
2022 TEAM USA TRIALS, U.S. AMATEUR SET TO BEGIN IN LAS VEGAS 

 

LAS VEGAS - It may have taken longer than he hoped, but Cameron Crowe of Orland Park, Illinois, 

eventually got to experience everything Team USA has to offer, and there might not be enough 

adjectives to properly illustrate the magnitude and impact of the opportunity. 

 

Crowe is a little more than two months removed from his first international trip, both for Team USA 

and overall, and he'd love a chance to build on what he learned on the lanes in Cali, Colombia. 

 

His quest to reclaim his spot on Team USA will begin Sunday at the Gold Coast Bowling Center, where 

he'll have two hours of practice to finalize his arsenal and game plan for the 2022 United States 

Bowling Congress Team USA Trials. 

 

Competition at the 2022 USBC Team Trials will get underway Monday and again will be a five-day test 

of versatility across five challenging lane conditions, with a unique point-based system determining 

the winners. 

 

The field will feature nearly 170 men and more than 130 women, including nine of the 12 men on the 

current Team USA roster and eight of the 15 women. 

 

The United States Amateur Bowling Championships will be a second layer to the week, as it is has 

been since being reintroduced in 2016, and Crowe, a 20-year-old left-hander, will walk into the venue 

as the defending men's U.S. Amateur champion. 

 

The tournament will conclude Friday with the introduction of Team USA and Junior Team USA 2022. 

 

All rounds of competition will be broadcast live at BowlTV.com, beginning Monday at 11 a.m. Eastern. 

 

"It's still hard to describe that week in 2020 and all that came from it, but being part of Team USA has 

been a dream come true and a blessing," Crowe said. "It meant the world to make the team, and now, 

it means 10 times more. Nothing can replace or replicate representing your country on the lanes and 

winning a gold medal. I want to get that chance again." 

 

Crowe, a standout for the St. Ambrose University bowling team who missed most of the recent 

semester due to a nagging foot injury, used the 2020 Team USA Trials as his breakout performance 

on the national stage. He finished third in the Team Trials standings, while qualifying for the U.S. 

Amateur stepladder, and his success earned him spots on Team USA and Junior Team USA for the first 

time. 

 

The effects of COVID-19 then forced the suspension of the Team USA program for 2020 and the 

cancellation of the 2021 Team USA Trials, ultimately delaying Crowe's debut in a Team USA jersey by 

almost two years. 

 

All 2020 Team USA and Junior Team USA members were granted an additional year on the teams 

when the program and international competition resumed in 2021, and Crowe parlayed that into an 

invite to the 2021 PANAM Bowling Elite Championships. 

 

The trip offered a full range of feelings that started with the initial call from Team USA head coach 

Bryan O'Keefe and transitioned to a bit of worry about his new passport arriving on time. 

 

"I did a lot of growing up on that trip as a person and a bowler, I did my best all week and I learned a 

lot about my own game and about the level of competition in other countries," Crowe said. "At first, I 

felt like the annoying little brother just poking at everyone the whole time with questions and 

inexperience, but I appreciate everyone being so patient and supportive." 



 

On-site, once the event got underway, Crowe said he was the most nervous he'd been in a while, but 

that eventually passed with help from his coaches and teammates. 

 

The week ended with him on the medal podium, surrounded by those teammates, listening to the 

Star-Spangled Banner in celebration of the third consecutive team gold medal for the Team USA men 

at the event. 

 

"For the first two or three games that week, I was nervous for the first time in a really, really long 

time, and I was afraid to let everyone down, even though the tournament started with singles," said 

Crowe, who also took home a bronze medal in trios. "I felt I over-exaggerated the pressure I usually 

put on myself, and it took a while for me to get comfortable. It was amazing to have everyone there 

to help me, and I certainly can't be mad about how the week ended for us." 

 

The PANAM Elite Championships in October, which also included the top women from the region, was 

one of five international events for the Team USA program in 2021. 

 

The 2021 PANAM Bowling Champion of Champions was held simultaneously in Cali using some of the 

same scores, while November included the International Bowling Federation Super World 

Championships, inaugural IBF Para Bowling World Championships and IBF Masters (formerly Senior) 

World Championships. 

 

Also part of the trip to Colombia were Matthew Russo of Ballwin, Missouri, and Breanna Clemmer of 

Clover, South Carolina, who first joined Crowe in the trophy hoisting in Las Vegas. Russo won the 

men's title at the 2020 Team USA Trials, and Clemmer became the women's U.S. Amateur champion 

for the second consecutive time. 

 

Russo earned some redemption with the Team Trials win, along with a return to Team USA, after not 

making the roster in 2019. He was on the team in 2017 and 2018. 

 

He now is a seven-time gold medalist, after claiming three golds in Cali, and later was selected as the 

2021 Professional Bowlers Association Rookie of the Year. 

 

He's back at Gold Coast this week looking to continue his momentum from 2021. 

 

Clemmer, a five-time member of Junior Team USA and a member of Team USA since 2019, enjoyed a 

successful professional debut in 2021, too, though she finished as the runner-up to Stephanie Zavala 

in the points-based race for Professional Women's Bowling Association Rookie of the Year. It was 

disappointing but motivating at the same time. 

 

Her sophomore campaign on the PWBA Tour is just a few months away, so kicking off the year with 

another great run at the Team Trials certainly would help her confidence. 

 

"After the PWBA Tour season finished, I was heartbroken with how it ended, but I learned a lot from it 

and realized that sometimes, the losses can be just as important as the victories," said Clemmer, a 

24-year-old right-hander. "I had a really good season overall, and there's nothing to hang my head 

about. It's something to build on in 2022." 

 

Due to her professional status, Clemmer won't be able to defend her U.S. Amateur title, but she can 

improve on finishes of second and fourth, respectively, at the last two editions of the Team USA Trials 

and claim a spot on Team USA for the fourth consecutive year. 

 

"I honestly think I'm more prepared mentally than I have been in the past based on my overall 

experience and getting to spend this past year bowling against the best in the world," said Clemmer, 



who claimed three gold medals and a bronze medal in Cali, her first event as a member of adult Team 

USA. "I've also had a couple close calls at the Team Trials, which shows me I can do it. Plus, I love 

competing for my country, and it would mean the world to have another chance." 

 

Kelly Kulick of Union, New Jersey, the two-time reigning Team Trials champion on the women's side, 

will be in Las Vegas this week, but not to defend her title. Instead, she'll be scouting the talent as her 

first assignment as the new head coach for Junior Team USA. 

 

Kulick, a 17-time Team USA member, won the 2020 Team Trials with a record score of 13 ranking 

points and closed the year by helping the Team USA women to a team gold medal at the IBF Super 

World Championships. 

 

Competitors at this week's event will earn ranking points based on their finishing positions in each of 

the five qualifying rounds - the top bowler of the round will earn one ranking point, second place will 

earn two points, etc. - with the lowest total of ranking points after five rounds determining the men's 

and women's Team USA Trials champions. Each will earn an automatic spot on Team USA for 2022. 

 

The top four age-eligible men and top four age-eligible women at the 2022 Team USA Trials, based on 

ranking points, will earn automatic spots on Team USA, while two additional men and two additional 

women will be selected by the National Selection Committee from the pool of players that competed 

during the week at the Gold Coast Bowling Center. 

 

Bowlers now must be at least 18 years old as of the end of the 2022 Team USA Trials to be eligible for 

the adult version of Team USA. 

 

The National Selection Committee also will select additional men and women for the team based on 

submitted resumes. Those applicants must have been Team USA or Junior Team USA members within 

the last 10 years or among the top 25 in earnings during the 2021 PBA Tour season or top 25 in 

points during the 2021 PWBA Tour season. 

 

After the final qualifying round at the Team Trials, the top three amateur men and top three amateur 

women will advance to a stepladder final to determine the U.S. Amateur champions. Both winners will 

earn spots on Team USA. 

 

If the U.S. Amateur champion already has earned a spot on the team, the spot will be awarded to the 

next-highest Team USA Trials qualifier based on ranking points. 

 

To be eligible for this year's U.S. Amateur, a bowler must not hold or have held a professional 

membership (PBA or PWBA) in 2021. Also, anyone who has won a professional title (regional, national 

or senior) as a professional is not eligible to compete as an amateur. 

 

For youth competitors, the top four age-eligible boys and top four age-eligible girls, based on ranking 

points, automatically will earn spots on Junior Team USA 2022. Two additional boys and two additional 

girls also will be selected by the National Selection Committee based on performances from either the 

2022 Team USA Trials or 2021 Junior Gold Championships. 

 

They will join the youth competitors who already earned their spots on Junior Team USA 2022 during 

the 2021 Junior Gold Championships. 

 

BowlTV will provide wire-to-wire coverage of the events, including the announcement and introduction 

of Team USA and Junior Team USA 2022. 

 

Team USA's competition schedule for 2022 still is taking shape, but the list of potential events 

includes the World Games in Birmingham, Alabama, PANAM Bowling Champion of Champions in Brazil, 



PANAM Bowling Women's Championships in Peru and PANAM Bowling Masters and Grand Masters 

(Senior and Super Senior) Championships in the Dominican Republic. 

 

 

TNBA AND USBC EXPAND PARTNERSHIP TO INCLUDE ONLINE REGISTRATION 

FOR TNBA ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The National Bowling Association and United States Bowling 

Congress are expanding their partnership to include use of USBC’s online registration 

system for the TNBA Annual Championship Tournament. 

 

TNBA members will be able to use the registration system starting with the 2022 TNBA 

Annual Championship Tournament, scheduled for May 19-29 in the Dallas area, and for 

future events. 

 

As part of the agreement, USBC and TNBA staffs will collaborate in providing TNBA with 

the same registration portal used for the USBC Open and Women’s Championships as 

well as USBC tournament management software. 

 

“We are excited to offer this great technology improvement for our TNBA members and 

tournament staff,” TNBA President Gregory Green said. “TNBA and USBC continue to 

look for more ways to closely work together, and this partnership is a great fit.” 

 

USBC and TNBA partner together on several projects, including the TNBA Youth Camp 

at the International Training and Research Center, broadcasting of TNBA events on 

BowlTV and automatic entry for the winners of the TNBA Reed-Hawthorne Memorial 

Singles Classic into USBC national tournaments. 

“The relationship between USBC and TNBA keeps getting stronger,” USBC Executive 

Director Chad Murphy said. “TNBA has a rich history and operates some of the best 

events and programs in the nation. TNBA members are USBC members, and we are 

proud to be working closely with TNBA leadership on more ways to benefit bowling 

together.” 

 

The 2022 TNBA Annual Championship Tournament will be the 80th edition of the event, 

and registration now is open. Visit TNBAInc.org and click on the tournament tab for 

more information. 
 

CHAMPIONS DETERMINED AT 2022 USBC TEAM USA TRIALS, U.S. AMATEUR IN LAS VEGAS 

 

LAS VEGAS - Following a lengthy hiatus due to COVID-19, international bowling competition recently 

resumed, and the Team USA program returned to action for a handful of successful events on two 

continents. 

 

For some players, the excitement and momentum from those trips carried over to the 2022 United 

States Bowling Congress Team USA Trials, where they battled over five days to retain their spots on 

the Team USA roster. 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVRr_B1Cy0hfW8WW_hK5GMStzW6B8lDm4CX7kbN7dHCtL3q8_wV1-WJV7CgRbhW8rGZZm3Sf1MdW5D5pRz9dcTL1W6z01CT2LWTlyW3v3Hjw8x_X3xV4G6_Z6k7dyLW6N9bC97FB0J3W79wVFX7bZMxpV3494j73Mw3TW649YK972k_-9W1QHNN153QLlLW2qMZ501hXckdW2pMqVj33C_TfVzQz1b3wDJJ-W7yFh4-2Mw-3kW843ChG8HZX-VN6L9XHqfp6NxW9bqrR156dHxCW7342Z73Hq_2JW75lJyw1kJC1GW7sKhXk1f55Cj3ndn1


Others arrived at the Gold Coast Bowling Center this week looking for the opportunity to make the 

team in the new year and help be a part of the squad's success in 2022. 

 

The top overall performers across 30 games and five challenging oil patterns were Shannon Pluhowsky 

of Dayton, Ohio, and Darren Tang of Las Vegas. They bested their respective fields of 125 women and 

161 men. 

 

Two other competitors - Chloe Skurzynski of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and Trent Mitchell of Chicago - 

also claimed titles Friday as the nation's best non-professionals. The U.S. National Amateur Bowling 

Championships was contested simultaneously using the same qualifying scores. 

 

Skurzynski and Mitchell each survived a stepladder final that included the top three players from their 

divisions. The action unfolded live on BowlTV. 

 

All four champions were among the 10 competitors who earned automatic berths on Team USA for 

2022 based on their success this week in Las Vegas. 

 

Players earned points based on where they finished in the daily standings. The leader each day 

received one point, second place earned two points and so on, with the lowest number of ranking 

points after the five six-game blocks determining the 2022 Team Trials champions. 

 

Pluhowsky's win was her third at the event since the inaugural edition in 2008. She also won in 2011 

and 2015, to go along with victories at the U.S. National Amateur Bowling Championships in 2001, 

2003 and 2004. The events are one in the same, but there was a rebranding when professionals first 

became eligible for Team USA. 

 

The 39-year-old left-hander was dominant over the five rounds, turning in finishes of third, tied for 

second, tied for second, 12th and tied for third for 22 ranking points, the second-lowest total on 

record, behind longtime Team USA member Kelly Kulick of Union, New Jersey, who won the 2020 

tournament with 13 points. 

 

Pluhowsky was followed in the overall standings by Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois (57), Shannon 

O'Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois (61), and reigning Professional Women's Bowling Association Player of the 

Year Bryanna Cot‚ of Tucson, Arizona (77). All three earned automatic spots on the team. 

 

This marks Pluhowsky's 22nd consecutive appearance on Team USA. She also was a four-time 

member of Junior Team USA. 

 

"It's still crazy to think it has been 22 years, which is more than half my life," Pluhowsky said. "I'm 

excited. It has been a while since I've won Trials, and this one is a little different and unique because 

you have to bowl well for five days on different patterns. That makes it harder to win. To go out and 

earn my spot this way is special. Getting picked to be on the team is awesome, but this is incredibly 

rewarding. I'm riding a high right now, and things are just going really good." 

 

Tang is returning to Team USA for the first time since 2019, but he's a much different competitor than 

he was when he finished fifth at the 2019 Team USA Trials and then 12th in 2020 to miss making the 

team again. 

 

He knew the overall standings were pretty tight Friday, but he had no idea he and 2021 Professional 

Bowlers Association Player of the Year Kyle Troup of Taylorsville, North Carolina, actually were tied 

with 80 points going into the final game. 

 

Tang, a 28-year-old right-hander, makes it a point to not look at the scores while he's bowling, simply 

choosing to focus on each shot and the things he can control, and his mental strength and clarity on 



the lanes. He makes sure to spend time working on his mental game, and it paid off Friday. 

 

As he has moved through the ranks of bowling, from youth competition to adult leagues and 

tournaments to PBA regional events to the PBA Tour, he has been able to get comfortable at each 

level by remembering the things that got him there and realizing that it's all just bowling, which 

doesn't change. 

 

The men's title ultimately came down to who made the bigger move in the final game, and Tang 

nearly was flawless in the effort. He fired a 279 game to surge from 24th place to 11th in the Day 5 

standings. Troup closed with 224 and remained 12th on the day to finish as the runner-up. 

 

Tang, who won his first PBA Tour title in August, topped the standings with 67 points. Troup, the 2018 

Team Trials winner, finished with 80 points and also earned an automatic spot on Team USA for 2022. 

 

Two other bowlers - Nick Pate of Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota (94), and AJ Johnson of Oswego, 

Illinois (108) - were able to retain their spots on the team by also finishing in the top four this week. 

 

"There's still pressure, but I don't think I felt it as much," Tang said. "My mindset is to just enjoy the 

moment, and that has become consistent since I won my first (Professional Bowlers Association Tour) 

title. I figure, the more I enjoy it, the better I'm going to play, and the less pressure I'm going to feel. 

I'm really happy I got it done and ecstatic to be back on Team USA." 

 

To claim the men's U.S. Amateur title, Mitchell rolled a clean game and tossed a clutch 10th-frame 

strike on the lane that had been giving him trouble throughout the match. He topped Nathan Stubler 

of LaSalle-Peru, Illinois, 218-199. 

 

Stubler, a left-hander and member of Junior Team USA in 2019, failed to convert the 3-9 combination 

in the fifth frame and a 6-8 split in the ninth frame, to fall short. Mitchell struck on the right lane in 

the ninth frame and on the first shot of his 10th frame on the left lane to lock up the title. 

 

During the final, Mitchell continued to make moves on the left lane, which he felt was tighter. When it 

came down to throwing the shot that would make his dream come true, there wasn't really a 

calculated move. Just belief in his ability to throw a good shot when he needed it. 

 

The 27-year-old right-hander defeated local standout and past Junior Team USA member Dallas 

Leong, 258-244, in the opening match of the men's stepladder to set up the meeting with Stubler, the 

top seed. 

 

"This feels absolutely amazing, even though it really hasn't had a chance to sink in," Mitchell said. "I'm 

happy with myself because I accomplished a goal of mine. That means all the struggles and trials and 

tribulations I went through to get here were worth it. I got discouraged a lot along the way but kept 

faith and kept pushing. The fact that I was able to put in the work and make it here makes me 

incredibly proud." 

 

Skurzynski, a 21-year-old right-hander, also found herself in a tight title match that came down to the 

final frame. She defeated Danielle Jedlicki of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 184-179. 

 

After leaving, and failing to convert, a 4-7-9 split in the ninth frame, Jedlicki filled her final frame to 

put pressure on Skurzynski, who could seal the win with good count. Instead, she left the 3-6-9-10 

combination to create some drama, before taking down three of the remaining pins for the win. 

 

Jedlicki earned her spot in the finale with a nail-biting 206-202 win over former Junior Team USA 

member Ashley Rucker of Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Rucker had an opportunity to double in her final 

frame for the win, but she left a 3 pin on her first offering. 



 

"I've looked up to so many of these players since I started bowling, and I never pictured myself in a 

place where I'd be shoulder to shoulder with them and wearing this Team USA jacket," said 

Skurzynski, who finished fifth overall this week and was the top seed for the stepladder. "I'm most 

looking forward to the experience of all the practicing and all the knowledge I know I'm going to gain 

bowling alongside the best bowlers in the world." 

 

To be eligible for the U.S. Amateur, a bowler must not hold or have held a professional membership 

(PBA or PWBA) in 2021. Also, anyone who has won a professional title (regional, national or senior) as 

a professional was not eligible to compete as an amateur. 

 

In addition to those who automatically qualified for this year's adult team, two men and two women 

were selected by the National Selection Committee based on their performances this week. 

 

Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Arizona, and Jake Peters of Henderson, Nevada, will join the men's team, 

and Lauren Pate of Manchester, Missouri, and Breanna Clemmer of Clover, South Carolina, were added 

to the women's roster. 

 

The National Selection Committee also selected five men and five women to join Team USA 2022, 

based on submitted resumes. 

 

Marshall Kent of Las Vegas; Kristopher Prather of Romeoville, Illinois; Matthew Russo of Ballwin, 

Missouri; EJ Tackett of Bluffton, Indiana; and Chris Via of Blacklick, Ohio, were selected by the 

National Selection Committee to join the men's team. 

 

Additions to the women's team were Stefanie Johnson of McKinney, Texas; Danielle McEwan of Story 

Point, New York; Missy Parkin of Laguna Hills, California; Jordan Richard of Maumee, Ohio; and 

Stephanie Zavala of Downey, California. 

 

Bowlers now must be at least 18 years old as of the end of the Team USA Trials to be eligible for the 

adult version of Team USA. 

 

Age-eligible participants competing this week also were vying for spots on Junior Team USA 2022. 

 

Earning automatic spots on the boys team based on their overall performances were Anthony Neuer of 

Milton, Pennsylvania; Julian Salinas of Richmond, Texas; Ryan Barnes of Denton, Texas; and Carter 

Street of Dublin, Ohio. 

 

T.J. Rock of Las Vegas and William Jones of Anoka, Minnesota, were chosen by the National Selection 

Committee to join Junior Team USA 2022 based on their performances at the 2022 Team USA Trials 

and 2021 Junior Gold Championships. 

 

They join the 12 boys who qualified for Junior Team USA through the 2021 Junior Gold Championships 

through the U20 and U18 competitions. 

 

U20 - Cameron Crowe of Orland Park, Illinois; Alec Keplinger of Coldwater, Michigan; Michael 

Marmolejo of Fullerton, California; Tyrell Ingalls of Loganville, Georgia; William Clark of Montgomery, 

Illinois; and Brett Lloyd of Knightdale, North Carolina. 

 

U18 - Brandon Bohn of Jackson, New Jersey; Jordan Malott of Austin, Texas; Zach Greim of Poway, 

California; Spencer Robarge of Springfield, Missouri; Brandon Bonta of Wichita, Kansas; and Solomon 

Salama of Beverly Hills, California. 

 

The automatic spots on the girls team Friday went to Jedlicki, Ashtyn Woods of Santa Rosa, California; 



Paige Peters of Toms River, New Jersey; and Jennifer Loredo of Clovis, California. 

 

Alyssa Ballard of Keller, Texas, and Saralyne Nassberg of Lodi, California, were selected for the girls 

team based on performance. 

 

They join the 12 girls who qualified for Junior Team USA through the 2021 Junior Gold Championships 

through the U20 and U18 competitions. 

 

U20 - Brooke Roberts of Port Orange, Florida; Morgan Nunn of Oklahoma City; Mabel Cummins of 

Hermitage, Tennessee; Jenna Williams of Homosassa, Florida; Caroline Thesier of Mooresville, North 

Carolina; and Jordan Mundt of Arlington, Tennessee. 

 

U18 - Jaelle Hamman of Jarrell, Texas; Victoria Varano of Stony Point, New York; Jillian Martin of 

Stow, Ohio; Amanda Naujokas of Ronkonkoma, New York; Annalise OBryant of Ball Ground, Georgia; 

and Lyndsay Ennis of Conway, South Carolina. 

 

Four boys and four girls from the U15 competition at the 2021 Junior Gold Championships also will be 

part of the Team USA experience in 2022 as members of the Developmental Team. 

 

The list includes Landin Jordan of Sycamore, Illinois; Trevor Ashby of Rawlings, Maryland; Ethan 

Caruso of Channahon, Illinois; Keegan Alexander of Killeen, Texas; Savannah Taillon of Concord, 

North Carolina; Kayla Starr of Crofton, Maryland; Katelyn Abigania of San Diego and Erin Klemencic of 

Powder Springs, Georgia. 

 

Bowlers age 20 or younger as of Jan. 1, 2022, were eligible for spots on Junior Team USA this week. 

 

All 286 competitors at the 2022 Team USA Trials bowled 30 games over five days (six games each 

day). Each day featured a different lane condition, ranging from 36-45 feet, with different volumes of 

oil for the women and men. 

 

BowlTV (BowlTV.com) provided wire-to-wire coverage of the events, including the announcement of 

Team USA and Junior Team USA 2022. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA for more information about the Team USA program. 

 

 

2022 USBC Team USA Trials 

At Gold Coast Bowling Center 

Las Vegas 

 

OVERALL RESULTS 

(Position, name, hometown, total points. Points based on finishing position in each round). 

 

MEN 

 

1, Darren Tang, Las Vegas, 67 

2, Kyle Troup, Taylorsville, N.C., 80 

3, Nick Pate, Inver Grove Heights, Minn., 94 

4, AJ Johnson, Oswego, Ill., 108 

5, Nathan Stubler, LaSalle-Peru, Ill., 118 

6, Trent Mitchell, Chicago, 139 

7, Jake Peters, Henderson, Nev., 143 

8, Jakob Butturff, Tempe, Ariz., 157 

9, Dallas Leong, Las Vegas, 159 



10, Daniel Chin, Daly City, Calif., 160 

T11, Matthew Russo, Ballwin, Mo., 163 

T11, Briley Haugh, Faribault, Minn., 163 

13, John Janawicz, Winter Haven, Fla., 167 

14, Kristopher Prather, Romeoville, Ill., 173 

15, Anthony Neuer, Milton, Pa., 182 

16, Cameron Crowe, Orland Park, Ill., 183 

17, Julian Salinas, Richmond, Texas, 184 

18, Ryan Barnes, Denton, Texas, 193 

19, Carter Street, Dublin, Ohio, 195 

20, William Jones, Anoka, Minn., 200 

 

WOMEN 

 

1, Shannon Pluhowsky, Dayton, Ohio, 22 

2, Julia Bond, Aurora, Ill., 57 

3, Shannon O'Keefe, Shiloh, Ill., 61 

4, Bryanna Cot‚, Tucson, Ariz., 77 

5, Chloe Skurzynski, Carlisle, Pa., 93 

6, Lauren Pate, Manchester, Mo., 95 

7, Ashley Rucker, Bartlesville, Okla., 97 

8, Breanna Clemmer, Clover, S.C., 102 

9, Danielle Jedlicki, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 121 

10, Mabel Cummins, Hermitage, Tenn., 129 

11, Hope Gramly, Aubrey, Texas, 132 

12, Brooke Roberts, Port Orange, Fla., 142 

T13, Maryssa Carey, Hobart, Ind., 148 

T13, Caroline Thesier, Mooresville, N.C., 148 

T15, Olivia Farwell, Elizabethtown, Pa., 149 

T15, Taylor Bailey, Jonesboro, Ark., 149 

17, Ashtyn Woods, Santa Rosa, Calif., 156 

18, Paige Peters, Toms River, N.J., 168 

19, Sydney Brummett, Fort Wayne, Ind., 175 

20, Jennifer Loredo, Clovis, Calif., 176 

 

U.S. AMATEUR STEPLADDER FINALS 

 

MEN 

 

Semifinal 

Trent Mitchell, Chicago, def. Dallas Leong, Las Vegas, 258-244. 

 

Championship 

Mitchell def. Nathan Stubler, LaSalle-Peru, Ill., 218-199. 

 

WOMEN 

 

Semifinal 

Danielle Jedlicki, Murfreesboro, Tenn., def. Ashley Rucker, Bartlesville, Okla., 206-202. 

 

Championship 

Chloe Skurzynski, Carlisle, Pa., def. Jedlicki, 184-179.  

BOWLERS JOURNAL INTERNATIONAL KICKS OFF 2022 WITH NEW LOOK AND EXCITING 

NEW FEATURES 



 

ARLINGTON, Texas - The start of a new year offers a perfect opportunity for a clean slate, 

redirection and personal transformation, and all of that will be true for Bowlers Journal International 

magazine, which has been completely revamped for 2022. 

 

The timeless favorite will continue to be the premier publication for bowling news, as it has been for 

more than a century, but it will have a new look, new topics and more amazing art and photos than 

ever before. 

 

The magazine last was redesigned in 2008, but this is so much more than that. 

 

The primary focus of the monthly content will shift from industry-based news to telling the stories of 

the sport's brightest stars and most dedicated United States Bowling Congress members. 

 

Take a look at the latest issue here. 

 

Many of the changes are based on trends in the sport and an internal review process to help 

determine what subscribers would like to read about, see more of or learn about as bowling fans and 

competitors, and the new layout is the result of an extensive research project that looked at some of 

the world's most popular magazines and entertainment sites. 

 

"The unification of USBC and Bowlers Journal International in 2020 opened the door for a great 

opportunity to use the tradition and reputation of the magazine, and the loyalty of the readership, to 

share the storylines from within our sport and organization," USBC President Melissa McDaniel said. 

"We now are excited to deliver a product that focuses on the readers, our members and the things 

they're most interested in." 

 

The content of Bowlers Journal will continue to be led by editor Gianmarc Manzione, and loyalists still 

will get to hear from their favorite writers and columnists each month, but stories will focus more on 

human interest and the incredible people in bowling. 

 

There will be success stories from on the lanes, stories of perseverance from off the lanes, tips from 

coaches and professionals, advice about health and wellness and a conscious balance of celebrating 

the sport's rich history and exciting future at the same time. 

 

Bowlers Journal International first was published in 1913 and is the longest-running monthly sports 

magazine in the nation. Its pages and archives chronicle the colorful evolution of bowling, and that will 

continue to be the focus. 

 

In 1994, the company was sold to two long-time employees, Keith Hamilton and Mike Panozzo. 

Panozzo still serves as the magazine's publisher and has been an integral part of the new direction. 

 

"Our goal always has been to tell the stories of our sport in an informative and entertaining way," 

Panozzo said. "With Gianmarc's continued editorial leadership, that part won't change, but we know 

the way people prefer to consume content and information is ever-changing. We want to deliver our 

stories in way that appeals to all generations of bowlers and readers. A lot of research and time went 

into gauging what would excite people about bowling and finding the best and most modern way to 

deliver it." 

 

In 2022 and beyond, ad space in the magazine will be at a premium, which means less disruption of 

the stories and visuals, and more room to expand on the coverage and new offerings. 

 

The magazine is available digitally and in print. All issues from the last 12 months are available in the 

digital archives on BowlersJournal.com. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWqKB32TLTgpW2WZL4X4qRK9kVSnzBh4DglXSN72QT-J3q90pV1-WJV7CgNzdW3jFdpG78H68TW7x2pM81l9S7TW8-JYnL1DKyTcN8KRcGZh-kfZW4FLwv23rbrtPW34Frlr3-N_3VW3ZYKh67dZtvYW2sHtkv6Px90ZN4KbRrx6Srw9W72Tlhx1GdcwbW2MQQGX50lj8XW2ljty66g6YNWW3J2Txz51qjvBVgh-jh853FVmW4bBJWD3JW5CCW5dYVmD3KkwdrW4vCLX72B-R8QW4QjSS28TJ-JqW67sBfX62_ftrW64jP685Rbn7tW6z8MN75M6zqRW4HW6Wd4SWmS0W8DDzkw5K7CYyV7_7cR3Tnw44V4lt5t4lFMDvW5wQfvv3MPq1W31rg1


 

For those who enjoy the free preview of the January 2022 issue, there's a limited-time subscription 

offer, available through Feb. 28. 

 

A one-year subscription is $25, and a two-year subscription is $35. Anyone who chooses the two-year 

option can add a third year for just $1 more. 

 

To activate the special offer, click here or visit bowlersjournal.com/special-offer/. 

 

The Bowlers Journal name also will remain as part of one of the sport's longest-running events - the 

Bowlers Journal Championships. 

 

The tournament will be celebrating its 75th year alongside the USBC Open Championships, and all 

participants will receive a complimentary one-year subscription to the magazine with their first singles 

entry in Las Vegas. 

 

The anniversary edition of the Bowlers Journal Championships will be held at the South Point Bowling 

Center from March 11-July 17. 

 

 

Strike Ten Entertainment Introduces 

Bowling Center TV (BCTV) to Bowling Centers in 2022 

 

BCTV, a Digital Out-of-Home Entertainment and Advertising TV Network, free to 

participating centers, will generate added revenue while enhancing the consumer 

experience for patrons 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Strike Ten Entertainment (STE), the Bowling Proprietors' 

Association of America (BPAA) and the United States Bowling Congress (USBC), in 

partnership with a best-in-class team of technology, advertising and content 

developers, led by Cisco and Samsung, and including Digital Alpha as financing partner, 

have announced plans to launch a dynamic out-of-home content network deployed 

across bowling centers nationwide in 2022. 

 

Similar to other digital out-of-home networks (DOOH) consumers enjoy at airports, 

movie theaters and other out-of-home venues, Bowling Center TV (BCTV) will provide 

participating bowling center proprietors the opportunity to enhance the customer 

experience and generate additional revenue through advertising revenue as well as 

other in-house revenue streams. Advertisers will have the ability to reach an enormous 

audience in a fun environment, where they congregate with friends for close to two 

hours per visit. 

 

Bowling centers who qualify for participation in the network shall receive a fully 

integrated system installed into their centers, including state-of-the-art Samsung flat-

screen TVs, digital media players and Cisco networking hardware – technology found in 

state-of-the-art stadiums, arenas and entertainment centers around the world – at no 

cost to the proprietor. Installation and maintenance also are included at no charge. All 

participating bowling centers will earn a revenue share from the network’s national 

advertisers and the opportunity to sell additional advertising inventory to local 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWqKB32TLTgpW2WZL4X4qRK9kVSnzBh4DglXSN72QT-p3q905V1-WJV7CgY2dMbH486xWRvBVgh7Ks7415jNW71KwQP2Kv7JKW8mnCbg33VcNXW4tH5-x2pX2HDW5zr5Rf9bj3kVW8b6Vry7gHlPwVVpVKL82yFDwW17HGvs6qCKk1W8dVYwn66CnF9N5sD068YZkD8W91mwKP1fL8NkW8n9gc48DYd62VLKJn995PbyQW8hqdSX94CPCFW4XY7lP3xGH47W4M58X_8sg6lHVwklTC5Pp7BgN5MS6MFkkWc9W1X2RB67VLz_pN5_0frK6ZpZRMW-L38BbHw-W2p1h5d14XcrDW6MHrxK3C4-Ns3pwX1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWqKB32TLTgpW2WZL4X4qRK9kVSnzBh4DglXSN72QT-p3q905V1-WJV7CgJ88N1chfdMnykLtW7pDxgX7DBV7kW60tZnQ42q-QdW5BtzkC2Rf5sSW4Szfkb47fqLMW1lPQKn4_k2lvW27r8-h888kKKW8Qzrr56c7v8_W7CmRM36RcXTTW9913lB94NTZNW4zG1nh401JRGW7qS8ZC6lV8YTW8Fvd8769gcySW79P5ZH2SdmvQW4Krr835gYp1HW4Rkd2K4D2hjGW1zvmdF6FW18PW6vkVYX2BG-T_W82MLw662bMP3W4F64H585NBjyW536Dmt2SFlP0W43_gf-7Wlnl1N660b_fp6mhyW6DVdLH1zk4Z-3jMG1


businesses, retaining 100% of local ad revenues. Centers also can realize incremental 

sales from their food and beverage services, group events and entertainment 

attractions by promoting these offerings and other special promotions on the BCTV 

screens throughout the facility. 

  

“BCTV offers our members a unique opportunity to enhance the experience at their 

venue and generate additional revenue with no cost and minimal effort to their 

business,” BPAA President Jim Decker said. “The opportunity for advertisers to access a 

network of scale reaching the type of engaged audience, over a long period of time that 

our bowling centers deliver, is especially enticing. This allows us to work with a dream 

team of technology and programming partners to create a best-in-class digital out-of-

home content network that will drive the businesses of our advertising partners and 

sponsors. We look forward to registering qualified bowling centers throughout the 

year.” 

 

BCTV will be programmed with a range of engaging long-form and short-form content 

curated to enhance the consumer experience within the center and meaningfully 

engage the audience during their visits. Traditional content will focus on sports, 

entertainment and news, including event coverage, highlights, live score updates and 

breaking news headlines. Bowling content shall play a meaningful role across BCTV and 

will include everything from competition coverage to fun vignettes that highlight tips, 

trick shots and showcase the great athletes of the sport. Consumer engagement 

elements also will be integrated into the network and include gamification extensions, 

photo-uploading and other elements designed to get customers engaging with the 

screens across the network. The programming blocks will be supported by national and 

local ad inventory as well as promotional inventory highlighting special offers in the 

bowling center. 

 

“USBC is thrilled to be a part of this exciting bowling initiative,” USBC President Melissa 

McDaniel said. “This concept creates a new distribution channel to showcase 

competitive bowling for a new audience. The project is an innovative model with the 

potential to attract new advertisers and revenue to benefit the sport.” 

 

The DOOH marketplace is the fastest growing segment of the out-of-home advertising 

marketplace, annually generating more than $8.5 billion. It is estimated that the 

industry will grow to $11 billion by 2026. Research shows that it is 2.5-times more 

impactful than static advertising (e.g., billboards), and that consumers are 48% more 

likely to engage with a mobile ad after seeing the initial ad on a DOOH platform. BCTV 

will be a meaningful offering within the DOOH marketplace given the scale of audience 

and extensive dwell times that bowlers have at bowling centers. 
 

TAMMY TURNER ELECTED TO USBC HALL OF FAME FOR 2022 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Tammy Turner of West Palm Beach, Florida, has been elected to the United 

States Bowling Congress Hall of Fame and is the final addition to a four-person 2022 induction class. 

 

She will join Bo Goergen of Midland, Michigan (Outstanding USBC Performance), Bill Allen of Orlando, 

Florida (Veterans), and Roger Zeller of San Antonio (Meritorious Service), who were elected by the 

USBC Hall of Fame Committee in October. 



 

The induction ceremony will take place April 27 during the 2022 USBC Convention in Las Vegas. 

 

Allen and Zeller both will be inducted posthumously, as they died in 1992 and 1997, respectively. 

 

Turner was the only woman on this year's Superior Performance ballot, which also featured five men. 

The category is voted on by a panel of USBC Hall of Fame members, veteran bowling writers and 

members of the USBC Board of Directors, and a minimum of 70% of the votes is required for election. 

 

The men's ballot included Dave Ferraro of Kingston, New York; Bryan Goebel of Shawnee, Kansas; 

Wes Malott of Fort Wayne, Indiana; Randy Pedersen of Orlando, Florida; and Mike Scroggins of 

Amarillo, Texas. None of the men were elected for 2022. 

 

Turner, a 51-year-old right-hander, excelled collegiately with West Texas A&M, internationally with 

Team USA and then on the Professional Women's Bowling Association Tour during the 1990s, before 

back surgery late in the decade derailed her professional career. 

 

She was the 1994 PWBA Rookie of the Year and went on to earn four PWBA Tour titles in her first 

three seasons, including a pair of victories in 1996. 

 

Though she left the tour for good in 2002, she remained in the national spotlight as a regular 

participant at the USBC Women's Championships, where she collected more than a dozen top-10 

finishes and two Classic Team titles through 2013. 

 

With the PWBA Tour on hiatus from 2003-2014, competitive opportunities for women were limited, but 

Turner capitalized on one in 2009, when she burst back onto the sport's top tier with a win at the 

2009 U.S. Women's Open for her first major title. She was the runner-up at the U.S. Women's Open in 

1998 and finished second at the USBC Queens in 1996. 

 

Along with the 2022 inductees, the six members of the 2020 class and four members of the 2021 

USBC Hall of Fame class also are awaiting their inductions. 

 

The 2020 class will be enshrined in Las Vegas on the night of April 26, and the inductees for 2021 and 

2022 will celebrate with a separate ceremony April 27. Both will take place at The Orleans Hotel & 

Casino as part of the 2022 USBC Convention and Annual Meeting. 

 

The 10 waiting individuals were scheduled for induction in 2020 and 2021, before COVID-19 forced 

the cancellation of the 2020 Convention in Las Vegas, along with all supporting activities and events. 

The 2021 Convention was held virtually, and inductions were delayed to 2022. 

 

The 2020 class includes Marianne DiRupo of Succasunna, New Jersey, and Patrick Allen of Garfield, 

New Jersey, in the Superior Performance category, Patrick Healey Jr. of Niagara Falls, New York 

(USBC Outstanding Performance), Bob Learn Jr. of Erie, Pennsylvania (Veterans), and Andrew Cain of 

Phoenix and Jim Zebehazy of Leesburg, Florida (both in Meritorious Service). 

 

The 2021 class includes Sandra Jo Shiery of Coldwater, Michigan, and Mark Williams of Beaumont, 

Texas, in the Superior Performance category and the husband-and-wife duo of Bill and Barbara 

Chrisman of Pleasant View, Utah, the co-founders of Storm Products, Inc., who were elected by the 

committee in the Meritorious Service category. They will be the seventh husband and wife overall to 

be inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame. 

 

Through 2019, there are 432 members of the USBC Hall of Fame - 223 in Superior Performance, 120 

in Meritorious Service, 51 in Veterans, 22 in Pioneer and 16 in Outstanding USBC Performance. 

 



The USBC Hall of Fame was created in 2005 by merging the former American Bowling Congress and 

Women's International Bowling Congress Halls of Fame. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/HallofFame for more information on the USBC Hall of Fame. 

 

REGISTRATION OPEN FOR 2022 SUPER SENIOR CLASSIC AND USBC SENIOR MASTERS, 

FUTURE YEARS ANNOUNCED 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Since 2016, Sam's Town Bowling Center in Las Vegas has welcomed the Super 

Senior Classic and United States Bowling Congress Senior Masters, and the 56-lane facility will play 

host again each year through 2024. 

 

As the start of registration for the 2022 tournaments approached, USBC and Boyd Gaming agreed to a 

two-year extension of the partnership, along with tentative dates, so bowlers can begin mapping out 

their competitive schedules. 

 

The Super Senior Classic and USBC Senior Masters will return to their traditional June time frame, 

beginning in 2022, and registration is open on BOWL.com. 

 

The 2022 events will take place over 12 days, with the Super Senior Classic, for USBC members 60 

and over, kicking things off from June 1-5. The Senior Masters, for bowlers 50 and up, will take center 

stage from June 6-12. 

 

The entry fee for the Super Senior Classic will be $400 until April 30, and it then will increase to $450. 

Entrants for the Senior Masters will pay $500 until April 30 and $550, beginning May 1. 

 

A $25 processing fee will be applied for any entries not submitted through the online portal. The prize 

ratio for both events is 1:4, and they offer a total combined prize fund of more than $200,000. 

 

In 2021, newly 60 Amleto Monacelli of Venezuela took home $7,500 for winning the Super Senior 

Classic in his debut, and he finished among the top 32 in his quest to win the Senior Masters for the 

second consecutive time and third time overall. 

 

The Senior Masters title and $20,000 top prize went to Tom Hess of Granger, Iowa, who used the 

victory to lock up the 2021 Professional Bowlers Association 50 Tour Player and Rookie of the Year 

honors. 

 

Along with top-tier competition, the Super Senior Classic and Senior Masters also feature unique and 

exciting formats. 

 

Bowlers at the Super Senior Classic all will complete 12 games of qualifying over two days, before the 

top 25% is invited back for a third six-game block. Total pinfall then determines the 12 players who 

advance to round-robin match play. 

 

Entering the final day of the Super Senior Classic, eight players still will be in contention for the title, 

with the day's action including simultaneous group stepladders and a four-competitor championship 

round. 

 

The Senior Masters includes 15 games of qualifying over three days, after which, the top 63 qualifiers 

join the defending champion in the iconic double-elimination match-play bracket. The winner of each 

match is determined by three games of pinfall. 

 

Looking ahead to 2023, the Super Senior Classic is scheduled for May 31-June 4, and the Senior 

Masters will take place June 5-11. 



 

In 2024, the Super Senior Classic is slated for May 29-June 2, and the Senior Masters will be held 

June 3-9. Dates are subject to change. 

 

For more information on the Super Senior Classic or Senior Masters, visit BOWL.com. 

 

 

REGISTRATION FOR 2022 BOWLERS JOURNAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, TEAM 

 PRACTICE SESSIONS NOW OPEN 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Competitors headed to the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Open 

Championships in Las Vegas again will find a variety of opportunities to prepare for their time on the 

biggest stage in bowling, available to them under one roof at the South Point Hotel, Casino & Spa. 

 

Just a short walk from the South Point Bowling Plaza, home of the 2022 USBC Open Championships, 

bowlers will be able to sharpen their skills and get comfortable on this year's oil patterns by signing up 

for a team practice session or bowling in the Bowlers Journal Championships. 

 

They will take place at the South Point Bowling Center from March 11-July 17. They also were held 

there in 2017 and 2019. 

 

This will mark the 75th edition of the Bowlers Journal Championships, which includes singles and 

doubles competition for bowlers of all ages and skill levels, along with a trio of fun jackpots for a shot 

at some additional prize money. 

 

Registration for both options is open, so bowlers and captains can begin reserving practice times and 

squad times for the Bowlers Journal Championships through the online portal at 

BOWL.com/OpenChamp. 

 

There will be eight squad times in 2022, including a new late-night option for those who are too 

excited to sleep. Squads will be held at 7 a.m., 9:30 a.m., noon, 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10 

p.m. and 12:30 a.m. 

 

Please note, there may be days where not every squad is offered, so calling ahead or registering in 

advance is recommended. 

 

The availability can be seen in real-time, but lane availability for each time slot is limited, so be sure 

to register early. Walk-in signups will be accepted for both, based on availability. 

 

Team practice sessions for the 2022 event, which will feature the same oil pattern being used for team 

competition at the Open Championships, will cost $100 for an hour on a pair of freshly oiled lanes (up 

to 10 people). 

 

The Bowlers Journal Championships again will feature the same oil pattern being used for doubles and 

singles at the Open Championships. Fresh oil will be used for every squad. 

 

Additionally, as has become tradition, bowlers will receive a complimentary one-year subscription to 

Bowlers Journal International, the premier publication for bowling news, with their first singles entry. 

 

The 2022 Open Championships will run from March 12-July 18, and all competition (team, doubles and 

singles) will be held at the South Point Bowling Plaza. 

 



For more information on the Open Championships, visit BOWL.com/OpenChamp. 

 

 

FIVE CANDIDATES SLATED FOR USBC BOARD ELECTION, 

ONE LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL TO BE DECIDED 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress Nominating Committee has 

slated five candidates for election to the USBC Board of Directors, and delegates also 

will vote on one legislative proposal at the 2022 USBC Convention and Annual Meeting. 

  

The 2022 USBC Convention will take place April 25-28 at The Orleans in Las Vegas, 

with the Annual Meeting legislative sessions to take place on the final day. 

  

Delegates will vote to fill three open positions on the USBC Board of Directors. Current 

USBC President Melissa McDaniel is one of the five candidates slated, along with 

incumbents Anthony Colangelo and Bo Goergen. McDaniel was elected president by the 

board in 2020 and will soon term out as a member of the youth committee. She is 

seeking election by the delegates. 

  

The USBC Nominating Committee, which may slate up to two candidates for each 

opening, set a slate of five candidates:  

• Brandon Bowman, Mukilteo, Washington 

• Anthony Colangelo, Meridian, Idaho 

• Bo Goergen, Sanford, Michigan 

• Melissa McDaniel, Raleigh, North Carolina 

• Cheryl Younger, Leavenworth, Kansas  

Bowman is a 30-year USBC member who currently serves as a director on the boards of 

Washington State USBC and Snohomish County USBC. Professionally, he works as a 

senior program manager and business consultant focusing on financial data analysis 

and operations management. 

  

Colangelo, who serves as chair of the strategic planning committee, first joined the 

board from 2013-2016 and returned for a second term starting in the 2019-2020 

season. He has been involved in the bowling industry for more than 35 years and 

recently was association manager for the Idaho State USBC. Professionally, Colangelo is 

the IT Manager for Boise Centre, Idaho’s largest convention center, supervising a team 

that provides technical services for more than 350 events each year. 

  

Goergen is seeking his second term on the USBC Board of Directors. He has worked in 

the bowling industry for more than 30 years and has been the center manager of 

Northern Lanes since 1997. He also is the executive director for the Bowling Centers 

Association of Michigan. Goergen’s accomplishments on the lanes earned him election 

to the USBC Hall of Fame in 2022 for Outstanding USBC Performance. 

  

McDaniel joined the board in 2015 and became USBC President to start the 2020-2021 

season. Professionally, she is the youth director and head coach for Buffaloe Lanes 



Family Bowling Centers, which consists of five centers in North Carolina and has the 

largest youth program in the country. She is a USBC Silver coach and was chair of the 

IBC Youth Committee for five years. McDaniel serves as USBC’s representative on the 

board of the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of America and as a delegate to the 

International Bowling Federation. 

  

Younger has more than 20 years of USBC membership and serves as vice president of 

Kansas State USBC and as a director on the board of Wy-Jon County USBC. 

Professionally, she worked 45 years in the corporate travel and financial services 

industry, most recently as senior manager of strategic relationship management for 

American Express Global Business Travel. 

  

Additional candidates for the USBC Board of Directors may run from the floor, provided 

they give notice of their candidacy to the committee by March 28, 2022. Go to 

BOWL.com/Convention for the Nomination from the Floor information. Full biographies 

of all the candidates will be published in the coming weeks and included in the USBC 

Convention program. 

  

There is one proposed amendment to be voted on by delegates at the USBC Annual 

Meeting. It is a bylaw proposal to allow remote electronic voting for future USBC Annual 

Meetings. Proposals to amend USBC bylaws require a two-thirds majority vote for 

adoption. 

  

Visit BOWL.com/Convention for more information about the 2022 USBC Convention and 

Annual Meeting, including the proposed legislation. 

  
 

 

REGISTRATION SET TO BEGIN FOR 2023 USBC OPEN AND WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Nevada will be a bowling hot spot again in 2023, as the Silver State plays host 

to both the United States Bowling Congress Open Championships and the USBC Women's 

Championships. 

 

The USBC Open Championships will return to the famed National Bowling Stadium in Reno, Nevada, 

for the first time since 2016, and the Women's Championships will own the spotlight at the South 

Point Bowling Plaza, also returning after seven years away. 

 

Registration for both events will get underway in the coming weeks, each with a grace period for 

members of the Captain's Club. 

 

Registration for the 2023 Open Championships is set to open to current Captain's Club members Feb. 

10. Captains will receive details and instructions by email. 

 

The portal will open to the general public on March 10 at 1 p.m. Eastern. 

 

Captain's Club members at the Women's Championships will be able to reserve their spots for 2023, 

beginning March 24. 

 

The online portal for the Women's Championships will open to the public April 21 at 1 p.m. EST. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWmFZw6HwntXW2Xh4rN8c3LJ0W7swsJQ4FhHWTN2_Qd4y3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRGHVnK8RH8Dm1ffW864pY11yRQ8mW5YvtQK97-FZjW2-jCyk68WmJKN8bv-_kxYMHXW2356Wb3QQ28lW4FM2688S4ScbW5-MZNm2jybNFW8F86gc2h2vnFW753_H09g4xd9W5dl3VS6C7HqMW1jxw_P2-MtP2W47VGwv2vTtwLVK1Jvh8nMfSwV660BW1PFcl-W8WFPS13dk2tfW4Qg_nz7LgH8mW2S0zMP6zQwJBW84Xdx-2Kw4hmW2bkff82CsjCVW4DYgfl1g3lpjW4_zx7K4zZ0G33bpY1


 

In order to be eligible for the initial registration option at either event, a captain must have five or 

more teams signed up for the 2022 edition of the tournament. 

 

The upcoming stop for the Open Championships in Reno will mark the tournament's record 14th trip to 

the Biggest Little City in the World and 11th visit to the recently renovated NBS. 

 

The 2020 event was scheduled to be held there and was days away from starting, when COVID-19 

forced a series of delays and the eventual cancellation. 

 

The 2023 Open Championships will run for 129 consecutive days from March 11-July 17. July 16 will 

be the final day of team competition. 

 

The event, with three average-based divisions, will follow the same daily schedule being introduced for 

the 2022 tournament in Las Vegas. 

 

Team bowling (five players) in 2023 will take place at 2 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. (combo), and 

doubles/singles squads will be held at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. (combo). 

 

The tournament will continue to feature two oil patterns - one for the team event and one for 

doubles/singles - and fresh oil for every squad. 

 

The entry fee for the 2022 OC will be $70 per event, plus an optional $15 for all-events - $225 per 

bowler. There will be a $25 processing fee per team as well. 

 

At the Women's Championships, which features four average-based divisions for team competition and 

six for doubles, singles and all-events, bowlers will pay $55 per event and $15 for the optional all-

events, for a $180 total. There also will be a $20 processing fee per team. 

 

The 2023 tournament will run for 71 days from April 23-July 1 (last team date). It will be preceded by 

the 2023 Intercollegiate Singles Championships and Intercollegiate Team Championships and feature 

an abbreviated schedule during the USBC Queens, scheduled for May 17-23. 

 

Because South Point only has 60 competition lanes, compared to 84 at Stardust Bowl in Addison, 

Illinois, home of the 2022 event, the squad schedule will be adjusted for the 2023 Women's 

Championships. 

 

Team competition will take place at 2:30 p.m. and 6 p.m., and doubles/singles squads will run at 7:30 

a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Initially, the 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. options will remain closed and 

will be opened as they are needed. 

 

The Women's Championships was the first of the USBC Championship Tournaments to be held at the 

South Point Bowling Plaza (2016), and it was scheduled to return in 2020, before the event was 

canceled due to the pandemic. 

 

Present and past Captain's Club members for both championship tournaments will receive more 

information in the coming weeks via email, and all public registrations after the March 10 and April 21 

dates will be able to be completed through the online portal on BOWL.com. Availability will be shown 

in real-time. 

 

For more information on the Open Championships, visit BOWL.com/OpenChamp. 

 

To learn more about the Women's Championships, check out BOWL.com/WomensChamp. 

 



USBC HALL OF FAMER ELVIRA TOEPFER DIES AT AGE 99 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - United States Bowling Congress Hall of Famer Elvira Toepfer of Bradenton, 

Florida, died Feb. 5 at the age of 99. 

 

Toepfer first made a name for herself as a Detroit-area standout and was selected as the Motor City's 

Queen of Bowling eight times, to go along with multiple appearances on the all-city team and a 

Woman of the Year Award from the Bowling Proprietors Association of Greater Detroit. 

 

Her passion for the sport began while she was working at a local bowling center, and her career kicked 

off in 1940, when she was 18 years old. 

 

In the decades that followed, Toepfer was part of the Brunswick Advisory Staff of Bowling Champions 

and was able to find success at the national level, too. 

 

Her first noteworthy victory came with fellow USBC Hall of Famer Anita Cantaline at the 1956 Bowling 

Proprietors' Association of America Women's National Doubles, and Toepfer found the national 

spotlight again in 1957 and 1959 with team titles at the USBC Women's Championships. 

 

In all, she participated in the Women's Championships 56 times from 1942-2001. She also collected 

top-five finishes at the World's Invitational Tournament and the BPAA All-Star and enjoyed a stint on 

the Professional Women's Bowling Association Tour in the organization's early years. The first PWBA 

Tour event was held in 1960. 

 

Continued success earned Toepfer entrance into a trio of halls of fame for superior performance - 

Metro Detroit USBC (during the 1966-1967 season), USBC (1976) and Michigan State (1977). 

 

Toepfer and her late husband, Meyrl, moved to Homosassa, Florida, in 1999, and she relocated to 

nearby Bradenton following his death in 2001. She had lived in an assisted living facility since 2016. 

 

 

USBC SMART PROGRAM MAKES $7 MILLION EARNING ALLOCATION; ACTIVE 

SMART RECIPIENTS RECEIVE NEARLY $1,000 IN BONUS SCHOLARSHIPS PER 

STUDENT AND $1.2 MILLION DESIGNATED FOR NEW PELL GRANT MATCH 

PROGRAM 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The USBC Scholarship Management and Account Reporting for 

Tenpins (SMART) program is making an investment earnings allocation of $7 million to 

provide additional scholarships for youth bowlers. The $7 million allocation matches the 

largest investment earnings allocation in SMART history. 

  

Due to new policy adopted in 2021, a portion of the allocation will immediately go to 

new scholarships for youth bowlers. Included in this allocation (approximate numbers): 

• $3.6 million in bonus scholarships to the 3,707 active SMART Recipients. These 

are students who requested use of SMART funds in 2021. Each student will 

immediately receive a new $980 SMART scholarship. 

• $2.2 million in new SMART deposited unassigned funds for Providers to allocate. 

This is in addition to the new $2.7 million SMART deposited unassigned funds 

Providers received for allocation in January from expired Recipient accounts. 



• $1.2 million set aside for the new SMART Pell Grant Match. 

• USBC’s SMART Committee intends to maintain the annual earnings allocation at 

$7 million or more through at least 2024, unless investment market conditions 

significantly change. This will allow SMART Providers and Recipients to plan on 

similar new funds from SMART for three years. 

“The 2022 SMART allocation will immediately change the lives of young bowlers with 

nearly $1,000 in new scholarship funds hitting every active SMART Recipient’s account,” 

USBC President Melissa McDaniel said. “With SMART’s intention to maintain at least a 

$7 million allocation, SMART Providers should aggressively use their unassigned funds 

with the confidence of consistent new funding in the years ahead. This also allows 

active Recipients to plan on similar bonus scholarships through 2024 as well.” 

  

The federal Pell Grant is a national program that helps students and families with the 

greatest financial need pay for college. The new SMART Pell Grant Match will maximize 

the power of this federal program for bowlers by matching it dollar for dollar. The 

SMART Pell Grant Match will be available to any student with at least one season of 

USBC Youth participation and two seasons of overall USBC membership. 

  

Students can request the SMART Pell Grant Match by visiting BOWL.com/SMART. 

Applications for the SMART Pell Grant Match will be accepted through the end of the 

year or until the $1.2 million in funding is exhausted. 

  

“The SMART Pell Grant Match provides a new and innovative way for USBC’s SMART 

program to help students in financial need within our bowling community,” said Frank 

Wilkinson, chair of the USBC SMART Committee. “We encourage everyone involved in 

USBC programming to help with awareness about this new grant. Our challenge will be 

reaching our former youth bowlers to let them know about this fantastic opportunity.” 

  

In 2021, the USBC Board of Directors approved a series of policy changes for SMART, 

designed to increase scholarship benefits for SMART Recipients. The new policy 

allocates a portion of investment gains to be awarded as new scholarships in SMART 

Recipient accounts. 

  

Complete language of the SMART policies and an FAQ guide are published on 

BOWL.com 
 

 

JUNIOR GOLD MEMBERS TO RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY 

ISSUES OF BOWLERS JOURNAL MAGAZINE 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Young bowlers who have picked up Junior Gold memberships 

for the 2021-2022 season can look forward to receiving complimentary issues of 

Bowlers Journal International magazine as a gift from the International Bowling Campus 

Youth Development team. 

 

Members soon will see the February 2022 edition arriving in their mailboxes, and they 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWpz2F4lF6b2W8K_tk71p3xMhW6cqVBw4FxPSMN4qMxLZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgKKMW1YWPMn97-NfwW3x74Hk663z0TVbKRK514WMQTW6BN_g82bmj9gN5Tjb0hxl-B3W2lltcb16-7zjW4p7xV11YkqDDW3pnngW2KwNSpW2SqdKm8XXmfcW8-gZJx8HZsj8W5jLH1_7F5bKKW1nRVZl1yF4QYVk-Hss2DSxj3W5X-QHR1vdyrDW1gM12R98ZY0WW6cBSjC8xVw5cW1ZLwn64Dm9jVW7bCcmg6Kgq9cW6YrNN45PtN_TW1nmjxs84QM1KW5Mnjr06Cbsz4W5YM-Gb1r78tjW7SlDyC8-0mR2W7q-SV56Nq966W18n-2y73_5FjW1HZygL1PHcDLW4TPjpW414w1CW2H61lb4mQPmbW6x2P4k1p_hl5W8P9sYV6GfHZ4311b1


will continue to receive the longest-running monthly sports magazine in the nation 

through the July 2022 issue. 

 

The magazine, which recently was revamped to start 2022, is shifting its content from 

industry-based news to telling the stories of the sport’s brightest stars and most 

dedicated United States Bowling Congress members. 

 

The new look and direction of Bowlers Journal also will include expanded coverage of 

youth bowling that will celebrate and discover the next generation of stars in the sport. 

 

“We’re excited to be able to provide this gift to our Junior Gold members,” IBC Youth 

Development Manager Gary Brown said. “Bowlers Journal International has highlighted 

so many of our youth programs and athletes over the years, and the new direction of 

the magazine will help to keep young bowlers engaged in the sport.” 

 

In addition to six issues of the magazine, Junior Gold members will receive a limited-

time offer to purchase a two-year subscription to Bowlers Journal for $48. 

 

Members who take advantage of the offer would receive 30 issues, an average cost of 

$1.60 per issue. Those who purchase the two-year subscription prior to April 1, 2022, 

also will receive a free T-shirt. 

 

The offer will be available to Junior Gold members through a special insert inside of the 

February edition of Bowlers Journal and Junior Gold Approach newsletter. 

 

Bowlers Journal International first was published in 1913, and the latest iteration of the 

magazine will highlight success stories from on the lanes, stories of perseverance from 

off the lanes, tips from coaches and professionals, advice about health and wellness 

and a conscious balance of celebrating the sport’s rich history and exciting future at the 

same time. 

 

“Bowlers Journal International has told so many inspiring stories through the years,” 

IBC Youth Committee chairperson Chrissie Kent said. “Young bowlers can learn so much 

through the pages of this magazine to further their own journeys in the sport, and 

we’re thrilled to see the commitment from the IBC Youth Development team to get the 

magazine in their hands.” 

 

The magazine is available digitally and in print, and you can learn more by 

visiting BowlersJournal.com. 

 

The 2022 edition of the Junior Gold Championships will be hosted by eight centers in 

western Michigan from July 11-23. The USA Bowling National Championships and 

Bowling.com Youth Open Championships also will be conducted in the same area in 

2022. 

 

To learn more about Junior Gold and purchase a Junior Gold membership, 

visit BOWL.com/JuniorGold. 
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SECTIONAL ASSIGNMENTS DETERMINED 

FOR 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The shift toward postseason play, and first steps in making a 

run at the coveted Helmer Cup, are in sight for collegiate bowling programs with the 

announcement of sectional assignments for the 2022 Intercollegiate Team 

Championships. 

 

The four sectional qualifiers will take place March 12-13 at Stardust Bowl in Addison, 

Illinois; USA Bowl in Dallas; Poelking Lanes South in Dayton, Ohio; and Smyrna Bowling 

Center in Smyrna, Tennessee. 

 

The top four men’s teams and top four women’s teams from each sectional will advance 

to the ITC, which will be held at Addison’s Stardust Bowl from April 20-23. 

 

The Wichita State men and women swept the ITC titles in 2021, and the Shockers 

finished the 2021-2022 United States Bowling Congress Collegiate regular season as 

the top-ranked team in each division. Both teams will make their way to USA Bowl for 

the sectional in Dallas. 

 

The ITC victories in 2021 marked the 12th and 10th national titles for the men’s and 

women’s programs, respectively. 

 

The complete men’s and women’s Intercollegiate Team Championships Sectional 

Qualifier field (teams listed in alphabetical order): 

 

MEN 

Addison Sectional 

Adrian, Bowling Green State, Calumet, Huntington, Judson, Lawrence Tech, Lourdes, 

Marian-Wisconsin, Mount Mercy, Northwestern Ohio, Purdue, Rochester, Rock Valley, 

St. Ambrose, Thomas More, Viterbo, Waldorf, William Penn, Wisconsin-La Crosse, 

Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Wisconsin-Whitewater 

 

Dallas Sectional 

Arizona State, California State-Fresno, California-Davis, Drury, Grand Canyon, Grand 

View, Iowa Central CC, Iowa Western CC, Kansas Wesleyan, Midland, Nevada-Las 

Vegas, Newman, Oklahoma Christian, Ottawa-Kansas, Peru State, San Jose State, 

Spring Hill, Webber International, Wichita State 

 

Dayton Sectional 

Davenport, Madonna, Marian-Indiana, McKendree, Muskingum, New Jersey Institute of 

Technology, Notre Dame-Ohio, Robert Morris-Pennsylvania, Saint Vincent, Saint Xavier, 

Siena Heights, Spring Arbor, St. Francis-Illinois, SUNY-Stony Brook, Tennessee 

Southern, Trine, Walsh, William Paterson 

 

Smyrna Sectional 

Aquinas, Baker, Belmont Abbey, Campbellsville, Concordia, Culver-Stockton, 



Emmanuel, Florida State, Indiana Tech, Life, Lincoln Memorial, Lindenwood, Midway, 

Pikeville, Savannah College of Art and Design-Atlanta, Savannah College of Art and 

Design-Savannah, Southeastern Illinois, Tennessee Wesleyan, Tusculum, University of 

the Cumberlands, Wright State 

 

WOMEN 

Addison Sectional 

Adrian, Alma, Calumet, Clarke, Duquesne, Huntington, Judson, Lawrence Tech, Lewis, 

Louisiana Tech, Lourdes, Marian-Wisconsin, Mount Mercy, Rock Valley, St. Ambrose, 

Viterbo, William Penn, Wisconsin-Whitewater 

 

Dallas Sectional 

College of Saint Mary, Grand View, Iowa Central CC, Kansas Wesleyan, Midland, 

Morningside, Newman, Oklahoma Christian, Ottawa-Kansas, Sam Houston State, 

Stephen F. Austin, Tulane, Webber International, Wichita State 

 

Dayton Sectional 

Davenport, Delaware State, Madonna, Marian-Indiana, McKendree, Muskingum, Notre 

Dame-Ohio, Ohio State, Rio Grande, Sacred Heart, Saint Xavier, Spring Arbor, St. 

Francis-Illinois, Tennessee Southern, Trine, Walsh 

 

Smyrna Sectional 

Baker, Campbellsville, Concordia, Culver-Stockton, Emmanuel, Indiana Tech, 

Lindenwood, Maryville, Mount St. Mary’s, North Carolina A&T, Pikeville, Savannah 

College of Art and Design-Atlanta, Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 

Union, University of the Cumberlands, Wright State 

 

Sectional assignments are based on Team Ranking System (TRS) points earned during 

the season. USBC Collegiate attempts to place no more than two of the top eight 

schools, and no more than four of the top 16 schools, in a sectional, based on the final 

TRS totals. 

 

The sectional format returns to 64 Baker games in 2022, with 32 games taking place 

each day. Total pinfall will determine which teams advance to the ITC. 

 

The four hosting centers also will hold qualifying for the Intercollegiate Singles 

Championships on March 11. Competitors at each sectional location will bowl six games, 

with 24 men and 24 women – the top four men and top four women at each sectional, 

plus eight additional individuals based on field size – advancing to the national singles 

event. 

 

The ISC also will be held at Stardust Bowl, with competition getting underway April 18. 

 

Registration for the singles sectional qualifier will open Feb. 25 at 11 a.m. Eastern and 

close March 4 at 6 p.m. Eastern. Student-athletes can register at BOWL.com/ISC. 

 

Select pairs at each sectional qualifier will be broadcast live at BowlTV.com. BowlTV 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWwDF-2B_V1kW4Zr3Rs36Pf_gW5r_q0D4FWw6kN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFx6W8tFGjV66BSwbW3qt3Dr54m6rkW1XRDmS6k36LqVjBjDL87839_W32jB4x3h0cbXW4MP1Y43n316xN5FspLXkfhLHW2_5T803Cjzf4W54x-226h9VjcVbwLDW4wL1WYF2C4q5DtMwjW6tf5Z25FxQt_W2M1m5P7sm9CVW6Z7j047ltlzsW5GhxzX4SsZzdW78fzCf5XWZG6W5S9Lqc23CnVRW7bkbxD5LgSRGN8jmlXnmDnXVW6SSH1F1XMN5WW6X6B8Z7WWsj4W75PmVn1-nNbd3fkS1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWwDF-2B_V1kW4Zr3Rs36Pf_gW5r_q0D4FWw6kN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVySW8p9FrV2k4yhNVN78YJ5jNB3hW6s4MzD380GR0W3jdXcR3DV8-NW1DVbnv1tKbqpVRwZwj5Jdp0xW8XksL_1cqnVNW5L7yH33TMCFlW4rqM184cYCZbW1pgKYM1pL4ZwW4t7kJv8y5rgBW29-dhj6NPTDwW2z-Zgx98G0FmN5Hj_kWnDX-LW2GTk2F3J8CvqW2thFJB2ngbnTW8F2pKt19Lp4rW8QRmVt3CmLlgW92qrc65hzkhzMPJzMZ_kH9qMLcbRtJ5WT7VhW8Nz5gPbB235NG1


also will cover all qualifying and match-play rounds at the ITC and ISC. 

 

The finals of the ITC and ISC will be taped for broadcast on CBS Sports Network. 

 

For more information on the Intercollegiate Team Championships, visit BOWL.com/ITC. 

 

RECIPIENTS SELECTED FOR 2022 USBC NATIONAL RECOGNITION AWARDS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Jim O'Reilly of Wabasha, Minnesota, Becky Jones of Lubbock, Texas, and John 

Burns of Odessa, Texas, were selected by the United States Bowling Congress Board of Directors to 

receive USBC National Recognition Awards. 

 

O'Reilly is the Joyce Deitch Unity Award winner, Jones is this year's recipient of the Helen Baker Award 

for Outstanding Association Service and Burns has been selected as the USBC Proprietor of the Year. 

 

The annual awards honor outstanding bowling leaders for their contributions to the sport. Selections 

were made from submitted applications, and the recipients will receive their awards at the 2022 USBC 

Convention in Las Vegas. 

 

The USBC Joyce Deitch Unity Award is named in honor of the seventh president of the Women's 

International Bowling Congress. It recognizes organizations and individuals who have made important 

contributions to the sport of bowling by being motivators, visionaries, leaders and/or innovators. 

 

O'Reilly has been contributing to various areas of the bowling world for nearly five decades and has a 

wealth of knowledge and experience when it comes to coaching, equipment and running a bowling 

center. 

 

As a USBC Silver coach, he has helped, and continues to help, countless youth and high school 

bowlers navigate through their young careers. 

 

From the equipment side of the sport, O'Reilly is an active member of the International Bowling Pro 

Shop & Instructors Association, currently serving on the organization's board. For many years, he 

worked in sales for a bowling distributor, and he still does that part-time. 

 

The experience from both of those endeavors has allowed him to find success as a pro shop operator, 

and he continues to build on his knowledge by attending as many classes and seminars as he can. 

 

He also helps install and maintain equipment for Kegel. 

 

Most notably, O'Reilly has been the proprietor for multiple bowling centers in his career, with the 10-

lane Riverboat Lanes in Wabasha being his current focus. 

 

The 75-year-old also is a past president and current board member for the Bowling Proprietors 

Association of Minnesota. He was selected as the 2017 Minnesota Proprietor of the Year and was 

inducted into the Pioneer category of the Minnesota State USBC Hall of Fame in 2021. 

 

"I'm absolutely humbled by this honor," O'Reilly said. "I'm really no different than many others in this 

business. I'm passionate about bowling, and I enjoy what I do. I do everything possible to help make 

the sport better." 

 

The USBC Helen Baker Award for Outstanding Association Service is named in honor of the fifth 

president of WIBC and recognizes an outstanding bowling leader who has made invaluable 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWwDF-2B_V1kW4Zr3Rs36Pf_gW5r_q0D4FWw6kN3DlwFJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXqTVkYJGt69LByFW1qx05Q9dZYwKVBCmfZ43s05fN20dyh5h0y1RW5H4MRW6wGkk_V6J02V4C4GQWW20cQDV5Cmzc9W5G3gPJ2q4MLRW1M63Ty5MJvshW6f_jTy5dVPWbW4SpsFm5hX4wlW3DhLtF2Rv0fWW4ZXFZ16bCJVxW1ZvgYy7jqJMRW4Hw3462jxrYfW5jLhsl4VdwtzW5q0yMF62gdmSW1MW7073XkzVgW906_rw76rz71W1NR-0W4G1QntN363f5Z1PRPgW2vdKNT7BD4Vg3fnD1


contributions to local and state associations as an innovator, creator and mentor of adult programs. 

 

Jones has been a consistent contributor in her local and state associations - the Lubbock USBC and 

Texas State USBC - for 16 and 15 years, respectively. 

 

At both levels, she has developed programs to help improve the overall service and value to the 

members, and her efforts in strategic planning, business continuity and disaster recovery have helped 

create templates for improvement in those areas. 

 

Jones also developed a manual for training board members and a program for board evaluations, 

while working with young bowlers has kept her motivated and full of fresh ideas. 

 

When she found out about the award, she thought she was calling in to talk about some of those 

initiatives. 

 

"There was a little bit of trickery with the phone call," Jones said. "I was floored by the news and 

humbled when hearing about the award. Bowling has been a part of my life for a long time, and I later 

developed a passion for all the things that happen behind the scenes, especially in working with the 

youth bowlers. I try to help others every day of my life, and bowling is a big part of that." 

 

Jones, 63, is a lifetime league and tournament bowler, but her service to the sport didn't begin until 

the 1990s, when she first served as a volunteer and later was recruited to join the local board of 

directors. 

 

In the years since, she has served on every association committee and was integral in the merger of 

the local men's and women's associations. Her experience with that project was useful in the merger 

at the state level, and she has been part of the state board ever since. 

 

During the 2021-2022 season, she is serving as first vice president for the Lubbock USBC, while also 

serving as president of the Texas State USBC. She also is a Lubbock USBC Hall of Famer. 

 

Jones' first passion, however, is helping youth bowlers, whether it be as a USBC Bronze coach, 

motivator or even as the organizer of fundraisers to help collect money that ultimately can be used for 

entry fees, transportation or hotel rooms when they travel to events, such as the Texas State USBC 

Youth Championships. 

 

The USBC Proprietor of the Year Award annually recognizes a bowling center proprietor for 

outstanding support of USBC local, state and/or national association programs. 

 

Burns, 77, is the proprietor of Odessa's Diamond Lanes, where he has been a fixture for two decades, 

first as a manager and then as the owner, beginning in 2012. 

 

As a lifetime bowler, he understands the nuances of the sport and how to cater to the competitive 

bowling community, while also creating an environment that offers a welcoming and memorable 

experience for recreational visitors. 

 

Formal competition includes a variety of leagues and tournaments, and Burns has made sure to 

include a focus on providing opportunities for youth bowlers. He's able to offer them a place to 

compete, helps provide or raise financial support and offers great insight as a USBC Silver coach. 

 

Prior to taking on the ownership role at Diamond Lanes, Burns traveled around to share his passion for 

bowling and help train other coaches. He also helped teach bowling to local college students as part of 

their curriculum. 

 



As an ambassador for the sport and for Odessa, Burns has worked to attract some of the sport's top 

performers and regional standouts for a variety of Professional Bowlers Association regional and senior 

events. The tournaments not only give residents and bowling fans the chance to experience some top-

tier competition, they also allow the entrants and guests to see all the city has to offer. 

 

Within the local community, Diamond Lanes is a pillar and gathering point for events, parties, 

fundraisers and more. The facility features 40 lanes. 

 

Burns estimates that the center has been part of the Odessa community for more than 60 years, with 

a consistent and familiar slogan - "where family fun begins." That's something he wanted to maintain 

when securing the keys. 

 

"We try to provide an atmosphere that's fun for all families and all calibers of bowlers, and we're 

always making updates, so we can be modern and keep the environment fresh and entertaining," 

Burns said. "We have a great working relationship with the local association, and we do a lot with the 

youth bowlers, but we also host many other events for the schools and local organizations. For us, it's 

business as usual as part of the community, but to be recognized for it definitely is special and means 

a lot." 

 

The National Recognition Awards will be presented during the 2022 USBC Convention and Annual 

Meeting, set for April 25-28 at The Orleans Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/ScholarshipsAwards for more information on the National Recognition Awards and to 

learn about past recipients. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/Convention for information about the 2022 USBC Convention. 

 

USBC TO LAUNCH VIDEO SERIES RECOGNIZING WOMEN 

IN BOWLING ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Melissa McDaniel, Chrissie Kent and Cathy DeSocio each hold a 

prominent role in helping build a future for the sport at the United States Bowling 

Congress, and each will be highlighted in a celebration of women in bowling March 8 for 

International Women’s Day. 

 

McDaniel is president of USBC, and Kent and DeSocio are the chairperson for the 

International Bowling Campus Youth Committee and USBC Finance Committee, 

respectively. DeSocio also served as vice president of USBC from 2015-2018 and was 

the first female president of the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of America. 

 

All three will be included in video features that will debut during the day on March 8, 

before the airing of a special edition of The Sport of Bowling Show at 1 p.m. Eastern on 

BowlTV. 

 

The videos will spotlight the women and the many roles they play as they work toward 

ensuring the future of bowling, while recognizing the efforts taken by those who helped 

lead the way as athletes and administrators. 

 

“We really look up to and honor the women who came before us, who paved the way 

both at WIBC (Women’s International Bowling Congress) and now at USBC,” McDaniel 



said. “It’s fantastic to see that we have so many women who have been willing to step 

up for the organization at every level, because it takes all of us to help run it.” 

 

The areas of focus for the videos will include USBC, the USBC Women’s Championships, 

Professional Women’s Bowling Association and youth bowling through IBC Youth 

Development. 

 

“There have been so many women who have been involved in being a part of the 

solution over the years,” Kent said. “It is important for us to continue to get more 

women involved, especially through our youth programs.” 

 

March is Women’s History Month, and International Women’s Day is recognized around 

the world to celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of 

women. 

 

“The opportunities that are available to women are much greater now than they’ve ever 

been,” DeSocio said. “I think that it is important for every little girl out there to know 

that she has an opportunity to do whatever it is that she wants to do.” 

 

Join in the celebration March 8 by sharing a story or posting a photo or video, and use 

the hashtags #AFFTS and #IWD2022. 

  

USBC will continue to expand its diversity and inclusion topics, and we welcome the 

opportunity to showcase the people and other areas that are important to USBC 

members. 

 

Help us succeed in telling those stories, sharing knowledge and growing the sport of 

bowling. Help us keep working toward the USBC promise of celebrating the past, being 

mindful of the present and ensuring bowling’s future through thoughtful research, 

planning and delivery. 

 

If you know someone who is a standout or inspiration, or you’d like to suggest a topic 

close to you, please let us know more by sending an email to PR@bowl.com. 

 

For more information about USBC and its programs and partnerships, 

visit BOWL.com/Diversity. 
 

 

USBC UPDATES NATIONAL TOURNAMENT RULES 

IN RELATION TO PURPLE HAMMER BOWLING BALL 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress is aware of a claim that a 

portion of the Purple Hammer bowling balls manufactured at the Ebonite International 

plant in 2016 and 2017 may have been produced below USBC’s minimum 72D hardness 

specification. The Hammer brand was purchased by Brunswick Bowling Products in 

2019, and the Ebonite plant subsequently closed. 

mailto:PR@bowl.com
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USBC conducted an investigation, interviewing more than a dozen individuals, including 

former Ebonite employees, in an attempt to validate the claim. Brunswick fully 

cooperated with the investigation. 

USBC has confirmed a production change with the Purple Hammer took place in 2017 

that resulted in the raising of the hardness of the ball from its original 2016 approval 

level just over 72D to about 74D. This production change was fully compliant with USBC 

equipment specification requirements. 

During USBC’s investigation, multiple former Ebonite employees, including ones with 

first-hand knowledge, told USBC they believe the production process in 2016 and 2017, 

prior to the production change, led to some Purple Hammers being unintentionally 

produced below 72D. No one interviewed by USBC provided evidence Purple Hammers 

were produced under 72D. No one interviewed by USBC provided evidence Ebonite 

knowingly distributed balls outside of specification. 

The findings of USBC’s investigation are inconclusive. However, the credible first-hand 

accounts describing the potential for an unknown number of Purple Hammer balls to be 

produced out of specification in 2016 and 2017 is concerning. 

Therefore, effective immediately, USBC is instituting a tournament rule at all USBC 

national tournaments prohibiting Purple Hammers manufactured in 2016 and 2017 from 

being used in these competitions. The tournament rule reads: 

 

 

Purple Hammer bowling balls manufactured during 2016 or 2017 (identified 

by serial numbers that start with either a “6” or “7”) are prohibited for use. 

 

USBC has shared this national tournament rule with Hammer’s current owner, 

Brunswick, and has Brunswick’s support. Brunswick will offer owners of 2016 or 2017 

Purple Hammers the option to exchange their balls for a new Purple Hammer that can 

be used in all tournaments or a product of their choice. This can be done on-site at the 

2022 USBC Open Championships or USBC Women’s Championships, or by contacting 

Brunswick at: consumerproducts@brunswickbowling.com or 800-937-2695. 

The Purple Hammer, including the 2016 and 2017 models, remain USBC approved. 

USBC’s equipment specification manual allows for revocation of ball approval when balls 

at the time of manufacture demonstrate non-compliance to specification. USBC has no 

such evidence and is unable to locate enough blank balls from 2016 and 2017 to 

conduct conclusive testing. 

Each USBC competition, whether tournament or league, has the option to adopt USBC’s 

national tournament rule on the Purple Hammer or other rules related to equipment 

restrictions. 
 

 

 

 

mailto:consumerproducts@brunswickbowling.com


QUALIFIERS DETERMINED AT 2022 

INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The finalists have been determined for the 2022 Intercollegiate 

Singles Championships with the conclusion of four qualifying events held throughout the 

United States on Friday. 

 

The national singles competition will feature 24 female and 24 male student-athletes 

vying for the title in their respective divisions April 18-23 at Stardust Bowl in Addison, 

Illinois. 

 

Friday’s sectional qualifiers were contested at Poelking Lanes South in Dayton, Ohio; 

USA Bowl in Dallas; Smyrna Bowling Center in Smyrna, Tennessee; and Stardust Bowl. 

 

Competitors at each location bowled six games, with the top four women and top four 

men at each qualifier earning an automatic spot at the ISC. The remaining spots were 

determined based on field size at each location. 

 

On the women’s side, a total of eight student-athletes advanced from Addison, six from 

Smyrna and five each from Dallas and Dayton. The men’s division advanced eight from 

Addison, six from Dallas and Smyrna and four from Dayton. 

 

The qualifiers in the men’s division includes (place, athlete, college, pinfall): 

• Addison – 1, Cameron Crowe, St. Ambrose, 1,369; 2, Daniel Chin, Calumet, 

1,342; 3, Rok Kostric, William Penn, 1,337; 4, Jordan Monnens, St. Ambrose, 

1,331; 5, Nathan Stubler, St. Ambrose, 1,318; 6, Kai Yamada, Mount Mercy, 

1,305; 7, Dakota Solonka, St. Ambrose, 1,299; 8, Dylan Dobran, Calumet, 

1,288 

• Dallas – 1, CJ Petrin, Oklahoma Christian, 1,370; 2, Nick Larsen, Webber 

International, 1,324; 3, Tyler Synovec, Newman, 1,301; 4, Alec Keplinger, 

Wichita State, 1,288; 5, Matthew Mesecher, Webber International, 1,283; 6, 

James McIver, Newman, 1,251 

• Dayton – 1, Austin Grammar, Webber International, 1,280; 2, Brandon Vallone, 

William Paterson, 1,237; 3, Seth Gass, McKendree, 1,234; 4, Ian Fitzpatrick, 

Tennessee Southern, 1,233 

• Smyrna – 1, Bryce Oliver, Pikeville, 1,446; 2, Dillon McArthur, Indiana Tech, 

1,273; 3, Yannick Roos, SCAD-Savannah, 1,272; 4(tie), Devean Littlejohn, 

Tennessee Wesleyan, and Kory Driver, Tennessee Wesleyan, 1,262; 6, Antonio 

Corea, South Florida, 1,258 

The qualifiers in the women’s division are (place, athlete, college, pinfall): 

• Addison – 1, Caitlin Mertins, Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1,386; 2, Victoria Giardina, 

Lawrence Tech, 1,308; 3, Olivia Farwell, Duquesne, 1,302; 4, Elena Carr, 

Mount Mercy, 1,291; 5, Daniella DeCruydt, Lawrence Tech, 1,269; 6, Kiearra 

Saldi, Duquesne, 1,251; 7(tie), Megan Hess, St. Ambrose, and Averi Brown, 

Louisiana Tech, 1,243 



• Dallas – 1, Mary Orf, Wichita State, 1,336; 2, Madison McCall, Tulane, 1,304; 3, 

Kelsie Zanin, Webber International, 1,301; 4, Chloe Skurzynski, Stephen F. 

Austin, 1,296; 5, Brystal Beyer, Stephen F. Austin, 1,293 

• Dayton – 1, Rebecca Hagerman, McKendree, 1,333; 2, Hope Gramly, 

McKendree, 1,318; 3, Keyla Covarrubias, McKendree, 1,306; 4, Megan 

Allensworth, St. Francis-Illinois, 1,277; 5, Britaney Myers, McKendree, 1,262 

• Smyrna – 1, Tamera Stanton, Mount St. Mary’s, 1,318; 2, Amanda Naujokas, 

Vanderbilt, 1,313; 3, Mabel Cummins, Vanderbilt, 1,297; 4, Rebecca Dodson, 

Mount St. Mary’s, 1,274; 5, Shelbi Morris, Campbellsville, 1,247; 6, Anna 

Warkel, McKendree, 1,241 

Select pairs at each sectional location were broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 

Team competition will follow at each location Saturday and Sunday for sectional 

qualifying for the Intercollegiate Team Championships. 

 

Total pinfall for 64 Baker games will determine the four women’s teams and four men’s 

teams from each site to advance to the ITC, which also will be held at Stardust Bowl 

from April 20-23. 
 

 

FIELD SET FOR 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The teams that will compete for the Helmer Cup at the 2022 

Intercollegiate Team Championships in April were determined Sunday after two days of 

sectional qualifying concluded at four locations across the country. 

 

The top four performers in the men’s and women’s divisions at each location advanced 

to the national team competition, which will take place April 20-23 at Stardust Bowl in 

Addison, Illinois. 

 

The sectional qualifiers were held at Poelking Lanes South in Dayton, Ohio; USA Bowl in 

Dallas; Smyrna Bowling Center in Smyrna, Tennessee; and Stardust Bowl. 

 

Teams bowled a total of 64 Baker games Saturday and Sunday at their respective 

locations, with total pinfall determining the advancers. 

 

Wichita State swept the titles at the 2021 ITC in Wyoming, Michigan, and both 

programs will continue their title defenses in April after advancing out of the sectional in 

Dallas. The men’s program finished second, while the women’s team took fourth. 

 

Four programs will make their debuts at the ITC in 2022. Sam Houston State, Tulane 

and Saint Xavier each advanced for the first time in the women’s division, and 

Oklahoma Christian earned its first berth in the men’s division. 

 

The qualifiers in the men’s division includes (place, college, pinfall): 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWJWw16M9Tw9W6T4y5f8FBkrGW1CR2894GybQbN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW_HW63pSc31hw6gFW3cbBVW2Mjj0XVfnQhb33vWy9W2KMqcs35CtV6W1Cz6gq5231-sW6Dl_kz7mprbcW6rLFcw1YXY44W2Y2jhF3-4ZdtMRMCbk8fNtJW48SpYg9lTxlYN1m--NZBV-KtW1FlpHc2_xVTVW4CVtZz3xx0zPN5PvLPpqY8BzW4lxqRQ1C9jTMW3lvzf52GzcHcW6NH3MY844yMKW5gbQXk2MyyWzW7cg7FT8gN4h3W3x7vb395B-wFVjqyLb1w3bSCW76FcM-2KxM1636Sb1


• Addison – 1, St. Ambrose, 13,313; 2, Wisconsin-Whitewater, 13,126; 3, Mount 

Mercy, 12,814; 4, William Penn, 12,756 

• Dallas – 1, Webber International, 12,923; 2, Wichita State, 12,716; 3, 

Oklahoma Christian, 12,661; 4, Midland, 12,334 

• Dayton – 1, McKendree, 12,785; 2, Tennessee Southern, 12,646; 3, St. Francis-

Illinois, 12,595; 4, William Paterson, 12,452 

• Smyrna – 1, Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 13,054; 2, Indiana 

Tech, 12,724; 3, Lindenwood, 12,448; 4, Emmanuel, 12,391 

The qualifiers in the women’s division are (place, college, pinfall): 

• Addison – 1, Mount Mercy, 13,585; 2, Lawrence Tech, 12,826; 3, Louisiana 

Tech, 12,767; 4, Duquesne, 12,761 

• Dallas – 1, Sam Houston State, 12,783; 2, Tulane, 12,616; 3, Stephen F. 

Austin, 12,607; 4, Wichita State, 12,402 

• Dayton – 1, McKendree, 13,023; 2, Delaware State, 12,591; 3, Saint Xavier, 

11,842; 4, St. Francis-Illinois, 11,841 

• Smyrna – 1, Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 12,121; 2, 

Maryville, 12,057; 3, Mount St. Mary’s 12,030; 4, Pikeville, 11,920 

Select pairs at each sectional location were broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 

The finalists for the 2022 Intercollegiate Singles Championships also were determined 

at the sectional qualifying locations Friday. 

 

Student-athletes rolled six games to determine the advancers out of each location. A 

total of 24 men and 24 women moved on to the national singles event, which also will 

take place at Stardust Bowl and run from April 18-23. 

 

For more information on the Intercollegiate Team Championships, visit BOWL.com/ITC. 
 

 

 

 

USBC REVOKES CERTIFICATION APPROVAL OF STORM SPECTRE BALL 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress has revoked approval of 

the Storm Spectre bowling ball and removed it from the list of balls approved for USBC 

competition effective March 14, 2022. The revocation comes after USBC determined 

through its spot-checking procedures that a significant percentage of the balls produced 

do not comply with specifications and requirements outlined in the USBC Equipment 

Specifications and Certifications Manual. 

  

USBC testing showed a significant percentage of the Storm Spectre do not meet the 

minimum 73D hardness specification during spot checks of bowling balls in the field. 

The ball originally was approved based on samples submitted by Storm. The Spectre 

had been approved for competition in December 2021. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWwPF-1hyDc3W4b5Y_213ZV17VGwS3m4GDmpWN8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWbzVt6RZY5Ml4lxW1WhnGH7KwSHZW17mNyk2fk6rxW5Lmr6B8lCK3wW6Xjht14WcfwyW98f4yy71q7CGW25GYY45lYJqSW37ggDS7PXK0QVDlZQZ7gxMkfVDnnZG77bzt1W2__c-h36QDY_N44HgCKZh6-GW3LhHkT5bXj4_W7_tyWd6n8MNQW1YBD255XS5rDW4xXJ1t97gt1CW6Xk-f43nCVwtW7g2YW82RBmRfW6T-3m14hq4WrN4WZF2Zwvcn1N90SDHMhSD-BW31Rfp_1vGd1Q31t91
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWwPF-1hyDc3W4b5Y_213ZV17VGwS3m4GDmpWN8Vtb7m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSr_W51wWpZ1TDxjCW70hr2f6nXjbkW5nfThQ5FdJ09W5wS12n4CjSHgW3clvWB3Hy_9HW5YqkYt80qwDCW1lMf5c8sptlZW8tSXGF8kvxttW4mtCLh8DkT0-W6zghBc6GMnDbVZdqgC8t7s8MW5KnVy97gFjmpW88nkXD6lL5QfN702y-F7k9-YW5FphR67pJBwFW2-DpVF6nHfRyW5Rq_Hg8vKZcBN6sMQb1zts8YVk1hq19j_vTnW3HSWzm73gKPSW2Kygwt1GC5scN2_YZ6QrfXMy34Ql1


  

The USBC Equipment Specifications and Certifications Manual details USBC governance 

in this situation. The manual states that a statistical analysis from spot-checked balls 

will be used to determine the percentage of non-conformance based on DPMO (defects 

per million opportunities). The manual further states: 

  

Ball approval can be revoked if the process capability shows the model has greater than 

5.0% defects (50,000 out of 1,000,000 DPMO-Defects Per Million Opportunities) outside 

of any spec limit. 

  

The statistical analysis of the Storm Spectre indicated a defect rate of 98.6%, meaning 

that 98.6% of Spectre balls are projected to be outside USBC’s hardness specification 

limit. USBC tested balls from multiple batches, and the non-conformance was not 

limited to a specific batch. 

  

Pursuant to the penalties outlined in the USBC Equipment Specifications and 

Certifications Manual, Storm is placed on probationary status with USBC for one year, 

and subject to a fine of $8,000. 

  

USBC publishes a standard operating procedure to determine hardness of a bowling ball 

using a digital durometer. The USBC Equipment Specifications Manual states that balls 

must meet technical specifications when tested at USBC headquarters using the official 

USBC test equipment. USBC provides all manufacturers the option of calibrating their 

durometers against the USBC approval durometer, so manufacturers can create 

consistent quality testing processes. 

  

USBC provided all test data to Storm and gave the company opportunity to comment or 

provide additional information prior to USBC announcing approval revocation of the 

Spectre ball. 

  

Unapproved bowling balls may not be used in USBC-certified competition. Bowlers who 

used the Spectre in competition before March 14, 2022, with no prior knowledge of 

their balls being out of specification would not be subject to forfeiture under USBC 

rules. 
 

 

PENNSYLVANIA BOWLER ROLLS 900 SERIES 

IN LOCAL ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Stephen Kosela of Ambridge, Pennsylvania, appeared to be 

settled into his stance and ready to start his approach with a chance to place his name 

in the record book with one more strike – then he stopped. 

 

The 42-year-old right-hander had delivered 35 consecutive strikes to start his singles 

set Sunday at the Beaver Valley United States Bowling Congress Open Championships, 

but something wasn’t right as he prepared for his 36th delivery. 

 

Kosela turned around to walk off the approach at Sheffield Lanes in Aliquippa, 



Pennsylvania, and reset. A moment later, he was ready to go and rolled the final strike 

to become the 38th bowler in history to record a 900 series. 

 

“I didn’t feel comfortable,” Kosela said. “I just wanted to get my hand out of the ball for 

a second and regroup. I had all the time. There was no sense to rush things. I stepped 

back to regroup, and that 12th ball was probably one of the best balls of the day. 

 

“You get to that point, and you have to do it. You’ll probably never get that opportunity 

again. I wanted to step back to make sure everything was OK for the last ball.” 

 

The series is pending approval from USBC. It would be the third perfect set in 

Pennsylvania and 39th USBC-approved 900 overall. 

 

Jeff Campbell II of New Castle was the first to achieve the feat in the Keystone State in 

2004, and Dale Gerhard of Mill Hall added his name to the list in 2016. 

 

Kosela’s Sunday started with doubles competition on lanes 9-10 at Sheffield Lanes, 

before switching to 11-12 for singles. He also made a ball change to start singles on the 

way to his first 300 game of the day. 

 

After he recorded his second perfect game, all eyes at the 20-lane center began to take 

notice and allowed him to have the stage as he kept striking. 

 

“It was a different setting,” Kosela said. “Anymore, 300s come and go. Sometimes 

people stop bowling, sometimes they don’t. For almost the entire third game, every 

frame was dead silent. There was a little bit of noise here and there, but once I got into 

the 10th frame, you could hear a pin drop.” 

 

When the final pins dropped on his 36th consecutive strike, Kosela also dropped to one 

knee as his fellow competitors and friends came to congratulate him. 

 

Kosela is no stranger to big games or sets, and he has been involved in the sport for 

nearly his entire life. 

 

He was able to make the shot he needed to secure his spot in the record book, and he 

appreciated having the chance to step up in the moment. 

 

“I’ve been bowling since I was 4 years old, and my first 300 came when I was 13,” 

Kosela said. “My mom and dad worked in a bowling center for about 15 years, and all 

my brother and I did when we were kids was bowl and bowl. This is something you 

imagine – getting up there to throw a shot and say, ‘This is for 900.’ I got the chance to 

actually do that. It means the world. It really is a dream come true.” 

 

The first USBC-approved 900 occurred Feb. 2, 1997, when Jeremy Sonnenfeld rolled 

three consecutive perfect games in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

 

For more information on any USBC records, visit BOWL.com/Records. 

 

USBC-Approved 900 Series (39) 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWr75K4BqgFDN2N6mZ_99PYxW3pvQRf4GLhWhN4vJDL73q8_QV1-WJV7CgSZ2W4GMSpK8HxVyDN3BgzDt_qF4QW5RxL3b8x2j67W5XNyj59lTj4FW7m9j8z4-NlWkW1Krx9K7wC9wgW52vt2m1z6TfvW97gRJJ5lWys9W8fw7fF60bxzyW3nVSrn8MDtVtN62nRLF34NfjW2vWD9F1zYPDbW4cw4K15Wg2-6W1p0FY54WxCJFN2jhvTDrJm0qW44mFJs73tDRYW2QzX_v1KKt6RW110z3m81rfW2N2hFyT5S_m4tW4JKt4Y8HQR5NW2CGCdj36Mx-cN3t8HsxKpry_3mtH1


Jeremy Sonnenfeld (R), Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 2, 1997 

Tony Roventini (L), Greenfield, Wis., Nov. 9, 1998 

Vince Wood (R), Moreno Valley, Calif., Sept. 29, 1999 

Robby Portalatin (L), Jackson, Mich., Dec. 28, 2000 

James Hylton (R), Salem, Ore., May 2, 2001 

Jeff Campbell II (R), New Castle, Pa., June 12, 2004 

Darin Pomije (R), New Prague, Minn., Dec. 9, 2004 

Robert Mushtare (R), Fort Drum, N.Y., Dec. 5, 2005 and Feb. 19, 2006 

Lonnie Billiter Jr. (R), Fairfield, Ohio, Feb. 13, 2006 

Mark Wukoman (R), Greenfield, Wis., April 22, 2006 

P.J. Giesfeldt (R), Milwaukee, Dec. 23, 2006 

Rich Jerome Jr. (R), Baltimore, Dec. 22, 2008 

Chris Aker (L), Winnemucca, Nev., Oct. 30, 2009 

Andrew Teall (R), Medford, N.J., Nov. 2, 2009 

Andrew Mank (R), Belleville, Ill., March 18, 2010 

William Howell III (L), Middletown, N.Y., Oct. 21, 2010 

Matt Latarski (R), Medina, Ohio, Nov. 28, 2010 

Bob Kammer Jr. (R), Crown Point, Ind., Jan. 8, 2011 

John Martorella Sr. (R), Greece, N.Y., April 12, 2012 

Jimmy Schmitzer (R), Riverside, Calif., April 20, 2012 

James Williams (R), Pawcatuck, Conn., (bowled in Wakefield, R.I.), April 16, 2013 

Joe Scarborough (R), Charlotte, N.C., (bowled in The Villages, Fla.), April 21, 2013 

Todd James (R), East New Market, Md., (bowled in Laurel, Del.), March 18, 2014 

Amos Gordon (R), Colorado Springs, Colo., April 11, 2014 

Earon Vollmar (R), Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 19, 2015 

Hakim Emmanuel (R), Stoughton, Mass., Feb. 19, 2015 

David Sewesky (L), Dearborn, Mich., Jan. 10, 2016 

Dale Gerhard (R), Mill Hall, Pa., Jan. 12, 2016 

Sean Osbourn (R), Houston, Nov. 21, 2016 

John Buchanan III (R), Evansville, Ind., Jan. 11, 2017 

Sam Esposito (R), Homer Glen, Ill., Feb. 3, 2017 

Brady Stearns (R), St. Cloud, Minn., March 28, 2017 

Joe Novara (R), East Patchogue, N.Y., Oct. 16, 2017 

Jonathan Wilbur (R), North Clarendon, Vt., Jan. 14, 2019 

Jeremy Milito (L), Holbrook, N.Y., April 25, 2019 

Wesley Low Jr. (L), Palmdale, Calif. (bowled in Glendale, Ariz.), July 19, 2020 

Cody Schmitt (R), Elkhart Lake, Wis., Nov. 16, 2021 

Stephen Kosela (R), Ambridge, Pa., March 13, 2022** 

**Pending formal approval by the United States Bowling Congress 
 

 

USBC SENIOR QUEENS RETURNS TO 

NATIONAL STAGE IN LAS VEGAS 

 

LAS VEGAS – For the first time since 2019, the top female United States Bowling 

Congress members age 50 and older will take to the lanes at the Gold Coast Hotel and 

Casino for the USBC Senior Queens. 

 



The 2022 edition of the event will kick off Friday with the tournament’s official practice 

session, before the first round of qualifying gets underway Saturday at 11 a.m. Eastern. 

 

More than 75 competitors will be looking to claim the championship tiara and $8,000 

top prize. 

 

The 2020 and 2021 editions of the Senior Queens were canceled due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

USBC and Professional Women’s Bowling Association Hall of Famer Jeanne Naccarato of 

Tacoma, Washington, won the 2019 event for her first tiara, defeating Australia’s Lee 

Booth in the final, 245-209. 

 

Naccarato will not be defending her title in 2022, however, so there’s an opportunity for 

one of the four past champions in the field to add another title to their collection or a 

new competitor to add their name to the historic list of tournament champions. 

 

The past champions in the field include three-time winner and USBC Hall of Famer Lucy 

Sandelin of Tampa, Florida (2007, 2013 and 2017); USBC and PWBA Hall of Famer Tish 

Johnson of Colorado Springs, Colorado (2018); Paula Vidad of Sun City, California 

(2011); and Char Hammel of Henderson, Nevada (2010). 

 

The roster for the 2022 event also includes several athletes who medaled at the 

International Bowling Federation Masters (formerly Senior) World Championships in 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, in November 2021. 

 

All four members of the team that represented the United States will be competing at 

the Senior Queens after collecting four bronze medals in singles, doubles, team and 

mixed team competition – Johnson; Debbie Ayers of La Mesa, California; Tracy Calfee 

of Flat Rock, North Carolina; and Sharon Powers of Lakewood, Colorado. 

 

Three of the four members that claimed the silver medal in team competition for 

Canada also will be on the lanes at Gold Coast this week – Lauraine Fast of Calgary, 

Alberta; Jill Friis of Mount Brydges, Ontario; and Deborah Lee of White Rock, British 

Columbia. 

 

Many of the players in the field at the Senior Queens also competed at the 31st Annual 

International Golden Ladies Classic from March 13-17 at The Orleans Hotel and Casino 

in Las Vegas. 

 

Regina Aboud of San Jose, California, won the senior division at the 2022 International 

Golden Ladies Classic, and Heidi Pagenkopf of Lynnwood, Washington, won her second 

title in the super senior division. Aboud and Pagenkopf will not be competing at the 

Senior Queens. 

 

All competitors at the 2022 Senior Queens will bowl 15 games of qualifying over two 

days. The top 32 players, based on total pinfall, will advance to the double-elimination 

match-play bracket. 

 



Naccarato would have been guaranteed a position in the bracket as the defending 

champion based on her qualifying total, but the spot now goes back to the field. 

 

The bracket will feature three-game matches, with total pinfall determining who 

advances. The five players who make their way through the bracket will advance to the 

stepladder finals. The event features a true double-elimination format, so the No. 1 

seed for the stepladder would have to lose twice in the championship match. 

 

BowlTV.com will provide livestream coverage of each round of competition. The 

stepladder finals will take place Monday at 8 p.m. Eastern. 

 

For more information on the USBC Senior Queens, visit BOWL.com/SeniorQueens. 
 

SHARON POWERS LEADS AFTER FIRST DAY 

AT 2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

 

LAS VEGAS – The trip to Las Vegas for Sharon Powers of Lakewood, Colorado, may have started off 

slowly, but she has gained nothing but momentum on the lanes and leads after two rounds of 

qualifying at the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Senior Queens. 

 

The 65-year-old right-hander averaged more than 226 for her 10 games Saturday at the Gold Coast 

Hotel and Casino, finishing with a 2,261 total, to lead the 76-player field made up of the top female 

USBC members age 50 and older. 

 

Jodi Woessner of Oregon, Ohio, sits in second place with a 2,230 total, and Linda Walbaum of 

Brighton, Colorado, is third with 2,207. Canada’s Jill Friis (2,083) and Shirley Stahl of Milwaukee 

(2,079) round out the top five. 

 

All competitors will return to Gold Coast on Sunday at 11 a.m. Eastern for the final five-game 

qualifying block. After 15 games, the top 32 players will advance to the double-elimination match-play 

bracket. 

 

After 10 games, Penny Fentiman of Sweet Home, Oregon, is 32nd with a 1,882 total, a 188.2 average. 

 

Defending champion Jeanne Naccarato of Tacoma, Washington, would have been guaranteed a 

position in the bracket as the defending champion, but the USBC and Professional Women’s Bowling 

Association Hall of Famer is not competing this week. 

 

Powers’ time in Las Vegas kicked off several days prior to the start of the USBC Senior Queens at the 

31st Annual International Golden Ladies Classic, which took place nearby at The Orleans Hotel and 

Casino from March 13-17. 

 

Her start at The Orleans didn’t go as planned, however, as she faced some struggles during the first 

two blocks. Powers was able to find her rhythm as the event progressed and eventually secured the 

top seed for the stepladder in the super senior division. 

 

Though Powers was unable to claim her third title at the International Golden Ladies Classic, falling to 

Heidi Pagenkopf of Lynnwood, Washington, in the title match, 223-189, she felt the experience helped 

ease her into Saturday’s rounds on the 41-foot oil pattern at the Senior Queens. 

 

“I did not bowl well during the first day at the Golden Ladies,” said Powers, who captured the senior 

title at the 2014 Golden Ladies Classic and super senior win in 2018. “But, I just kept trying and 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MVNp2jy9ZdSW4x3Fhq6ZjXjHW7dH9HJ4GQFZyN3Qcf8D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRY7W6tkZjq8JGwBZW2W1X5G8_tY3rW1P09dD5nN4lQW8bk8n02WM-SXW2Gb8q77wXYfNW7Sxth41ftx69W6LHBhy4x_sftW90vP7C63GqXNW7pdyk33PhClqVRStRl7Gcs0gW7bsBjb3VbvqTW8jvZHl3FzqrCN3Hry3Xrxq7bW6P7ypq972W2QW1hHwPw41zLs3W2Fx1HS1cdHC3W24yYh07cfbS4W5Drklc4WdHCgW2HV75r77f6NkW8yL-XN5pSNj_W4HzHdr1wHVqgW9757VR5fN1R438FC1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MVNp2jy9ZdSW4x3Fhq6ZjXjHW7dH9HJ4GQFZyN3Qcf8X3q905V1-WJV7CgKw4Mz5jt3FcZ5LW8WPNcJ1pCl19W78DnHs4nRqVzW2Z2GrT6b8SP2W10Cd-y91YJP8N6v_98KRH8kcV1PT0n977SYcW2MrZDz4pq7c3W3P7_dZ6k6fNfW8vYM_07rzJVmVKRT5s81FnhrW5ny24X3svnyDW3DQLRq70_xp5W6vvj4984b6LyW8s-4Jp50dfSjW7FByW41phqbHW3Cdp0Q1cGkM9N8K8WK0ZmvWwW2JvsHr8K6KcnN1cZDfXL2sP1W9kvGcq6qbZ1VW4wKCl2325j3cW7fPWvZ4g0sSRW5lKswy3vTJyj3jfp1


plugging away. I think bowling that event helped me feel more relaxed coming here.” 

 

Powers also enjoyed the camaraderie she has shared with the athletes she is crossing with at Gold 

Coast. She was joined by two competitors from her home state of Colorado – Walbaum and Terri Ward 

of Loveland – and three-time Senior Queens champion and USBC Hall of Famer Lucy Sandelin of 

Tampa, Florida. 

 

Powers and Sandelin captured team gold medals as part of Senior Team USA at the 2018 PANAM 

Senior Championships in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, and 2019 International Bowling Federation Masters 

(formerly Senior) World Championships in Las Vegas. 

 

Looking ahead to the final five-game block, Powers isn’t going to get too far ahead of herself. She 

knows the long journey needed through the bracket to advance to the stepladder finals, after finishing 

in third place at the 2018 Senior Queens. 

 

“I’m just going to play my game, stay slow and stay down,” Powers said. “I felt like I was really 

throwing the ball well today, and I’m just going to do what I can. I don’t have to be first. As long as 

I’m in the top 32, I’m happy, because anything can happen after that.” 

 

Bracket matches will get underway Sunday at 4 p.m. Eastern and continue through Monday, until the 

top five are determined for the stepladder finals. The Senior Queens features a true double-elimination 

format, so the No. 1 seed for the stepladder would have to lose twice in the championship match. 

 

All bracket matches leading up to the stepladder will be three games, with total pinfall determining 

who advances. 

 

BowlTV.com is providing livestream coverage of each round of competition. The stepladder finals will 

take place Monday at 8 p.m. Eastern, with the champion taking home the tiara presented to winner 

and an $8,000 top prize. 

 

For more information on the USBC Senior Queens, visit BOWL.com/SeniorQueens. 

 

 

 

2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

At Gold Coast Hotel and Casino 

Las Vegas 

 

Saturday’s Results 

 

QUALIFYING - ROUND 2 

(10 games) 

 

     1, Sharon Powers, Lakewood, Colo., 2,261. 2, Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, 2,230. 3, Linda 

Walbaum, Brighton, Colo., 2,207. 4, Jill Friis, Canada, 2,083. 5, Shirley Stahl, Milwaukee, 2,079. 6, 

Wanda Parker, Garland, Texas, 2,078. 

     7, Mandy Wilson, Dayton, Ohio, 2,074. 8, Karen Barcal, Albuquerque, N.M., 2,045. 9, Bianca 

Voelkl-Brandt, Germany, 2,033. 10, Donna Smith, Middleburg, Fla., 2,008. 11, Lori Yamasaki, 

Torrance, Calif., 2,006. 12, Heidi Holloway, Derby, Kan., 1,991. 

     13, April Lord-Wittig, Steilacoom, Wash., 1,989. 14, Terri Ward, Loveland, Colo., 1,982. 15, 

Lauraine Fast, Canada, 1,977. 16, Tracy Calfee, Flat Rock, N.C., 1,975. 17, Lauri Cohrs, Colorado 

Springs, Colo., 1,973. 18, Barbara Batt, Jacksonville, Fla., 1,963. 

     19, Char Hammel, Las Vegas, 1,956. 20, Michelle Silver, Los Angeles, 1,943. 21, Deborah Lee, 

Canada, 1,942. 22, Pamela Pancoast, Lomita, Calif., 1,934. 23, Lucy Sandelin, Tampa, Fla., 1,927. 24, 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MX83vdGl9r4W1NXXfb8Rjnf2W6y9Q694GTmVhN2K0T3m3q905V1-WJV7CgHbdW1P9VR37HBCTBMrn9R6Y5scTW5hwfDT65RD3mW3nzKsB3WVNMhV3YMvG3v_b1RW63kG7m13dCDBW6RHn_f4fqbmmW5yG46z2sFBG4W7lFRk91M-Qw3W6Y4zsK6TP3M7N320cVQ1qp1sW2ZHr8N5Q1RKbW8Jv3pX8j2Hh0W3kN8fx2RklJnW34Pzb52SqW5JW6K8-cJ2D1qY8W943WKJ3f1gcHW99H5y_12vd70Vq7Bj553r8nGW7_Yw827gwy17W7kN00T4cQ4YmW6JQv2M7GmMCYW8vFMPF5Z7LtzW1tlhZJ3ZJsHK3kpd1


Lana Mink, Kapolei, Hawaii, 1,924. 

     25, Tracey Magnuson, Lakeville, Minn., 1,915. 26, Ann Coleman, Fairborn, Ohio, 1,907. 27, Beth 

Owen-Cipielewski, Bradenton, Fla., 1,902. 28, Debbie Ayers, La Mesa, Calif., 1,898. 29, Tish Johnson, 

Colorado Springs, Colo., 1,895. 30, Carmen Aguilar, St. Petersburg, Fla., 1,890. 

     31, Stacey Gomen, Portland, Ore., 1,883. 32, Penny Fentiman, Sweet Home, Ore., 1,882. 33, 

Karen Miller, Las Vegas, 1,879. 34, MeiLing Billingsley, Lee’s Summit, Mo., 1,875. 35, Michele Carter, 

National City, Calif., 1,870. 36, Kathy Allen, Henderson, Nev., 1,868. 

     37, Diane Marget, Champlin, Minn., 1,867. 38, Karen Medalen, Monterey, Calif., 1,864. 39, Suzette 

Draper, Dumont, N.J., 1,861. 40, Christina Niles, Florence, Ariz., 1,852. 41, Lori Schultz, Hutto, Texas, 

1,850. 42, Yolanda Payton, Frisco, Texas, 1,843. 

     43, Della Kallenback, Fairfield, Calif., 1,839. 44, Lynne Walker, United Kingdom, 1,825. 45, Geri 

Hoefs, Mobile, Ala., 1,820. 46, Ann Sperling, Byram Township, N.J., 1,798. 47(tie), Pam Lawrence, 

Hutto, Texas, and Judith Leroux, Meraux, La., 1,790. 

     49(tie), Wanda Elias, Colorado Springs, Colo., and Lisa Wasson, Murphy, Texas, 1,785. 51, Shandy 

Simchen, Tacoma, Wash., 1,782. 52, Annabelle Rivera, Fort Lee, N.J., 1,777. 53, LaTonya Walker, 

Stockbridge, Ga., 1,774. 54(tie), Jacqueline Smith, Avondale, Ariz., and Sherry Robinson, Wasilla, 

Alaska, 1,770. 

     56, Laurie Lanfier, Muscatine, Iowa, 1,769. 57, Joan Simi-Dalton, Lubbock, Texas, 1,768. 58, Paula 

Vidad, Sun City, Calif., 1,750. 59(tie), Angie Brown, England, and Devera Buckley, St. Louis, 1,747. 

     61, Barbara Wilson, Phoenix, 1,741. 62, Lynn Minning, Austin, Texas, 1,734. 63, Georgette Hill-

Coad, Teterboro, N.J., 1,725. 64, Tracy Adams, Wasilla, Alaska, 1,723. 65, Kelly Kruschel, Canada, 

1,705. 66(tie) Jessica Diso, Lake Forest, Calif., and Patricia Sikes, Wasilla, Alaska, 1,693. 

     68, Jennifer McLean, Seattle, 1,675. 69, Marion Marko, Canada, 1,670. 70, Debra Cramer, 

Colorado Springs, Colo., 1,663. 71, Jacqueline Delawski, Williston Park, N.Y., 1,660. 72, Lisa Goodson, 

Ardmore, Okla., 1,633. 

     73, Melanie McAllister, Colorado Springs, Colo., 1,611. 74, Elizabeth Wong, Canada, 1,580. 75, 

Lillie Murphy, Sacramento, Calif., 1,467. 76, Karen Murphy, Sacramento, Calif., 1,251. 

 

 

SANDELIN MAKES RETURN, UNDEFEATED IN MATCH PLAY 

AT 2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

 

LAS VEGAS – The road to the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Senior Queens has not been easy 

for USBC Hall of Famer Lucy Sandelin of Tampa, Florida. 

 

The three-time champion wondered whether or not she’d be able to compete again on the national 

stage after being diagnosed with breast cancer in December 2020, but her passion for the sport and 

goal of living her life the way she wants has brought her back among her fellow competitors and 

longtime friends. 

 

The week at the Gold Coast Hotel and Casino for the 65-year-old right-hander has been all about 

enjoying her time on the lanes, but she’s also been able to find some success and is one of eight 

undefeated players after the first two rounds of match play Sunday. 

 

Sandelin will face Karen Barcal of Albuquerque, New Mexico, when competition resumes Monday at 11 

a.m. Eastern in the double-elimination bracket, and she’s two wins away from securing a spot in the 

stepladder finals for a chance at a record-breaking fourth tiara and $8,000 top prize. 

 

A total of 16 players remain in the field, including 2018 champion Tish Johnson of Colorado Springs, 

Colorado. Johnson will take on Lauri Cohrs of Colorado Springs in the Elimination Bracket. 

 

The stepladder finals of the 2022 USBC Senior Queens will take place Monday at 8 p.m. Eastern, and 



all competition will be broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 

Sandelin was prepared and eager for her chance at a fourth win at the 2020 Senior Queens, before 

the event was canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

As the end of the year approached, an annual visit to the doctor quickly changed things for Sandelin 

as she looked ahead to 2021 and beyond. 

 

“I did my annual mammogram, and they found something suspicious,” Sandelin said. “They did all the 

tests and determined it was breast cancer. It was on the left side, but they did a test which 

determined I had the BRCA gene. That told me I needed to remove my right breast even though it 

didn’t have cancer, because it will come back.” 

 

The first steps after making her decision involved chemotherapy for five months, before having the 

surgery in May 2021. Radiation followed from August through October. 

 

“I was exhausted and had to be careful not to get COVID, and I thought I may never competitively 

bowl again,” Sandelin said. “Finally, when everything ended in October, I sort of realized that maybe I 

can at least bowl. Winning wasn’t on my mind, but it was going to be about seeing my friends and 

hanging out and just competitively throwing a bowling ball.” 

 

Sandelin started back on the lanes with an 8-pound plastic ball, and she progressed to 10 and 12 

pounds before settling in with 14 pounds for her strike ball. 

 

She started bowling again in local tournaments, and though she didn’t practice as much as she would 

have liked leading up to her appearance at Gold Coast, she has been able to enjoy the experience of 

competing on the biggest stage. 

 

Sandelin averaged 196.3 in qualifying this week to earn the No. 16 seed for the bracket with a 2,942 

total, and she collected wins over Barbara Batt of Jacksonville, Florida (601-566), and Karen Medalen 

of Monterey, California (579-522), on Sunday. 

 

“I’m just in awe that I’m still in the Winners Bracket,” said Sandelin, who won the Senior Queens in 

2007, 2013 and 2017. “For tomorrow, I’m going to have the same game plan as today – have fun, 

enjoy bowling with my opponent, take it one shot at a time and follow my routine. If someone beats 

me, they beat me. It’s OK. 

 

“I have my life. I’ve decided because I have the BRCA gene, and there’s a chance cancer is coming 

back somewhere else, I’m going to live as hard as I can for what I have left. This tournament means a 

lot to me, and so do the friends I haven’t seen since 2019. Bowling is what I do. I just want to live 

whatever time I have left, and bowling is going to be a part of it until my last breath.” 

 

All competitors bowled 15 qualifying games over two days at Gold Coast to determine the top 32 

players advancing to the bracket. Defending champion Jeanne Naccarato of Tacoma, Washington, 

would have been guaranteed a position in the bracket but did not compete this week. 

 

Sharon Powers of Lakewood, Colorado, was the qualifying leader, finishing with a 3,424 total (228.27 

average). Medalen was the final player to advance with a 2,817 total (187.8 average). 

 

Bracket matches will continue Monday until the top five athletes are determined for the stepladder 

finals. The Senior Queens features a true double-elimination format, so the No. 1 seed for the 

stepladder would have to lose twice in the championship match. 

 

All bracket matches leading up to the stepladder will be three games, with total pinfall determining 



who advances. 

 

For more information on the Senior Queens, visit BOWL.com/SeniorQueens. 

 

 

 

2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

At Gold Coast Hotel and Casino 

Las Vegas 

 

Sunday’s Results 

 

QUALIFYING - ROUND 3 

(15 games) 

 

     1, Sharon Powers, Lakewood, Colo., 3,424. 2, Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, 3,359. 3(tie), Jill Friis, 

Canada, and Linda Walbaum, Brighton, Colo., 3,139. 5, Lori Yamasaki, Torrance, Calif., 3,112. 6, Char 

Hammel, Las Vegas, 3,092. 

     7, Bianca Voelkl-Brandt, Germany, 3,080. 8, Karen Barcal, Albuquerque, N.M., 3,032. 9(tie), 

Wanda Parker, Garland, Texas, and Shirley Stahl, Milwaukee, 3,007. 11, Pamela Pancoast, Lomita, 

Calif., 2,998. 12, April Lord-Wittig, Steilacoom, Wash., 2,980. 

     13, Debbie Ayers, La Mesa, Calif., 2,966. 14, Mandy Wilson, Dayton, Ohio, 2,965. 15, Donna 

Smith, Middleburg, Fla., 2,954. 16, Lucy Sandelin, Tampa, Fla., 2,942. 17, Barbara Batt, Jacksonville, 

Fla., 2,940. 18, Tish Johnson, Colorado Springs, Colo., 2,937. 

     19, Terri Ward, Loveland, Colo., 2,910. 20, Beth Owen-Cipielewski, Bradenton, Fla., 2,902. 21, 

Tracy Calfee, Flat Rock, N.C., 2,899. 22, Carmen Aguilar, St. Petersburg, Fla., 2,894. 23, Ann 

Coleman, Fairborn, Ohio, 2,885. 24, MeiLing Billingsley, Lee's Summit, Mo., 2,881. 

     25, Lauri Cohrs, Colorado Springs, Colo., 2,858. 26, Michelle Silver, Los Angeles, 2,856. 27, 

Lauraine Fast, Canada, 2,853. 28, Stacey Gomen, Portland, Ore., 2,843. 29, Lana Mink, Kapolei, 

Hawaii, 2,842. 30, Heidi Holloway, Derby, Kan., 2,827. 

     31, Michele Carter, National City, Calif., 2,826. 32, Karen Medalen, Monterey, Calif., 2,817. 

 

DID NOT ADVANCE 

 

     33, Deborah Lee, Canada, 2,811. 34, Yolanda Payton, Frisco, Texas, 2,789. 35, Lisa Wasson, 

Murphy, Texas, 2,786. 36, Paula Vidad, Sun City, Calif., 2,783. 

     37, Lynne Walker, United Kingdom, 2,773. 38, Suzette Draper, Dumont, N.J., 2,771. 39, Tracey 

Magnuson, Lakeville, Minn., 2,762. 40, Penny Fentiman, Sweet Home, Ore., 2,757. 41, Diane Marget, 

Champlin, Minn., 2,747. 42, Lori Schultz, Hutto, Texas, 2,745. 

     43, Devera Buckley, St. Louis, Mo., 2,742. 44, Judith Leroux, Meraux, La., 2,728. 45, Angie Brown, 

England, 2,724. 46, Pam Lawrence, Hutto, Texas, 2,719. 47(tie), Laurie Lanfier, Muscatine, Iowa, and 

Shandy Simchen, Tacoma, Wash., and Della Kallenback, Fairfield, Calif., 2,717. 

     50, Jacqueline Smith, Avondale, Ariz., 2,715. 51, Joan Simi-Dalton, Lubbock, Texas, 2,713. 52, 

Christina Niles, Florence, Ariz., 2,707. 53, LaTonya Walker, Stockbridge, Ga., 2,701. 54, Karen Miller, 

Las Vegas, 2,696. 

     55, Wanda Elias, Colorado Springs, Colo., 2,694. 56, Geri Hoefs, Mobile, Ala., 2,680. 57, Ann 

Sperling, Byram Township, N.J., 2,679. 58, Kathy Allen, Henderson, Nev., 2,644. 59, Barbara Wilson, 

Phoenix, 2,627. 60, Sherry Robinson, Wasilla, Alaska, 2,623. 

     61, Georgette Hill-Coad, Teterboro, N.J., 2,617. 62, Jessica Diso, Lake Forest, Calif., 2,586. 63, 

Lynn Minning, Austin, Texas, 2,573. 64, Tracy Adams, Wasilla, Alaska, 2,561. 65, Annabelle Rivera, 

Fort Lee, N.J., 2,557. 66, Jacqueline Delawski, Williston Park, N.Y., 2,528. 

     67, Jennifer McLean, Seattle, 2,516. 68, Kelly Kruschel, Canada, 2,511. 69, Marion Marko, Canada, 

2,506. 70, Debra Cramer, Colorado Springs, Colo., 2,504. 71, Patricia Sikes, Wasilla, Alaska, 2,495. 

72, Lisa Goodson, Ardmore, Okla., 2,414. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWN1tt63DKlrW51H89G95n5_7W2sbCLr4GWLXnN74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgFw5W38sl2K5Qdb1qW72PJnG1s1lPLW3JVpS22Zk5wGN8lqD2mckG2TW4TMdy-7T-l3DW9gzrHZ5S0Jq3W6Jf9zs5j0m7GW5bLZXy45tzNrW6G-qtL67DYM9W3tbXP4923l8CW8JMTvV3xr_V5V7ndRz4zy17LW2kbchV1vFWkNW81PFlH3QPnkqW61GxKM3Mn-9cW2JXCTj1r7MgVW6wfcTP2Kf-1nW4wMSpl3s5TMHV6mBlv3XwWrVW352bvm6ZXGrBVtjDPV934R6SW8M8k2D6cJvLcW5Gnhln6cMXgHW29qf2t9h6y2B31xl1


     73, Melanie McAllister, Colorado Springs, Colo., 2,407. 74, Elizabeth Wong, Canada, 2,340. 75, 

Lillie Murphy, Sacramento, Calif., 2,238. 76, Karen Murphy, Sacramento, Calif., 1,856. 

 

MATCH PLAY 

Double elimination, three-game matches decided by total pinfall 

 

ROUND 1 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

 

(32) Karen Medalen, Monterey, Calif., def. (1) Sharon Powers, Lakewood, Colo., 568-557. 

(16) Lucy Sandelin, Tampa, Fla., def. (17) Barbara Batt, Jacksonville, Fla., 601-566. 

(24) MeiLing Billingsley, Lee’s Summit, Mo., def. (9) Wanda Parker, Garland, Texas, 572-500. 

(8) Karen Barcal, Albuquerque, N.M., def. (25) Lauri Cohrs, Colorado Springs, Colo., 627-624. 

 

(28) Stacey Gomen, Portland, Ore., def. (5) Lori Yamasaki, Torrance, Calif., 552-492. 

(12) April Lord-Wittig, Steilacoom, Wash., def. (21) Tracy Calfee, Flat Rock, N.C., 592-577. 

(13) Debbie Ayers, La Mesa, Calif., def. (20) Beth Owen-Cipielewski, Bradenton, Fla., 611-589. 

(4) Jill Friis, Canada, def. (29) Lana Mink, Kapolei, Hawaii, 627-546. 

 

(3) Linda Walbaum, Brighton, Colo., def. (30) Heidi Holloway, Derby, Kan., 677-628. 

(14) Mandy Wilson, Dayton, Ohio, def. (19) Terri Ward, Loveland, Colo., 585-566. 

(22) Carmen Aguilar, St. Petersburg, Fla., def. (11) Pamela Pancoast, Lomita, Calif., 546-539. 

(6) Char Hammel, Las Vegas, def. (27) Lauraine Fast, Canada, 579-515. 

 

(7) Bianca Voelkl-Brandt, Germany, def. (26) Michelle Silver, Los Angeles, 568-541. 

(23) Ann Coleman, Fairborn, Ohio, def. (10) Shirley Stahl, Milwaukee, 672-490. 

(18) Tish Johnson, Colorado Springs, Colo., def. (15) Donna Smith, Middleburg, Fla., 578-521. 

(2) Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, def. (31) Michele Carter, National City, Calif., 747-627. 

 

ROUND 2 - WINNERS BRACKET 

 

Sandelin def. Medalen, 579-522. 

Barcal def. Billingsley, 584-525. 

Lord-Wittig def. Gomen, 636-521. 

Ayers def. Friis, 606-512. 

 

Walbaum def. Wilson, 605-554. 

Aguilar def. Hammel, 598-569. 

Coleman def. Voelkl-Brandt, 622-615. 

Woessner def. Johnson, 666-599. 

 

ROUND 1 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated, finish tied for 25th, earn $700) 

Powers def. Batt, 622-610. 

Owen-Cipielewski def. Mink, 566-564. 

Cohrs def. Parker, 681-564. 

Yamasaki def. Calfee, 607-589. 

 

Holloway def. Ward, 611-551. 

Pancoast def. Fast, 605-497. 

Carter def. Smith, 592-548. 

Silver def. Stahl, 623-531. 

 

ROUND 2 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 



(Losers eliminated, finish tied for 17th, earn $750) 

 

Powers def. Hammel, 591-530. 

Wilson def. Owen-Cipielewski, 600-559. 

Cohrs def. Voelkl-Brandt, 617-579. 

Johnson def. Yamasaki, 677-474. 

 

Billingsley def. Holloway, 567-524. 

Pancoast def. Medalen, 622-499. 

Gomen def. Carter, 634-477. 

Silver def. Friis, 605-528. 

 

 

USBC REVOKES APPROVAL OF 2016 AND 2017 PURPLE HAMMER BALLS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress has revoked approval of 

Purple Hammer bowling balls manufactured in 2016 and 2017. These model years are 

removed from the list of balls approved for USBC competition effective March 21, 2022. 

These model years of the Purple Hammer may no longer be used in any USBC-certified 

competition, including all USBC leagues and tournaments. 

  

Purple Hammer bowling balls manufactured during 2016 or 2017 are identified by serial 

numbers that start with either a “6” or “7.” 

  

USBC investigated allegations that a portion of the Purple Hammer bowling balls 

manufactured at the Ebonite International plant in 2016 and 2017 were produced below 

USBC’s minimum hardness specification at that time of 72D. The Hammer brand was 

purchased by Brunswick Bowling Products in 2019, and the Ebonite plant subsequently 

closed. 

After a former Ebonite employee made public comments on this matter, USBC 

conducted an investigation. USBC interviewed more than a dozen individuals, including 

former Ebonite employees, in an attempt to validate the claim. Brunswick fully 

cooperated with the investigation. USBC announced its initial findings on March 7, 

2022, that included a national tournament rule prohibiting use of the 2016 and 2017 

Purple Hammer. 

  

Following that announcement, additional information was provided to USBC causing the 

investigation to be reopened. Four additional interviews were conducted. 

  

USBC has the authority to revoke approval of a bowling ball if it determines production 

balls do not comply with current specifications outlined in the USBC Equipment 

Specifications and Certifications Manual. Based upon all the information gathered in the 

investigation, USBC now has made this determination about the 2016 and 2017 Purple 

Hammers. 

During USBC’s investigation, former Ebonite employees, including ones with first-hand 

knowledge, provided detailed statements to USBC outlining how processes in 2016 and 



2017 led to some Purple Hammers being produced and sent to the field below 72D. 

Multiple former Ebonite employees confirm that a production change took place in 2017 

to raise the hardness of Purple Hammers produced in 2018 and 2019. 

USBC has shared its determination with Brunswick and has Brunswick’s support. 

Brunswick will continue to offer owners of 2016 or 2017 Purple Hammers the option to 

exchange their balls for a new Purple Hammer or a product of their choice. This can be 

done on-site at the 2022 USBC Open Championships or USBC Women’s Championships, 

by claiming a replacement ball at www.hammerbowling.com/Purple, or by contacting 

Brunswick at consumerproducts@brunswickbowling.com or 800-937-2695. 

Unapproved bowling balls may not be used in USBC-certified competition. Bowlers who 

used 2016 and 2017 Purple Hammers in competition before March 21, 2022, with no 

prior knowledge of their balls being out of specification, would not be subject to 

forfeiture under USBC rules. 
 

 

 

 

JODI WOESSNER WINS 2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

 

LAS VEGAS – Jodi Woessner of Oregon, Ohio, had been waiting two years to make her 

debut at the United States Bowling Congress Senior Queens by the time she laced up 

for the first day of the 2022 event, and she capped a dominating performance by 

claiming the title Monday at the Gold Coast Hotel and Casino. 

 

Woessner recorded the win with an exciting 238-223 victory over USBC Hall of Famer 

Lucy Sandelin of Tampa, Florida, to collect the tiara awarded to the champion and 

$8,000 top prize. Sandelin earned $6,000 for the runner-up finish. 

 

All rounds of competition from the Gold Coast Bowling Center were broadcast live at 

BowlTV.com. 

 

As the only undefeated player from the tournament’s double-elimination bracket, 

Woessner earned the top seed for the stepladder and would’ve had to lose twice in the 

finals to be denied the title. 

 

The back-and-forth championship match included four strikes in the first five frames for 

both competitors, but Sandelin benefited from crossover strikes in the second and 

fourth frames on the right lane. 

 

The three-time USBC Senior Queens champion made the adjustment to get to the 

pocket in the sixth frame, but she left a 5-7 split she was unable to convert, giving the 

advantage to Woessner. 

 

Sandelin bounced back with three consecutive strikes after the split, but Woessner 

stepped up in the ninth frame with the chance to lock her out after rolling six strikes in 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW-lWy2-d4SzW6gQDGR2csxYsW1f4B6k4GXNRPN7Y8_3L5nKx9V3Zsc37CgDgNW4m4R-46-b8TJW6-f4_J69-_9tW3W3cnP7Djdx9W24Zk5j1Qnk-1W4y6R8s1vpyJ4W3hYl9V3CDF8pVmYgLY6SgtrfW4p_3ff6LVRGFW496b541MgPy6W7MhKRL24HkDxW4PJfk_9h1-XtW18yT6-7C_92kW8y52kv2qHTVFW8clzd25QhvVvW38TGWw8lG84CW6BCxzR1T2951W4WTpsj6txfCXW6rN_m161TMvFW3qZYSy4KYTKLW21GcQf2mF-lLW5VVflK4vDlXWW21-t9y3Z31DjN6Yl5cP5gGS8W3H_xHh7wQ01TN2nwT9CGshVSW6gYpK03gswScW4_hCFb5n2wl_W5cD9tc30SL6CN5B3zysy6NrZW7PMtNT7MkcMqV5mXPX9kH2-FW26FVJ_8PVzxTN8vGWP0z0Ls0N6TM43TlH5ZqW8dfJFv4V2P_8W8lDt165cNdslW7yMs-l7vzsByW2kDmXp433PX-W1NFj_Q1R4DHYW1cmbsv7hLmnQN952ps-CVyvFW2RZcFf4r5g5gV-w4ns8GnK6zW7LMn3_2Y_KKnW5W9wpW69ln1JW3DCgq52dg31x3l8r1
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her first eight frames. 

 

A 2 pin in the ninth from Woessner meant Sandelin would have the chance to win the 

first game, but three strikes in the 10th from Woessner forced Sandelin to record two 

strikes and four pins to extend the championship to a second game. 

 

Sandelin left a 4 pin on her first delivery to seal the victory for the 52-year-old right-

hander. 

 

“I put it all out there,” said Woessner, a three-time winner of the Ohio State USBC 

Queens. “I did what I needed to do to force her to double, but I fully expected her to do 

so because she’s an amazing bowler. This win means a ton. I am very proud of what I 

fought through to execute.” 

 

Woessner averaged more than 225 over 31 games through qualifying, match play and 

the stepladder on the event’s 41-foot oil pattern, and she had been on top of her moves 

during the entire week at Gold Coast. 

 

In the title match, she elected to use a different bowling ball on each lane, which 

allowed her to attack both lanes in the same area. 

 

She had bowled on the same pair against Sandelin in the match to determine the top 

seed earlier Monday and had seen early hook on the left lane. She earned the No. 1 

seed with a 698-586 win. 

 

“I saw how they broke down in that match, and the left lane ended up hooking really 

early,” Woessner said. “I figured with all the bowling on that pair (in the stepladder), I 

needed to throw something cleaner on that lane. When I tried the same ball on the 

right lane, it didn’t pick up as much, so I used a different ball to be able to stand in the 

same place. I felt like that was the thing to do from what I saw.” 

 

Woessner was eligible to compete in the 2020 Senior Queens, an event for the top 

female USBC members age 50 and older, but her first appearance had to wait until this 

week due to the COVID-19 pandemic forcing the cancellation of the 2020 and 2021 

editions. 

 

“It’s a long time coming,” Woessner said. “I didn’t want to get ahead of myself by 

saying I lost out on my first two years of being able to compete and have to make the 

most of this one. I didn’t want to put any extra pressure on myself, either. In practice, I 

felt like I had a good look, so it all kind of started clicking. I think I did a really good job 

of controlling my heart rate and breathing, and I was able to make it happen.” 

 

Sandelin was looking for a record-breaking fourth Senior Queens title. She previously 

had captured wins at the 2007, 2013 and 2017 events, and her win in 2017 tied her 

with fellow USBC Hall of Famers Sandra Postma and Robin Romeo with three victories 

at the tournament. 

 

She earned a return trip to the title match after making a late ball change in her 

semifinal victory over April Lord-Wittig of Steilacoom, Washington. 



 

Sandelin was clean through the first six frames, but she had not recorded a double. She 

switched to a different ball in the seventh frame, resulting in three consecutive strikes 

to take the lead. A nine-count on her first delivery in the 10th frame secured the win, 

218-198. 

 

Lord-Wittig advanced to the semifinals with a 192-161 win over 2018 champion Tish 

Johnson of Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

 

Lord-Wittig avoided trouble on the way to the victory over the USBC and Professional 

Women’s Bowling Association Hall of Famer, who opened four times in the first eight 

frames. 

 

In the first match of Monday’s stepladder, Lord-Wittig started with four consecutive 

strikes on her way to a 213-189 win over Ann Coleman of Fairborn, Ohio. 

All competitors at the 2022 Senior Queens bowled 15 games of qualifying over two 

days to determine the top 32 players advancing to the bracket. Defending champion 

Jeanne Naccarato of Tacoma, Washington, would have been guaranteed a position in 

the bracket but did not compete in this year’s event. 

 

Advancers bowled match play Sunday and Monday to determine the five athletes for 

the stepladder finals. All bracket matches leading up to the stepladder were three 

games, with total pinfall determining who advances. 

 

The final three earned their way into the finals by battling through the Elimination 

Bracket and then surviving a four-bowler, three-game shootout Monday. The top three 

advanced to the stepladder and were ranked based on their series totals. 

 

Johnson earned the No. 3 seed with a 684 set, while Coleman and Lord-Wittig advanced 

to the first match of the stepladder with totals of 607 and 572, respectively. 

 

Carmen Aguilar of St. Petersburg, Florida, was fourth in the shootout with a 561 series 

and was eliminated, finishing in sixth place. 

 

For more information on the USBC Senior Queens, visit BOWL.com/SeniorQueens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW0m_V3CDw2lW3bWkGy7cfRQJW7Pgndt4GYTS1N5LPbSL3q905V1-WJV7CgV6fV5Lcj27FhklCW35SBjF4SsxtSW5Xs7my1F7fkPW8qcN4c3C6NnkW6xlsk553BVhWW2hx1cr7GWSyZW5HkGyY4tqyhRN7WKdlbVrdyfW4V_lh56Cb8BkW7tD4yj4Pq17_W3-Zdyw2gh1-2W1GG1pp4CmsLKMHNdDvWMZ1bN9lLLMYGF-02W88kgzG4L0gvrW3t-FQJ1pQD86W4PPJKx5mBR5yN6_K8kkllGkrW7MgPgX1YPYysW82kFd995t3jMN454c3wn8-4LW6ymgpn5xmcX4W9klSPf92wv0CW11w1_65DKG4R3bQ91


 

2022 USBC SENIOR QUEENS 

At Gold Coast Hotel and Casino 

Las Vegas 

 

Monday’s Results 

 

Final standings 

 

1, Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, 238 (one game), $8,000. 

2, Lucy Sandelin, Tampa, Florida, 441 (two games), $6,000. 

3, April Lord-Wittig, Steilacoom, Wash., 603 (three games), $4,500. 

4, Tish Johnson, Colorado Springs, Colo., 161 (one game), $3,500. 

5, Ann Coleman, Fairborn, Ohio, 189 (one game), $2,500. 

 

Stepladder results 

Match 1 – Lord-Wittig def. Coleman, 213-189. 

Match 2 – Lord-Wittig def. Johnson, 192-161. 

Semifinal – Sandelin def. Lord-Wittig, 218-198. 

Championship – Woessner def. Sandelin, 238-223. 

 

MATCH PLAY 

Double elimination, three-game matches decided by total pinfall 

 

ROUND 3 - WINNERS BRACKET 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

 

(16) Lucy Sandelin, Tampa, Fla., def. (8) Karen Barcal, Albuquerque, N.M., 678-677. 

(12) April Lord-Wittig, Steilacoom, Wash., def. (13) Debbie Ayers, La Mesa, Calif., 694-

575. 

(22) Carmen Aguilar, St. Petersburg, Fla., def. (3) Linda Walbaum, Brighton, Colo., 

614-575. 

(2) Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, def. (23) Ann Coleman, Fairborn, Ohio, 690-663. 

 

ROUND 3 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated, finish tied for 13th, earn $850) 

 

(1) Sharon Powers, Lakewood, Colo., def. (14) Mandy Wilson, Dayton, Ohio, 650-569. 

(18) Tish Johnson, Colorado Springs, Colo., def. (25) Lauri Cohrs, Colorado Springs, 

Colo., 614-542. 

(11) Pam Pancoast, Lomita, Calif., def. (24) MeiLing Billingsley, Lee’s Summit, Mo., 

616-528. 

(28) Stacey Gomen, Portland, Ore., def. (26) Michelle Silver, Los Angeles, 599-567. 

 

ROUND 4 - WINNERS BRACKET 

 

Sandelin def. Lord-Wittig, 579-574. 

Woessner def. Aguilar, 581-577. 

 



ROUND 4 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated, finish tied for ninth, earn $1,050) 

 

Powers def. Ayers, 618-544. 

Johnson def. Barcal, 642-602. 

Coleman def. Pancoast, 624-545. 

Gomen def. Walbaum, 650-547. 

 

ROUND 5 - WINNERS BRACKET 

(Winner earns No. 1 seed for stepladder finals; loser is No. 2 seed) 

 

Woessner def. Sandelin, 698-586. 

 

ROUND 5 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated, finish tied for seventh, earn $1,450) 

 

Johnson def. Powers, 660-615. 

Coleman def. Gomen, 663-568. 

 

ROUND 6 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Three highest scores advance to stepladder finals, high score is No. 3 seed, 

second high is No. 4, third high is No. 5, lowest score is eliminated, earns 

$2,050). 

 

Johnson 684, Coleman 607, Lord-Wittig 572, Aguilar 561. 
 

DEADLINE FOR $25,000 FREWING SCHOLARSHIP APPROACHING 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - The deadline for high school seniors to submit their applications for the 2022 

Daroll and Dolores Frewing College Scholarship is approaching. 

 

Applications must be received by May 1. 

 

The $25,000 annual scholarship, presented by the International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame, 

was created by Daroll Frewing, co-founder and CEO of US Bowling Corporation, and his wife, Dolores, 

to give back to bowling center owners with whom they have built relationships over the years. 

 

Daroll, who has been involved in the bowling industry for nearly six decades, serves on the IBMHOF 

Board of Trustees. He and Dolores have played an integral role in the bowling manufacturing and 

installation business since 1959. 

 

Applicants must be in their senior year of high school and be a son, daughter or grandchild of a 

Bowling Proprietors' Association of America center owner. The scholarship will be awarded to an 

applicant based on academic success and service to the community. 

 

The 2022 Daroll and Dolores Frewing College Scholarship will be awarded during this year's 

International Bowl Expo, scheduled for June 26-30 in Las Vegas. Travel and hotel expenses for the 

award winner and a parent or guardian will be provided by BPAA. 

 

The scholarship was awarded for the first time in 2020, and the recipient was Ohio's Andrew Amoré, 

the son of bowling proprietors Ron and Diane Amoré. 



 

The 2021 winner was Avery Schenk, daughter of Nancy and Gary Schenk, and the granddaughter of 

Lynda and Howard Baum, the long-time owner-operators of B&B Lanes in Fayetteville, North Carolina. 

 

Nancy Schenk is a past President of BPAA, and Howard Baum served on the BPAA Tournament 

Committee and Convention Committee. 

 

Visit BowlingMuseum.com for more information about the Daroll and Dolores Frewing College 

Scholarship and to apply. 

 

 

DENMARK’S LARSEN READY TO DEFEND TITLE AT 2022 USBC MASTERS 

 

LAS VEGAS – Thomas Larsen became the first bowler from Denmark to hoist the 

trophy at the United States Bowling Congress Masters after his win at the 2021 event, 

and he has been looking forward to his return as defending champion. 

 

The 2022 edition of the event will get underway this week at the Gold Coast Hotel and 

Casino. 

 

The 32-year-old right-hander is part of a sold-out field of 420 athletes who will be 

competing at the 2022 USBC Masters, with qualifying starting Tuesday at 11 a.m. 

Eastern. 

 

The stepladder at the 2022 event will be April 3 at 1 p.m. Eastern on FOX, with the 

champion taking home a spot in the tournament’s storied history, a major title on the 

Professional Bowlers Association Tour and the $100,000 top prize. 

 

Larsen captured his first career major and third PBA Tour title with a 197-176 win over 

top seed Jesper Svensson of Sweden at the 2021 Masters in Reno, Nevada. 

 

Larsen’s first two titles came overseas in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, in 2013 and 

Kuwait in 2014, but there always was a goal to win in the United States. 

 

“It has been a dream come true,” Larsen said. “When you’re growing up in Europe and 

start bowling, it’s always the dream to win a title on American TV on the PBA Tour. For 

it to be a major is pretty amazing. I was able to cross something off my bucket list.” 

 

The win helped him earn a spot at the 2021 PBA Playoffs and PBA Super Slam, and the 

additional fanfare when he returned to Denmark helped open additional doors for him 

to share in his experience as a professional bowler. 

 

“All of my friends and family were really happy, and it also got some media attention 

with some of the bigger news outlets in Denmark,” Larsen said. “The biggest part for 

me was that it led to a couple opportunities for me to do some bowling-related work. I 

started working together with a German company to create YouTube videos (EMAX 

Bowling Service), and that has been really cool.” 

 



Larsen felt he was putting together some of the best performances of his career as the 

2021 season came to a close, but the layoff from tour competition before the start of 

this season in January has led to some struggles in his 2022 campaign. 

 

Things have been progressing in the right direction as he continues to compete against 

the best players in the world each week on the PBA Tour, but he’s still looking for 

everything to come together at the right time. 

 

“I came over here and wasn’t as sharp as I would have liked,” Larsen said. “It’s kind of 

been a struggle, but I’ve got some physical things figured out, and my spare shooting is 

back to a level where I would want it to be. I feel it’s getting better and better, but then 

you also run into the issue of throwing the ball well but not matching up. I feel like I 

have not had a good solution to what the lanes were giving me so far this year, and 

then it becomes really difficult to perform.” 

 

Qualifying at the 2022 Masters will feature 15 games over three days, with all 

competitors bowling two five-game blocks on the fresh 40-foot lane condition and one 

squad on the burn. The top 63 players, based on total pinfall, will join Larsen in the 

double-elimination bracket beginning Friday at noon Eastern. 

 

Larsen is guaranteed a spot in the bracket as the defending champion, and he can 

improve his seeding through qualifying. If he happens to finish qualifying outside of the 

top 63, he’ll be the No. 64 seed. 

 

He’s looking forward to getting comfortable on this year’s lane condition during 

qualifying and feels confident heading into match play. 

 

The biggest thing of the week for Larsen, however, is enjoying the experience of 

returning to the event as the defending champion. 

 

“No matter what, I’m thrilled and looking forward to the whole experience,” Larsen 

said. “Being introduced as the defending champion and getting to see my name up on 

the banner and everything, I’m going to enjoy this week. 

 

“I get some free practice in qualifying and am guaranteed to be in match play, and I 

feel if I can have somewhat of a decent look, match play is one of my strengths.” 

 

All bracket matches leading up to the stepladder finals will feature a three-game total-

pinfall format. The top five players will advance to the stepladder finals. 

 

All rounds of competition prior to the stepladder will be broadcast live by BowlTV and 

simulcast to FloBowling. Subscribe at BowlTV.com. 

 

For more information on the USBC Masters, visit BOWL.com/Masters. 

 

 
 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWccD26XR9WTW5Dggfq20h-V6W7Kkhd54Hc5xWN2QYvzk3q8_wV1-WJV7CgWvsW2q32TP5FsvH5W7md1ly3LkG5ZW7xPscS8DH13dW8l_7Dh3l8s9DW4wnNZy1K9hD2W1f0w9R5CNF8jN37BhgNzfrYRW2YjPlK19nLz3W8mZtwM7wKcTRW7Kv7H93zSZGfVhdRNb3p510xW4BCj858JMb03W22sjR338LHH-W1zc5Nk3j4p3HVz4chl98nFgqW52gZGZ360dmyW85gzVy2HvLw8W74sl1x3CYJC-V4qvLg2vwrCHW8TTpm93TX2-F3cjy1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWccD26XR9WTW5Dggfq20h-V6W7Kkhd54Hc5xWN2QYvzD3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJVnW8nGZ0P1qFmHSN3XkKrbpbmdTW3x0qj08lN9_FW3thfnt109lHSW8jTVNl26nV4JW4TskP66Lqg4-VbNQzR5RgzQQW1Tz3Cv7GpQwCW64CNMt5t7N4CW1b8ckk2ncZLmV2y2lZ50472sW5lPXhJ7cS7DtW5FwpjJ7j2rYjW4JkClj3hrrVJW8HYFYF6ckRm0W700F9K4tKKrzW3RcppM6MztY-W5jJpgs90qJHDW1ly01W23yC6RW2LjYkR1Gd-CNW7lW-HM81YN-fN8sQdXkv8Hzw37Nv1


USBC AND STORM PRODUCTS ANNOUNCE AGREEMENT OF NATIONAL 

TOURNAMENT EXCLUSION AND BALL EXCHANGE PROGRAM FOR SIX BALL 

MODELS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas - The United States Bowling Congress and Storm Products have 

agreed on a national tournament exclusion rule and ball exchange program for six 

Storm Products manufactured ball models. The agreement comes after USBC identified 

the models having a percentage of balls produced below USBC minimum 73D hardness 

specification. 

 

USBC's investigation showed a percentage of these ball models measured below the 

USBC-required hardness level of the approval samples submitted by Storm. Storm 

collaborated with USBC after being notified of this testing. 

 

The affected models include: 

• Storm Phaze 4 

• Storm Electrify Solid 

• Storm Trend 2 

• 900 Global Altered Reality 

• 900 Global Wolverine 

• Roto Grip UFO Alert 

Effective March 30, 2022, these balls models are prohibited from use in USBC national 

tournaments, including, but not limited to, the USBC Masters, U.S. Open, USBC Open 

Championships, USBC Women's Championships, all PWBA Tour events, USBC Junior 

Gold and Youth Open Championships, USBC Intercollegiate Championships, USBC Team 

USA Trials, USBC Senior Masters and USBC Senior Queens. 

 

These ball models remain USBC approved. Each USBC competition, whether 

tournament or league, has the option to adopt USBC's national tournament rule 

prohibiting use of these balls or to continue to allow their use. 

 

USBC has shared this national tournament rule with Storm and has Storm's support. 

Storm will offer owners of the affected balls the option to exchange their balls for a new 

product. Information about the exchange program will be published later this week 

on stormbowling.com. 

 

"USBC thanks Storm for the collaboration and for working together on a solution for our 

members," USBC Executive Director Chad Murphy said. "There is no perfect solution to 

this type of problem, but this agreement strikes a balance in protecting the integrity of 

USBC national tournaments, while giving members a choice to do what is best for them 

locally." 

 

As part of the agreement, Storm Products will discontinue sales of the affected balls. 

USBC has concluded its investigation and will not be taking action on additional balls 

related to this production issue. 

 

"Storm appreciates USBC working with us on this agreement, so we can put the issue 

http://stormbowling.com/


behind us and focus on our customers," Storm Products President Dave Symes said. 

"Customer satisfaction has always been our top priority, and we will take care of our 

customers." 

 

This agreement does not change the status of the Storm Spectre. The Spectre remains 

unapproved and on USBC's non-conforming ball list. 

 

Go to BOWL.com/EquipAndSpecs to learn more about the equipment specifications. 
 

MESSAGE FROM USBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CHAD MURPHY ABOUT RECENT BOWLING BALL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

April 1, 2022 

Hello USBC Members, 

 

I hope everyone is doing well. I wanted to take a few minutes of your time to touch base on some of 

the events of the last several weeks. Along with this letter, we are publishing an FAQ for those who 

want more details. Here is a link to that document. 

 

The last few weeks and months have been a rough ride for bowling in the area of ball specifications. 

When these situations happen, it's unexpected and disruptive. The timing is never good. The 

speculation and rumors are challenging. Understandably, everyone feels impatience with the process 

and wants more information immediately. Bowlers, competition officials and all stakeholders are 

justifiably concerned. 

 

As you know, enforcing rules and policies for a national sport isn't simple. Effective governance is not 

a popularity contest. USBC is a membership organization, and we celebrate our members right to be 

critical. We would ask those being so vocal with concerns to always remember that governance is very 

necessary. USBC members demand governance of the sport. Without quality governance for the sport, 

chaos would ensue. 

 

I want to start by thanking all the people that have been involved in shaping the USBC Equipment 

Specifications and Certifications Manual. For more than 30 years, USBC volunteers, staff and bowling's 

manufacturers have worked together to create a governance structure for the equipment in our sport. 

All these leaders gave us the baseline for what we have today. 

 

USBC governance of bowling balls is built on trust. We depend on our partners to make products 

within the agreed upon specifications, and then verify with a series of checks to confirm. That trust 

comes with asking for only two sample balls for USBC approval. Only two seems small. You may ask 

why? A big reason is that it keeps the cost down and makes the process efficient for the manufacturer, 

and also USBC. This lower cost keeps the research and development costs lower and fosters 

innovation. This also keeps cost down for the bowler. 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW419C1M63NcW98lj621gsXncW2sbCLr4Hfq1hN6tf6X73q8_QV1-WJV7CgLNNW2nrNz72T3yD9N3zx_vfm35WBW8Q4QP_37gWlzW3kjnjb3k_ZLqW2G5cPk6PLMMrW8Qpn9084_BL9VKH8yF6RqLXqW5FQRh81rRKkMW61rS2x1KclSkW4JZkHD1fqhfgW2PtP1b6H_4fzW8dDgMW8mv1KTW6yvbTm6hJ3SGW5NvQmN8sr4tMW6zN6J86BYpJbW4CMCKm2c5dm0W8RsV8D4hXVqpW1g53xZ38lk9gW5hnCkL6h7hhYW8FxSqD4HyVb9N99NJ2jnfyBzW6y154B82tq2Z3gnF1


There are about 300 new ball releases a year. USBC's Equipment Specifications department has five 

people. If we did as some have suggested and had a deeper approval process, we would need two or 

three times as many staff members. Similarly, the manufacturers would need additional staffing at 

more costs. 

 

These calls for more testing and more regulation would lead to more expense, which is eventually paid 

by you, the bowler. Instead, we trust our manufacturing partners to do their best, and they trust 

USBC. We trust them for ball approval, and they trust we will verify in the field. When an issue occurs, 

it's easy to see that imperfection and attack it. We all agree the process is not perfect. 

 

Some argue it would be OK if balls that were built below USBC specifications to continue to be used in 

our highest competitions. Some say that because a tournament started with an out-of-specification 

product in use, it needs to be completed that way. 

 

As a direct answer: Approved bowling balls may be used for competition until the data demonstrates 

otherwise. Once identified as outside specification, they are removed. The timing will never be good. 

However, allowing balls the national governing body knows to be outside of specification to continue to 

be used at our national events would simply be wrong. 

 

Furthermore, I want to add, USBC has no information that balls were intentionally shipped to market 

outside of specification. USBC has no information anyone knowingly used an illegal ball. Those 

pointing fingers at this type of an intentional act are misinformed. The conspiracies are unfounded. 

 

While a difficult process, USBC members can be proud. Some folks say, "I don't get anything for my 

USBC membership." Well, here USBC is delivering the purest of value to our members by enforcing 

equipment specifications as stated in our manuals. USBC is acting with a balance of protecting the 

integrity of USBC national tournaments, while giving members a choice to do what is best for them 

locally. 

 

Some are attacking saying we should do something different. It's a complicated governance impacting 

a nation of bowlers and our manufacturing partners. We can only offer that we will continue to do our 

best to act consistently within USBC rules and in the best interest of our members and bowling. 

 

USBC's mission is not to be popular. Our mission is to provide services, resources and standards for 

the sport. In short, we do what is best for bowling - all of bowling. 

 

We come out of these events with a lot to reflect upon. I ask this of everyone: It's time to be brave, 

time to have the courage to heal. We need to put these events behind us and respect each other as 

one bowling community. Let's get back to competing with all the joy our sport brings. Please support 

all manufacturers as they focus on serving bowling. 

 



At USBC, we will head to convention in a few weeks with our heads held high. We will crown new 

champions all over the country throughout our 1,400 associations. It will be a spring and summer full 

of smiles. 

 

While all that is happening, USBC will look for ways to improve and learn from recent events. 

 

I hope to see many of you soon at a future event. Thanks for your continued support, your 

membership and continued participation in this great sport. 

 

Have a great summer, 

Chad Murphy signature 

 

Chad Murphy 

USBC Executive Director 

 

 

 

WICHITA STATE’S ORF, ST. AMBROSE’S STUBLER LEAD 

QUALIFYING AT 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

ADDISON, Ill. – Wichita State sophomore Mary Orf posted the highest qualifying score 

of the day to lead the women’s division at the 2022 Intercollegiate Singles 

Championships, while St. Ambrose senior Nathan Stubler paced the men’s field as 

competition began Tuesday at Stardust Bowl. 

 

The 24 men and 24 women, who earned spots in the event through sectional qualifying, 

bowled six games of qualifying Tuesday morning to determine the bracket for match 

play. The top eight qualifiers received a first-round bye, while the remainder of the field 

started match play Tuesday afternoon. 

 

Orf opened her six-game qualifying round with a game of 262, and she closed with 245 

to post a 1,324 total, a 220.66 average. She won the Dallas sectional to advance to the 

national tournament and is continuing her winning pace through the first day of 

competition. 

 

“It’s pretty awesome knowing that all the pieces are coming together at the right time,” 

Orf said of corralling the top qualifying position. “With all the help I've had throughout 

the season from my coaches at Wichita State, and them welcoming me into their 

program with open arms, really means a lot to me. Getting off to a good start is just a 

great confidence booster, and having a first-round bye gives me time to talk with Coach 



Rick (Steelsmith) and strategize for match play. Overall, I’m just really excited for the 

remainder of the week.” 

 

Orf will square off against Rebecca Dodson of Mount St. Mary’s when the second round 

of match play begins Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. Eastern. Dodson recently was announced 

as part of the 2022 National Tenpin Coaches Association All-America team as an 

honorable mention. 

 

Match play is single elimination, and all bracket matches consist of three games, with 

total pinfall determining the winner. 

 

Dodson won her opening match against Victoria Giardina of Lawrence Tech, 577-532, 

on Tuesday to advance. 

 

Also winning their opening matches in the women’s division were Olivia Farwell and 

Kiearra Saldi of Duquesne, Webber International’s Kelsie Zanin, Brystal Beyer and 

Chloe Skurzynski of Stephen F. Austin, Vanderbilt’s Amanda Naujokas and Shelbi Morris 

of Campbellsville. 

 

In the men's division, Stubler noted because of Monday's practice session and 

Tuesday's qualifying round, he was able to see the fresh and true transition of the lane 

pattern twice ahead of match play. This was helpful because if he didn't have a good 

look in practice, he could find something during qualifying without the stress of being 

eliminated. 

 

“I was really fortunate today that my look in qualifying was very similar to practice 

yesterday,” said Stubler, who ended the six-game block with a 238 game and 1,238 

total (206.33 average). “I was really happy about that. I was able to get off to a good 

start with a couple of games of 210 or better (214, 213), and from then on, I tried to 

see how transition would play out and played it safe.” 

 

Stubler will battle Dylan Dobran of Calumet on Wednesday morning. Dobran edged 

Tennessee Southern’s Ian Fitzpatrick, 500-496, to advance. 

 

Also advancing in the men’s division with first-round wins were Dillon McArthur of 

Indiana Tech, William Penn’s Rok Kostric, CJ Petrin of Oklahoma Christian, Dakota 

Solonka of St. Ambrose, Austin Grammar of Webber International, Mount Mercy’s Kai 

Yamada and Newman’s James McIver. 

 

BowlTV.com will have all qualifying and match-play rounds of the ISC leading up to the 

televised finals. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/ISC for more information on the Intercollegiate Singles Championships. 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSM8s7P8g3YW4BW1fg6TmPhvW5SJqyG4J4wKYN4jRWcc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHrXW7WSvNG1bM6LmW63Qnlk1D26JQW1kkR0J2_lL96MH-jVssfH-3W7-bHd38VyqSzW2kDR555hJhh0W3xZrj630k2NtW95r2lB5XFPkGW2VN4Cq1L1ZDRW8S6CCX1cFx0FVqGjcz66gPmPW8rBdNQ4mP_VcW4mH5Km3HS70cN2Nj84b560lcW3YMxpG5xRm8CW4xXC5q3p6BvmW8J6_ql6dgvqRW8T-mMT16TV3vW86Xbr96bRFB4W8q95Bh76HXJpW4fthh41vR5sdW2LtNv21Kp3Rn3mv31


INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Tuesday’s Results 

 

Men’s match play, first round 

Dylan Dobran, Calumet def. Ian Fitzpatrick, Tennessee Southern, 500-496. 

Dillon McArthur, Indiana Tech def. Antonio Corea, South Florida, 521-496. 

Rok Kostric, William Penn def. Jordan Monnens, St. Ambrose, 620-580. 

CJ Petrin, Oklahoma Christian def. Yannick Roos, SCAD-Savannah, 617-563. 

Dakota Solonka, St. Ambrose def. Matthew Mesecher, Webber International, 597-471. 

Austin Grammar, Webber International def. Devean Littlejohn, Tennessee Wesleyan, 

519-484. 

Kai Yamada, Mount Mercy def. Alec Keplinger, Wichita State, 603-559. 

James McIver, Newman def. Kory Driver, Tennessee Wesleyan, 584-528. 

 

First-round byes: Nathan Stubler, St. Ambrose; Brandon Vallone, William Paterson; 

Seth Gass, McKendree; Tyler Synovec, Newman; Bryce Oliver, Pikeville; Daniel Chin, 

Calumet; Cameron Crowe, St. Ambrose; Nick Larsen, Webber International 

Women’s match play, first round 

Rebecca Dodson, Mount St. Mary’s def. Victoria Giardina, Lawrence Tech, 577-532. 

Olivia Farwell, Duquesne def. Britaney Myers, McKendree, 595-554. 

Kelsie Zanin, Webber International def. Megan Allensworth, St. Francis-Illinois, 535-

522. 

Brystal Beyer, Stephen F. Austin def. Averi Brown, Louisiana Tech, 591-582. 

Amanda Naujokas, Vanderbilt def. Caitlin Mertins, Wisconsin-Whitewater, 601-489. 

Kiearra Saldi, Duquesne def. Madison McCall, Tulane, 623-535. 

Shelbi Morris, Campbellsville def. Daniella DeCruydt Lawrence Tech, 591-545. 

Chloe Skurzynski, Stephen F. Austin def. Elena Carr, Mount Mercy, 637-522. 

 

First-round byes: Mary Orf, Wichita State; Rebecca Hagerman, McKendree; Hope 

Gramly, McKendree; Mabel Cummins, Vanderbilt; Tamera Stanton, Mount St. Mary’s; 

Megan Hess, St. Ambrose; Serenity Quintero, St. Francis-Illinois; Anna Warkel, 

McKendree 
 

FINALISTS DETERMINED FOR 2022 

INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

ADDISON, Ill. – The finalists for the 2022 Intercollegiate Singles Championships were determined 

Wednesday at Stardust Bowl and features one player looking to repeat the success of a teammate and 

2021 champion in the men’s field, while one of the women’s finalists needed extra frames to secure 

her spot in the semifinals. 

  

The ISC semifinals and title matches, which will be one-game matches, will take place Saturday and 

be taped for broadcast on CBS Sports Network. 

  



In the women’s semifinals, Stephen F. Austin’s Chloe Skurzynski will face Duquesne’s Kiearra Saldi, 

with Saldi’s teammate, Olivia Farwell, squaring off against Vanderbilt’s Mabel Cummins. 

  

In her opening match Wednesday, Skurzynski dispatched of Megan Hess of St. Ambrose, 622-572, but 

in the quarterfinal match against McKendree’s Hope Gramly, business picked up. 

  

Skurzynski, who along with her Ladyjacks teammates finished second to Gramly and the Bearcats in 

last week’s NCAA Women’s Bowling Championship, trailed Gramly by 41 pins after two games but 

battled back late and had a chance to shut out her opponent with three strikes in the 10th frame. 

 

After getting the first strike, she left a 4-6 split on the next shot and took one pin of count to finish 

with a game of 201 and a 661 series. 

 

This left Gramly with multiple scenarios to secure the victory based on pin count, but any combination 

of tossing the first two strikes or securing at least nine on her first shot, followed by a spare and 

strike, would have allowed Gramly to advance. 

 

On her first offering, Gramly left a 2-7 split and made the spare, which meant she needed to strike on 

her fill shot to tie. Gramly delivered the necessary hit to tie Skurzynski at 661, and the winner had to 

be determined by a ninth and 10th frame roll-off. 

 

Gramly began the extra frames with a strike, but by the time she saw the lanes again, Skurzynski 

already had spared in the ninth, tossed two strikes in the 10th frame and added nine pins on her fill to 

finish with a score of 49. 

 

Gramly again was in position to win by tossing the first two strikes in the final stanza, but she left a 1-

2-4-6-10 on her first offering. The final tally was 49-26. 

 

With a win, Skurzynski would join Stephanie Schwartz as the only players from Stephen F. Austin to 

win an ISC title (2018). 

  

“It means a lot to get here,” Skurzynski said. “I think I had the toughest match in the building since 

we both shot 661 and went to a roll-off, so it does mean a lot. The bracket seeding and pairings were 

a little ironic since I was going against Hope for the show, but I think it’s a good thing to happen 

coming off last week’s NCAA tournament. It should also boost our confidence for the rest of the week. 

I heard them (teammates) cheering for me and Brystal, who bowled great, too, so it is good 

momentum rolling into the rest of the week.” 

Saldi advanced by defeating Serenity Quintero of St. Francis-Illinois, 551-483, and McKendree’s 

Rebecca Hagerman, 647-513, and could potentially meet Farwell in the title match. 

 

“It means everything,” Saldi said. “I love competing with her and next to her. She’s an amazing 

teammate, and I’m really hoping it’s the two of us in the finals.” 

  

Farwell defeated McKendree’s Anna Warkel, 596-556, and Mount St. Mary’s Rebecca Dodson, 626-

619, to earn her spot. As leaders on the team, both she and Saldi have their eyes set on helping their 

team reach their goal of winning a national championship. 



“I know Kiearra and I look at ourselves as leaders on this team, and right now, I just want to get them 

to the end,” Farwell said. “It’s great we’re both in the finals, and we can check that off our lists, but at 

the end of the day, they’re still here with us and I’ve always been all about them. I want them to have 

as much success as I do.” 

 

Last year, Cummins was the top seed but didn’t advance past the second round. On Wednesday, she 

earned a little redemption and looks to bring another title back to Vanderbilt. 

 

“To bring a title home to Vanderbilt would be incredible,” Cummins said. “Not getting the mark I 

needed last year to advance in match play is a moment that has weighed heavily on my mind and 

fueled my drive to improve my game. This year, I am trusting the work I’ve put in, and my coach, to 

help me bring it home.” 

 

Cummins defeated Kelsie Zanin of Webber International, 608-557, and Stephen F. Austin’s Brystal 

Beyer, 628-608, to earn a spot in the final four. 

  

In the men’s semifinals, Daniel Chin of Calumet will meet William Paterson’s Brandon Vallone, while 

top seed Nathan Stubler of St. Ambrose will face CJ Petrin of Oklahoma Christian. 

 

Chin is trying to become the second consecutive player from Calumet to win the men’s ISC title after 

Pete Vergos took home the crown in 2021. Chin also is representing the Calumet men’s team after the 

squad didn’t qualify for the Intercollegiate Team Championships for the first time since the program’s 

inception in the 2006-2007 season. 

 

“I’m bowling for my teammates, my coach, my school and what the Crimson Wave is all about,” said 

Chin, who also is looking to win the title in his first year as an ISC qualifier. “Recently, I was watching 

Petey’s telecast, and he was just so calm and collected. I’m using that as motivation. I’m going to do 

my best to be that same person and try to make some history for the Crimson Wave.” 

 

Chin began the day with a win over Newman’s James McIver, 647-599, and then saw the scoring pace 

dip a little in his match against McKendree’s Seth Gass. In a battle of spare shooting, Chin advanced, 

562-504. In previous seasons, Chin had fallen just a few pins short of advancing each year and spent 

some time focusing on his spare game. 

 

“I went back home, trained and worked on spares for countless hours,” Chin said. “I’ve only missed 

two the entire week and the work has paid off. Spares win tournaments, and this pattern really forced 

you to throw it good and make your spares. It’s something I’ve worked on the entire duration of the 

month.” 

 

His opponent, Vallone, defeated Dakota Solonka of St. Ambrose, 604-550, and Webber’s Austin 

Grammar, 549-493, to advance. For Vallone, it’s all about confidence, which grew during his run. 

 

“I’m feeling good, and this means a lot for me,” Vallone said. “It means a lot for my school, too. We’ve 

struggled this year with performance and making the big shots, so to come in and be able to do that 

means a lot for my confidence, and William Paterson gets to be on television.” 

 

Stubler will return to television for the second consecutive year after helping St. Ambrose to a runner-

up finish at the 2021 ITC. He’s happy to advance and is hoping he can help the team make a return 

trip. 

  



“It’s a good way to start the week,” said Stubler, who defeated Calumet’s Dylan Dobran, 652-620, and 

Webber International’s Nick Larsen, 642-579, on Wednesday. “I was able to make the TV show, and 

hopefully we can do the same thing with the team. That’s the main goal. Our No. 1 goal is to make it 

as a team.” 

 

Petrin, the lone freshman to advance to the semifinals, knocked off Pikeville’s Bryce Oliver, 630-587, 

and Rok Kostric of William Penn, 669-642, to earn his spot. Oklahoma Christian is making their first 

ITC appearance as a team this week, and Petrin has them off to a great start. 

 

“It means a lot considering there are a lot of people who look up to me,” said Petrin, who was 

referring to the youth bowlers in his hometown of Chattanooga, Tennessee. “Now, I can show them 

my hard work is paying off and everything is coming together right now. I’m just hoping I can 

continue this throughout my college years and a few teammates will join me in the future. We’re here 

to compete with the best.” 

 

The 24 men and 24 women competing at the Intercollegiate Singles Championships qualified through 

one of four sectional events held throughout the country in March. 

  

The national event consisted of six qualifying games to determine seeding for the single-elimination 

match-play bracket. The bracket matches were three games, with total pinfall determining the winner. 

  

CBS Sports Network will televise the semifinals and finals of the women’s division on April 26 at 8 

p.m. Eastern, while the men’s division will air May 3 at 8 p.m. Eastern. 

  

The Intercollegiate Team Championships, in which the top 16 men’s and top 16 women’s teams in the 

nation will compete for the Helmer Cup, starts Thursday at 8:30 a.m. Eastern at Stardust Bowl. 

  

BowlTV.com will provide live coverage of the ITC leading up to the televised finals. 

  

Visit BOWL.com/ISC for more information on the Intercollegiate Singles Championships. 

  

INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Wednesday’s Results 

(Three games, total pins) 

  

MEN’S RESULTS 

Second Round 

Nathan Stubler, St. Ambrose def. Dylan Dobran, Calumet, 652-620. 

Nick Larsen, Webber International def. Dillon McArthur, Indiana Tech, 600-560. 

Rok Kostric, William Penn def. Tyler Synovec, Newman, 599-513. 

CJ Petrin, Oklahoma Christian def. Bryce Oliver, Pikeville, 630-587. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVypTQ1_N-p1W4BMRQk6x0t5_W8VsNl14J6t02N1sYgYN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCq6W28_47Y8__C3yW78xqVj5Y34kSW3JPBZH5ybCVzW47F7KS7xLq8xW8TMTt47Prcc8W48zH3T7P3Z9YVrtWYs5MNzdLN3jrVRmm2GHJW8s1Zmj8G8zS8W4q7VwN5rG4_nW720Y1n2rkyt_W39vLyW1yr79YW3p0HQK1-8v0DN7Fc6m1k23B5W6217648JQtsTVf7qKn1vN7Q4W62bhSn3RRQ1BW3lwTCK4b1GCZW8p6wVL5hCS1nMn7N_tpxDtwW4mmrVw6Z6ln9W17R4px3PW4DQ3p4c1


Brandon Vallone, William Paterson def. Dakota Solonka, St. Ambrose, 604-550. 

Austin Grammar, Webber International def. Cameron Crowe, St. Ambrose, 711-584. 

Seth Gass, McKendree def. Kai Yamada, Mount Mercy, 639-612. 

Daniel Chin, Calumet def. James McIver, Newman, 647-599. 

 

Third Round 

Stubler def. Larsen, 642-579. 

Petrin def. Kostric, 669-642. 

Vallone def. Grammar, 549-493. 

Chin def. Gass, 562-504. 

Saturday’s semifinals pairings 

(Single-game matches) 

Stubler vs. Petrin 

Vallone vs. Chin 

 

WOMEN’S RESULTS 

Second Round 

Rebecca Dodson, Mount St. Mary’s def. Mary Orf, Wichita State, 605-572. 

Olivia Farwell, Duquesne def. Anna Warkel, McKendree, 596-556. 

Mabel Cummins, Vanderbilt def. Kelsie Zanin, Webber International, 608-557. 

Brystal Beyer, Stephen F. Austin def. Tamera Stanton, Mount St. Mary’s, 605-581. 

Rebecca Hagerman, McKendree def. Amanda Naujokas, Vanderbilt, 627-552. 

Kiearra Saldi, Duquesne def. Serenity Quintero, St. Francis-Illinois, 551-483. 

Hope Gramly, McKendree def. Shelbi Morris, Campbellsville, 593-579. 

Chloe Skurzynski, Stephen F. Austin def. Megan Hess, St. Ambrose, 622-572. 

Third Round 

Farwell def. Dodson, 626-619. 

Cummins def. Beyer, 628-608. 

Saldi def. Hagerman, 647-513. 

Skurzynski def. Gramly, 661-661 *(Skurzynski won a ninth and 10th frame roll-off, 49-26). 

 

Saturday’s semifinals pairings 

(Single-game matches) 

Farwell vs. Cummins 

Saldi vs. Skurzynski 

 

INDIANA TECH’S CAREY, WICHITA STATE’S KEPLINGER 

NAMED NCBCA MVPS OF 2021-2022 SEASON 

 

NAPERVILLE, Ill. – Indiana Tech’s Maryssa Carey and Wichita State’s Alec Keplinger have been 

named the Most Valuable Players of the 2021-2022 collegiate season by the National Collegiate 

Bowling Coaches Association (NCBCA). 

 

The announcement was made during the Night of Champions banquet Wednesday at the Embassy 

Suites Chicago Naperville. In addition to Carey and Keplinger being recognized, the NCBCA All-

America teams and several other award winners were announced. 



 

The ceremony was broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 

The Storm/International Bowling Media Association (IBMA) Collegiate Award winners also were 

announced Wednesday, with Carey and Keplinger being named Bowlers of the Year. 

 

Carey, who is in her fifth season with the Warriors, finishes her career with four appearances on 

NCBCA All-America teams. She also was on the first team during the 2019-2020 season and collected 

a pair of second team nominations in 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. 

 

The right-hander recorded five wins and nine top-five finishes in 12 events during the 2021-2022 

season. Carey also led the women’s division in average (211.07) and average differential (43.1). 

 

Joining Carey on the women’s NCBCA All-America first team this season is Mount Mercy’s Ayra 

Aminuddin, Wichita State’s Juliana Botero, Duquesne’s Oliva Farwell and St. Ambrose’s Megan Hess. 

 

Botero also was recognized as the top newcomer during the 2021-2022 season, winning the women’s 

NCBCA Rookie of the Year award. 

 

Keplinger, a junior, earns his second NCBCA All-America nod after earning Honorable Mention during 

the 2020-2021 season, when he helped the Shockers claim the Intercollegiate Team Championships 

and finished as the runner-up at the Intercollegiate Singles Championships. 

 

The right-hander posted two wins, three top-five finishes and seven top-10 placements during 11 

events in the regular season. He was second in average differential (34.77) and third in average in the 

men’s division with 216.68. 

 

Keplinger is joined on the men’s NCBCA All-America first team this season by Wichita State teammate 

Ryan Barnes, Tyrell Ingalls of Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, Tennessee Southern’s 

Hayden Stippich and St. Ambrose’s Nathan Stubler. 

 

The men’s NCBCA Rookie of the Year is Wichita State’s Spencer Robarge, who also earned a spot on 

the All-America second team. 

 

The NCBCA Gordon Vadakin and Kerm Helmer Coach of the Year awards went to Katie Thornton of 

Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah and Andy Diercks of Mount Mercy, respectively. 

 

Thornton earned the distinction for the first time in her career. Diercks claims the award for the third 

straight year, becoming the first coach to earn the honor on either the men’s or women’s side for 

three consecutive seasons. 

 

The Gordon Vadakin Coach of the Year award recognizes the top coach in the men’s division, and the 

Kerm Helmer Coach of the Year award is given to the top coach in the women’s division. 

 

Bo Shipley was named the Gordon Teigen Meritorious Service Award winner for 2022. Shipley was 

recognized through his work in helping preserve and grow the Hoosier Classic, which typically serves 

as the final Tier I competition of the United States Bowling Congress Collegiate season. The annual 

award recognizes an individual for outstanding service to collegiate bowling. 

 

For more information on USBC Collegiate, visit BOWL.com/Collegiate. 

 

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE BOWLING COACHES ASSOCIATION 

2021-2022 ALL-AMERICA TEAMS 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW5x2W7S1fSNW3zP4ml723nf1W4bWRWk4J6QdWN15bQWX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTgsW57ptSW8HmdMqW97BGjD2Cs9bhW4x7M8L56r885W1JhlCQ7GfJMfW7YlbfH95-n9gW6JVHfZ4hnF0fW4jYYyq6h8F0BW7LhXKL1CgjkwW78HNCc9dGqvKW2T29xQ4lZLBsW7Bs-H25Nj-2LW4gVNkN22vRrFW6K_V5N5R8cWvW53__r32vQnPbW43gtCv2NqhfhW8W_brC4F_W0hW55L56g5q2cvTW10d29P1rmd5xW8LSkh_2dG5xqW6NLJvT42WCsKW4qTtfh4HG5b3W7t0T9K6bzGKt3qtq1


WOMEN 

First Team - Ayra Aminuddin, Mount Mercy; Juliana Botero, Wichita State; Maryssa Carey, Indiana 

Tech; Olivia Farwell, Duquesne; Megan Hess, St. Ambrose 

 

Second Team - Rebecca Dodson, Mount St. Mary’s; Hope Gramly, McKendree; Bea Hernandez, Sam 

Houston State; Addie Herzberg, Wichita State; Madison McCall, Tulane 

 

Honorable Mention - Alyssa Alexander, Mount St. Mary’s; Denise Blankenzee, Sam Houston State; 

Kasey Eaton, Davenport; Olivia Komorowski, Wichita State; Allie Leiendecker, Louisiana Tech; Caitlin 

Lucas, Baker; Cassidy Potter, Rochester Institute of Technology; Laurin Prebelich, Lawrence Tech; 

Lauren Tomaszewski, North Carolina A&T; Jaqueline Witura, Webber International 

 

Most Valuable Player - Maryssa Carey, Indiana Tech 

 

Rookie of the Year - Juliana Botero, Wichita State 

 

Kerm Helmer Coach of the Year - Andy Diercks, Mount Mercy 

 

MEN 

First Team - Ryan Barnes, Wichita State; Tyrell Ingalls, Savannah College of Art and Design-

Savannah; Alec Keplinger, Wichita State; Hayden Stippich, Tennessee Southern; Nathan Stubler, St. 

Ambrose 

 

Second Team - James Bennett, Indiana Tech; David Hooper, Emmanuel; Joshua Imhoff, Oklahoma 

Christian; Marcus McClain, Indiana Tech; Spencer Robarge, Wichita State 

 

Honorable Mention - Alex Acosta, Saint Xavier; Alex Glinski, Savannah College of Art and Design-

Savannah; Andrew Guba, Nevada-Las Vegas; Alexander Linnenbrink, Lincoln Memorial; CJ Petrin, 

Oklahoma Christian; Zachary Price, Tennessee Wesleyan; TJ Rock, Wichita State; Jorge Rodriguez-

Rosas, McKendree; Evan Thro, Muskingum; AJ Wolstenholme, Webber International 

 

Most Valuable Player - Alec Keplinger, Wichita State 

 

Rookie of the Year - Spencer Robarge, Wichita State 

 

Gordon Vadakin Coach of the Year - Katie Thornton, Savannah College of Art and Design-

Savannah 

 

Teigen Meritorious Service Award - Bo Shipley, Hoosier Classic 

 

STORM/INTERNATIONAL BOWLING MEDIA ASSOCIATION 

2021-2022 COLLEGIATE AWARDS 

 

WOMEN 

Bowler of the Year - Maryssa Carey, Indiana Tech 

 

Runners-Up - Ayra Aminuddin, Mount Mercy; Juliana Botero, Wichita State; Addie Herzberg, Wichita 

State; Caitlin Lucas, Baker 

 

Honorable Mention - Oliva Farwell, Duquesne; Bea Hernandez, Sam Houston State; Megan Hess, St. 

Ambrose 

 

MEN 

Bowler of the Year - Alec Keplinger, Wichita State 



 

Runners-Up - Tyrell Ingalls, Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah; Spencer Robarge, 

Wichita State; Hayden Stippich, Tennessee Southern; Nathan Stubler, St. Ambrose 

 

Honorable Mention - Ryan Barnes, Wichita State; Joshua Imhoff, Oklahoma Christian; Marcus 

McClain, Indiana Tech  

 

EIGHT TEAMS UNDEFEATED AFTER FIRST DAY 

OF 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

ADDISON, Ill. – The 2022 Intercollegiate Team Championships got underway Thursday, and the 

defending champions in each division will join six additional undefeated teams Friday at Stardust Bowl. 

  

The pinnacle event of the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Collegiate season features the top 16 

men’s and women’s bowling programs from across the country. 

  

All teams bowled 24 Baker games Thursday to determine seeding for the double-elimination bracket, 

which features best-of-seven Baker matches leading into the finals. 

 

The finals, which will be taped Saturday, will air on Tuesdays in May on CBS Sports Network. The 

men’s ITC show will air May 10 at 8 p.m. Eastern, while the women’s ITC final will air May 17 at 6:30 

p.m. Eastern. 

 

Leading the men’s division in qualifying was Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah with a 

5,125 total, a 213.54 average. They were followed by Emmanuel (4,965), Wichita State (4,953), 

Indiana Tech (4,883) and St. Ambrose (4,878). 

 

Wichita State began its quest for back-to-back titles and a 13th national championship with a 4-2 

victory over No. 14 Oklahoma Christian. The Shockers, who return five players from last year’s squad, 

then defeated No. 6 Lindenwood, 4-2, in Round 2 to set up a quarterfinal match with Emmanuel. 

 

Emmanuel needed seven games to defeat No. 15 Midland in Round 1, 4-3, before knocking off No. 7 

Webber International in the second round, 4-2. 

 

On the other side of the men’s bracket, Indiana Tech advanced to the quarterfinals by defeating No. 

13 William Paterson (4-1) and No. 12 McKendree (4-1). 

 

They will face No. 8 Wisconsin-Whitewater, who rolled past No. 9 Mount Mercy, 4-1, in the opening 

round and then went the distance with SCAD-Savannah (4-3) to advance. 

 

Pacing the women’s qualifying field was 2022 NCAA champion McKendree (4,874), followed by Wichita 

State (4,768), Maryville (4,730), Mount St. Mary’s (4,724) and Stephen F. Austin (4,701). 

 

Wichita State, the defending women’s champion, opened match play with a 4.5-0.5 victory over No. 

15 Tulane. Their strong start continued in Round 2, where they met No. 10 Sam Houston State and 

moved past the Bearkats in five games, 4-1. 

 

The Shockers return four players from last year’s championship team as they attempt to repeat. It 



would be the 11th title in the history of the women’s program. They will face No. 6 St. Francis-Illinois, 

who got past No. 11 Louisiana Tech (4-1) and No. 14 Mount Mercy (4-3). 

 

Stephen F. Austin, the 2022 NCAA runner-up, advanced in the winners bracket with wins over No. 12 

Duquesne (4-2) and No. 13 Saint Xavier (4-1). The Ladyjacks will face No. 8 Pikeville in their next 

match Friday. 

 

Pikeville swept No. 9 SCAD-Savannah in Round 1 and overcame a resilient Delaware State squad in 

the second round (4-3) to remain undefeated. Delaware State, the No. 16 seed, knocked off 

McKendree in the opening round, 4-1. 

 

Competition at Stardust Bowl resumes at 8:45 a.m. Eastern on Friday with elimination matches. 

Another round of elimination matches will follow at 10:45 a.m. Eastern. Winners bracket matches will 

resume at 2 p.m. Eastern. 

 

Match play will continue Friday until the teams for Saturday’s title matches are determined. 

 

Teams earned their way into the ITC field in March by finishing in the top four at one of four sectional 

events held throughout the country. 

  

BowlTV.com has live coverage of all qualifying and match-play rounds of the Intercollegiate Team 

Championships leading up to the televised finals. 

  

Visit BOWL.com/ITC for more information on the Intercollegiate Team Championships. 

 

INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Thursday’s Results 

  

MEN’S DIVISION 

QUALIFYING 

(24 Baker games) 

1. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 5,125. 

2. Emmanuel, 4,965. 

3. Wichita State, 4,953. 

4. Indiana Tech, 4,883. 

5. St. Ambrose, 4,878. 

6. Lindenwood, 4,865. 

7. Webber International, 4,864. 

8. Wisconsin-Whitewater, 4,851. 

9. Mount Mercy, 4,835. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxwJ66dCj9HW6Y3d1x97HJZHW5DT7xy4J9fr7N2NZZ3r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGLNW76JF_j5W8x0PW2_XL4V3QPLtzW1k3_TT1KNBMPVdmf8M8679SzW5MB8Jj23XqyRW5XtcC25TzBMHW8xT4q386b4FbVBFJbW3q4l1hW69Js1S515L3dVgz3kX5jfb5_W3nxBzQ37PxTwW7_RH197n4vNMW4JgC8h77vQ_QW3sQLyN1XsXvFW8jBSm410gq2TW3HTLY310tD6bW7gDYv33rJDHWVBxvMZ5m2mM2W72C76X51Qn_QW6VPjFb1TFMGqW6_NlqM31DLw3W4HTbgF48YWkW3gbN1


10. William Penn, 4,794. 

11. St. Francis-Illinois, 4,783. 

12. McKendree, 4,782. 

13. William Paterson, 4,673. 

14. Oklahoma Christian, 4,580. 

15. Midland, 4,576. 

16. Tennessee Southern, 4,573. 

 

MATCH PLAY 

Double-elimination, best-of-seven Baker format 

 

ROUND 1 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah def. Tennessee Southern, 4-3. 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. Mount Mercy, 4-1. 

McKendree def. St. Ambrose, 4-2. 

Indiana Tech def. William Paterson, 4-1. 

Emmanuel def. Midland, 4-3. 

Webber International def. William Penn, 4-3. 

Lindenwood def. St. Francis-Illinois, 4-0. 

Wichita State def. Oklahoma Christian, 4-2. 

  

ROUND 2 – WINNERS BRACKET 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 4-3. 

Indiana Tech def. McKendree, 4-1. 

Emmanuel def. Webber International, 4-2. 

Wichita State def. Lindenwood, 4-2. 

  

WOMEN’S DIVISION 

QUALIFYING 

(24 Baker games) 

1. McKendree, 4,874. 

2. Wichita State, 4,768. 

3. Maryville, 4,730. 

4. Mount St. Mary’s, 4,724. 

5. Stephen F. Austin, 4,701. 

6. St. Francis-Illinois, 4,698. 



7. Lawrence Tech, 4,674. 

8. Pikeville, 4,672. 

9. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 4,659. 

10. Sam Houston State, 4,621. 

11. Louisiana Tech, 4,601. 

12. Duquesne, 4,594. 

13. Saint Xavier, 4,464. 

14. Mount Mercy, 4,448. 

15. Tulane, 4,432. 

16. Delaware State, 4,398. 

  

MATCH PLAY 

Double-elimination, best-of-seven Baker format 

 

ROUND 1 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

Delaware State def. McKendree, 4-1. 

Pikeville def. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 4-0. 

Stephen F. Austin def. Duquesne, 4-2. 

Saint Xavier def. Mount St. Mary’s, 4-2. 

 

Wichita State def. Tulane, 4.5-0.5. 

Sam Houston State def. Lawrence Tech, 4-3. 

St. Francis-Illinois def. Louisiana Tech, 4-1. 

Mount Mercy def. Maryville, 4-3. 

ROUND 2 – WINNERS BRACKET 

Pikeville def. Delaware State, 4-3. 

Stephen F. Austin def. Saint Xavier, 4-1. 

Wichita State def. Sam Houston State, 4-1. 

St. Francis-Illinois def. Mount Mercy, 4-3. 

 

 

FINALISTS SET AT 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

ADDISON, Ill. – The Wichita State men and women will have the chance to defend 

their titles at the 2022 Intercollegiate Team Championships at Stardust Bowl. 

 

In the men’s title match, the Shockers will face Wisconsin-Whitewater, while the 



women will face Stephen F. Austin in their quests to repeat as champions. 

 

Both title matches will be taped Saturday and air on Tuesdays in May on CBS Sports 

Network. The men’s ITC show will air May 10 at 8 p.m. Eastern, while the women’s ITC 

final will air May 17 at 6:30 p.m. Eastern. 

 

The title matches will be best-of-five Baker matches. 

 

The Wichita State men went undefeated in match play Thursday and Friday to advance 

to the finals. The Shockers dispatched William Penn, 4-2, to make their second 

consecutive trip to the finals and 23rd trip overall to the title tilt. A win on Saturday 

would be the 13th national championship for the men’s program. 

  

Alec Keplinger, the 2022 National Collegiate Bowling Coaches Association Most Valuable 

Player, said the two experiences are a little different, because they had more fan 

support in the crowd this year, which increased the team’s energy levels. But, at the 

end of the day, the Shockers did what they had to do. 

 

“This makes it all worth it,” Keplinger said. “We came here. We did what we were 

supposed to do, and now we’re back on the show to defend our title.” 

 

Wichita State men’s coach Rick Steelsmith helped Wichita State to an ITC title in 1987 

and is one of the rare coaches who has won in both roles. He took over for the 

legendary Gordon Vadakin during the 2019-2020 season and has seen immediate 

results, and he knows exactly what the players are feeling. 

 

“It’s been a ton of fun,” Steelsmith said. “It kind of brings me back to my college days a 

little bit, which in my mind was the most fun bowling I’ve ever done in my life. It’s been 

fun to kind of rekindle that. Thirty-five years ago, I was them. So, I kind of know where 

they’re at, what they’re wanting, what their goals are and what their dreams are. I 

know how bad I wanted it back then, so I try to do what I can to help them achieve 

what they want to achieve.” 

 

Wisconsin-Whitewater needed all seven games to make their dreams a reality after 

defeating Indiana Tech to make their first career appearance in the finals of the ITC. 

 

The Warhawks lost to Indiana Tech in Round 5 to head to the Elimination Bracket, but 

after a 4-2 win over McKendree, they again met Indiana Tech in the semifinals. 

Wisconsin-Whitewater needed to defeat the Warriors in two consecutive matches to 

advance. 

 

After winning the match in Round 7 against Indiana Tech, 4-2, the veteran Wisconsin-

Whitewater squad jumped out to a 3-0 lead in Round 8. The young Indiana Tech team 

battled back to tie the match at 3-3. 

 

After Wisconsin-Whitewater’s Donovan Thomas struck on his first shot in the 10th 

frame, Indiana Tech’s Marcus McClain needed to strike to give Indiana Tech a chance to 

win. McClain left a 10 pin on his first shot to give the Warhawks the victory. 

 



Wisconsin-Whitewater would like to send their head coach out in grand fashion. Shawn 

Wochner, who has coached the Warhawks for 12 seasons, will coach his final match 

Saturday and was finally able to put the pieces together for a magical run. 

 

“It’s been all about the guys,” said Wochner, who, as a player, helped Western Illinois 

to the 2001 ITC title. “I’ve always wanted a team that I coached to have the same 

experience that I had as a player. It’s something that lives with you forever. Our 

Western (Illinois) guys still get together every summer 20-plus years later, and all I’ve 

ever wanted was a team to have that feeling of success and completion.” 

 

Thomas echoed those sentiments. 

  

“It’s an amazing feeling knowing all the hard work you put in throughout the year is 

finally coming together and the team is competing for a national championship,” said 

Thomas, a senior. “This is probably the best feeling I’ve ever had in bowling for sure.” 

 

In the women’s division, Wichita State needed the extra match to advance to the finals 

after Sam Houston State knocked off the Shockers, 4-2, in Round 7. With everything on 

the line, Wichita State remained calm and trusted their championship instincts gained 

from a season ago to prevail in Round 8, 4-2. The program will look for its 11th national 

title for the women’s program on Saturday. 

 

Senior Addie Herzberg knows the team is confident and has a good chance of repeating. 

 

“I’m over the moon,” Herzberg said. “I feel very powerful. Our team is so confident in 

who we are. We know we can do it, which just brings us more confidence. It doesn't 

feel like there is a target on our back because we won last year, because we know we 

can do it. We’re champions. So, we’re going to go into it knowing that if we do what we 

need to do, we’ll become champions again.” 

 

Similar to Steelsmith, Wichita State’s Holly Harris took over for longtime women’s coach 

Mark Lewis at the start of the 2019-2020 season. For Harris, this return trip is more 

about the players and their triumphs over adversity during the season. 

 

“I’m just so proud of them,” Harris said. “It’s been a challenging year and things 

haven’t always fallen our way, but to persevere through all of that and get here and 

really come together is special. To watch them work together during the last two days 

has been so special. I’m thrilled. I’m not a mom, but if I had to imagine what a proud 

mom feels like, I think that’s how I feel.” 

 

Stephen F. Austin remained undefeated throughout the event after defeating Pikeville, 

4-2, on Friday night to advance to the finals. The month of April has been special for 

the Ladyjacks, after winning the NCAA Arlington Regional to advance to the final four of 

the NCAA Women’s Bowling Championship. The squad parlayed that into a runner-up 

finish in the title match against McKendree. 

 

Now, the two-time NCAA champions will make a run at their first ITC title. It’s a close-

knit group, led by senior Carlene Beyer. 

 



“This team means everything to me,” Beyer said. “We’re a family. Today proved that 

we have each other’s back, and no matter what happens, we’re there for each other. 

This is the first time SFA has ever made an ITC TV show, and getting this one would 

mean so much. We can do this. I have so much faith in us.” 

 

Coach Amber Lemke’s squad has improved as the season has gone on, and despite the 

loss in the NCAA finals, she and husband/assistant coach Steve Lemke made sure their 

players understood the gains they’ve made and how proud they are of them. 

 

“I think making two national championship shows in one year is pretty awesome,” 

Lemke said. “We were asked if any of us watched the show (NCAA) last week, and the 

resounding response was no, because we aren’t ready. But, we (Steve and I) did tell 

them how extremely proud we were of them for being in that position. I think we took 

what we learned and applied it when we got here. We’re performing at a high level right 

now, and we just made sure they knew that one loss doesn’t define us as a team. We 

reset, started over and we’re after another one.” 

 

The 2022 event kicked off Thursday, with a 24-game Baker block determining seeding 

for the bracket for the top 16 men’s and 16 women’s teams in the country. The opening 

rounds of match play took place Thursday, with all teams returning Friday to Stardust 

Bowl. 

Teams qualified for the ITC through four sectional qualifiers held throughout the 

country in April. Teams had to place in the top four in their respective sectional to 

advance. 

  

For more information on the Intercollegiate Team Championships, visit BOWL.com/ITC. 

  

INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Friday’s Results 

  

MEN’S DIVISION 

 

MATCH PLAY 

Double-elimination, best-of-seven Baker format 

 

ROUND 3 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

Mount Mercy def. Tennessee Southern, 4-2. 

St. Ambrose def. William Paterson, 4-2. 

William Penn def. Midland, 4-3. 

St. Francis-Illinois def. Oklahoma Christian, 4-3. 

 

ROUND 4 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

McKendree def. Mount Mercy, 4-2. 

Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah def. St. Ambrose, 4-2. 

William Penn def. Lindenwood, 4-2. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MWfZ54LgJP-W30VRn87S3y_lW6phD5r4JczlNN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWbNW8bF4ZR4wYBHyW92DdJV25Yf_-W3LYgQh3vFmP6W8K2ymq76-3sVW8GVls11ZwHf4W29WspR550NhWW4qMDJZ4dLdC0VmyMhP7rR-dmW7n1QM56xsyz1N61QH5-XMK_RW4y2jmG7jWDF6VQXp1F3CG3zkW8Y1VpX6YLDzhW5_pb6m46Dvf0VMhZGM2xRBSTW5RsmnM2b_-t6W462hD86NwNHQW1rt4Pc2l-BhxW2G40Jc6JsMZzW8KyVkb4LDJSGN2GKSZ8SJhN6W2W9q8w1v5HmQ3hNc1


Webber International def. St. Francis-Illinois, 4-2. 

 

ROUND 5 - WINNERS BRACKET 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

Indiana Tech def. Wisconsin-Whitewater, 4-2. 

Wichita State def. Emmanuel, 4-3. 

 

ROUND 5 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

McKendree def. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 4-1. 

William Penn def. Webber International, 4-0. 

 

ROUND 6 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. McKendree, 4-2. 

William Penn def. Emmanuel, 4-2. 

 

ROUND 7 - BRACKET FINALS 

(If undefeated team wins, they advance to finals and loser is eliminated. If 

undefeated team loses, both teams move to Round 8). 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. Indiana Tech, 4-2. 

Wichita State def. William Penn, 4-2 (William Penn eliminated). 

 

ROUND 8 

(Winner advances to finals. Loser is eliminated). 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. Indiana Tech, 4-3. 

 

TITLE MATCH 

Wisconsin-Whitewater vs. Wichita State 

 

 

WOMEN’S DIVISION 

 

MATCH PLAY 

Double-elimination, best-of-seven Baker format 

 

ROUND 3 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

McKendree def. Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 4-0. 

Mount St. Mary’s def. Duquesne, 4-3. 

Lawrence Tech def. Tulane, 4-3. 

Maryville def. Louisiana Tech, 4-2. 

 

ROUND 4 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

McKendree def. Saint Xavier, 4-2. 

Mount St. Mary’s def. Delaware State, 4-2. 

Mount Mercy def. Lawrence Tech, 4-1. 

Sam Houston State def. Maryville, 4-1. 



 

ROUND 5 - WINNERS BRACKET 

(Winners remain in Winners Bracket. Losers move to Elimination Bracket). 

Stephen F. Austin def. Pikeville, 4-1. 

Wichita State def. St. Francis-Illinois, 4-3. 

 

ROUND 5 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

Mount St. Mary’s def. McKendree, 4-0. 

Sam Houston State def. Mount Mercy, 4-2. 

 

ROUND 6 - ELIMINATION BRACKET 

(Losers eliminated) 

Pikeville def. Mount St. Mary’s, 4-3. 

Sam Houston State def. St. Francis-Illinois, 4-3. 

 

ROUND 7 - BRACKET FINALS 

(If undefeated team wins, they advance to finals and loser is eliminated. If 

undefeated team loses, both teams move to Round 8). 

Stephen F. Austin def. Pikeville, 4-2 (Pikeville eliminated). 

Sam Houston State def. Wichita State, 4-2. 

 

ROUND 8 

(Winner advances to finals. Loser is eliminated). 

Wichita State def. Sam Houston State, 4-2. 

 

TITLE MATCH 

Stephen F. Austin vs. Wichita State 
 

TITLES DETERMINED AT 2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE 

TEAM AND SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

ADDISON, Ill. – The Wisconsin-Whitewater men and Stephen F. Austin women captured team 

championships, and William Paterson’s Brandon Vallone and Stephen F. Austin’s Chloe Skurzynski 

claimed singles titles at the 2022 Intercollegiate Team and Singles Championships at Stardust Bowl. 

 

The championship rounds in the men’s and women’s divisions in each event were taped for broadcast 

Saturday and will air on Tuesdays in April and May on CBS Sports Network. 

  

The women’s ISC finals will air April 26 at 6:30 p.m. Eastern, with the men’s ISC show airing May 3 at 

8 p.m. Eastern. The men’s ITC finals will be May 10 at 8 p.m. Eastern, and the excitement will 

conclude with the women’s ITC title match May 17 at 6:30 p.m. Eastern. 

 

In the men’s team final, Wisconsin-Whitewater trailed Wichita State in the best-of-five Baker final, 0-

2, and for a moment, it looked like the Hollywood script would not be greenlighted as head coach 

Shawn Wochner was retiring after the match. 

 



But, needing a mark to stave off elimination, Wisconsin-Whitewater senior Donovan Thomas followed 

his three teammates and struck on his first shot in the 10th frame to win Game 3 (223-192). This 

began the rally for the Warhawks, in which they won Game 4 (182-168) to force the deciding fifth 

game. 

 

With the momentum in their favor, the resilient Warhawks built a lead with three strikes in their first 

four frames as the intrigue continued to build, with Wichita State struggling late in the match. 

 

The Shockers, who were looking to repeat as champions at the ITC, had three opens in the first six 

frames. This allowed Wisconsin-Whitewater to fill frames until the ninth, when the Warhawks tossed a 

strike to lock up the game (204-161) and a 3-2 win to claim the program’s first Helmer Cup. 

 

Wochner, who had announced his retirement from coaching in previous months, finally broke through 

as the Wisconsin-Whitewater head coach after a couple of third-place finishes in recent years. He’s 

now in rare company as a winner of the ITC as both a player (Western Illinois in 2001) and coach. 

 

The bleachers were filled with current and former Warhawk alumni, as well as Wochner’s family and 

friends from the Quad Cities. It’s a moment Wochner or the team will never forget. 

 

“This means everything,” Wochner said. “We had alumni here. The two alumni who suggested I come 

to Whitewater (Kiefer Sullivan and Mike Dolan) were here. It validates all the time these guys have 

put in. It’s all the frustrations. It’s all the thrills of victory and the agony of defeats. The guys came 

together. We were able to control what we can control and stay in the moment. It’s something that 

will live with these guys for the rest of their lives. It was a total team effort.” 

 

Thomas, who was named the men’s Most Valuable Player of the ITC, stepped up and performed in 

clutch moments throughout the tournament, and it did not stop in the finals. He’s someone the team 

trusts in the anchor position not only for his striking abilities, but for his leadership and understanding 

of the game. 

 

“It feels amazing,” Thomas said. “Getting to TV was an amazing feeling, but now that we’ve won, it’s 

definitely the best feeling in bowling. Becoming a leader definitely came over time. I’ve been a team 

captain for the last two years, and it’s just gaining the trust of everybody, and having a lot of 

knowledge in the sport helps, too, because I can help in any aspect they want. The way I see the 

lanes is super analytical, and I can help with other players moves and work with coach in that aspect.” 

 

The 2022 championship team for Wisconsin-Whitewater featured Thomas, Drake Bazzy, Maguire 

Hansche, Garrett Meadows, Mason Peterson, Ty Peterson, Quinn Sheehy and Brett Beuthin. 

 

Joining Thomas on the men’s all-tournament team was Savannah College of Art and Design-

Savannah’s Alex Glinski, Emmanuel’s David Hooper, Wichita State’s Alec Keplinger and Indiana Tech’s 

Marcus McClain. 

  

The Chris Stoehr Sportsmanship award went to Michael Nape Jr. of St. Francis-Illinois. 

 

In the women’s title match, two-time NCAA champion Stephen F. Austin started Game 1 with four 

strikes in their first five frames, while Wichita State began with three consecutive opens. 

 

The Shockers, who entered the 2022 event as the defending champion in the women’s field, were able 

to right the ship down the stretch and forced Stephen F. Austin senior Carlene Beyer to mark in the 

10th frame. Beyer was able to seal a Game 1 win, 193-182. 

 

In Game 2, the Ladyjacks tossed eight strikes to defeat the Shockers, 240-159. 



 

In Game 3, Wichita State came out aggressive with four straight strikes but followed with three 

consecutive open frames, including two splits. Stephen F. Austin saw their first double appear in the 

fifth and sixth frames, but perhaps the moment of the match came in the seventh frame, when right-

hander Katie Heady left a 1-2-4-10 washout. She was subbed out for left-hander Megan George, who 

converted the spare and sent the team and its fans into a frenzy. 

 

The Shockers had a chance to shut out Stephen F. Austin in the 10th frame, but a split from senior 

Addie Herzberg left the Ladyjacks with a chance to win the game and the title. 

 

Needing a mark, Beyer left a 6-10 on her first shot and converted the spare to give the Ladyjacks 

their first ITC title in program history. The final score was 196-188. 

 

In the month of April, the team has bowled in 11 matches across two national championship 

competitions and have lost just one match during that span, which was last week’s NCAA Women’s 

Bowling Championship to McKendree. 

  

“I think all of the things we have been preaching since Day 1 have come together at the same time 

and the right time,” said Stephen F. Austin head coach Amber Lemke. “We are not a team that 

typically does very well in the fall. We struggle to find our way during that time, and as we find our 

way, things to start to click for the players and propels everyone to be better. We tell them ‘we’re 

doing all of this hard work to be ready for March and April,’ and once they see it pay off, it takes them 

to another level, and that’s what you’re seeing.” 

 

Beyer, who was named the women’s Most Valuable Player, has been on a roll in April during Stephen 

F. Austin’s run. She brought her striking ways to Stardust Bowl and now is a two-time national 

champion, after winning the 2019 NCAA title as a freshman. 

 

“To me, this means so much, because we had a little experience last weekend bowling McKendree and 

getting swept,” Beyer said. “This weekend, we kept telling ourselves ‘go out, be fun, be loose and just 

throw the ball down the lane and whatever happens, happens.’ It’s really something special. We had 

each other’s backs, and we showed it again on the show.” 

 

The 2022 championship team for Stephen F. Austin featured Beyer, her sister, Brystal Beyer, Crystal 

George, Megan George, Katie Heady, Isabel Hughes, Hana Roers and Chloe Skurzynski. 

 

Joining Beyer on the all-tournament team were Herzberg, Sam Houston State’s Denise Blakenzee, 

Pikeville’s Kristina Catoe and Mount St. Mary’s Rebecca Dodson. 

  

The Chris Stoehr Sportsmanship award went to Mount St. Mary’s Tamera Stanton. 

 

In the men’s singles title tilt, Vallone beat St. Ambrose’s Nate Stubler, 184-158, to win the ISC crown. 

 

The title match began with both players producing open frames, but Stubler was the first to double in 

the third and fourth. Stubler found trouble later in the match, though, leaving back-to-back splits in 

the sixth and seventh frames. 

 

After the initial open, Vallone traded strikes and spares until the fifth frame, when an untimely split 

left him facing a 19-pin deficit. Following Stubler’s troubles, Vallone took the lead in the seventh 

frame, and a key ball change helped him lock up the match with a strike in the ninth. 

 

“It’s an incredible feeling,” Vallone said. “I haven’t experienced anything like this before in my life. I 



made a ball change a few frames before and I trusted it. I knew what I was doing. I gave myself the 

best chance to mark and I did. Having my team behind me and supporting me helped me settle in.” 

 

Vallone’s first year of college bowling has been life-changing, especially with the time he has spent 

with his William Paterson teammates. He is one of the hardest workers on the team, and both his 

coach and teammates couldn't be prouder. 

 

“He’s one of the hardest working bowlers I’ve ever coached,” said William Paterson head coach Greg 

Hatzisavvas. “He’s super dedicated. He practices. He’s focused at practice. He pays attention. He asks 

questions. And, when he’s not bowling team practices, he supplements with tournaments on the 

weekends. He’s earned this.” 

 

Vallone defeated Calumet’s Daniel Chin, 201-174, in the opening semifinal match. Both players didn’t 

look comfortable through the first five frames, but Vallone was able to remain clean and put together 

strikes in frames six, seven and eight to secure the victory. Chin was looking to follow in the footsteps 

of teammate Pete Vergos, who won the men’s title in 2021. 

 

Stubler advanced to the final by defeating Oklahoma Christian freshman CJ Petrin, 217-183. Petrin 

found an early double to start the match but followed with two consecutive opens, while Stubler 

stayed clean early and followed with five straight strikes to advance. 

 

In the women’s final, Skurzynski, who has been nursing a back injury during the previous three 

weeks, began the title match against Duquesne’s Olivia Farwell with strikes in three out of the first 

four frames, but she left the 4-6-7-10 split on the right lane in the fifth frame to momentarily pause 

her momentum. 

 

Meanwhile, Farwell, the 2022 National Tenpin Coaches Association Division I Player of the Year, was 

clean through the first five frames until she left a 4-6-7-10 of her own in the sixth. Skurzynski seized 

the moment and followed with a double to take the lead, which she never relinquished. Needing a 

mark to win and finishing on the left lane, Skurzynski tossed a strike to claim the singles crown. 

 

In total, she tossed a total of 10 strikes in 13 chances on the left lane across two matches. 

 

“I bowled against Liv for years in Pennsylvania,” Skurzynski said. “We’ve been bowling since we were 

15 years old through high school and now in college. So, it was somewhat comforting bowling against 

her in the match, but with the injury, I wasn’t sure what was going to happen. I still don’t know what 

it is, except it started three weeks ago at the NCAA Arlington Regional. 

 

“It was really bad after ISC qualifying. I actually didn’t bowl during the first day (Thursday) of team 

event, and I threw one fill shot the next day. When I practiced this morning, every shot hurt so I said, 

‘it’s going to hurt regardless, so I might as well throw it as best as I can, since the season is over.’” 

 

Skurzynski has had quite the run in 2022. It began in January, when she won the U.S. National 

Amateur Bowling Championships to earn a spot on Team USA. 

 

“I’m just somebody who likes to go for the moment in the moment,” Skurzynski said. “But, when you 

start saying the accomplishments together, and looking back on it, it’s a lot. Honestly, I haven’t had a 

lot of confidence in my game lately, especially when my back started flaring up. I was probably 75% 

today. I’m incredibly grateful for the Team USA opportunity, the amateur title, the opportunity to 

compete at the ISC and the title, and the ITC win with the girls. I honestly didn’t even know if I’d be 

bowling because of my back. It’s crazy.” 

 



In the first women’s semifinal, a ball change following two open frames was key for Skurzynski, who 

tossed six out of the last seven strikes to defeat Duquesne’s Kiearra Saldi, 205-164. Saldi was looking 

to battle her teammate, Farwell, in the finals. 

 

In the other semifinal, Farwell defeated Vanderbilt’s Mabel Cummins, 213-191. Farwell tossed five 

strikes in the first seven frames, while Cummins, who controlled the pocket and was clean with no 

open frames, was never able to find a double in the match. 

 

All qualifying and match-play rounds held prior to the televised finals were broadcast on BowlTV.com. 

  

Teams and individuals competing at Stardust Bowl this week earned their spots at the ITC and ISC 

through four sectional qualifiers held throughout the country in March. 

  

For more information on the Intercollegiate Team Championships, visit BOWL.com/ITC. To learn more 

about the Intercollegiate Singles Championships, visit BOWL.com/ISC. 

  

2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Saturday’s Results 

  

Men’s Championship 

Wisconsin-Whitewater def. Wichita State, 3-2 (211-213, 138-203, 223-192, 182-168, 204-161). 

  

Women’s Championship 

Stephen F. Austin def. Wichita State, 3-0 (193-182, 240-159, 196-188). 

  

2022 INTERCOLLEGIATE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At Stardust Bowl, Addison, Ill. 

Saturday’s Results 

  

Men’s Semifinals 

Brandon Vallone, William Paterson def. Daniel Chin, Calumet, 201-174. 

Nathan Stubler, St. Ambrose def. CJ Petrin, Oklahoma Christian, 217-183. 

  

Men’s Final 

Vallone def. Stubler, 184-158. 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VX6YGX4q7cRVW23Zc948VGNjHW4WpcsS4JgXG6N4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDF4W2wgk9v99JpGSW5hmjmD1Z26BfN4g4hf5clYyVVRzR2l908bCzW4b_tWF5kVnbcW8Z2kj_3f_pbNW6c_CFc3zl8RFW8KvqRC7kP_R6W8bRCgV92FQB9W7Z-wV_6r60BlW8Q4S1t5gPLhcW1vWxWT8ymXgMW8WQ72S5DMkQ_W96DswZ56YJfSW5-Nwnw8wRwxqW1Z9mHj3d0g7SW34t1Z894r2zZW3kBKmk3Q_BBCW2tQhBJ6-l7sbVmHZYf3n-s6QW1p7CX86s56l3W8Zp90D5Mm9N33mBb1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VX6YGX4q7cRVW23Zc948VGNjHW4WpcsS4JgXG6N4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDwkW91HY617J3tW5W9jVs8G7ScgYVW2978QR5X6M56W3ZYk101KhFD0W6tM5nh2K1C9TW2ZjQJ42XZ6rNW1MN_5b7TXQcyW4H50dp2byZRyW6QxW1L22nJvlW8v3CHY4t6bcTVNV8rb6Y1n3_N48scrtt0SgmW73gD891_Q616W26tkHf7R93rdW14r2-l6WT0T1W1mZV4V3FzQ32W3jVlHN53DGcJW5CTfCq1MzWVHW4p_kp415ns5YN39wn2FzkMyPW1XDyjB3QfbpDW2BCFBV7sklNT3dtT1


Women’s Semifinals 

Chloe Skurzynski, Stephen F. Austin def. Kiearra Saldi, Duquesne, 205-164. 

Oliva Farwell, Duquesne def. Mabel Cummins, Vanderbilt, 213-191. 

 

Women’s Final 

Skurzynski def. Farwell, 202-167. 

 

 

CLASS OF 2020 OFFICIALLY INDUCTED TO USBC HALL OF FAME 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

LAS VEGAS – After waiting for more than two years, the six members of the 2020 

United States Bowling Congress Hall of Fame class were celebrated during their 

induction ceremony Tuesday at The Orleans Hotel and Casino. 

 

Marianne DiRupo of Succasunna, New Jersey, and Patrick Allen of Garfield, New Jersey, 

were inducted in the Superior Performance category, and Patrick Healey Jr. of Niagara 

Falls, New York, was inducted in the USBC Outstanding Performance category. Bob 

Learn Jr. of Erie, Pennsylvania, was inducted in the Veterans category, and Andrew 

Cain of Phoenix and Jim Zebehazy of Leesburg, Florida, earned their spots for 

Meritorious Service. 

 

The six inductees originally were scheduled for induction in 2020, before COVID-19 

forced the cancellation of the 2020 USBC Convention, along with all supporting 

activities and events. The 2021 Convention was held virtually, and inductions were 

delayed to 2022. 

 

Four of the six members of the 2020 class were on-site for the ceremony Tuesday, with 

DiRupo and Healey Jr. unable to attend. 

 

DiRupo, 55, joined the Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour in 1992 and was 

the rookie of the year that season. She won the first of her eight career titles at the 

1993 Ebonite Three Rivers Open at Princess Lanes in Pittsburgh. 

  

She won the first of her three major titles at the 1997 Hammer Players Championship 

in Rockford, Illinois, beating Wendy Macpherson in the title match. She also won the 

Miller High Life National Players Championship in 2002 and the USBC Queens in 2004. 

  

DiRupo owns a USBC Women’s Championships title, teaming with Timi McCorvey to win 

doubles in 1999, and she also has eight other top-10 finishes at the event. She earned 

Bowlers Journal All-American first-team honors in 1996, 1997 and 1999. 

 

Allen, 51, is the owner of 13 Professional Bowlers Association titles. 

 

He captured his first PBA title at the 2001 Greater Detroit Open. He had multiple wins in 

2005, 2007 and 2009. 



 

Allen had his best season in 2004-2005, winning three titles, including his first major at 

the 2005 Denny’s World Championship, and finishing in the top five of the other three 

major events to earn PBA Player of the Year honors. He earned his second major title at 

the 2009 H&R Block Tournament of Champions. 

  

The 13 titles in the 2000s tied Allen with Parker Bohn III for most PBA Tour victories by 

a left-hander. 

 

“I want to thank my father, who always wanted me to get to this point,” Allen said. “He 

was the one that really pushed me to keep bowling and keep pushing myself to bowl 

against the guys that I probably wasn’t ready to bowl against. But, he needed to make 

sure I made that happen.” 

  

Allen was No. 44 on the list of the 50 Greatest Players in PBA History, released in 2009 

as part of the PBA’s 50th anniversary, and was inducted into the PBA Hall of Fame in 

2019. 

  

Allen also was a Team USA member from 2008-2012. 

  

He was part of the “Dream Team” selected for the 2008 International Bowling 

Federation Super World Championships in Bangkok, after the world governing body 

decided to allow professional athletes to compete in international events. He won gold 

in doubles and team and a bronze in trios and captured two more golds (trios, team) a 

silver (Masters) and bronze (doubles) at the 2010 event in Munich. 

 

Healey Jr., 53, was a three-time member of Team USA (1991-1992, 1995). In Pan 

American Games competition, he brought home two gold medals (team, Masters) from 

the 1991 event in Havana, Cuba, and won three golds (doubles, team, Masters) and a 

silver (singles) at the 1995 event in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

  

He won gold in doubles and trios at the 1991 World Championships in Singapore, gold 

in Masters at the 1991 United States Sports Festival, and took the title at the 1995 

QubicaAMF World Cup in Sao Paulo, Brazil. He also earned six gold medals at the 1995 

Tournament of the Americas. 

 

The 1994 U.S. National Amateur champion, Healey Jr. took third at the 1995 Brunswick 

World Tournament of Champions as an amateur and also is a two-time World Team 

Challenge champion (1995, 1997). He is a two-time World Amateur Bowler of the Year 

(1995, 1996) and was named to the Bowlers Journal All-Century Team for the American 

Zone (1999). 

  

He was selected the United States Olympic Committee Athlete of the Year for Bowling in 

1991 and 1995. 

 

A regular on the PBA Tour for nearly a decade, Healey Jr. won three titles, including the 

PBA Tournament of Champions in 2003. He officially retired from competition in 2008. 

  



Healey Jr. started bowling in international tournaments in 1990 and has earned 24 wins 

in international competitions. He has a 300 game in nine countries and won titles in 14 

countries and on six continents. He was invited to be part of the 1992 Olympic Games 

American Bowling Congress team to help promote the sport of bowling and the sport’s 

quest to gain medal status. 

  

He was a member of the Lodge Lanes team that won the Team All-Events title at the 

1997 and 1998 USBC Open Championships. He has four additional top-10 finishes at 

the event. 

  

The 1986 Chuck Hall Star of Tomorrow award winner, he attended Wichita State 

University from 1986-1990, and was a National Collegiate Bowling Coaches Association 

(NCBCA) first-team All-America selection in 1988. 

 

Learn Jr., 60, a native of Erie, Pennsylvania, currently serves as the head coach of the 

men’s and women’s bowling programs at the University of Tennessee Southern in 

Pulaski, Tennessee. 

  

He joined the PBA Tour in 1981, winning five titles, including the 1999 U.S. Open. In 

1996, he rolled a 300 game in the opening match of the PBA Flagship Open finals, the 

10th perfect game in a televised PBA event, to earn a $100,000 bonus and the 

nickname Mr. 300. He then posted games of 270, 280 and 279 to win the title and 

shatter the highest two-game (570), three-game (850), and four-game (1,129) series 

in PBA television history. 

 

He also owns three PBA50 titles and, in 2017, made the stepladder finals in six of 11 

events. 

A three-time member of Senior Team USA, he earned a gold medal in team at the 2015 

IBF Masters World Championships in Las Vegas and captured gold in doubles and team 

at the 2017 event in Unterfohring, Germany. 

 

“In 1996, striking out for the (PBA Flagship) Open became a reality,” Learn said. “In 

1991, we started having a tour stop in Erie, Pennsylvania. We had the first arena finals 

in Erie, Pennsylvania, in 1993, and then in 1996, I was fortunate enough to qualify fifth 

in front of my hometown crowd of 4,500 people. You can’t write the script any better. I 

really was trying not to fall on my face, to be honest. But, as it turned out, I had the 

day of all days. I dreamt a dream, and I got to live it.” 

 

He won the ESPY Award for bowling in 1997, was a Bowlers Journal All-America first-

team selection in 1995-1996, and a USBC first-team All-American in 1996 and 1999. He 

is a member of the Erie Bowling Association and Pennsylvania State Halls of Fame. 

 

Cain, 40, was a five-time member of Team USA and has bowled on the PBA Tour since 

2007, but he made his biggest mark in the sport off the lanes. 

  

He joined the USBC Board of Directors in 2007, was named vice president in 2010, and 

then took the reins as president in 2012. During his three-and-a-half years as USBC 

president, Cain was instrumental in the creation of International Bowling Campus Youth 



Development, combining the youth forces of USBC and the Bowling Proprietors’ 

Association of America to streamline and improve participation in youth bowling. 

  

Also, during his tenure, the PWBA was restarted through a joint effort with BPAA, as 

was the U.S. Open, also with support from BPAA. 

Cain served on the BPAA, Strike Ten Entertainment and The Bowling Foundation 

boards, and, after completing his term on the USBC Board, he continues to serve 

bowling at the national level as a member of the USBC Equipment Specifications 

Committee and on the SMART board. 

 

“I never did once think that I would be standing here speaking to all of you,” Cain said. 

“And to think, this recent journey I’m being honored for tonight started because I got a 

letter in 2007 inviting me to join the board as a member of Team USA. But, what I’m 

fortunate for tonight is an iconic group of men and women in this sport, in this industry, 

believe that what I helped accomplish was worthy of this great honor.” 

 

On the lanes, Cain was a two-time first-team All-American at Arizona State University 

and was named the 1999 Chuck Hall Star of Tomorrow. He won the 2001 U.S. Amateur 

Championships, is a five-time member of Team USA (2002-2003, 2005, 2016-2017) 

and was a member of Junior Team USA in 2001. 

  

As a member of K&K Bowling Services 5, Cain captured the Team All-Events title at the 

2011 USBC Open Championships. 

  

He joined the PBA Tour in 2007, making the televised finals in his first PBA event (Dick 

Weber Open), where he finished fourth. He was named the 2007-2008 PBA West 

Region Player of the Year, as well as 2007-2008 PBA West and Northwest Region 

Rookie of the Year. In 2017, the left-hander rolled a PBA five-game record of 1,352, 

including a 300 game, in the PBA Cheetah Championship at the National Bowling 

Stadium. 

 

Zebehazy, 69, was instrumental in promoting and developing youth bowling and helped 

lay the groundwork for the Junior Gold Championships. 

  

He started his career in the bowling industry in 1971 as a pinsetter mechanic and pro 

shop rep at Airport Bowling Center in Buffalo, New York, and later joined the Buffalo 

Bowling Association board. 

  

In 1983, he became a field representative for the American Bowling Congress, visiting 

more than 1,500 associations in the Northeast and teaching Certified Lane Inspection 

Workshops. He took over as ABC’s Group Executive for Field Service in 1989. 

  

In 1998, he was named Executive Director of the Young American Bowling Alliance, 

overseeing staff, programs and services, and strategic planning. During his tenure, he 

implemented David Dahm’s concept of the Junior Gold program, provided the vision for 

the USBC Youth Open Championships and initiated the Gift For Life Scholarship 

program. 

  



He was directly responsible for the creation of the Registered Volunteer Program, one of 

the first safety programs put into place in the world of youth sports, and was a key 

person in improving and advancing the SMART program. 

 

“I get a lot of credit for the Junior Gold program, but it was started by David Dahms,” 

Zebehazy said. “He was the one who got it off the ground working with the YABA Board 

of Directors at the time. We had a couple of real strong goals, and one of them was to 

give youth bowlers something to strive for. In the later years, you would hear the kids 

talking, ‘I finished 450th last year. I’m going to break the top 200 this year.’ We were 

setting it as a goal for their development, and it was a gauge for them to see how they 

were doing against other Junior Gold bowlers from across the country.” 

  

His role in YABA ended with the merger of the sport’s major organizations to form USBC 

in 2005. He supported the merger and played an integral role in helping to push the 

initiative to completion. The YABA board created the Annual Zeb Scholarship in 2005 in 

recognition of his dedication to the organization. 

  

He joined USBC in 2005 as a field representative, a position he held until his retirement 

in 2015. 

 

In 2010, Zebehazy received the Kerm Helmer Horizon Award, given to leaders in the 

youth bowling community who have displayed the courage, determination and ability to 

develop far-reaching programs of national scope that provide fun and exciting 

opportunities. 

 

Now including the 2020 class, there are 438 members of the USBC Hall of Fame - 225 

in Superior Performance, 122 in Meritorious Service, 52 in Veterans, 22 in Pioneer and 

17 in Outstanding USBC Performance. 

 

The 2021 and 2022 classes will be inducted Wednesday at The Orleans, starting at 9:30 

p.m. Eastern. The ceremony will be broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 

The USBC Hall of Fame was created in 2005 by merging the former American Bowling 

Congress and Women’s International Bowling Congress Halls of Fame. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/HallofFame for more information on the USBC Hall of Fame. 
 

USBC HALL OF FAME WELCOMES CLASSES FOR 2021 AND 2022 

 

By Emil Williams Jr. 

 

LAS VEGAS - The United States Bowling Congress Hall of Fame added two classes of inductees 

Wednesday night when it held its second induction ceremony of the 2022 USBC Convention and 

Annual Meeting at The Orleans Hotel & Casino. 

 

The 2021 class kicked off the night, as Sandra Jo Shiery of Coldwater, Michigan, and Mark Williams of 

Beaumont, Texas, were inducted in the Superior Performance category, while Barbara and Bill 

Chrisman of Pleasant View, Utah, were inducted for Meritorious Service. 

 

The Chrismans were the seventh husband and wife overall to be inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame, 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW00LH7D6ffYW1C208b1sf6B8Q14Jn2dVN4Tr4M_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYPmW9hFxv63syR2YW29CmNX3wNJ9jW8nMmX28pCLK0W14_SzZ60r-3hW1qpq4h2bx2DkW8lKKmM1cPGx6W8KjPHh2JB70gV_Kn_F5dJVjdM5WJWWqPdbMW3s5mL34bdKYTW7Ghh9L3CmSqSW1Lyb211l45GBW3qlJVx2q5fkKVbVKyT8kJTG1W6KSmgS3CDjfdW16qz3B61R_xtW2wGfGF9gTJ7jW8MT9zq5FyCh2W6BLdss6P1qd2N6LdncGJRrqXW6kx0KS8DXjZ3W7YR9nv4B-d-9369J1


but the first to be enshrined in the same year. 

 

The 2022 class featured Tammy Turner of West Palm Beach, Florida, for Superior Performance, while 

Bo Goergen of Midland, Michigan, was inducted in the Outstanding USBC Performance category. Bill 

Allen of Orlando, Florida, and Roger Zeller of San Antonio were inducted posthumously in the Veterans 

and Meritorious Service categories, respectively. 

 

The 2021 induction ceremony was pushed back to 2022, as the 2021 USBC Convention was held 

virtually. The 2020 USBC Hall of Fame class was inducted Tuesday night after COVID-19 forced the 

cancellation of the 2020 Convention, along with all supporting activities and events. 

 

Shiery, 57, is a nine-time Professional Women's Bowling Association Tour champion, which includes 

one major victory at the 1997 USBC Queens. She also had a runner-up finish at the Queens (1989) 

and three top-five performances at the U.S. Women's Open. 

 

One additional win for Shiery in the PWBA spotlight came in 1989, when she won the South Bend 

Classic as a non-member. 

 

At USBC's premier event for female members, the USBC Women's Championships, the Coldwater 

USBC and Michigan State USBC Hall of Famer collected eight top-10 finishes, including back-to-back 

third-place efforts in the team event in 1995 and 1996. 

 

Prior to embarking on her successful professional career, Shiery spent a year on Team USA. 

 

In 1987, she had the opportunity to represent the United States at the International Bowling 

Federation Super World Championships, where she earned gold medals in team and all-events and a 

bronze medal in trios. A Team USA woman would not win the all-events crown again until 2013. 

 

"The three people I really wish could be here are my dad, my mom and my sister," said Shiery, while 

fighting back tears. "They were my biggest supporters. It all started when my dad bought a bowling 

alley when I was 4 years old. He was always one who told you to practice until you got it right. I can 

thank him now, because he made me the bowler I was and have the determination to be the best I 

could be." 

 

Shiery's stint on Team USA also included a trip to the Lee Evans Tournament of the Americas, which 

resulted in a five-medal performance - three gold (mixed team, all-events, national all-events) and 

two bronze (singles, doubles). 

 

After her pro career ended, Shiery found success leading the next generation of stars as the coach of 

the Coldwater High School girls bowling team, which she helped to three consecutive state 

championships from 2005-2007. 

 

Shiery's son, Alec Keplinger, helped the Wichita State men's team win the 2021 Intercollegiate Team 

Championships, is the 2019 Junior Gold Championships winner in the U20 division and a current 

member of Junior Team USA. 

 

Williams, 64, is a Professional Bowlers Association Hall of Famer (1999), owns seven PBA Tour titles, 

including three majors - the PBA Tournament of Champions (1985 and 1988) and the PBA Touring 

Players Championship (1986). He also has logged a runner-up finish at the USBC Masters and two 

top-10 finishes at the U.S. Open. 

 

His presence in the PBA spans more than four decades, and his success also includes three PBA50 

Tour titles, with the most recent being the 2010 Senior U.S. Open. 

 



In 2018, Williams celebrated turning 60 with a second-place finish at the Super Senior Classic. A year 

later, he picked up his first PBA60 title. He also owns nearly two dozen wins in PBA/PBA50 regional 

competition. 

 

"I spent about three or four years on tour really not doing good at all," Williams said. "It finally 

dawned on me one day, 'you need some help, you need a coach.' And, I've had two of the greatest 

coaches in the history of bowling help me along the way ... Fred Borden and Bill Spigner. Thank you 

for all you've done." 

 

Over more than three decades, Bill Chrisman, 72, and Barbara Chrisman, 70, have used their 

positions and success as co-founders of Storm Products, Inc., one of bowling's premier manufacturers, 

to have an immeasurable impact in the sport beyond just the production of balls, bags, shoes and 

accessories for Storm, Roto Grip and now 900 Global. 

 

Together, the two have supported bowling, particularly women's bowling, through sponsorships of 

countless bowlers and bowling tournaments across the globe, including the USBC Senior Queens, 

National Golden Ladies Classic and PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer Mixed Doubles. 

 

Storm Bowling also has sponsored numerous youth and other events, but supporting the tournaments 

for women has been a major part of Barbara's mission, as she always has been supportive of women's 

bowling as a competitor and a fan. She was the keynote speaker at the 2016 Singapore Women's 

International Coaching Symposium. 

 

As a member of the USBC Board of Directors from 2005-2011, Barbara Chrisman served on the 

Financial Committee and Legal and Legislative Committee. She also helped establish the Diversity 

Committee. 

 

"As someone who has bowled recreationally and in organized competitions since I was 11, it is indeed 

a privilege to be inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame," Barbara Chrisman said. "This is crazy. I can't 

believe I'm standing up here, where I watched so many of our great leaders and superior bowlers go 

before me. What a great group I'm included in." 

 

Before the Storm brand came to be in 1991, along with the company's first bowling balls, Bill 

Chrisman's High Score Products was in its sixth year as a one-product company, producing U Clean/U 

Score Urethane Bowling Ball Cleaner. 

 

Under his leadership, Storm has been a leading innovator, introducing such things as bowling balls 

with distinctive fragrances. 

 

Individually, Bill Chrisman also has served the sport at the association level, spending time as a 

director on the Ogden (Utah) Bowling Association Board from 1981-1989. He was inducted into the 

association's hall of fame for superior performance in 1994 and was inducted into the Utah State USBC 

Hall of Fame in 2005 for meritorious service. 

 

His efforts and determination earned him special recognition from USBC in 2014 - the Joyce Deitch 

Unity Award - given to individuals who have made important contributions to bowling as motivators, 

visionaries, leaders and innovators. 

 

"If you work with Storm, you're committed to trying to make the sport of bowling a better sport, and 

the act of bowling more fun," Bill Chrisman said. "We make bowling balls so people can have more 

fun, enjoy the sport more and try to recruit more bowlers as much as we can. That's what everybody 

at Storm is about, and that's what we try to instill into everybody. And, if you don't feel that way at 

Storm, you're not there for very long." 

 



But, as much as bowling has benefitted from their individual dedication, the Chrismans likely will be 

remembered for their collective contributions and the role their company has played in the future of 

the sport. 

 

As a team, the Chrismans have received numerous honors from the bowling industry, including the 

2016 International Bowling Media Association Alberta E. Crowe Meritorious Service Award, 2014 

Billiard and Bowling Institute of America's Industry Service Award in recognition of their contribution 

to the promotion of the sport, 2003 William Landgraf Memorial Award for Distinguished Service and 

the 2013 John Davis Memorial Award. 

 

They also have made numerous charitable contributions, including donating to Susan G. Komen Bowl 

for the Cure, BPAA Hall of Fame Xtravaganza, International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame and 

Weber State University. 

 

Turner, 51, excelled collegiately with West Texas A&M, internationally with Team USA and then on the 

PWBA Tour during the 1990s, before back surgery late in the decade derailed her professional career. 

 

She was the 1994 PWBA Rookie of the Year and went on to earn four PWBA Tour titles in her first 

three seasons, including a pair of victories in 1996. 

 

Though she left the tour for good in 2002, she remained in the national spotlight as a regular 

participant at the USBC Women's Championships, where she collected more than a dozen top-10 

finishes and two Classic Team titles through 2013. 

 

With the PWBA Tour on hiatus from 2003-2014, competitive opportunities for women were limited, but 

Turner capitalized on one in 2009, when she burst back onto the sport's top tier with a win at the 

2009 U.S. Women's Open for her first major title. 

 

She was the runner-up at the U.S. Women's Open in 1998 and finished second at the USBC Queens in 

1996. 

 

"I was born with a congenital heart defect that restricted me from playing some organized sports in 

middle school and high school," said Turner, when describing her start in the sport. "I've heard many 

people say I have natural talent, but there wasn't anything natural about how I started in bowling. 

Due to this congenital heart defect, my heart problem was a liability, but one of the sports I could play 

was bowling. I was determined at that point to prove them all wrong. I could be a good athlete, and I 

was determined to be the best I could be and be a great bowler." 

 

Goergen, a 61-year-old right-hander and current USBC Board member, is a two-time champion at the 

USBC Open Championships. 

 

He won the 2009 Regular Singles title with a record score of 862, which included games of 299, 299 

and 264 and still is the highest series ever rolled in Open Championships competition. 

 

Goergen returned to the tournament lanes in 2010 as a defending champion, and though he was not 

able to repeat in singles, he posted a 2,031 all-events total and helped Northern Lanes Pro Shop of 

Sanford, Michigan, to the Team All-Events title with a 10,284 total. 

 

In 42 years on the tournament lanes, Goergen has maintained a 205 average and collected five 

additional top-10 finishes. He also earned a pair of titles at the 2015 Bowlers Journal Championships. 

 

"I've had a great career with 42 years at the Open Championships," Goergen said. "I want my son to 

experience the same thing. This month, when we come back to Las Vegas, I'm bowling with my son, 

my brother, my nephew and my first cousin, because we're going to bowl as a family from now on. 



Bowling is a family. I appreciate all of you who have supported me in this journey. I didn't think I 

really deserved this award, but every one of you who congratulated me told me I do belong here. 

Now, I'm going to be a part of the USBC Hall of Fame family." 

 

Allen was a 13-time PBA Tour champion, with all of those wins coming between 1963 and 1968. 

During the same time frame, he collected three top-10 finishes at the U.S. Open. 

 

He was a regular on the USBC and Bowlers Journal All-America teams in the 1960s and claimed seven 

top-10 finishes at the Open Championships between 1966 and 1976. 

 

Allen was inducted into the Florida State USBC Hall of Fame in 1970, the Orlando USBC Hall of Fame 

in 1982, the PBA Hall of Fame in 1983 and the Central Florida Sports Hall of Fame in 1984. 

 

Allen's brother, Paul, accepted the award posthumously on behalf of Bill, who died in 1992. 

 

"We moved to Orlando, Florida, and Bill got bit by a bowling ball," Paul Allen said. "He was so excited 

about bowling, and he got very, very good. I don't really know how you get on the PBA, but he got on 

the PBA. He struggled for a while, but when life gets tough, the tough get going. He got to the end of 

his rope, but he tied a great, big knot and hung on. Bill is now in forever, and I thank you very much." 

 

Zeller helped leave his mark on the sport as the owner, president and chief executive officer of 

Columbia Industries, which he purchased in 1960. He initially focused on the creation and distribution 

of plastic and polyester bowling balls. 

 

After selling the company in 1964, the decorated military veteran bought it back in 1967, serving as 

the majority owner for approximately 30 years. 

 

As the sport hit its highest participation points in the 1970s and 1980s, Columbia 300 produced more 

than 5,000 bowling balls a day, and the company sold more than 1 million bowling balls for the first 

time in 1976. Through the 1990s, Columbia was the largest manufacturer of bowling balls and even 

produced balls for AMF and Track. 

 

Connie Smoot, Zeller's long-time friend and colleague, was there to accept the award for him. Zeller 

died in 1997. 

 

"He would be very, very proud to be inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame," Smoot said. "Mr. Zeller 

was the kind of employer who knew the name of every man in the factory and every woman in the 

factory. He would give all the credit to his employees and not want to take any for himself. He was 

always in the background and never in front. I think his experiences made him a powerful, dynamic, 

fearless leader, and that's what he brought to Columbia 300." 

 

Columbia 300 served as the title sponsor for many professional events on both the men's and 

women's tours over the years, and Zeller was elected to the PBA Hall of Fame for meritorious service 

in 1995. 

 

Zeller also spent time as a proprietor, served as a National Bowling Council board member and as 

trustee for the International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame. 

 

He was inducted into the San Antonio Bowling Council Hall of Fame in 1977 and received the Billiard 

and Bowling Institute of America Industry Service Award in 1988. 

 

Zeller established the John Jowdy Scholarship Fund and created the Roger L. and Laura D. Zeller 

Charitable Foundation, which funded a wing of the Cancer Therapy & Research Center in San Antonio. 

 



Including the 2021 and 2022 classes, there are 446 members of the USBC Hall of Fame - 228 in 

Superior Performance, 125 in Meritorious Service, 53 in Veterans, 22 in Pioneer and 18 in Outstanding 

USBC Performance. 

 

The USBC Hall of Fame was created in 2005 by merging the former American Bowling Congress and 

Women's International Bowling Congress Halls of Fame. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/HallofFame for more information on the USBC Hall of Fame. 

 

 

USBC INTRODUCES NEW CENTER INSPECTION 

AND CERTIFICATION PROGRAM, FEATURING ACE TOOL 

 

LAS VEGAS – The United States Bowling Congress introduced new details for a tiered 

center certification program and unveiled a data-collecting tool for center inspections at 

the USBC Convention and Annual Meeting on Thursday. 

  

“After several years of data collection and analysis, and multiple discussions with 

industry stakeholders, it was determined that a new process was needed to complete 

the inspection and certification of all the lanes and bowling centers,” said Samuel Guy, 

USBC Director of Center Certification. 

  

Over the summer, USBC will begin hiring and training four inspectors and one 

coordinator to staff this new program. The inspectors will certify centers year-round, 

beginning January 2023. USBC will inspect approximately a third of the centers in the 

United States each year, then will repeat the cycle. 

  

Inspections will be $30 per lane and include a three-year certification for centers that 

meet the gold, silver or bronze requirements. Centers that do not meet those 

requirements will be required to have an annual inspection until they are able to move 

into one of the three tiers. The tier requirements will be announced at a later date, after 

USBC has collected and analyzed a sufficient sample of center inspections under the 

new process. 

 

Inspections will be completed utilizing the Automatic Certification Evaluation Tool, also 

known as ACE. ACE is a state-of-the-art topography recording device that utilizes digital 

sensors and a precision-machined frame to collect lane data and generate certification 

reports in real time. 

 

ACE will record all of the data points used for certification on a lane in approximately 

five minutes, compared to a 10- to 12-minute window with tools previously used in the 

process. 

 

The data will automatically be input into a report, creating a more efficient collection 

method compared to previous practices that required local associations to manually 

record the information for each lane. 

 

After the inspection is completed, the data will calculate the percentage of 



measurements that meet USBC specifications and ultimately place the center in a tier. 

 

“Our goal was to make the inspection process more efficient, accurate and consistent,” 

Guy said. “ACE delivers that with a push of a button.” 

 

The USBC Equipment and Specifications team has been working on the development of 

ACE for several years in correlation with the announcement of a tiered center 

certification program in 2019. 

 

The program was introduced following a study of the lane certification process and 

analyzing data from lane inspections. 

 

Those who are interested in becoming a National Lane Inspector or Center Certification 

Coordinator can apply at BOWL.com/Careers beginning in May 2022. 

 

For more information on ACE and the center certification program, 

visit BOWL.com/CenterCertification. 

 

 
2022 USBC CONVENTION CONCLUDES 

 

LAS VEGAS - Delegates elected three board members and voted on one legislative proposal at the 

2022 United States Bowling Congress Convention and Annual Meeting, which concluded Thursday at 

The Orleans Hotel & Casino. 

 

The ballot for the USBC Board election had five candidates slated by the USBC Nominating Committee 

- Brandon Bowman of Mukilteo, Washington; Anthony Colangelo of Meridian, Idaho; Bo Goergen of 

Sanford, Michigan; Melissa McDaniel of Raleigh, North Carolina; and Cheryl Younger of Leavenworth, 

Kansas. 

 

On the first ballot, incumbents McDaniel (580 votes), Goergen (397 votes) and Colangelo (396 votes) 

were re-elected, with Younger receiving 346 votes and Bowman receiving 340 votes. A candidate had 

to receive a majority of votes from the 701 votes cast to be elected. 

 

Team USA athletes re-elected Andrew Anderson of Holly, Michigan, to a second term and elected 

Sydney Brummett of Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

 

The newly elected board members begin their three-year terms Aug. 1, 2022. 

 

The USBC Board of Directors re-elected McDaniel to serve a second two-year term as president. 

Dennis Hacker of Longtown, Missouri, was elected to his first two-year term as vice president. 

 

Angel Metsch of Statesville, North Carolina, is joining the International Bowling Campus Youth 

Committee, which also returns current members Chrissie Kent of Newark, New York, and Christopher 

Floyd of Lockport, Louisiana. 

 

In addition to the board elections, delegates voted on one proposed bylaw amendment. Delegates 

rejected a bylaw proposal to allow remote electronic voting for future USBC Annual Meetings. 

 

Indiana State USBC was awarded the Association Excellence Award at the event. Hacker, the USBC 

Awards Committee chair, surprised the Indiana State USBC delegates as part of the USBC Convention 

awards ceremony. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWZdLs6St1GvW7SsV761Mb5hyW39GxQ74JrtdmN1RGL-X3q905V1-WJV7CgPn_VrZ2V82wVL6cN8n3DdxmpQWCW85bN005LtqwrW8NqSbz260nd9W459hTB6RB1WxW8J3Lk19d7BkGW1x6X2f8Wp4tcVlrjxm12p0x4W5N6sXw3ZHl2sW6g3CsB1fZS6bW16y7d35JxKhJW4hBsS05ysM8PN7GKVpWHyzJBW7DdW3D8vTJsxW6krHK956xfg3W6QSXkb4p5dKNW87kFNV41HPLJW5KJTLC916QHvVytSYR35rLF2W9gCvHc76gBdyW24xZMp8BW48-W26w8v91mb509W4Q3hmD569LxzW4qKhRb2RKC3V3jTh1


 

The presentation of national awards, including the Alberta E. Crowe Star of Tomorrow Award to Lara 

Kurt of Leland, North Carolina, and the Chuck Hall Star of Tomorrow Award to Spencer Robarge of 

Springfield, Missouri, also took place. 

 

McDaniel and USBC Executive Director Chad Murphy presented their annual reports, and delegates 

heard reports from the USBC Strategic Planning Committee and from International Bowling Campus 

Youth Development. 

 

During Convention week, delegates attended a variety of educational seminars. The agenda also 

featured presentations from USBC charity partners Bowlers to Veterans Link (BVL), which provides 

recreational and therapeutic programs and services to America's active duty and veteran service men 

and women, and Bowl for the Cure(r), the year-round fundraising initiative sponsored by USBC in 

partnership with Susan G. Komen®. 

 

In 2023, the USBC Convention will be held at South Point Hotel, Casino & Spa in Las Vegas in 

conjunction with the USBC Women's Championships, with the event scheduled to run from April 24-

27. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/Convention to learn more about the USBC Convention and Annual Meeting. 

 

RESULTS OF 2022 USBC ANNUAL MEETING LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

 

2022 LEGISLATION 

 

Bylaws (two-third votes needed) 

Amendment No. B 1 - Rejected (351 accept, 344 reject) 

USBC National Bylaws 

Article IV, Meetings Section A. Annual Meeting 

 

Allows for remote ballot voting at the USBC Annual Meeting. 

 

 

JUNIOR GOLD KICK-OFF EVENTS FEATURE 

VARIETY OF EXPERIENCES FOR ATHLETES AND SPECTATORS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The lead-up to the 2022 Junior Gold Championships in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, will feature a series of experiential opportunities, including the 

inaugural Junior Gold Party in the Park event on Sunday, July 17. 

  

The 23rd annual Junior Gold Championships is expecting approximately 4,200 athletes 

to arrive in Grand Rapids and the surrounding host cities as early as July 10, with the 

U20 divisions competing that week. Spectator passes and merchandise will be available 

at the U20 competition centers. 

  

The festivities begin on Thursday, July 14, with a product demonstration day featuring 

representatives from Brunswick, Columbia 300, DV8, Ebonite, Hammer, Motiv, 900 

Global, Roto Grip and Storm. The event, which is a must for those looking for the latest 

updates in equipment and products, runs from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Westgate Bowl. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWYklP1fhw0LV-pYGb9lcrvsW3_3yVc4Jr_7YN70SksX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN7VW8YjHrp7h07d0W4Dfz497F-GZhW88g43k1yy3wrVqpb6s2tNxqxW8ML82W6Tz-36VPGF_Y6jDH-rW7rbgCl80yqxfW6p4F-d3ClHCHW8YSMC94ZFw32N3qs-hpp20r9W31ghTF23CbDzW3TdwPc1bB8Z9W5Yrqqq5JxN-PW1w2Pxq5Bz3S0W7L6xKZ82hr4YW59b_HC8C0WdvW9c_Hd412JmSGW6fB1PX8lQx-XW7Tl5JV2N1q3pW58hz9173zgV0Vvf5T75Q4HyXW3bSQSR25WP_G345l1


Space is limited for the demo day with required registration (first come, first served) 

available at BOWL.com/JGSpecialEvents beginning June 2. 

  

Friday, July 15, is the first day for spectators to pick up their passes at DeVos Place. 

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., with merchandise sales also being offered at the venue. 

  

Things kick into high gear on Saturday, July 16, at Devos Place with registration and 

the annual Junior Gold Trade Show and Collegiate Experience featuring more than 60 

colleges and universities. Seminars will be available from Brunswick, Kegel, Motiv and 

Storm. Another highlight of the trade show are autograph stations featuring pros from 

the Professional Bowlers Association and Professional Women’s Bowling Association 

Tours. Concessions and official Junior Gold merchandise also will be available. 

  

As with the demo day, space for the trade show seminars is limited and registration is 

required beginning June 2. Purchase and pick up for spectator passes also is available 

at DeVos Place on Saturday. 

  

“As with past Junior Gold events, the demo day, trade show and seminars continue to 

be highlights of this event,” said Gary Brown, International Bowling Campus Youth 

Development Managing Director. “Additionally, we’re very excited about our new Party 

in the Park event that will wrap up the weekend’s attractions.” 

  

The Junior Gold Party in the Park will take place at the Millennium Park Grant Pavilion 

on Sunday, July 17, from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

  

Registered athletes for this special event will receive a free food ticket that can be 

utilized at the on-site food trucks. In addition, the first 2,000 registered athletes also 

will receive a free commemorative T-shirt (limited sizes). Food and T-shirt tickets can 

be picked up at the Party in the Park booth at the trade show or on-site during check-

in. 

  

The Party in the Park, which is sponsored by partners Brunswick, I Am Bowling, Kegel, 

Motiv, and Storm Products, will feature a DJ and several fun activities including outdoor 

games and equipment to utilize such as footballs, soccer balls and frisbees. There also 

will be featured areas for activities such as cornhole, a video-game truck, a dunk tank 

and much more. Staff members and pro athletes from the sponsoring partners will be 

on hand to mix and mingle at this event. 

  

"It will be great to see all the athletes and parents back for a fun filled day of activities 

and opening ceremonies," said Chrissie Kent, IBC Youth Committee chairperson. “We 

encourage everyone to bring their lawn chairs and blankets and come hang out for the 

day!” 

  

A special Party in the Park page will be posted on BOWL.com/JGPartyInThePark that will 

include event details. Participants are encouraged to pre-register beginning June 2 

through Junior Gold, and then check-in at the trade show to receive your tickets to 

avoid the lines. 

  

Below is a schedule for the event: 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWNXd54fcZrSW4b3tS_5jSlhFW1HN78y4KPtT7N6N1vYX3q905V1-WJV7CgLRdW95pFSM2R8W4DW6x6Qwc6Chgn9VqWx4v3w_Kn1N81VvBc3Tcn2V9PqPv65GdJFW1qxgX65lSL_8W8pjyKN863DFlW7hBWmx48Z7D2W1JjMyL7KnM0GW955TwK614qRFW6VCgjM8ksydFW5T9Pnx5rpsj_W4PFQN11cS6VdN3p6PPtpYZ88W8dgrw59h_tCFW5Z82v-3L10wXW6TM5k12-KVbHW3KR8fk2KmTJlW5Gfywc2mBz7WW2W8kL96dmFY2W68gdVw1NcW1DW7lwfMx66cN3dW8fdfjq78-ZChW8nkpGZ8tztDT3mj71
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWNXd54fcZrSW4b3tS_5jSlhFW1HN78y4KPtT7N6N1vYX3q905V1-WJV7CgF6cW7Yzc9v8XCp50W12cL-G2V2DDNW1xPjtR4KG4K3W4J3Nqc3LVjscW23JTf99bCdTnVJswfm2hHmnTW662l21719m84W1Qg07V5xHz1dVDw6LG5GPgGDW7p75jf8NMRh0N6Z4v5PxdmxYW7sSD_j1pBTbXW6ll6HM26LWS5W7nDgc03G5sdzVr0HpL293Gb9N5KLSX-Q1YJZW5jvJbh5P0HGyVgz9Sz899RcmW3brD3_4qg8FSV20_mV4qcyVqW2VHQhQ2q0Jv7W5BDJvy2drzXjW7F-j-S4NXNHSW31sglg2snxxy3q3v1


  

Junior Gold Party in Park 

Sunday, July 17, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Millennium Park Grant Pavilion 

  

2 p.m. – Doors Open 

4 p.m. – Talent Show 

5 p.m. – Awards Show 

6 p.m. – Athlete Celebration 

7 p.m. – Event Concludes 

  

Stayed tuned for more information from Junior Gold to submit your name to participate 

in the talent show or state walk. The Junior Gold Party in the Park will feature two 

athletes from each participating state and/or territory for a state walk at 6 p.m. and 

special recognition for all the athletes. 

  
 

 

ATHLETES SELECTED TO REPRESENT JUNIOR TEAM USA 

AT 2022 IBF U21 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – For the first time since 2019, Junior Team USA will be 

competing on the international stage as eight athletes have been selected to wear the 

red, white and blue at the 2022 International Bowling Federation U21 World 

Championships. 

 

The event will be held at Olympia Bowling in Helsingborg, Sweden, from June 21-29, 

with competition being contested in singles, doubles, team and mixed team events. 

 

The girls team representing Junior Team USA will feature Mabel Cummins of Hermitage, 

Tennessee, Jillian Martin of Stow, Ohio, Paige Peters of Toms River, New Jersey, and 

Victoria Varano of Stony Point, New York. 

 

The boys team heading to Sweden will include Tyrell Ingalls of Loganville, Georgia, Alec 

Keplinger of Coldwater, Michigan, Spencer Robarge of Springfield, Missouri, and Julian 

Salinas of Richmond, Texas. 

 

The last event for Junior Team USA prior to the COVID-19 pandemic was the 2019 

PANAM Youth Championships in the Dominican Republic. 

 

United States Bowling Congress Hall of Famer Kelly Kulick will be making her debut as 

the Junior Team USA coach at the IBF U21 World Championships, but she’s no stranger 

to helping the team find success on the world’s biggest stages. 

 

Kulick served as one of the assistant coaches for Junior Team USA at the 2018 World 

Championships in Detroit and helped the girls team claim the coveted four-player team 

gold medal. She will be joined by Team USA assistant coach Andy Diercks in Sweden. 

 



“I am over the moon for this opportunity and responsibility,” said Kulick, who spent 17 

years bowling for Team USA. “I will attempt to carry on the leadership qualities and 

skills coach Bryan (O’Keefe) landscaped for the program and add my own touches. I am 

honored to still wear the shirt, just in a different form.” 

 

Cummins was part of team at the 2018 World Championships and now is a five-time 

member of Junior Team USA. 

 

Her experience in the program and on the international playing field certainly will play a 

factor for the girls team, but her teammates will bring a unique blend of talent and 

familiarity to their first appearance at the World Championships. 

 

Martin gained national fame in 2021 by becoming the youngest bowler to win a 

Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour event when she collected the victory at 

the PWBA BowlTV Classic at 17 years old. 

 

Cummins and Peters were teammates this past season at Vanderbilt and were named 

to the National Tenpin Coaches Association (NTCA) All-America second and third team, 

respectively. They’ll be joined by Varano at Vanderbilt this fall. 

 

Along with the collegiate connection, Peters and Varano have seen their older siblings 

find success as members of the Junior Team USA and Team USA program. 

 

Peters’ sister, Kamerin, spent three years on Junior Team USA (2019-2021) and 

competed at the 2019 IBF World Junior Championships and PANAM Youth 

Championships. 

 

Varano is the younger sibling of PWBA Tour champion and Team USA member Danielle 

McEwan. 

 

The boys team features four newcomers to the World Championships, but they have 

become quite familiar with each other thanks to collegiate bowling. 

 

Ingalls and Salinas are teammates at Savannah College of Art and Design-Savannah, 

while Keplinger and Robarge both represented Wichita State this season. Both 

programs advanced to the 2022 Intercollegiate Team Championships in April. 

 

Keplinger was named the Most Valuable Player for the 2021-2022 season by the 

National Collegiate Bowling Coaches Association (NCBCA), and he was joined on the 

NCBCA All-America first team by Ingalls. 

 

Robarge was named the NCBCA Rookie of the Year, while also earning a spot on the All-

America second team. Salinas recorded a pair of top-10 finishes in Tier I competition 

during his freshman season. 

 

Keplinger also has a family tie to Team USA. His mother, USBC Hall of Famer Sandra Jo 

Shiery, claimed two gold medals (team, all-events) and a bronze medal (trios) at the 

1987 IBF Super World Championships in Finland. 

 



“The young women and men representing Team USA have been training for this event 

their entire life,” Kulick said. “I credit high school, collegiate and personal coaches, who 

have developed these athletes throughout the years. Our coaching has come a long 

way since I was a youngster. I know we will be successful because the talent is 

mountainous and the drive to win is endless.” 

 

To be eligible for the IBF U21 World Championships, athletes cannot be born before 

Jan. 1, 2001. 
 

 

 

USBC HALL OF FAMER JOAN ROMEO DIES AT AGE 89 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – United States Bowling Congress and Professional Women’s 

Bowling Association Hall of Famer Joan Romeo died Saturday at the age of 89. 

  

Romeo, of Las Vegas, was inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame in 2016 in the 

Meritorious Service category and was recently honored as an inductee in the PWBA 

2022 Hall of Fame class in the Meritorious/Builder category. 

  

Romeo had worked in various roles in the bowling industry, including supporting the 

International Bowling Media Association, World Bowling (now International Bowling 

Federation), International Bowling Hall of Fame and Museum, California Bowling Writers 

and the Team USA program, and her work on behalf of professional women’s bowling 

left a lasting legacy. 

She diligently worked to secure sponsorships and promote events throughout the years, 

and her fundraising efforts helped to create an exhibit to recognize professional 

women’s bowling at the International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame, part of the 

International Bowling Campus in Arlington. 

 

She served as president (2012-2015) and vice president (2010-2012) of the IBMA, 

president of the California Bowling Writers, an executive coordinator role for World 

Bowling and as a trustee to the IBM/HOF. 

 

Romeo's dedication to the sport earned her some special awards, including the 

California Women's Bowling Association Distinguished Service Award, Columbia 300 

Humanitarian Award, Bowling Writers Association of America Meritorious Service Award 

and BWAA President's Award. 

 

Romeo is the mother of USBC and PWBA Hall of Famer Robin Romeo and Tori Romeo, 

who also competed professionally. With Joan’s induction into the PWBA Hall of Fame on 

May 18, Joan and Robin joined Doris Coburn and Cindy Coburn-Carroll as the only 

mother-and-daughter duos to be inducted into both halls of fame. 

  

Visitation and funeral services will be at Forest Lawn Mortuary, 6300 Forest Lawn Drive, 

Los Angeles, CA 90068. Visitation is Wednesday, July 6, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the 



funeral is Thursday, July 7, at 12 p.m. A celebration of life will follow the funeral. In lieu 

of flowers, the family requests donations be made to the International Bowling Museum 

and Hall of Fame (https://www.bowlingmuseum.com/Get-Involved/Donations) in Joan’s 

honor as a tribute to the work she did to help establish a professional women’s bowling 

exhibit at the IBM/HOF. 
 

 

USBC HALL OF FAMER GLORIA BOUVIA 

DIES AT AGE 86 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – United States Bowling Congress Hall of Famer Gloria Bouvia 

died Sunday, May 29, at the age of 86. 

  

Over the course of her bowling career, Bouvia, of Madras, Oregon, earned numerous 

accolades on the national, state and local levels, including her 1987 induction into the 

USBC Hall of Fame in the Superior Performance category. 

  

Bouvia won consecutive titles in Classic Doubles in 1969 and 1970 at the USBC 

Women’s Championships, when she partnered with fellow hall of fame member Judy 

Soutar. She was a four-time titlist at the Women’s Championships, also winning Classic 

Singles in 1966 and Classic Team in 1974. 

  

Bouvia captured the Bowling Proprietors' Association of America National All-Star title in 

1967 (predecessor to the U.S. Women’s Open) and had a fourth-place finish that same 

year at the USBC Queens. 

  

Bouvia made history in 1966 when she became the first women to win back-to-back 

titles on the Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour. On the state level, she 

was outstanding in 1963 when she won the Oregon Women’s Bowlers Association team 

and all-events titles and finished second in singles and doubles. 

  

In addition to being inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame, Bouvia is a member of the 

Oregon Sports Hall of Fame and Museum. Inducted in 1994, Bouvia is one of four 

bowlers (and the only female) in this hall of fame (Marshall Holman, Dave Husted and 

Tom Perry). Bouvia also was inducted into the Oregon State USBC Hall of Fame in 

1977. 
 

 

LOCATIONS DETERMINED FOR U.S. OPEN 

AND U.S. WOMEN’S OPEN THROUGH 2025 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress and Bowling Proprietors’ 

Association of America have reached location agreements for the 2023, 2024 and 2025 

editions of the U.S. Open and U.S. Women’s Open. 

 

The U.S. Open will be heading back to Woodland Bowl in Indianapolis for all three 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW7gCY7rRMGtW4d2MkR8FMdT1VwDG2D4KTyQpN5DTzlt3q90pV1-WJV7CgWYdW5NCJwp2BnjPdW7kLrLD3YsF4PW3DSsCG1z-bpqW6xp8KD3NQzQtW9bRC4G1mj427W29J9P91rbbM8W5YQMC-3SFW2WV54k376lt1kKW20r6QP6brJS4W1CCbfk54q6BGW25qVMt7Pmhs7VbKPfh3mLnF9W6PJlP87BKc6-W7jgHmg4dwpRfW75wlQq7jLn7mN526hlckqqggW2bZf2t3kf2ZpW3Xf-Vr8Sy8pSN6nQ0SL6PbRqMX-k06VT1CSW5W6Bth1H5Zw5W96jf3Z7pJGplW3dxmdh2mbBfLW7wXr6x6k1JMvW4HPhk342ZkBQW8sSdSm1KM41439nN1


years, with the 2025 event making the 70-lane venue the host for four consecutive 

editions of the major championship on the Professional Bowlers Association Tour 

schedule. 

 

Anthony Simonsen of Las Vegas won the 2022 U.S. Open in February at Woodland 

Bowl. 

 

The U.S. Women’s Open will be held at ABC Gates Bowl in Rochester, New York, for the 

2023 event, before the major on the Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour 

schedule makes its own stop at Woodland Bowl in 2024. The 2025 U.S. Women’s Open 

will be at Sun Valley Lanes and Games in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

 

The U.S. Women’s Open will make its second consecutive stop in New York after 

Kingpin’s Alley Family Fun Center in South Glens Falls hosts the 2022 edition starting 

this week. The 2022 event will be held June 15-21, with the finals airing Tuesday at 7 

p.m. Eastern live on CBS Sports Network. 

 

“We’re excited to be able to bring the U.S. Open and U.S. Women’s Open to these great 

centers and bowling communities,” BPAA Executive Director Frank DeSocio said. “Each 

of these centers has a history of hosting major events, and we’re ready to continue this 

tradition looking ahead for the next three years.” 

 

Competitors at both majors will battle some of the most challenging lane conditions in 

the sport over 56 games of qualifying and round-robin match play to determine the five 

finalists for the stepladder finals, with the champions earning a spot in each 

tournament’s long and storied history and the chance to wear the green jacket awarded 

to the winner. 

 

With four events being held in three years at Woodland Bowl, the venue will continue its 

own tradition of hosting major championships. 

 

In addition to its history with the U.S. Open, including both the men’s and women’s 

event in 1996 (qualifying and match play before the finals took place at Market Square 

Arena), Woodland Bowl has hosted countless PBA Tour stops and previous editions of 

the USBC Masters and Junior Gold Championships. 

 

Both ABC Gates Bowl and Sun Valley Lanes and Games return to the PWBA Tour 

schedule after hosting events in previous seasons. 

 

ABC Gates Bowl hosted the PWBA Rochester Open in 2016 and 2017, while Sun Valley 

Lanes and Games held the PWBA Lincoln Open in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2019 and 2021. 

 

Sun Valley Lanes and Games also welcomed the U.S. Open to the 32-lane facility in 

2020 and has hosted the Intercollegiate Team and Singles Championships and 

International Bowling Federation World Youth Championships. 

 

“Some of bowling’s biggest and most memorable moments have taken place at the U.S. 



Open and U.S. Women’s Open,” USBC Executive Director Chad Murphy said. “We’re 

proud to be able to continue the history and tradition of these tournaments in these 

great venues and locations.” 

 

For more information on the U.S. Open, visit BOWL.com/USOpen. To learn more about 

the U.S. Women’s Open, head to BOWL.com/USWomensOpen. 

 

 

 

TEAM USA ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR 

PARA BOWLING AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The Team USA program is accepting resumes for para bowlers 

interested in representing the red, white and blue at the 2022 International Bowling 

Federation Para Bowling World Cup in November. 

 

The event will be heading to Australia in 2022, with the IBF World Cup scheduled to 

take place Nov. 3-16, and the IBF Para Bowling World Cup following from Nov. 16-23. 

 

A location for the events will be announced at a later date. 

 

Team members for the Para Bowling World Cup will be selected by the National 

Selection Committee from the submitted applications, which will be accepted through 

July 31. 

 

The committee is planning to select four men and four women to compete in the W1 

category of the Para Bowling World Cup. 

 

The W1 Para/Amputee Classification incorporates all wheelchair classifications. It 

includes leg amputees, cerebral palsy (with functional hands) and Les Autres athletes 

with mobility disfunction. All must compete from a wheelchair and follow the rules of 

play and modified rules established for this discipline. 

 

Those selected will receive a paid entry into the events, airfare, lodging and official 

uniforms. 

 

Use the following link to apply: Para Bowling application 

 

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 
 

IBMHOF ANNOUNCES NEW STRIKING CONTRIBUTION AWARD, 

TABS JOHN TIERNEY AS FIRST RECIPIENT 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame (IBMHOF) 

is proud to announce the creation of a new award that will recognize extraordinary 

contributions to the Hall of Fame. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWzm6W1ndKv_W8hjhCQ52HLjmW95j2m74Ll3QvKqQm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL84VBND7M7YxDdQW1DnrCq2r2TgYW4V6mc496VP9yW8k4BLn2yZs3wW5BTrj18z_tyJVprCRd12zd2KW62yWWD3jxVq3W85dBK73z6Mm_W3x_YTG3KXDVrW8nTXlW8JkLPTW8lkJ7L536BxGW8PSyS-846gjbW6ZJb2Q5yRSRKF5GLq3ThP-lW42bWpN3RrmTHW28VWS_29TPGjW4JJyb57lxP1gW3r9ghL402M2rW6NZh3h24jj1FW6B4W9j1N992zW70Dj6b7WBB30W4GX8vN4mZbTQ3phh1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWzm6W1ndKv_W8hjhCQ52HLjmW95j2m74Ll3QvKqQG3q905V1-WJV7CgMP7W6cJTnJ37HkMwW2H2dpf3d4YtQW6BTlRj7blQTJW7QCpSb89_kFRW3gp6BF4-zcbYW3_DH067Pm0Z0W8Pgnx18q3S3yW1KDx9b63VVyTW6PgwP74cSvkrW78wbrb6b5BnCW2rS4pQ4BfB_zN1dD9qBMdVKkW1LX8bg8f0kjhW7FDbBJ6hjBRsN79NQz8TfSq7W3xPP7l4B5Nt3W3q-Nnn556twzW8QHZgm2h7yF3W4p2K0-4NtX9gW7gf-048xM3mdW4DrHWv8Ln8MXW8927Dd3jn70NW842Z2R8X_jX1W3zMhM-6cWR8d3mTw1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVPV8B734Ty5N1Fb45WwgXxwW6WXg814LJF98N2x86yr3q905V1-WJV7CgVpPN4DfG3Z9CCB3W1L6gf05Hzq8NW71c2Lc20FLHSW47M0pp4Yn0ZxW7n6rzS2fbCqsW8JDJcQ66r-RFW8NdG5Z3xdGjYW4C2_3269kqSgVhQ-_12qbjQxW2mBp_f98wpSVW2fYDbf4Ltl3YW6mc7nk31DJ4MW8dCVpl8Y23bqW4z-1TF6VwdHKW59y8C71YgW4hW1BHk213lcm8gW20K89b42jQNzW4rkqH86FCrfyW35XXR_1LGCwmW6-h4fS4YWxClW4MCk--88NjWxW2SR2WC1W5NsHW7g-41H9gtXGFVhPzB82Fthdk3pzT1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVPV8B734Ty5N1Fb45WwgXxwW6WXg814LJF98N2x86y73q8_QV1-WJV7CgT09VVlQJL2LPF6yW50qHmJ7JLZzkW4qgr1H60r3LkW7LCvJJ4xZqtdW8kVC1-38p6XLW7jD3HF83yQKTW6kKfN936xcqGN688lbgHKtlyW4mtSZj5CH2fRW3CF8fm2X4P8BW5rLMxc7n-qStW6818Kq10HMSkW8KW7tp63tr3nW5Y-rTk4mTyhBW4ZwVH4490fLxW1XLNN1118RYyW3Ks96x8MpLnfW33B9Cj5hwCjvW2XkB-W6lbcgcW6tvRnV6ZxHVhW8FY5Bv9bqf3CW3Q8TL91JCZfl3hXQ1


  

The International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame Striking Contribution Award will be 

presented for the first time this year at International Bowl Expo. The award is for 

recognition of an individual, institution or organization who recently has made an 

extraordinary contribution to the Hall of Fame. 

  

“The International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame continues to collect and preserve 

artifacts from the bowling industry’s great history,” said Mike Aulby, President and 

Chairman of the IBMHOF Board of Trustees. “With this in mind, our board of trustees 

has created the Striking Contribution Award, and we’re proud to announce John Tierney 

as its first recipient.” 

  

Tierney, a retired long-time California bowling center proprietor, recently donated more 

than 400 items related to Helen Duval to the museum’s permanent collection. If not for 

Tierney’s efforts to secure this collection after Duval’s death, the items would have 

been lost to history. 

  

“I’ve been fortunate to have been around bowling since the 50s and to have met Helen 

Duval in the late 70s,” said Tierney. “I wanted to preserve that history not only for 

Helen, but also for the hall of fame. I’m very appreciative to be the first recipient of this 

award, and I hope my actions will be motivation for other proprietors and people in 

bowling to do their part in preserving the great history of our sport.” 

  

Tierney will receive his award at International Bowl Expo during Aulby’s IBMHOF 

presentation. Award recipients are selected by a committee for the award as appointed 

by the IBMHOF. There is no limit to the number of people who can be nominated for the 

award, and the award is scheduled to be presented annually pending qualified 

candidates. 
 

USBC AND RENO TAHOE EXTEND AGREEMENT TO 

HOST OPEN, WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS THROUGH 2032 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress, Reno Tahoe Board of 

Directors and City of Reno, Nevada, have reached an agreement to continue hosting 

USBC Championships tournaments at the National Bowling Stadium through 2032. 

 

The agreement will have the USBC Open Championships return to its historical rotation 

of visiting Reno every third year. With the tournament already scheduled to visit the 

78-lane venue in 2023, the National Bowling Stadium also will host the Open 

Championships in 2026, 2029 and 2032. 

 

The USBC Women’s Championships, which was held in Reno in 2021, will return to The 

Biggest Little City in the World in 2025 and 2030. 

 

“Continuing our relationship with The City of Reno and Reno Tahoe was a priority for us, 

and we take a great deal of pride in extending this agreement through 2032,” said 

USBC Executive Director Chad Murphy. “The National Bowling Stadium is an incredible 

venue, and our bowlers enjoy the city of Reno and all it has to offer.” 



 

In addition to building out the schedule for the future of USBC’s premier events, the 

agreement calls for an extension of the current financial terms and also includes 

upgrades to the NBS in upcoming visits. 

 

Prior to the start of the 2023 Open Championships, which is scheduled to run from 

March 11-July 17, new scoreboards will be installed inside the venue, with exterior 

upgrades also planned for the downtown fixture. Additionally, the agreement calls for 

new lanes to be installed in the NBS by the start of the 2029 Open Championships. 

"We're excited to enter into an updated agreement with Reno Tahoe and USBC, through 

2032, that will bring more bowling tournaments to The Biggest Little City," Reno Mayor 

Hillary Schieve said. "These tournaments are big economic drivers and so important to 

our community, both past and present. This agreement also means we will be able to 

make even more upgrades to this facility, one of our most important downtown assets." 

  

“We are thrilled to extend this agreement with the United States Bowling Congress and 

The City of Reno,” added Reno Tahoe President and CEO Charles Harris. “This will carry 

our organizations into the sixth decade of multilateral, public-private partnership, and 

I’m proud to continue this mutually beneficial relationship.” 

  

The Open Championships has a rich history in the city of Reno dating back to 1977, 

when the city first hosted the event. The city also hosted the event in 1984 and 1990 

prior to the construction of the NBS in 1995. The NBS has been the host venue for all 

Open Championships in Reno since 1995. The 2023 event will mark the 14th time the 

city of Reno has hosted the event and the 11th time it has been contested at the NBS. 

 

For more information on USBC tournaments, visit BOWL.com/Tournaments. 

USBC Championships Future Schedule 

  

USBC Open Championships 

  

2023 – Reno, Nev. 

2024 – Las Vegas 

2025 – Baton Rouge, La. 

2026 – Reno, Nev. 

2027 – Las Vegas 

2028 – TBD 

2029 – Reno, Nev. 

2030 – Las Vegas 

2031 – TBD 

2032 – Reno, Nev. 

2033 – Las Vegas 

  

USBC Women’s Championships 

  

2023 – Las Vegas 

2024 – Cincinnati 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWQzWk6MB0BsW60V2088vKQ2jW2gkVcw4LR6m4N2XT74t3q905V1-WJV7Cg-NcVfFCWh3NQ9v7VSMp815blmLmW6Bk0NJ8CHc0TW2Kyvw44sYLnlVXcppd5Hqn2RVgy-776SWR7bN5ThcpBPN_3qN7nVlwL6b9T1W7pmK8k9fZPMKVwmFMF1qz_-xW5PL_j68HnkKZW1fb46D5wv7cyW95P-3d8YC7rqW31jccT6Ky7cwW52ZDb83NQC9MW1kw_Kf2P4TPhW4wFgVR1H-MsvW19byqQ6yYzkTW7cP4KL450RkjW4WfYq46bC-9fN1K_lqhzQWZ6W2H940D38yLCGVcyykM1LZk8SW96brGk28VMpQ3kwy1


2025 – Reno, Nev. 

2026 – Las Vegas 

2027 – TBD 

2028 – TBD 

2029 – Las Vegas 

2030 – Reno, Nev. 

2031 – TBD 

2032 – Las Vegas 

 

Bowling Proprietors’ Association of America, Strike Ten Entertainment and 

Creative Realities enter Marketing Partnership 

Creative Realities, Inc. to serve as the Official Digital Signage Provider 

for the BPAA and Strike Ten 

  

  

LOUISVILLE, Ky. and ARLINGTON, Texas – Creative Realities, Inc. ("Creative 

Realities," "CRI," or the "Company") (NASDAQ: CREX, CREXW), a leading provider of 

digital signage solutions, and Strike Ten Entertainment (“STE”), the marketing arm of 

the bowling industry, announced a marketing partnership designed to help bowling 

centers grow their revenues via the role digital signage will play in transforming the 

food and beverage experience across bowling centers nationwide for proprietors and 

consumers. The marketing partnership provides a robust, continuous platform for 

Creative Realities to showcase how its offering can help revolutionize the business of 

traditional bowling centers for proprietors and enhance the customer experience with 

modern digital displays. 

  

“Food and beverage service are significant revenue drivers for our member proprietors. 

Creative Realities’ credibility and leadership position in the digital menu board space, in 

delivering digital signage solutions for entertainment spaces, and specifically digital 

menu boards makes them a perfect partner for Strike Ten and the bowling industry,” 

said John Harbuck, president of Strike Ten Entertainment. “We believe this a compelling 

enough reason to amplify the marketing story behind the relevance of these digital 

platforms to our member proprietors, not only as a way to keep the consumer 

experience fresh, but as an asset that can generate increased revenue.” 

  

“We know from our work across Quick Service Restaurants that activating food and 

beverage with digital menu boards have proven to drive transaction value and customer 

through put,” cites Rick Mills. “Improved customer experience and realizing additional 

sales and margin will be a focal point of our marketing message to owners and 

operators,” continues Mr. Mills. 

  

The partnership features two exclusive designations for Creative Realities as the Official 

Digital Signage and Digital Menu Board Provider of the BPAA, beginning with Bowl 

Expo, the bowling industry’s preeminent event in Las Vegas, followed by four regional 

shows that will pop up in strategic territories around the country. “These shows provide 

industry members, owners and operators with a way to experience the power of digital 

menu boards, so they are reassured of its fit and value for their locations,” continues 

John Harbuck. 

  

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW3rFw4R0svXVmbLM75Wd0YRW1RGk9h4LSBHrN5q1hjt3q8_wV1-WJV7CgSy3W5KWT378X6mJ2W9bvCmk7N2lWFW53-XQt8kGsQBW5zyZq03TnmbjW8ZgTg96JC5LpW2h13fb5zG00VW8C1h_C7wC4mfW8nH0vk1B02P4W8783KZ5805LPW1R4TJ58jb43RW2M1Flp7xcbcnW7685QT3YMbPMW8YwXx36GF0Y4W5pN2hL5FJ2-bVpRj2t7F2wQYF4N2JS_K9r0N38ly5f5ZTC1W4r314v6Y9ssYW39fbmC65rs31W2tKR_l5-7k3Z31301
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW3rFw4R0svXVmbLM75Wd0YRW1RGk9h4LSBHrN5q1hk33q905V1-WJV7CgQ2jW1Rm-lv6Wy1XGVqgwV464Yg62N7twV7CsFgrXW6KfWfw7d78cVW3jDwGl1qL_hVN8rRLJ8Fv-PWW14bmsJ491wprW3fHYsQ23vd44W6qf7Yq76TkwZW8TdbrB6gFZ73W95Nzrw2WgCQWW8xBYrc6llmkcW80l-zd3vd1RQW2WCD1r8QWZXsW1vCPV184FBC8W7vYKCQ5Fmp-dW6tBqWn3jTMYTW1N4MdG5QNcR0W6RxBhn4klS3JW3dw0jT3pTJg5W3Z_Tv86bVjrSN1PlrcLghS3KW3j7xGS36tbT9N21f72L6DcWg310D1


As a show sponsor, Creative Realities will receive marquee brand visibility, display 

space, and various opportunities to educate audiences on the benefits of digital menu 

boards, as well as the ease of use and automation from the software that controls it. All 

efforts will drive home the key message that Creative Realities is a formidable partner 

not only for the bowling industry at large, but for each individual owner operating on 

the ground level – providing quality hardware, technical expertise, content support and 

ongoing maintenance. “This end-to-end story is anticipated to be an important proof-

point for this crowd, so they understand the benefit of a turnkey solution that reduces 

risk and takes the burden off owners to execute it themselves,” furthers Rick Mills. 

  

As the largest participatory sport in America, bowling represents a massive opportunity 

to entertain and influence people at enormous scale. “Our partners at Strike Ten and 

BPAA understand this market better than any of its competitors and investing in a 

marketing engine to galvanize support across the membership network of BPAA will 

help unleash the power of these digital platforms to reimagine growth,” concludes Rick 

Mills. 

  

To learn more about Creative Realities, visit cri.com. 
 

 

IBC YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INTRODUCES 

BOWLING DAY IN THE USA 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The International Bowling Campus Youth Development team 

has introduced a new initiative to bring children and families into bowling centers across 

the United States in February 2023 to celebrate Bowling Day in the USA. 

 

The program was rolled out Tuesday during Bowl Expo in Las Vegas, with the goal to 

have 500 centers welcome 100,000 families to have fun and enjoy the sport of bowling 

starting Feb. 11, 2023, the Saturday before the Super Bowl. 

 

Bowling Day in the USA was created to help children develop an interest in bowling, 

with the long-term goal of the program to bring 10,000 young athletes into youth 

leagues and programs. 

 

“For many of us, the first experience of rolling a strike with our family and friends was 

the first step in creating a lifelong passion for the sport,” IBC Youth Committee 

chairperson Chrissie Kent said. “Bowling Day in the USA is designed to bring families 

together at local bowling centers to create lasting memories and showcase the sport in 

a fun and exciting atmosphere.” 

 

Centers interested in participating can visit BOWL.com/BowlingDayUSA to register for a 

FREE comprehensive kit to prepare for the promotion, which comes in at a $500 value, 

including a $400 social media ad buy. 

 

As part of the kit, the IBC Youth Development team will set up online registration for 

each participating center through Eventbrite and help launch a 90-day targeted ad 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW3rFw4R0svXVmbLM75Wd0YRW1RGk9h4LSBHrN5q1hjt3q8_wV1-WJV7CgXmlW2gk6rH7Jt62YW6lJfrc6rTxPtV5vnkm7NJCw3W7sR0lm6qBY95W8JLqMD1G7CW-V5sW_K8tdlD-W8T4n546h-KwcV7TLS32LjJDGW2Cbctx1-_0CqW2FyDNG7s4C5PW8Rx28Z2WlmvMW8M6WgT2n4yksN820vp0wq06GW490jkL5xnHS_W94XQmD3M4mpbW1mPmtC3R-6SnW1yz8Z58pV9W2W7n6wyJ93dcxDW8nRCJw1Wd6BYN276Ww-dk4jv32cD1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVWQ7Z67qwryW7wJ6F38xgF_yW1zSvF_4LTbBcN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSktW1w-SRz4mf_Y1W1cPB175fk9SMW3wpg_06kqYN7W86bdzf8QCSpvN5qxcWTvZbqyW3Rvc6R5DJ40rW6mqbqz67-R1QW8vF05s5nw6q0W4STX5L6XSxzFW5T7lKg7sqjL0N42ZzRb_Hc0DW5s01qj1Pl6v0W2713J05fqh0JW85dRBP9dJvG0W66RHjc5nJsVDVy9ByZ5dX4mPW58TkGP4yWwb8Vp3g3C3BczXdW8K7NQ433ZH_YW2Ymx3D4C43CfN1pHSzYyl24gW49VBz397SZg538v51


campaign on Facebook within a 50-mile radius of each center. 

 

IBC Youth Development, the United States Bowling Congress and Bowling Proprietors’ 

Association of America have worked together to subsidize the cost of the kits for 

participating centers. 

 

While Bowling Day in the USA is targeted for Feb. 11, centers can host their event any 

day in February and are encouraged to make the experience special in their own way. 

 

Local USBC association representatives can be invited to help support the events and 

assist in providing information about the benefits of joining a USBC Youth program, and 

the promotion kit offers a how-to playbook to help each center highlight its facility. 

 

In addition to helping centers build their youth program, Bowling Day in the USA also 

offers an opportunity for one center to win a grand prize, too. 

 

The participating center that registers the largest amount of new USBC Youth members 

for the upcoming 2022-2023 season, based on a percentage of growth over the 2021-

2022 season and number of lane beds at the facility, will win a VIP experience of their 

choice, which includes two tickets to the Super Bowl, World Series or NBA Finals in 

2024. 

 

“We’re very excited about introducing Bowling Day in the USA,” IBC Youth Development 

Managing Director Gary Brown said. “We hope families embrace the opportunity to 

head to their local centers for a great experience, and the interaction helps lead to 

growth in youth programs across the country.” 

 

For more information on Bowling Day in the USA, visit BOWL.com/BowlingDayUSA. 

 

TEAM USA READY FOR 2022 WORLD GAMES IN ALABAMA 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The four athletes selected to represent Team USA are ready to 

compete on their home soil for the upcoming 2022 World Games in Birmingham, 

Alabama. 

 

The event will take place from July 7-11, with competition in singles and doubles being 

contested inside the Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Complex. 

 

The women’s representatives include two-time Professional Women’s Bowling 

Association Player of the Year Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, and three-time PWBA 

Tour champion Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois. 

 

The men’s team will feature 2022 U.S. National Amateur Bowling Championships winner 

Trent Mitchell of Chicago and 2021-2022 National Collegiate Bowling Coaches 

Association Most Valuable Player Alec Keplinger of Coldwater, Michigan. 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVWQ7Z67qwryW7wJ6F38xgF_yW1zSvF_4LTbBcN1qZLrB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCygW5Z7F7F6xlklSW55kLwC7yKXLcVQ_T-33QqSyBW168DpG6wFVLqN1D4K5ws7pSSN2TKjdTkBtp5W8tZpNR5W083_W8GHyrT9l4npRW2wQVzM3YVsvSW14zncZ2GGk2fW5FhMYS9h0n46MCyjTD3w-zbW3B4DX_1snlyqW3bLN9v96bP1dVWBrgX8dMKWGW6l0BpY3pF-R4W2MZRLQ5hBbL-W8DdNyw4M5BhsN8YbFs-VzS_qW5-7Fyw17xZFXW2cLTK82jpZ0HF8Pbz6tGNM937TV1


A total of 16 countries qualified in each division for the World Games through their 

federations, with each country allowed to send a maximum of two male and two female 

athletes to Birmingham. 

 

O’Keefe leads the PWBA Tour in points through eight events this season, and she 

collected her 15th career title in May at the PWBA Twin Cities Open. 

 

She will be retiring from the Team USA program at the end of 2022. O’Keefe started 

with the program in 2005 and has been part of Team USA for 18 consecutive years. 

 

Bond, a six-time member of Team USA, had her breakthrough year on the PWBA Tour 

in 2021, capturing all three of her titles, including her first major championship at the 

United States Bowling Congress Queens. 

 

She has a top finish of fifth this season at the PWBA BowlTV Classic. 

 

Mitchell made Team USA for the first time in January with his win at the U.S. Amateur 

and will be making his debut in international competition representing the red, white 

and blue. 

 

In addition to the victory at the U.S. Amateur, Mitchell also finished sixth at the 2022 

USBC Team USA Trials. 

 

Keplinger is a three-time member of Junior Team USA and collegiate standout at 

Wichita State University. 

 

The 2019 Junior Gold Championships winner recently returned from Helsingborg, 

Sweden, after representing Junior Team USA at the International Bowling Federation 

U21 World Championships. He helped the men’s team earn the silver medal in the four-

player team event. 

 

In singles at the World Games, the 32 athletes in each gender-based division will be 

divided into two draws of 16. A single-elimination format will be used, with each match 

featuring a best-of-three format. 

 

The winners of each draw will compete for the gold medal, while the two players who 

lose in the semifinals will bowl an additional match to determine the bronze medalist. 

 

In doubles, 16 teams will compete in each division using the Baker format. Doubles also 

will feature a single-elimination format, with best-of-three contests determining which 

team advances to the next round. 

 

The final two teams will bowl for gold, while the teams that fall in the semifinals will 

compete for bronze. 

 

Competition gets underway for men’s and women’s singles Friday, with doubles starting 

in each division Saturday. Advancers in both disciplines will be back on the lanes 

Sunday, before the medal round in singles and doubles takes place Monday. 



 

The last World Games took place in Wroclaw, Poland, in 2017. 
 

 

2022 JUNIOR GOLD CHAMPIONSHIPS READY TO GET STARTED AS WESTERN 

MICHIGAN HOSTS FOR THE FIRST TIME 

 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. – The country’s top youth bowlers are heading to Western 

Michigan as the Grand Rapids area hosts the 2022 Junior Gold Championships for the 

first time. 

 

The 2022 event started Monday with the official practice session and first round of 

competition in the 20-and-under division, and this year's edition will run until July 23. 

More than 4,000 bowlers have qualified for the 2022 event, which is being held across 

eight centers in the Grand Rapids area. 

 

Bowlers in four age-based divisions for boys and girls - U12, U15, U18 and U20 - will be 

competing for a scholarship fund of approximately $500,000, and spots on Junior Team 

USA and Junior Team USA's Developmental Team also will be up grabs in Grand Rapids. 

 

BowlTV.com will once again provide select livestream coverage of the 2022 event, 

including the stepladder finals in each division. Coverage will be limited to four of the 

eight centers during the qualifying rounds of the various divisions. 

 

The centers being used for the 2022 Junior Gold Championships include AMF Eastbrook 

Lanes, Fairlanes Bowling Center, Northway Lanes, Royal Scot Golf and Bowl, Sherman 

Bowling Center, Spare Time Entertainment Center, Spectrum Entertainment Complex 

and Westgate Bowl. The stepladder finals for each division will take place at Fairlanes 

Bowling Center. 

 

The U20 division will compete from July 11-15, with all competitors bowling four four-

game qualifying blocks over two days to determine the players moving on to the 

advancers round. 

 

Advancers will bowl an additional five games before a second cut is made, and a final 

five-game block will determine the 16 athletes in the boys and girls divisions advancing 

to the double-elimination match-play bracket. 

 

Bracket matches will consist of two games, with total pinfall determining the winner. 

Three players will emerge from bracket play to compete in the stepladder finals to 

determine the champion. The two finalists in the match-play bracket will bowl to 

determine the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds for the stepladder, while the winner of the 

Elimination Bracket will be the No. 3 seed. 

 

With the finals in each division being broadcast on BowlTV.com, the top overall seed for 

the stepladder would have to be defeated twice in the true double-elimination format. 

 

The championship rounds in the U20 division will be held July 15 at 9 a.m. Eastern. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxKFR1QQYYvW30Srvs6Dl4yHQ14Mmw_8N6ybcYp3q90JV1-WJV7CgV1nVYv2kk4FCD8xW2Gyrjs1dPv_sW2Xw2Jz7rC7D0W66NSVr3qYzznN2SXx2P_ptzmW2LG-D755s2r4W3Ljbkh7WDQL2W6pjwfb10Tly2W9ldw0D1wgSvqW8J8Y-x929zTJW5GX7Hq5ln43-W8Cqfmd6MN5HTN8N2cpqg6Lm0W3RPBQr2JMH6GW8Xy-gS3SlmZ1VspWrv2r-l8xW3TwbZc8N-rKWW3jTK1X5t2SBrW3TrGn96pLqy1N7jRgbSh75WjW6m9mrs6W3knyW3dCZvr3Y9mDBW7HdW8b82-0ylW8rYmNz4sDzdSW547jLs7x4Y8sW26g7mh7pcX72W5CzptX64rzdwW998MXK3-ks5x37Gr1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxKFR1QQYYvW30Srvs6Dl4yHQ14Mmw_8N6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDq6W8QPbqz2mFTG8N6-_cHZQ61QbW6XXCxr3gVwSQW3xjtr61T8l0DW2DMyZh2k9M8fW7j1Ky78zGcl8N8y3zQylKGcfW82rm1X6m8--RW1ZQHM087S8ZfW38Bdtv7y57BCW6hl6Vf29hcG7W1LttMs4XRt32W3dPG2d5C6CMzW2x92Qd3Shv_3W5VGpK05s1X1NW7z6-Ss7GXKdQW34D2dK5_1hypW1VyDh-8hKBmgVGFH_X35bL_1W2d7vty2gLxdKW7tD65Q1-XhMrW5kMwD07Q1T7_3lG81


 

With the maximum age for United States Bowling Congress Youth membership 

changing to 18 with the start of the 2020-2021 season, the U20 division was moved to 

the first week of the event to break away the adult competitors from the youth divisions 

(U12, U15 and U18). 

 

The Junior Gold Trade Show and registration for U12, U15 and U18 athletes will take 

place July 16 at DeVos Place. This year's trade show will feature more than 90 total 

vendors, including more than 65 colleges and universities. Seminars will be available 

from Brunswick, Kegel, Motiv and Storm. Another highlight of the trade show are 

autograph stations featuring pros from the Professional Bowlers Association and 

Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tours. Concessions and official Junior Gold 

merchandise also will be available. 

 

A new addition to Junior Gold this year is the Party in the Park, which takes place July 

17 at the Millennium Park Grant Pavilion from 2 pm. to 7 p.m. Registered athletes for 

this special event will receive a free food ticket that can be utilized at the on-site food 

trucks. In addition, the first 2,000 registered athletes also will receive a free 

commemorative T-shirt (limited sizes). Food and T-shirt tickets can be picked up at the 

Party in the Park booth at the trade show or on-site during check-in. 

 

The Party in the Park, which is sponsored by partners Brunswick, I Am Bowling, Kegel, 

Motiv and Storm Products, will feature a DJ and several fun activities including outdoor 

games and equipment to utilize such as footballs, soccer balls and frisbees. There also 

will be featured areas for activities such as cornhole, a video-game truck, a dunk tank 

and much more. Staff members and pro athletes from the sponsoring partners will be 

on hand to mix and mingle at this event. 

 

The three youth divisions will have their official practice sessions from July 15-17, with 

competition running from July 18-23. 

 

Qualifying competition for the U15 and U18 divisions shall consist of four four-game 

blocks over four days. Total pinfall for the 16 qualifying games will decide who will 

advance. After five additional games, there will be a second cut. All players who make 

the second cut will bowl an additional five-game block to determine the final advancers 

to double-elimination match play for each division. 

  

The U12 division also will have four four-game qualifying rounds over four days, before 

the first cut is made, and advancers will bowl an additional four games to determine the 

top eight competitors for double-elimination match play. 

 

The stepladder finals, which follow the same format as the U20 stepladder finals, in the 

U12 (10 a.m. Eastern), U15 (2 p.m. Eastern) and U18 (6 p.m. Eastern) divisions all will 

take place July 23. 

 

In addition to the Junior Gold Championships, a pair of affiliated youth events will be 

taking place in the Grand Rapids area. The USA Bowling National Championship will be 

contested at AMF Eastbrook Lanes and Fairlanes Bowling Center on July 13-14, and the 

Youth Open Championships will be contested at Spectrum Entertainment Complex. 



The USA Bowling National Championship is a team event for U12 and U15 athletes. 

Bowlers must have qualified to compete in this event. Qualifying and match play take 

place on July 13-14 at AMF Eastbrook Lanes with the finals set for 4 p.m. (U12) and 7 

p.m. (U15) on July 14 at Fairlanes Bowling Center. 

  

The Youth Open Championships, a non-qualifying tournament open to all USBC Youth 

bowlers, has competition in singles, doubles and four-person team. Squads will be held 

July 13-15, July 22-24 and July 30-31. 
 

 

NATIONAL BOWLING DAY TO USHER IN NEW BOWLING SEASON 

Two major activations in August include appearance on “FOX & Friends” and 

Go Bowling at The Glen NASCAR race sponsorship and telecast on USA 

Network. 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – National Bowling Day will be celebrated Saturday, Aug. 13, and 

the 2022 edition is shaping up to be the best yet. The bowling industry is rolling out an 

unprecedented effort to build upon the momentum of a revitalized sport, post 

pandemic. 

 

On the second Saturday of every August, National Bowling Day provides the perfect 

platform for those who love bowling to help raise awareness for their sport. Given all 

the challenges faced by bowling center owners over the past 18 months, National 

Bowling Day provides a great way to bring consumers back to the lanes, celebrate the 

passion of the 67 million-plus people who go bowling every year and help them reunite 

with their friends and families. 

 

“With all 50 states back to 100% capacity at their local centers, we’ve seen record 

numbers of people heading back to the lanes,” Bowling Proprietors’ Association of 

America President Jim Decker said. “National Bowling Day is the most important day in 

our industry each year, but in 2022 – after everything these local small-business 

owners did to keep their bowling centers alive and their lanes open – we are going to 

celebrate in an even bigger way.” 

 

On a national level, there will be two major activations in August: 

 

• An exclusive “FOX & Friends” live broadcast segment on the FOX News 

Channel on Aug. 13 from 6-10 a.m. Eastern. Go Bowling will have representatives 

from BPAA and Bowlers to Veterans Link (BVL) on hand, joined by youth bowlers from 

the New York area. Professional bowlers from the Professional Bowlers Association 

(PBA) and Professional Women’s Bowling Association (PWBA) Tour will help the 

program’s hosts improve their skills on the regulation bowling lanes, to be provided by 

Switch Bowling Products. “FOX & Friends” is the top-rated cable news morning 

program, easily outdistancing the programming on CNN and MSNBC. 

 

• The Go Bowling at The Glen NASCAR race on Aug. 21, broadcast on USA 



Network beginning at 3 p.m. Eastern. The Go Bowling Experience Tent will be set 

up in the Watkins Glen Fan Midway, offering everyone attending the race an amazing 

experience on the Switch Bowling-provided regulation lanes. To keep fans engaged and 

having fun, Go Bowling will host numerous guest celebrities, including the driver of the 

No. 10 Go Bowling Ford Mustang, Aric Almirola. Other NASCAR celebrities also will 

make appearances, and stars of the PBA and PWBA Tour will put on bowling exhibitions 

and interact with fans. 

 

In addition, Go Bowling supports National Bowling Day and the Go Bowling at The Glen 

race with numerous local promotions and programs that drive families and friends to 

their local bowling centers around the country, generating top-of-mind awareness of 

bowling and pushing excitement for the sport to a fever pitch. 

 

Strike Ten Entertainment, bowling’s marketing arm, is fully supporting the National 

Bowling Day initiative. Digital marketing support materials are being created for all 

member centers to assist in promoting National Bowling Day and driving business 

locally. 

 

 

USBC EXTENDS 2023 OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS BY AN ADDITIONAL WEEK 
 

ARLINGTON, Texas – With spots quickly filling up for the 2023 United States Bowling 

Congress Open Championships in Reno, Nevada, the tournament staff, in cooperation 

with the National Bowling Stadium, has opened an additional week of squads for 

competitors to select for the 119th edition of the event. 

 

The 2023 event still will kick off March 11, with the end date now being pushed to July 

24. The tournament originally was scheduled to conclude July 17. The 2023 tournament 

now will last for 135 consecutive days. 

 

Those interested in registering can visit BOWL.com/OpenChamp to sign up. 

 

Team competition will be scheduled daily at 2 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., while doubles and 

singles squads will take place at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 

 

The 9:30 p.m. squad will be a combination squad featuring 30 lanes for team and 30 

lanes for doubles and singles. 

 

The NBS has had several renovations since the tournament’s last visit to the venue in 

2016, including an expanded settee area and redesign of the concourse on the fourth 

floor. The stadium seating also has been removed, and the latest addition prior to the 

start of the 2023 event will be new scoreboards for the 78 lanes used for the Open 

Championships and Bowlers Journal Championships. 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWzJ_L2sDXqJM6-lpBlT2zWW3GjFly4MxmFJN3_3-HS3q905V1-WJV7CgTxhW7-jQVD7BmlqZVTXKKk3cJQfVW2n_MH-6rymQxW8x_h8Q7d2PsQW83tjv-3zvm6rW4WgGrD817-W1W1qWVNg38bt83W2m72nY1RvVVZW66yQzJ1KnWd3VYxp8Q456XGhF4Pk9lZLsKhW6BK5xl5XB8-JW3bMS7z12V7w4W1mCZ-_8vQdb-W6j83S-7NgXX2W7nfGsY6FC4X1W99k0v38v35V0W8JwZmS2qX808W3vfF_13kD0R6W19QWyp4FbLpqW411Tr17LnDSjW1Wsnvf8SpSGgVvF3Rl5tp5FfW33-T2M5TvTZm3pQP1


2021-2022 DEXTER HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICAN TEAM ANNOUNCED 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The Dexter High School All-American Team has been 

announced for the 2021-2022 school year, with Kathryn Bowman, of Peru, New York, 

and Kyle Neeley of Granville, Ohio, named as captains. 

  

The teams were selected by Dexter Bowling in consultation with the International 

Bowling Campus Youth Development staff. Each team is comprised of five student-

athletes who had to participate on a recognized interscholastic high school bowling 

team during the 2021-2022 school year. 

 

Applicants were required to have at least a 3.0 GPA (on a 4.0 scale) and submit a 

resume of their bowling and academic achievements, along with an essay, to be 

considered for the team. They also were required to provide recommendation letters 

from their coaches or athletic directors and at least one additional letter of 

recommendation. 

 

“In reviewing all the applicants, it was apparent that everyone had incredible bowling 

resumes, transcripts and references,” said Paul Sylvia, Dexter Bowling Vice President. 

“However, what made this year’s Dexter All-American Team members rise above the 

field was their overall commitment to advancing not only their bowling, but their 

dedication to becoming a future well-rounded leader. Dexter is proud to be associated 

with these amazing student-athletes, and we look forward to following them as they 

take the next step in both their bowling and academic careers.” 

  

Each team member will receive a $1,000 scholarship. Bowman, the only repeat member 

from the 2020-2021 team, and Neeley were announced as captains during a dinner 

Sunday as part of the 2022 Junior Gold Championships in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Both 

captains will receive an additional $500 scholarship and take home the Bud Clapsaddle 

Award, named for the former Dexter Bowling vice president who oversaw selection of 

the first 12 teams. 

  

The girls team includes: 

Hannah Bielawski (Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania) – The senior recorded a 4.2 GPA 

(weighted) at Blackhawk High School, while taking a variety of Advanced Placement 

and Honors classes. She was in the top 10% of her class academically and received the 

Athletic and Academic Excellence Award. Bielawski lettered in three varsity sports 

(bowling, lacrosse and volleyball) and is a two-time high school section MVP (bowling) 

during her junior and senior years. She also was named recipient of the Pennsylvania 

Star of Tomorrow Bowling Scholarship. 

  

Kathryn Bowman (Peru, New York) – The senior held a 4.78 GPA (weighted) and 

was valedictorian of her class. Bowman earned the John J. Herbert Memorial All-

Academic Award, was a member of the National Honor Society and an AP Scholar. 

Bowman was the first student to achieve a perfect score on the NYS Region Exam in 

Geometry for Peru Central High School. Bowman received the 2022 USBC Earl Anthony 

Memorial Scholarship. She owns numerous top-five finishes on the state and local level, 

and her high school bowling career included being named Champlain Valley Athletic 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW946g8zpCCXN7NrzCFQfHRlW76My974MNrqXN5BW0Sh3q90pV1-WJV7CgNlzW3wDjQc1pXxcjW64YhHs1gr_l4W2S12Kr84sP1nVd_jtL5_vjx4W22qj926_YC3KW4StFSq8tfMVmW6KmJB-3qM4LRW13Vsv35vTmv5W6ZYG4Q973K2NW8tb35p9b5YmdW3QDcm33rq__GW6DtLyF3KC57nW7jMMXy6nQNRtW273YF86N5RCTN7_bXwrmcpD_W7tW36P5JC8cJW55xS8140qKmPW3wRBtb61D4qgW62WKRT2FDsTfW8N_hh52lKM2QVNqs_g6DRcMKW4zNN5l492GpvW49Xrr02t07lTW3XxQTK4vFCL3W1jW2Bs8mf3t0W2cmS1f7ydlGN3jq11


Conference Most Outstanding Female Bowler for three consecutive seasons. She holds 

conference records for girls high average (211), high series (764) and high game (289). 

On the national level, she owns a second-place finish in the 2021 Youth Open 

Championships (doubles) and a 13th-place finish in the 2019 Junior Gold 

Championships (Girls U15). She earned the Nebraska George Beadle Scholarship and 

the Husker Heritage Scholarship. 

 

Sierra Calo (Riverview, Florida) – The senior carried a 3.79 GPA at Bell Creek 

Academy and received the 2019 President’s Education Award (Silver). She was twice 

named Female Athlete of the Year by her high school and is a two-time Florida High 

School Athletic Association District 6 All-Events champion. Additionally, Calo has 

experienced success at the Youth Open Championships, collecting a title in the 2019 

Girls U15 Handicap and Scratch Doubles event with partner Hannah Diem. She also 

finished first in the U15 division of the 2019 Florida Junior Gold Series Tournament and 

is a two-time champion in the Florida Youth Bowling Series (U18). 

  

Hanna Hale (Hazlet, New Jersey) – The senior held a 4.61 GPA (weighted) at Mater 

Dei Prep, where she was a member of the National Honor Society and recipient of the 

Annual Zeb Scholarship for her senior year. During her junior year, she was the 

recipient of the Saint Michael’s College Book Award for Academic Excellence and Social 

Conscience. On the lanes, Hale was a four-time Mater Dei Prep Women’s Bowling Player 

of the Year and four-time team captain. As a senior, Hale recorded a Top-20 finish in 

the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association (NJSIAA) Girls Individual 

Central Sectional Tournament and qualified to bowl in the NJSIAA Tournament of 

Champions. She placed third individually in both her junior and senior years in the 

Shore Conference North A Division of Bowling and is a two-time qualifier for the Junior 

Gold Championships. 

  

Maia Struble (Anchorage, Alaska) – The lone junior among the girls, Struble is 

carrying a 4.06 GPA (weighted) and is a National Honor Society member at Dimond 

High School. She is a 2022 Seal of Biliteracy recipient and has been an active volunteer 

participant in numerous donation drives. Struble is a three-time member of the 

Anchorage Scholastic Bowling League All-Star Team and a two-time Girls Bowler of the 

Year. She also held the girls high average (208) and high game (268) for the league in 

2022 and helped lead her team to a state championship in 2021. Struble is a three-time 

winner in the Alaska Pepsi Championships (U10, U12 and U15) and a past Alaska Youth 

Scholarship Tournament champion. 

 

The boys team features: 

 

Jackson McRae (Lebanon, Tennessee) – The senior took multiple Advanced 

Placement and Honors courses at Lebanon High School on the way to a 4.44 GPA 

(weighted) and graduated Summa Cum Laude. In 2022, he earned the USBC Earl 

Anthony Memorial Scholarship, Bowl 4 Life Scholarship and Gift For Life Scholarship. He 

was a member of the National Honor Society and a Tennessee Scholar. McRae was a 

three-time first team All-District player, a two-time Team MVP and member of the 2022 

Tennessee All Mid-State Bowling Team. He owns first-place finishes in the 2022 Road to 

the Gold Murfreesboro and the 2021 USBC Youth Pepsi Championship. He finished third 

in the 2022 Individual State Championships. 



  

Kyle Neeley (Granville, Ohio) – The senior was named captain of this year’s Dexter 

High School All-American team after recording a 4.21 GPA (unweighted) at Granville 

High School. Neeley was a 2021 National Merit Finalist and Granville Education 

Foundation Fall 2020 Grant Winner, in which he helped obtain technology for remote 

learning throughout the school district. He also was captain of the Granville High School 

Academic Team and a two-time captain of the bowling team. Neeley was the 2017 Ohio 

Pepsi State champion, the Licking County Player of the Year in 2021-2022, a two-time 

first team all-conference selection and a two-time Columbus City Tournament 

champion. 

  

Adam Pankow (Lonsdale, Minnesota) – The senior logged a 3.97 GPA (weighted) at 

New Prague High School where he was Student of the Month and a member of the 

National Honor Society. Panko was captain of the bowling team at New Prague High 

School that was a two-time conference champion during his tenure. He was named first 

team All-Conference, Conference Most Outstanding Player and was second team All-

State. His team finished in the top eight in the state competition for all four of his years 

on the team. In addition to bowling, Pankow was active in band, theater, choir and 4-H 

Science of Agriculture. 

 

Brendan Salo (Dayton, Ohio) – The senior posted a 4.32 GPA at Centerville High 

School, where he was a four-year Centerville High School Scholarship Award winner 

and Scholar-Athlete winner. Salo also was awarded the 2021-2022 Academic All-Ohio 

Bowler Award. He was a two-time Great Western Ohio Conference Bowler of the Year 

and twice earned second team All-Ohio honors. He was captain of the 2021 National 

and 2022 Ohio High School Athletic Association State Championship teams. Salo owns 

wins in the 2018 Pepsi State Championships (U15), 2021 Midwest Youth Open and 

2021 Southwest District Singles. 

  

Zachary Smullen (Frisco, Texas) – The senior’s curriculum at Wakeland High School 

featured a majority of advanced and AP-level courses, where he recorded a 4.66 GPA 

(weighted) and was a member of the National Honor Society. Smullen was Newcomer 

of the Year and three-time Bowler of the Year in North Texas District B. He finished first 

in all-events and team and had the high scratch series in the 2021 Texas State USBC 

Youth Tournament. Smullen owns first-place finishes in the 2022 Youth Scratch Masters 

Tour, 2022 Ed Calcote Memorial Tournament (where he averaged 261), 2022 

Southwest Gold Tour Tournament and 2021 PBA Jr. Southwest Regional Qualifier. He 

was a four-time qualifier for the All-District Team and bowled anchor on the Dallas 

North B High School All-District Team that won the 2021 Texas State Championship. 

  

For more information on high school bowling, including the Dexter High School All-

American Team and grant initiatives to assist high school programs, 

visit BOWL.com/HighSchool. 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW946g8zpCCXN7NrzCFQfHRlW76My974MNrqXN5BW0RJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHZ4W83l7-C8H0gfqN85yFDJtTL_zW1TX02q7FCfSBW5RxWr15bFTH4W7K_m7r7VGDmnVPVKPJ6Bt1_lW5vqp_Z4tb8PWN8-nQHsYzcqBW8zSGQm8jNBb_V2ZVyz40rKRFW2BkG-f7P2RL7W1V5qrx6M93CYW7Llf4N6YVq4_W2Vfvl55KpwMyV66krJ6kC35nW7QSgkQ8nwbhsW91lnZy2vGHrRW6fHg2F8-h5--W4hSh927JyL1dW8vjgRJ28K7pwW7SF14G8tWhNKVpnWHc8MlTVG3jm51


2021-2022 DEXTER HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICAN TEAM 

Name, Hometown, Year, High School 

Girls Team 

Hannah Bielawski, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, Senior, Blackhawk High School 

Kathryn Bowman, Peru, New York, Senior, Peru Central High School 

Sierra Calo, Riverview, Florida, Senior, Bell Creek Academy High School 

Hanna Hale, Hazlet, New Jersey, Senior, Mater Dei Prep 

Maia Struble, Anchorage, Alaska, Junior, Dimond High School 

  

Boys Team 

Jackson McRae, Lebanon, Tennessee, Senior, Lebanon High School 

Kyle Neeley, Granville, Ohio, Senior, Granville High School 

Adam Pankow, Lonsdale, Minnesota, Senior, New Prague High School 

Brendan Salo, Dayton, Ohio, Senior, Centerville High School 

Zachary Smullen, Frisco, Texas, Senior, Wakeland High School 
 

 

 

JUNIOR GOLD CHAMPIONSHIPS HEADED TO INDIANAPOLIS IN 2023, DETROIT 

IN 2024 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Host cities have been determined for the 2023 and 2024 Junior 

Gold Championships with Indianapolis playing host in July 2023 and Detroit taking its 

turn in July 2024. 

  

In addition to the Junior Gold Championships, United States Bowling Congress Youth 

members will have the opportunity to compete in the USA Bowling National 

Championships and Bowling.com Youth Open Championships, conducted in the greater 

Indianapolis and Detroit areas during a timeframe very similar to that of Junior Gold. 

  

The 2023 Junior Gold Championships will run July 10-22 at multiple bowling centers in 

and around Indianapolis. The U20 competition will get things started July 10-14 with 

U12, U15 and U18 divisions taking place July 14-22. The USA Bowling National 

Championships is set to be contested July 12-13, and the Youth Open Championships 

will take place July 12-14, 21-23 and 29-30. 

  

The 2023 event will mark the seventh time that Indianapolis plays host to the Junior 

Gold Championships. The tournament was previously contested there in 2005, 2009, 

2010, 2012, 2016 and 2021. 

“We are delighted to welcome back the 2023 Junior Gold Championships to Indy,” said 

Leonard Hoops, president and CEO of Visit Indy. “Central Indiana’s top-notch bowling 

facilities make the perfect competition site for nearly 4,000 families as they roll into 

town next July and call Indy home for nearly two weeks.” 

In 2024, Junior Gold will run from July 8-20 and be contested at several bowling 

centers in the greater Detroit area. The U20 competition will kick off the event July 8-



12 with the U12, U15 and U18 divisions competing July 12-20. USA Bowling National 

Championships action will be conducted July 10-11, and Youth Open Championships 

squads will be held July 10-12, 19-21 and 27-28. 

  

Detroit will be making its fourth stint as Junior Gold host as the tournament also was 

contested in the Motor City in 2008, 2013 and 2019. 

  

“We are very excited and proud that metro Detroit has again been chosen as the host 

of the Junior Gold Championships,” said Dave Beachnau, Detroit Sports Commission 

Executive Director. “We appreciate our partnerships with the Metro Detroit USBC, our 

local bowling centers and the regional hospitality community for their passionate 

commitment to helping land this incredible event. We know that together we will 

present a world-class event that will provide participants and spectators a remarkable 

experience and highlight our region's diverse communities, rich history and spirit of 

innovation.” 

  

Host bowling centers and additional tournament details will be finalized during site visits 

to Indianapolis and Detroit in the months to come; nevertheless, USBC officials are very 

confident in each city’s ability to successfully conduct large-scale events like Junior 

Gold. 

  

“We are very happy that the Junior Gold Championships will be returning to 

Indianapolis and Detroit in 2023 and 2024,” International Bowling Campus Youth 

Managing Director Gary Brown said. “Both cities have proven themselves to be gracious 

and professional hosts multiple times, so we know that they will provide amazing 

experiences for our bowlers and their families this time as well.” 

  

For more information on Junior Gold, visit BOWL.com. 
 

KATIE THORNTON JOINS TEAM USA COACHING STAFF 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The Team USA staff is adding Katie Thornton of Savannah, 

Georgia, as an assistant coach to the program. 

 

Thornton, the head coach of the men’s and women’s bowling teams at the Savannah 

College of Art and Design-Savannah, will join the Team USA staff during this week’s 

Junior Team USA training camp at the International Training and Research Center. 

 

“I am beyond excited to have the privilege to be a part of the Team USA program,” 

Thornton said. “I am truly thankful to Bryan (O’Keefe), Kelly (Kulick) as well as all 

those involved for providing me with the opportunity. For many years, it was a dream 

of mine to be involved with Team USA, and it seems surreal for it to become a reality. 

It would not be possible without the incredible coaching mentors I have had over the 

years. I am thoroughly looking forward to getting to work with the fellow coaches and 

incredible athletes within the program.” 

 

Thornton, a USBC Silver coach, has built the SCAD-Savannah program from the ground 

up, starting in 2015. The program’s first year on the lanes was during the 2016-2017 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWLBN28sZjf0W4JKTXP7j--jZW4-ljtc4MZtstN80642D3q8_wV1-WJV7CgKSzW13dCHf6kQkcGW825hMm3p187bW7J_0p16m0s5SW3tKmyJ1dSCRBW3m7SG71tgn7bW7cjWg41NZYgdW1KtS023PLvy3W7XqMns4NB0S-W2zg02H28svvnW1tfBJY73JP9XW6kcL6899WJsDW2h7fQ66_jfZ2W5j0Lk66ql4dqW3YCVsV6LnYFLW3yD2xQ3b1D_WW5jnq-y7tMSkVW77mMJt7h3cqqW2yQjYb1_1TL6W569jf14b0SCtW6VZwy34-vGPN3d6m1


season, with the women’s team advancing to the Intercollegiate Team Championships. 

 

In 2018, she was named the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Coach of 

the Year (men), and she followed in 2019 by helping lead both programs to national 

titles at the NAIA Bowling Invitational Championship. 

 

She again was named NAIA Coach of the Year (men) for the 2022 season and helped 

the women’s program to a second NAIA Bowling Invitational Championship. 

 

Thornton became the first woman to win the National Collegiate Bowling Coaches 

Association Gordon Vadakin Coach of the Year Award in 2022, which is presented to the 

top men’s coach by the NCBCA. 

 

Two of her student-athletes at SCAD-Savannah recently represented Junior Team USA 

at the 2022 International Bowling Federation U21 World Championships in Helsingborg, 

Sweden – Tyrell Ingalls of Loganville, Georgia, and Julian Salinas of Richmond, Texas. 

 

Ingalls and Salinas helped Junior Team USA earn the silver medal in team competition 

during the event. 

 

“Katie will be a great fit for our coaching staff,” Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe 

said. “The program she’s built at SCAD-Savannah is one of the best in the country, and 

the Junior Team USA program has welcomed several of her student-athletes through 

the program based on the success they’ve had at events like the Junior Gold 

Championships and Team USA Trials. We’re thrilled to be able to add her to the 

program.” 

 

On the lanes, Thornton was a collegiate standout at Webber International, helping the 

Warriors claim a pair of Intercollegiate Team Championships (2010 and 2012) and the 

2013 NAIA Bowling Invitational Championship. 

 

She was a two-time NCBCA All-America team member (2011-2012 honorable mention, 

2012-2013 first team) and was named the NAIA Player of the Year during the 2012-

2013 season. 

 

“I am excited to have Katie Thornton join the Team USA coaching staff,” Team USA 

High Performance Program Director Kendra Cameron-Curry said. “Katie is an 

enthusiastic coach that brings loads of experience, from her accolades at SCAD-

Savannah and as a collegiate champion as an athlete. Performing at a high level as an 

athlete gives a coach added insight into what players go through while competing, and 

Katie is a great addition to our staff.” 

  

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 
 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWv-Qd5fcnTmW6FjJPX3ZgnBVVrHz2f4M-3-sN50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVg2W11_k3J6_PlxgW2CyCmc6vx726W6VRWsL5ZDqVlW36dpvn3yRn7cW2rRGGx2hYnYbW8x6cRM7f-Sk0W6HJ-W08xNwrXW6DnkP08p6Xn1W5S0Kby7dnsmxW2Vgz4w83YymCW6TYt4G53tzR0W7pwSkw3bNGX2W1CRs8794hpt0W8RndpV8BL-F1W8mf6rl8MbcFkW28cKb36slPzfW8FB1RG7hjg71VWQs1L1ydv1FN7qN9k_-JzxJW9cGRyQ6lCZPTW8ZcHHQ32jdnPW7xL2YW1bmBVy380C1


2022 USBC SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS SET TO GET UNDERWAY 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – Nearly 400 bowlers age 50 and older have traveled to Kentucky 

to compete in the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Senior Championships, which 

will take place Aug. 9-12 at Executive Strike and Spare Family Fun Center in Louisville. 

 

The Senior Championships is a national event for bowlers who have qualified through 

their state’s senior tournaments. Competition will feature two divisions – Mixed and 

Women’s – in six age-based classifications – 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75 

and older. 

 

Tournament action begins Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. Eastern with the first of two three-

game qualifying blocks. Participants will be looking to claim one of 12 national titles at 

stake, as well as part of the $40,000 estimated prize fund. 

 

After six games of qualifying Wednesday and Thursday, the top six scores in each 

division, including handicap, will move on to the advancers round, scheduled to begin 

Friday at 9 a.m. EDT. 

 

Advancers will bowl an additional three games, with total pinfall (including handicap) for 

the nine games, determining the champions. 

 

The 2022 Senior Championships will include nearly 400 bowlers representing 42 states 

and three Canadian provinces, with a pair of 2020 champions, Utah’s George Stermer 

(Mixed 50-54) and Hawaii’s Dale Leverone (Mixed 65-69), returning to the fray. 
 

WINNERS EMERGE AT 2022 USBC SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. – A dozen national titlists were determined Friday at Executive Strike and Spare with 

the conclusion of the 2022 United States Bowling Congress Senior Championships. 

The USBC Senior Championships is a national event that welcomes bowlers from the United States 

and Canada who earned their spot through either a state or province senior tournament. 

The 2022 edition of the tournament kicked off Wednesday with the first of two three-game qualifying 

blocks for the nearly 370 bowlers competing across two divisions – Mixed and Women’s – and six age-

based classifications – 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74 and 75 and older. 

At the conclusion of six games, the top six scores in each division, including handicap, advanced to the 

championship round Friday at Executive Strike and Spare. 

Qualifying totals were dropped to start the championship round in each division and classification, but 

the advancers received bonus pins based on their qualifying position. The top qualifier received 50 

bonus pins, and the bonus total dropped 10 pins for each spot (second qualifier received 40 bonus 

pins, third qualifier received 30 bonus pins). 

In the Women’s division, Illinois’ Dawn Trodler came from the No. 3 seed to record the victory in the 

50-54 classification, finishing with a 727 total. It marks the second consecutive year that Trodler has 

won a title on the national stage. She was part of the Ruby Team champion at the 2021 USBC 

Women’s Championships. 

In 55-59, Ohio’s Kris Kunkel saved her best game for last and took advantage of the bonus pins as the 

top seed to edge Mary Berkenstock of British Columbia by four pins for the win, 742-738. 



Alaska’s Susan Polis was consistent during her three games Friday in the finals of the 60-64 

classification, rolling 188, 184 and 180 to push her overall total to 798, including handicap and bonus 

pins, to cruise to the top spot. Polis entered with a 139 average. 

Indiana’s Shirley Arnett made her way to the winner’s circle as the No. 5 qualifier in 65-69. Arnett 

took advantage of her 10 bonus pins to finish with a 728 total to record the win over Georgia’s Wilma 

McPherson, the No. 6 qualifier, by eight pins. 

Linda Lewis of Utah finished at the top of the leaderboard in 70-74, posting three games over her 

entering average of 129 to claim the win with a 704 total. 

In the 75 and older classification in the Women’s division, Maryland’s Iris Mitchell earned the title with 

a 694 score. 

Looking at the Mixed division, Manitoba’s Villarico Villarin rolled to a big win as the top qualifier in the 

50-54 classification, finishing with a 786 total. 

In 55-59, Richard Aderholdt of North Carolina put together three games above 200 for a 655 scratch 

total, bringing his overall score to 761 as the No. 5 qualifier to record the victory. 

Michigan’s Anthony Grochowalski posted games of 256, 245 and 210 for a 711 scratch set in 60-64, 

and his 50 bonus pins as the top qualifier helped him to a five-pin win over Kansas’ Dale Legleiter, 

761-756. 

Arkansas’ Robert Hall fired 267 in his second game of the finals in 65-69, which helped propel him to 

the top of the standings as the No. 1 qualifier with a 774 score. 

Ed Cook of South Carolina put up the top overall score in the finals at the 2022 Senior Championships, 

finishing with an 801 total to collect the win in the 70-74 classification. 

New Mexico’s Abe Jaramillo recorded the win in the 75 and older classification, finishing nearly 100 

pins (scratch) over his entering average of 123 to take home the victory with an overall score of 756. 

Each winner collected between $600-$700, based on the number of entries in each classification, from 

a prize fund of $40,000. 

For more information on the USBC Senior Championships, visit BOWL.com/SeniorChamp. 

2022 USBC Senior Championships 

At Executive Strike and Spare 

Louisville, Ky. 

(all scores include handicap and bonus pins) 

Women 

50-54 

1, Dawn Trodler, Ill.,727. 2, Nikki Stiteler, Ohio, 675. 3, Lynn Zagorski, N.Y., 669. 4, Mariann Klosin, 

N.H., 638. 5, Cami Jefferies, Idaho, 629. 6, Carrie Champion, Utah, 619. 

55-59 

1, Kris Kunkel, Ohio, 742. 2, Mary Berkenstock, British Columbia, 738. 3, Tracy Mooney, Ark., 669. 4, 

Brenda Stopper, Pa., 667. 5, Joann Guglieimo, Mass., 666. 6, Sharon Pearson, Utah, 602. 

60-64 

1, Susan Polis, Alaska, 798. 2, Debra Pahdocony, Okla., 690. 3, Karen Campbell, W.Va., 670. 4, 

Felicia Carlson, Ill., 656. 5, Carolyn Marcus, Wyo., 647. 6, Kathy Pasternak, Md., 627. 



65-69 

1, Shirley Arnett, Ind., 728. 2, Wilma McPherson, Ga., 720. 3, Vicki Howe, Kan., 699. 4, Irene Nelson, 

Minn., 691. 5, Rita Sweezy, N.C., 676. 6, Terry Christensen, Neb., 628. 

70-74 

1, Linda Lewis, Utah, 704. 2, Beverly Cronin, Md., 690. 3, Susan Axtell, Alaska, 658. 4, Lila Jones, Vt., 

649. 5, Sherry Zielinski, Pa., 639. 6, Joanne Dewey, British Columbia, 614. 

75 and older 

1, Iris Mitchell, Md., 694. 2, Diane Boudreau, N.C., 675. 3, Agnes Bluemke, Minn., 667. 4, Shirley 

Green, Alberta, 658. 5, Gloria McConigal, Wyo., 615. 6, Charlotte Hamai, Hawaii, 608. 

Mixed 

50-54 

1, Villarico Villarin, Manitoba, 786. 2, Jeffrey Shaver, Ala., 675. 3, Craig Gott, Ind., 627. 4, Dave 

Forrette, S.D., 625. 5, Ronald Perdue, W.Va., 587. 6, Franklin Jones, Del., 578. 

55-59 

1, Richard Aderholdt, N.C., 761. 2, Lee Reeves Jr., Ind., 750. 3, Jay Jimenez, Neb., 722. 4, Robby 

Robinson, Idaho, 669. 5, Angilito Trinidad, Manitoba, 608. 6, John Bouwens, Ariz., 606. 

60-64 

1, Anthony Grochowalski, Mich., 761. 2, Dale Legleiter, Kan., 756. 3, William Mozzo, Ala., 701. 4, Eric 

Arkoncel, British Columbia, 635. 5, Orbill Bereng, Alberta, 624. 6, Mark Brothers, Mo., 580. 

65-69 

1, Robert Hall, Ark., 774. 2, Bill Palser, Neb., 742. 3, Angelo Alvaro II, W.Va., 675. 4, Luciano 

Manalastas, Manitoba, 662. 5, Michael LaClair Sr., Vt., 660. 6, Eric Engelbrecht, S.D., 614. 

70-74 

1, Ed Cook, S.C., 801. 2, William Roberts, Tenn., 708. 3, William Potter, N.H., 704. 4, Ben Hoefs, Ala., 

686. 5, Dale Leverone, Hawaii, 673. 6, William Faulkner, N.C., 563. 

75 and older 

1, Abe Jaramillo, N.M., 756. 2, John David, W.Va., 694. 3, Ray Griffis Jr., N.J., 693. 4, Max Honke, 

S.D., 667. 5, Kenneth Luebke, N.D., 657. 6, Daniel Thomas, Tenn., 552. 

 

O’KEEFE TO MAKE FINAL APPEARANCE FOR TEAM USA 

AT 2022 PANAM BOWLING CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, first donned the red, white and blue for 

Team USA in 2005, and her journey as part of the program for the last 18 years has taken her across 

the world. 

 

The 43-year-old right-hander has become one of the program’s most decorated athletes, earning 

nearly 50 medals in international competition during that span. More than half of the medals 



presented to her were plated in gold, and they were presented to her moments before the opening 

notes of “The Star-Spangled Banner” echoed across some of bowling’s premier stages. 

 

In April, O’Keefe announced her plan to retire from the program at the end of the year, but she will 

have one final opportunity to bring home a medal or two for Team USA at the upcoming PANAM 

Bowling Champion of Champions in Rio de Janeiro. 

 

The event will take place at the Bowling Social Club from Aug. 22-25, and in addition to earning 

medals in singles and doubles competition, participating countries also will be looking to qualify for the 

2023 Pan American Games in Santiago, Chile. 

 

Each country is allowed to register two female and two male athletes at the Champion of Champions, 

and O’Keefe will be joined by Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona, in the women’s division. 

 

AJ Johnson of Oswego, Illinois, and Kristopher Prather of Romeoville, Illinois, will represent Team USA 

in the men’s division. 

 

Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe will join the team on the lanes in Rio de Janeiro. 

 

Shannon O’Keefe’s list of accomplishments in a Team USA uniform includes team wins at the 2011 

and 2015 International Bowling Federation Super World Championships, an individual victory at the 

2018 World Cup and a gold in doubles with longtime teammate and friend Stefanie Johnson of 

McKinney, Texas, at the 2019 Pan American Games. 

 

She was 10 years into her Team USA tenure when the Professional Women’s Bowling Association 

relaunched in 2015 and quickly ascended to superstar status on tour. In the past seven seasons, she 

has won 15 titles, including three majors, and just claimed her third PWBA Player of the Year honor 

earlier in August. 

 

Before collecting player-of-the-year honors for the 2022 season, however, O’Keefe kicked off her 

farewell tour on Team USA with a stop in Birmingham, Alabama, in July at the World Games. 

 

O’Keefe earned the gold medal in singles and silver in doubles with Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois, and 

she admitted to allowing herself a brief moment to reflect on her career as part of Team USA. 

 

“My last world event was the World Games,” O’Keefe said. “I didn’t realize how much it was going to 

mean to me until I was on the medal stand and hearing the national anthem play. I absolutely lost it 

because I let myself feel all the feels. It was going to be the last time I’d stand there and hear this, 

and it was way more emotional than I thought it would be. 

 



“This is going to be an emotional one, too, but I’m super excited to be going to Champion of 

Champions and being able to share in my last Team USA adventure with Bry Coté. She quickly has 

become one of my really great friends on tour – she’s like my little sister. I told her I was honored to 

be able to share in my last Team USA experience with her.” 

 

Coté also is coming off a strong season on the PWBA Tour. She was the only player to win two titles 

during the year and finished third on the season-long points list. 

 

The 2021 PWBA Player of the Year earned a pair of gold medals (trios, team) and a bronze medal (all-

events) during her last Team USA appearance, which came at the 2021 PANAM Bowling Elite 

Championships in Cali, Colombia. 

 

Johnson and Prather will return to the international stage after representing the men’s team at the 

2021 IBF Super World Championships in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

 

They teamed with Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Arizona, and Andrew Anderson of Chesterfield Township, 

Michigan, to win gold in trios competition, while Prather also collected a silver medal in mixed team 

and bronze in doubles with Anderson. 

 

On the Professional Bowlers Association Tour in 2022, Prather recorded his second major victory at the 

PBA World Championship and finished second at the Kia PBA Tournament of Champions, while 

Johnson posted fourth-place finishes at the United States Bowling Congress Masters, U.S. Open and 

Kia PBA Tour Playoffs and made the show for the Midwest Region at the PBA Players Championship. 

 

Shannon O’Keefe’s success as part of Team USA and the PWBA Tour has helped serve as the 

inspiration for many young athletes looking to chase their dreams of competing at the highest level, 

and she is able to give back and help those players prepare for the next step in their career as the 

head coach of the women’s bowling program at McKendree University. 

 

With the collegiate season nearly underway, O’Keefe will not be able to attend the final two events on 

the Team USA schedule in October (PANAM Bowling Women’s Championships) and November (IBF 

World Cup). 

 

Bryan O’Keefe, who is Shannon’s husband and the director of bowling at McKendree, previously 

jumped in to help coach when Shannon would head to Team USA events during the collegiate season, 

and she’ll be able to return the favor moving forward. 

 

When Bryan became the head coach of Team USA in 2021, Shannon knew he would be traveling to 

more events, allowing for a well-timed transition for both to shift into new roles. 

 



“For 18 years, he let me chase my dreams around this world,” said Shannon, who helped McKendree 

capture wins at the 2017 Intercollegiate Team Championships and 2017 and 2022 NCAA Women’s 

Bowling Championship. “Mentally, I was getting to the point where I just felt like it was time for me to 

step away and let some other young girls start their journey with Team USA, and with Bryan taking 

over the team, it’s all happening at the perfect time. Now, I can step away and be a proud wife of my 

husband and watch him chase his coaching dreams.” 

 

The 2022 Champion of Champions features a pair of eight-game blocks for singles, with 16-game 

pinfall totals determining the medalists. Doubles competition will include eight games for each athlete, 

with the combined pinfall between both players determining the medal winners. 

 

The cumulative pinfall for 48 games for each country, in each gender-based division, will determine 

the three countries qualifying for the 2023 Pan American Games. 

 

The 2022 event marks the first standalone edition of the Champion of Champions since 2018, which 

also was held at Rio de Janeiro’s Bowling Social Club. 

 

A version of the tournament was held simultaneously with the 2021 PANAM Bowling Elite 

Championships. 

 

In 2018, Matt Russo swept the top spots, winning gold in singles, doubles (with Matt Farber), all-

events and Masters. Farber also collected a silver medal in singles and bronze in all-events. 

 

In the women’s division at the 2018 event, Kelly Kulick and Danielle McEwan captured the gold medal 

in doubles. Kulick also took home a silver medal in all-events and bronze in singles and Masters, while 

McEwan earned a silver medal in Masters. 

 

The 2021 edition of the Champion of Champions only awarded a gold medal in all-events for 24 

games, with Russo successfully defending the title. 

 

 

For more information on the Team USA program, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 

 

TEAM USA SWEEPS DOUBLES GOLD MEDALS AT 2022 PANAM BOWLING 

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

 

Rio de Janeiro – Team USA’s bid to qualify for the 2023 Pan American Games in 

Santiago, Chile, got off to a good start after American duos captured both the men’s 

and women’s gold medals in doubles at the PANAM Bowling Champion of Champions at 

the Bowling Social Club in Rio de Janeiro on Tuesday. 

  



Kristopher Prather of Romeoville, Illinois, and A.J. Johnson of Oswego, Illinois, got 

things rolling for Team USA, capturing the men’s gold medal with a combined eight-

game total of 3,710. 

  

Johnson led the way for the American duo, shooting an eight-game total of 1,921 that 

featured high games of 279 and 278 and a low game of 210. Johnson’s 240.13 average 

was tops in the men’s field Tuesday. 

  

Prather also cracked the overall top 10, finishing eighth with a 1,789 set, a 223.63 

average, that included a 261 in Game 3 and a 268 in Game 7. 

  

Johnson thinks that Tuesday’s gold-medal performance was due in large part to the 

pair’s comfort level with one another and their ability to communicate effectively while 

on the lanes. 

  

“Kris and I have gotten some experience bowling together in past years, not necessarily 

doubles together, but we bowled on the team together, and we’ve communicated very 

well from then on,” Johnson said. “We’re by no means similar players physically and 

what we like to see, but the things that we can control, we see very similarly, and I 

think that translated into the success that we had out here today.” 

  

Prather was pleased with that success, and he was quick to point out that it was 

something enjoyed by more than just the players and coaches present in Brazil this 

week. 

  

“The part of Team USA that some people miss out on or don’t realize is that it is a 

team,” Prather said. “The first thing we did after we realized we won was text the guys 

back home and celebrate with them a little bit. Winning gold is obviously the goal, but 

whenever we say Team USA, we truly mean team. That’s something that we believe in 

and try to exemplify.” 

  

The men’s silver medal went to James Stanley and Juan J. Rodriguez of Costa Rica, who 

authored a block total of 3,564. Guatemala’s Diego Aguilar and Marvin Leon took 

bronze with 3,530. 

  

Not to be outdone by their male counterparts, Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, 

and Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona, captured gold medals of their own, using a 

combined eight-game total of 3,632 to cruise to the top of the women’s doubles 

standings. 

  

Competing in her final tournament as a member of Team USA, O’Keefe got the duo 

headed in the right direction immediately, firing a 299 in Game 1 with only a wiggling 

10 pin on the final shot keeping her from perfection. 

  

The 43-year-old right-hander added a 258 in Game 3 and a 257 in Game 6 to propel 

herself to a block total of 1,929, which was good for a 241.13 average and the top 

score of the day for both men and women. 

  

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSW5494CJKRW9jtj9f7zxn1MW4jRtpV4P4QCsN8LB06X3q905V1-WJV7CgX99W1SH7n-57TBsqW5xY9-55-TLhjW2Wpdsc63D7skW5441Xv4NZzvzW6L-KfD8Kh5Z2N3X8KMQSshRpW14jv_v8NGcB1M3CG_Fs_kl2W67yLjv4h-tfNW2WPCWD2nhDHzW8pP49d3pMFR4VVVdcM4L8n18W9bq35R75sCy5W1BsnFN8_hQvRW1WfQxj9kKJDNW5Zbc0T1cyQhqW3Q1LGn6_Sb7WN1YV6kwQCq7RW3HCJDR37J_33W91hrjr80qcwVW5H0h957Pz8h5W78Hyzr9jVfQBW7TZxxD2M0Vw4W2ckSjc5g2yg83j9r1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSW5494CJKRW9jtj9f7zxn1MW4jRtpV4P4QCsN8LB06X3q905V1-WJV7CgYylVDnVg38qSyThW8C4W-Y2vJc_GW95fSsl751XGJMP-VVQGg6fWW2gXpx11fLS6vW1nL__97RXQLdW45jWsc59S4MlW7Kk3m77sN3QZW3LRZD53PQDPsW7S_KDg8sDLWNW1PHwxy22tVRcW42B7dt4fQ2SnW1nQvfp8LfhcvW2hcYjR45YZgHVY8fbw2P-KCJVRHPpz2nBzgPW4pJVYH2r9QPVW3RKYMg1wWYQ5W4ZL4XL75pLWGW4tyZlh7fG7zmN7nR-PwvXP_JW656WZ-256wrBW5PFLb02TD3zTW4JbKJY4s9_2q39VM1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSW5494CJKRW9jtj9f7zxn1MW4jRtpV4P4QCsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYMW52NfNr6h0YqbW8S6V0b4SZzfGW2c6d3q4kNKbcW3GmGRT4X4YYyW38sWZ-69BS0lVm9vPC6TGD_jW7B8KQb3gJnnHW3KPpWK73Q38FW4WVr599jNZKgW1WF4lY6K5qq7W34Ny144BmDXLW5KzW3d1VS-dVW1crd0B2NjjJJVGtrwL67vzCSM209m8hdL-gW6wJChT6nvs5YW4h8LRN5hNJZhW70VtpK73CdXvVVBWX51KPqWMW8pCrNr56hqGVN6NzCpQGsJ5FW7H6Nhr5-1YH036rY1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSW5494CJKRW9jtj9f7zxn1MW4jRtpV4P4QCsN8LB06X3q905V1-WJV7CgZryW72pcp99hlFd6VfF27C5tXfJlW3jdkcv24_yFWW4DP_5V49zvT7W1_q9ry4hFh0vW2KMGP494tHhRN7dTKkG337fGVrM5xM1hTBLnW8dZ4jy8pn2XjW8w54mb1fn0YnW8Ym9W56n0jsPW5kXYD23_z79hW1HBV4M86C79LW2JSTGY2vNTZPW5n7pf492vmX0N3QGGlkLtYmyW82FgRm7HBrhyW6pjTMP880mlmW1G5SdD93WpZdW2mdcly1Wvtf5W33Bn801GzNBpW79YDVs2y6FpnW4FXc5x6pHT-fW8HxDjT50ZWnd36Sq1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSW5494CJKRW9jtj9f7zxn1MW4jRtpV4P4QCsN8LB06X3q905V1-WJV7CgLP4W3wpf3_8PPfxkN7Zj3JX1fRCkW8KVBzL957qvMW5jxj2r3gRgFZW8tyqTR4gW5lJW1nz0Gn8pq6d0W8cHw9r6t95ZmW4Rv4cg5ZrdrjW3_v3lp91JDngVJyRs856zLFxN4cCCDv5q8hFW1FfzT86fzWrHW7dgVCw1SZWQvW7M8KkN7Y_zb6W9f9vPb8R1lX_W5ylkPN3Fgc4QV4f_-58vWBrlN186vS76n83KW5pSzy68HvxdrW95X8bx7HQ_QhW5KbWdb7X4QRhW49_FhS8z-kVmVWcSZ72KTvRVW5FDtW23TlYp23btS1


Coté was steady throughout her set, breaking 200 in seven of eight games en route to 

a 1,703 total that gave her a 212.88 average and fourth place in the overall women’s 

standings. 

  

But Coté wasn’t worried about the individual standings; instead, she was focused on 

enjoying the opportunity to bowl with O’Keefe and trying to help the veteran leave her 

final Team USA event in possession of more gold. 

  

“This was my first time bowling doubles with Shannon, so I really wanted to bowl well 

to help her have a good ending tournament with Team USA,” Coté said. “I know that 

we would’ve had each other’s back win or lose, but to win doubles with one of the best 

in the world is priceless.” 

  

O’Keefe was equally pleased with Tuesday’s victory, but she’s trying hard to 

concentrate on the bowling still left to be done as that will keep her mind from 

wandering to what it means for her when the tournament comes to an end. 

  

“I really wanted to win this event with Bryanna, so it feels awesome to win gold 

knowing that this is my last Team USA event,” O’Keefe said. “Any time that I start 

really thinking about this being my last, I get emotional, so I’m really trying to shut 

that part of my brain off and execute one shot at a time. At the end of the week, I’ll 

allow myself to fall apart, but in the meantime, I’m just trying to put one foot in front of 

the other and do the best I can.” 

  

That strategy allowed O’Keefe and Coté to finish nearly 200 pins ahead of the 

Colombian duo of Clara Guerrero and Juliana Franco, who took the silver medal with an 

eight-game total of 3,444. Stephanie Martins and Roberta Rodrigues of Brazil captured 

bronze with 3,415. 

  

Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe wasn’t just happy with his wife’s strong 

performance Tuesday; he liked what he saw out of all four competitors during doubles. 

  

“Both teams came out buzzin’ today,” Bryan O’Keefe said. “The guys had a little bit of a 

slow start with pin carry, but once they got lined up the last four, they were really 

striking. The girls were the opposite; they came out guns firing, and then they sort of 

had it on cruise control from there. The whole team was just buzzin’ all day.” 

  

O’Keefe hopes that continues when singles action gets underway Wednesday. 

  

The 2022 Champion of Champions features a pair of eight-game blocks for singles, one 

Wednesday and one Thursday, with 16-game pinfall totals determining the medalists. 

 

The cumulative pinfall for 48 games for each country, in each gender-based division, 

will determine the three countries qualifying for the 2023 Pan American Games. 

 

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 
 

 



TEAM USA BOWLERS FOLLOW UP SWEEP OF DOUBLES GOLD WITH STRONG 

OPENING ROUND OF SINGLES AT 2022 PANAM CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 

 

Rio de Janeiro – One day after capturing all available gold medals in doubles 

competition, all four Team USA bowlers positioned themselves at or near the top of the 

standings after the opening round of singles at the PANAM Bowling Champion of 

Champions held at the Bowling Social Club in Rio de Janeiro on Wednesday. 

  

Kristopher Prather of Romeoville, Illinois, was Team USA’s top performer on the day, 

using a 269 in Game 4 and a 259 in Game 6 to propel himself to 1,838 (an average of 

229.75) for the eight-game block. 

  

That put Prather in first place in the men’s singles standings with eight games to go 

before medals are awarded Thursday. Also, it moved him into third in the men’s overall 

standings with a two-day, 16-game total of 3,627 (a 226.69 average). 

  

“It’s kind of surreal to be in first place in singles because I didn’t even know that was 

the case until I walked by the scoreboard,” Prather said. “I was just really focused on 

executing good shots and helping A.J. (Johnson). It was about team bowling, sticking 

with my process and trying to knock all the pins down.” 

  

Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, has certainly been effective at knocking all the pins 

down thus far at this event. 

  

She followed up Tuesday’s tournament-best 1,929 doubles set with 1,826 during her 

opening eight games of singles. That put the 43-year-old right-hander in second place 

in women’s singles just nine pins behind the top score of 1,835 shot by Aruba’s Kamilah 

Dammers. 

  

Bowling in her last tournament as a member of Team USA, O’Keefe is making the most 

of her opportunity. Her two-day, 16-game total of 3,755 (a 234.69 average) is tops 

among all Champion of Champions bowlers, male or female. 

  

“The lanes were a little bit different today, but I made some good choices, controlled 

the pocket and executed really, really well,” O’Keefe said. “Putting yourself in position 

to win is all you can really ask for, so I’m just going to keep my head down, keep 

making the best shots I can and hopefully leave with some hardware.” 

  

Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona, is in position to grab some hardware of her own after 

she shot 1,796 (a 224.5 average) to secure third place in women’s singles with one 

block remaining. 

  

After watching O’Keefe fire a 299 during the opening game of doubles on Tuesday, Coté 

got into the act herself Wednesday, starting Game 5 with the front 11 strikes on the 

same pair of lanes before a 10 pin ended her run at 300 just as it had done to O’Keefe 

one day earlier. 

  

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTq3W1YlT6g3_NksBW3K_6RV39sLcSW1DZ7Rg8wxQRLW3zkntl2mp2MXW98twK517y47YW2Rwr9780ynVWW3hLJJM10sbTrW4C8Hv_7GqjlKW5c7f5m83HMCxW2ntR9X2-GxwLW3Yzhzr7j0yWjW4b7Nw155LRsVW4RYJlH1Ng2cfW1_NlFh2c1YhLW7Ml7J12QgSKLW92km4T7wytBzW7FjKf08zhNlhW3qGKGx34n1c6W69DnL27dSPv2VmmfW03MfJVpW7PxWR88rSJV_N6x336sNkP7X3cWc1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDV3q905V1-WJV7CgJT-N22DkhGBS9BCVW0jpQ54wHPWW6qCbK65g_c7WW5_K9pg5RcmtSW7tLbHs1SGhfDW7J9qqY7SlMhxW5fzxGY8MHSD_W7-vyYW2d---PN6rMM_S72nNpW7mqsh42gHw7HW5-G7pc7YXxjDW6lHLrZ5QcjPwW6gHBhg2DT5h5N26BVvhWZdj8W3QGN253vhJpjW7sGw317cY_WbW65wZ3h38QmVmW6FrJYj57jl3-W8GTsKW6-4DGQW6WY7V78hSvLWW4G1Wgl8FNMgzW7RmQG38JtPJsW4fMq2l4788VCW50_8mY2BCJlQ37k21
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDV3q905V1-WJV7CgRF1W8nFbRY8w39L3W5HWjXD1L4QPxW5NJ3Hr7ZmbmMN7t34WqCSnYZW82YPPz3dcDfzW3MFyxj5Xp-7lV4Q4Mp1zYVLBW6fnvw59g2G8NW3-w84F5mR__YW2_tNmd2VDGLlN22fxX_7gLNRW1xN6Yk2fYFxQW26zcSd8R6JnNVsVqsC9bRW2KW1dpHY68-7VPGW3NLGsS2csTZxW8yHk143jkTnpW383Mwg4ZPs-kW7yZnX78Zy6XWW88RhXY5dYrMwW5W8G457lmjySW6cbnlP5r7FKyN1TL3yftCXkcW96vGv7311r7z3lrQ1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDV3q905V1-WJV7CgTttW5SxwjH8B-f6WN7_7fVlX1lYcW814J3x3TXwN2W9cL6HG6wF0l_W5yvXS02x2N92W76N9SS3MY6hCW4mDGv49955CxW8fC9Vr2tCRt3W52mMsM2wv_zcW8fvmD52_Q2R2W3JGXnB9993HpW4R1ghs18YtdYW596rtS5_npgtW7xwMSg4WsdxnN1FYBX6qrkvyW5Nctqd7vfGZXW6qxYyR4dxjc1W5M0K-_88_yCdVHHZkt4-tZtlW1KV3NL6lDlCMW99C3vn2z9g46W6nDm495SPlQRW6B14dZ88ZN0ZW2SG8_73m5xbP3qcV1


“We knew what the lanes were going to be like going into that game because we 

started on that pair yesterday, so I was really comfortable,” Coté said. “The last shot 

was a little bit firmer, which caused it not to carry, but I’ll take a 299 any day.” 

  

The big game and set helped Coté move into third place in the women’s overall 

standings with a 16-game total of 3,499, which is good for a 218.69 average. 

  

A.J. Johnson of Oswego, Illinois, has been equally impressive during the first two days 

of competition at the Champion of Champions. 

  

The powerful right-hander followed up Tuesday’s 1,921 doubles effort with a steady 

1,756 on Wednesday. That set put Johnson in fifth place in men’s singles, just 22 pins 

out of medal position and less than 100 pins out of first place with eight more games to 

bowl Thursday. 

  

Johnson still sits atop the men’s overall standings with a two-day total of 3,677 (a 

229.81 average). 

  

“Sticking to the process and mind frame has been working great,” Johnson said. “There 

were a lot of times that really tested my patience today, and, in the past, I might have 

let that snowball and take over the block. 

  

“I just made sure to stick to everything that we’ve been working on and all the things 

that have been going well. That’s been great, and I’m looking forward to eight more 

games of bowling tomorrow.” 

  

With all four players in medal contention and the team in prime position to secure an 

advancing spot to the 2023 Pan American Games in Santiago, Chile, Team USA Head 

Coach Bryan O’Keefe is looking forward to Thursday’s action as well. 

  

“The lanes played differently today, but I think we did a really good job adjusting to 

that for both the guys and the girls,” O’Keefe said. “We’re going into tomorrow in prime 

position to take home some more medals, which is all you can ask for.” 

  

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 

 

 
 

 

DATES ADDED TO START OF 2023 USBC OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – For the second time in as many months, dates will be added to 

the 2023 United States Bowling Congress Open Championships in Reno, Nevada. 

 

The tournament staff, in cooperation with the National Bowling Stadium, has opened 

spots for an additional week in March. The 2023 event now will start March 4 and 

conclude July 24. 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDV3q905V1-WJV7CgL_HW34WdYY8cj2nvW4WfG1P6bkvzhW7MMZtq189lDLW8xbqnJ1BfzfRW5v0jhd1jmxBZW9d0_4m5LDPm3W5sb9TY3n0mGNW5DQ-957qZ2XkW78WvhB236494W6tbtDq7CD2qmW6R7nN61QKqhmW2rS8gW2NQ22jW81rPQZ6JjmbWW7FMXpf83X54HN5dT64HbS8N2MjXwb99fd5mW5xphgP4kPXDLW2XQMSG1lZ34gW8h7Tcf92_sfWN8XXZRRLvxQBW33NvSL1KcFpJW9bgS_Q6NCyqvM5_75HnMnKHW6Wb3_K5vc44Z3bFM1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VW1w-l11_V2zW1DVt5C3Lz0BMW6klx534P6Sf6N3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDKRW8CXHN08dlgDzW6DxtVT53SglmW3YHMNH83b_gtW4Fh6g566QdzcW2cynfl4bWcPbW7jLkq124Xr6gW2HFHh75j4xQXW3KQM0x7ClBVVW6J1FYq6y6lVMW5ZqXhs8d2MYwW7pBTFG83Z2z1W1F8WxR7y7-HNW717fQ-77cN6vW1HsHVd4ymbPBW4yWHZm23sxR9W7XkcRt1CJXPCW5lV_5q4651_9W1gdT9x5NR3JTVBxxVR6JJck3W5y11Jx2qHxk8W2qRS6B8HsgXcW5bWHC370mrCt3pnR1


The original dates for the 2023 USBC Open Championships were March 11-July 17, 

before the tournament staff extended the event last month to July 24. The 2023 

tournament now will run for 143 consecutive days and can accommodate nearly 10,700 

teams. 

 

The opening ceremony for the 2023 Open Championships still will take place March 11. 

 

Registration is open, and teams can sign up and find more information 

at BOWL.com/OpenChamp. 

 

Team competition will be scheduled daily at 2 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., while doubles and 

singles squads will take place at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 

 

The 9:30 p.m. squad will be a combination squad featuring 30 lanes for team and 30 

lanes for doubles and singles. 

 

The National Bowling Stadium has had several renovations since the tournament’s last 

visit to Reno in 2016, including an expanded settee area and redesign of the concourse 

on the fourth floor. The stadium seating has been removed, and the latest addition 

prior to the start of the 2023 event will be new scoreboards for the 78 lanes used for 

the Open Championships and Bowlers Journal Championships. 

 

Visit us on Facebook at the official USBC Open Championships page. 
 

 

TEAM USA WINS EIGHT MEDALS ON FINAL DAY OF 2022 PANAM BOWLING 

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS, QUALIFIES FOR 2023 PAN AMERICAN GAMES 

 

Rio de Janeiro – Team USA bowlers and coaches came to the 2022 PANAM Bowling 

Champion of Champions tournament in Rio de Janeiro with three primary goals in mind. 

  

The first was to finish high enough to qualify both the men’s and women’s teams for the 

2023 Pan American Games in Santiago, Chile, the second was to win as many medals 

as possible, preferably gold, and the third was to help veteran Shannon O’Keefe end 

her Team USA career on a winning note. 

  

After three days of competition and 96 games bowled, it’s safe to say mission 

accomplished. 

  

Kris Prather of Romeoville, Illinois, and A.J. Johnson of Oswego, Illinois, used 

Thursday’s final eight-game singles block to make sure Team USA’s men earned the 

coveted Pan American Games bid. 

  

Prather was locked in from the very first ball at the Bowling Social Club on Thursday 

morning, opening with 286, closing with 298 and shooting nothing lower than 213 en 

route to a block total of 1,978, which was good for a 247.25 average. 

  

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVLYH51jZwYdW5cgF0T82_lfGW8ZpTlp4P8rncN5t-nkr3q905V1-WJV7CgVDnVstTTL7Y3s9zW1FK4Dz357NZZW221pHM4Wd3KJW2k080s3w5HwmMdz3Mw1Yrr6W3J-Pm05TbSfYW3nPNc22klCyMW8jNPLc92YbLcW7T1Zh771ybxWW1mdV-G1SCpKnW6ys4lx7h-LbRW1TQzvW6_zpHBW8PyFSw3sgPzpV_2vfd8Yz_6yN95QS2dbLYdCVywY2c4WLystW2L6_2K398HqwW7G4Pk521M1d1W48F-8v2SQ41gW1THn9X1tJyScW1DF5ww5GdLWhN7lzwGBj_sqvW70M5ZL56N7wrW9gfzjs12RDW138V91
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVLYH51jZwYdW5cgF0T82_lfGW8ZpTlp4P8rncN5t-nkr3q905V1-WJV7CgR3rW4bzlRr1JZn26W5KlwRx3tZtNjN5cMvycmMVYVW1_V48y3hfFh3W6kBh9v4ZcH3LV6m4_C3CRGsWW8s36NK4Lzt3VVPJVh935WrCPW7Qcykg5N2Wn2W5mBKvY2MHThPVG2JQh3Kdq1nN2PxMkMv_ph4W8rYKzn5k7wzNN3bKQ85D3krXW1k_KTf45ZzD9W3ZjdKM4jyFKjW7dmCCD7wLrYSW6zgPWc3vDFg0N4-5dYfmnsN-W5w1zNf9kPsycW5bgz2P9lvPmwW8sXST26Crz8WMDKN5Ym62wGVPWsW79gk3tQ31xr1


The big set allowed Prather to vault to the top of the standings and win gold in men’s 

singles with a 16-game total of 3,816 and men’s all-events with a 24-game total of 

5,605. 

  

Prather was Team USA’s most-decorated bowler at the Champion of Champions, 

winning gold medals in all three events in which he participated. 

  

“Having those medals placed around my neck and hearing our national anthem play 

just gave me an overwhelming amount of joy,” Prather said. “I’m super proud of all the 

work we put in and what our team accomplished this week. 

  

“Being able to stand up there and enjoy the little moments of happiness and relive the 

moments while you’re up there with a gold medal around your neck is just awesome.” 

  

Brazil’s Bruno Costa was Prather’s closest pursuer; he finished in second place and took 

the silver medal in both singles (3,715) and all-events (5,547). 

  

Johnson began Thursday’s final round two spots out of medal position in fifth place, but 

by the end of the day he moved back onto the podium. 

  

Johnson’s final block got off to a strong start with the right-hander shooting 245 and 

248 the first two games. After three more solid scores in Games 3, 4 and 5, Johnson 

went big in Game 6, firing a 267. 

  

Things cooled down a bit during the last two games, but Johnson still came in with a 

final-round 1,858 (a 232.25 average), giving him 3,614 for the 16 games of singles and 

5,535 for the 24 games of all-events. 

  

Those scores were good enough to move Johnson into third place in both singles and 

all-events, allowing him to add a pair of bronze medals to the gold he won with Prather 

during doubles Tuesday. 

  

“When we’re out there bowling, our focus is on each frame, each game, staying in the 

moment and controlling what we can control,” Johnson said. “But our goal is always to 

win, so to be standing on the podium at the end of the week wearing medals kind of 

puts into perspective how fortunate we are to get to do what we do.” 

  

Johnson and Prather’s three-day, 48-game total of 11,140 put the duo in first place 

more than 750 pins ahead of Canadians Francois Lavoie and Jordan Jung, who earned 

the second Pan American Games bid with 10,377. Marcelo Suartz and Costa teamed up 

to help Brazil grab the final spot with 10,306. 

  

The women’s competition was equally one-sided in favor of Team USA. 

  

Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, and Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona, secured the 

women’s team a berth to the Pan American Games by cruising to first place with a 

three-day, 48-game total of 10,687. 

  



Mexico’s Sandra Gongora and Paola Liemon finished second with 10,006. Brazil finished 

third and claimed the final advancing spot thanks to the 9,903 put up by Roberta 

Rodrigues and Stephanie Martins. 

  

O’Keefe’s final day of Team USA competition ended the way so many others had over 

the course of her illustrious international career, with her standing on the podium 

receiving medals. 

  

The 43-year-old right-hander won gold in women’s all-events with a three-day, 24-

game total of 5,476 (a 228.17 average). 

  

Colombia’s Clara Guerrero was O’Keefe’s closest pursuer; Guerrero finished second with 

5,391 (a 224.63 average). 

  

The roles were reversed in women’s singles, however, as Guerrero used a strong finish 

to slip past O’Keefe and capture gold with 3,559. O’Keefe was just behind, securing 

silver with 3,547. 

  

Despite the narrow miss in singles, O’Keefe ended her Team USA career by winning two 

more gold medals, one silver and helping pave the way for other Team USA women to 

win medals of their own at next year’s Pan American Games. 

  

Even though O’Keefe has stood upon many podiums and received many medals over 

the course of her Team USA career, it’s a feeling that meant just as much to her 

Thursday as it did the first time she got to experience it nearly two decades ago. 

  

“It doesn’t matter how many times you’ve done it, doing something that you love with 

USA on your back and your teammates around you never gets old,” O’Keefe said. 

“Winning medals and then hearing your national anthem play is just amazing. Outside 

of all my moments with my teammates, that’s what I’ll miss the most.” 

  

Coté is one of those teammates, and she used Thursday’s final round to cap off a very 

successful Champion of Champions performance of her own. 

  

The smooth-swinging right-hander broke 250 three times – 257 in Game 3; 259 in 

Game 4 and 253 in Game 6 – on the way to an eight-game total of 1,712 that allowed 

her to win the bronze medal in women’s singles with a 16-game total of 3,508 (a 

219.25 average). 

  

That effort allowed Coté to walk away with bronze in women’s all-events as well. She 

finished with a three-day, 24-game total of 5,211 (a 217.13 average). 

  

“This week was extra special, and it makes me feel like all of the hard work paid off,” 

Coté said. “It was also surreal because normally I compete against Shannon (O’Keefe), 

so to get to team up with her the other day in doubles and help her win one of her last 

gold medals is something I’ll cherish for the rest of my life.” 

  



One thing that most coaches cherish is success, and Team USA Head Coach Bryan 

O’Keefe enjoys that as much as anyone; therefore, he had very little to be unhappy 

about regarding the team’s performance at the Champion of Champions. 

  

“Our performance this week was wonderful,” Bryan O’Keefe said. “You can’t control the 

outcome, but you can control the effort that you put into it. That’s all we really tried to 

hone in on all week. 

  

“We wanted to control the things that we could control, and hopefully the outcome 

would follow. When you’re fortunate enough to have the best in the world in your 

corner, a lot of times it’s going to work out in your favor like it did this week.” 

  

Things worked out in Team USA’s favor to the tune of 12 medals, the maximum 

number possible at the event, including seven gold, one silver and four bronze. 

  

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 
 

 

 

CHAMPIONS CROWNED FROM 

2022 BOWLING.COM YOUTH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The winners in each of the four age-based divisions at the 2022 

Bowling.com Youth Open Championships have been determined by the International 

Bowling Campus Youth Development team. 

 

The 2022 Youth Open Championships, a non-qualifying tournament open to all United 

States Bowling Congress Youth members, was contested at Spectrum Entertainment 

Complex in Wyoming, Michigan, and held July 13-31. 

 

Bowlers in the 18-and-under, 15-and-under, 12-and-under and 10-and-under divisions 

earned more than $82,000 in scholarship prizes at this year’s tournament and won 

national titles in four-player team, doubles, singles and all-events. 

  

Each discipline featured a scratch and optional handicap division, with 766 bowlers and 

162 teams participating in the 2022 edition. 

 

Breaking down the numbers from Spectrum Entertainment Complex, the 2022 

tournament was highlighted by a group of young athletes finding success in several 

events, with 23 players claiming multiple titles. From that group of champions, four 

recorded victories in three events. 

  

The bowlers claiming three titles were Mackenzie Keane of East Brunswick, New Jersey 

(U18 Girls Scratch Doubles, U18 Girls Scratch Singles and U18 Girls Scratch All-Events), 

Courtney Delaney of Rockford, Michigan (U18 Girls Handicap Doubles, U18 Girls 

Handicap Singles and U18 Girls Handicap All-Events), Jacob Porter of Gainesville, 

Florida (U18 Team Handicap, U15 Boys Handicap All-Events and U15 Boys Handicap 

http://bowling.com/
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxhnx2j9y_RW446B6n1w4XfqW2qd3df4Pr4CMN7zrx1B3q90JV1-WJV7CgBFCW21rVN4251gl1Vhmx7G7kR67NW3YvJwR5wq3cLW18Wy2l2b-MRfW6Gz8t21j-QqzW4BnKwX3PmQysW5Cx00R5P2CDvW7nnrHB1xqBJ6W6YTrXl6nzpG1W32LSwK1jy7XMW96_w534DKqPwW284bQP4rZBMlN6ySKjXJCsZjW29JGw_7_Q_5sW8pbwdX1MdR_JW5ycTTc5TkG0sW8hwpFQ5sB4nWN64j5vVYpFbKN43pLzrMvyCTW63pyXH596fXdW4-blmx5z9d85W3BLvsc6Jtl7zW72TVD53v_XgrW3MdwFw4YqVFGW3kjfDs5KN4K0W1vvRgB1hbDx6VwpM0R5hPQ8DMNbm8NzS4S83q741
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxhnx2j9y_RW446B6n1w4XfqW2qd3df4Pr4CMN7zrx1B3q90JV1-WJV7CgZvLVXshz968VbckW4t7rS74gC36HW5Hs9FK3cPDGZW64Mwjv2yjGT9W455QYB3BftvFW5XNn3b11LfQhVznC8h1yX05BN6Lc_sT-k2PgW95R_2y7Y03DhW7B8rs_3DSr3jW9c0Q722fj3sCW4nRzmF7b22w3VGgm016wMJhzW93_gMN2pDHgPW20y6Rj5_-nrbW9knbQb4Lh6_jN24Yk14jSfXkW1ZJy6L5pZg5zW8TC1XH6JN8dtVxHzjt10MnHwW7wyQ0P71PD-lW3dQnjs2gx-pTVJ0p2C1-Vk48N4Q-skVWT6j0W8ST1JC7HBVXtW1M5wC01QpLxfW1PWgHR27q2LcN63gYfBLQfJ938r71


Singles) and Alyssa Randisi of the Brooklyn borough of New York City (U10 Team 

Handicap, U10 Girls Handicap All-Events and U10 Handicap Doubles). 

  

Additionally, four bowlers managed to keep Youth Open Championships winning streaks 

intact by claiming victories this year in Michigan. 

  

Katelyn Abigania (U15 Girls Scratch All-Events – 1,912) and Elias O’Hollaren (U15 

Scratch Team), both of San Diego, won Youth Open Championships titles for the third 

year in a row while Sebastian Huffman of Las Vegas and Donaven Kline of Jackson, New 

Jersey, went one better by finding the winner’s circle at the event for the fourth 

consecutive time. 

  

Huffman kept his streak alive by teaming up with O’Hollaren, Keegan Alexander of 

Killeen, Texas, and Aidan Furukawa of Sunbury, Ohio, to help I’m an NFT get to the top 

of the U15 Scratch Team standings with 2,637. 

  

Alexander and Furukawa also went on to win the U15 Scratch Doubles title with 1,365. 

  

Kline captured two victories to keep his Youth Open Championships run going. He 

partnered with Dawson Kohl of Dyersville, Iowa, to win U12 Scratch Doubles (1,401), 

and that helped propel him to the U12 Scratch All-Events crown as well (2,023). 

  

The highest all-events set authored at this year’s tournament came in the U18 boys 

division where Jordan Malott of Austin, Texas, finished with a nine-game total of 2,117, 

which was good for a 235.22 average. 

  

Malott took home a team title as well, joining Brandon Bohn of Jackson, New Jersey, 

James Bennett of Huntingtown, Maryland, and Alexander Horton of Douglassville, 

Pennsylvania, to push Purple Slammer to the top of the U18 Scratch Team standings 

with 2,701. 

  

Keane wasn’t far behind en route to capturing the U18 Girls Scratch All-Events crown. 

She put up 2,107 (a 234.11 average) thanks to sets of 572, 782 and 753. 

  

Daniel Hong of Fullerton, California, and Luke Switalski of Oak Forest, Illinois, etched 

their names in the Youth Open Championships record book by authoring perfect games 

at this year’s event. 

  

The perfect game wasn’t the only highlight for Hong, who partnered with Nihal Mareedu 

of Union City, California, to win the U18 Handicap Doubles title with 1,477. 

  

Switalski didn’t capture a title at this year’s Youth Open Championships as a fourth-

place finish in U15 Boys Scratch All-Events (2,033) was his top finish; nonetheless, he 

made this year’s tournament experience memorable by notching not one but two 300 

games. 

  

Bowling.com awards a $100 scholarship to any competitor who rolls a 300 game or 800 

series during the Youth Open Championships. 

 



The 2023 Youth Open Championships will take place July 12-14, 21-23 and 29-30 in 

the Indianapolis area. 

 

For more information on the Bowling.com Youth Open Championships, 

visit BOWL.com/YouthOpen. 

 

 

 

2022 BOWLING.COM YOUTH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

July 13-31 

At Spectrum Entertainment Complex 

Wyoming, Michigan 

  

U18 TEAM 

Scratch – Purple Slammer (Brandon Bohn, Jackson, N.J.; Jordan Malott, Austin, Texas; 

James Bennett, Huntingtown, Md.; Alexander Horton, Douglassville, Pa.), 2,701 

Handicap – Team Florida (Jacob Porter, Gainesville, Fla.; Olivia Rabbat, Palm Coast, 

Fla.; Joshua Munoz, Miami; Ariel Sistos, Winter Haven, Fla.), 2,948 

  

U18 DOUBLES 

Scratch – Kyle Drazil, Northfield, Ohio; Kyle Dunne, Hinckley, Ohio, 1,457 

Handicap – Daniel Hong, Fullerton, Calif.; Nihal Mareedu, Union City, Calif., 1,477 

Girls Scratch – Mackenzie Keane, East Brunswick, N.J.; Lauren Haynes, Lanoka 

Harbor, N.J., 1,348 

Girls Handicap – Leigha Delaney, Rockford, Mich.; Courtney Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 

1,464 

  

U18 SINGLES 

Boys Scratch – Andrew Kearney, Austin, Texas, 733 

Boys Handicap – Evan Posey, Belleview, Fla., 769 

Girls Scratch – Mackenzie Keane, East Brunswick, N.J., 753 

Girls Handicap – Courtney Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 800 

  

U18 ALL-EVENTS 

Boys Scratch – Jordan Malott, Austin, Texas, 2,117 

Boys Handicap – Lucas Koch, Plant City, Fla., 2,218 

Girls Scratch – Mackenzie Keane, East Brunswick, N.J., 2,107 

Girls Handicap – Courtney Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 2,429 

  

U15 TEAM 

Scratch – I’m an NFT (Keegan Alexander, Killeen, Texas; Aidan Furukawa, Sunbury, 

Ohio; Sebastian Huffman, Las Vegas; Elias O’Hollaren, San Diego) 2,637 

Handicap – Bama Prattville (Ryan Best, Deatsville, Ala.; Maggie Ragland, Montgomery, 

Ala.; Seth Wilson, Elmore, Ala.; Dylan Ragland, Montgomery, Ala.) 3,000 

  

U15 DOUBLES 

Scratch – Keegan Alexander, Killeen, Texas; Aidan Furukawa, Sunbury, Ohio, 1,365 

Handicap – Seth Wilson, Elmore, Ala.; Dylan Ragland, Montgomery, Ala., 1,536 

Girls Scratch – Gianna Brandolino; Joliet, Ill.; Abigail Starkey, Schaumburg, Ill., 1,251 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWxhnx2j9y_RW446B6n1w4XfqW2qd3df4Pr4CMN7zrx1B3q90JV1-WJV7CgNBbW5L7C6j8H6MLzV76-Qg8ClN6VN6N1P5NQ6Q9DW3Rg5275t204zW5vpbRm1nx0NlF371hDRN9vcW1hksgW3rgcKLW190GFx7qq7ggW5HfBHv2V9tMwW75zWcF3Xq3v3W4r6PjC1KGpmjW4QbggF66qLSRW2Jz77q5HFYqvW1V2TrH18ZT5mW4zqL1S98wjFyW7hF5fG4z4Kk7W27K5NV7nKpsJW2t3WMD1fdl4pW48YJ3c8rnJ1RW2WK_rH1rR_V0N5dwYP7Wsl_BW7ML40Y3YNSLwW572zt_6St2DrW8S7WDz1kCvPqW6Zy3Nb1_S_9jW8nBBSW2nj0v_W3B1jDQ1d_h18W5hmSx41_gxRr3hBk1
http://bowling.com/


Girls Handicap – Malia Briggs, Chambersburg, Pa.; Carly Wireman, Yorktown, Va., 

1,464 

  

U15 SINGLES 

Boys Scratch – Dylan Harnden, Shelby Township, Mich., 750 

Boys Handicap – Jacob Porter, Gainesville, Fla., 904 

Girls Scratch – Haley Swindle, Newnan, Ga., 740 

Girls Handicap – Haley Swindle, Newnan, Ga., 851 

  

U15 ALL-EVENTS 

Boys Scratch – Pedro Diaz Gonzalez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico, 2,052 

Boys Handicap – Jacob Porter, Gainesville, Fla., 2,438 

Girls Scratch – Katelyn Abigania, San Diego, 1,912 

Girls Handicap – Alyssa Torres, Munster, Ind., 2,292 

  

U12 TEAM 

Scratch – The Future 4 (Benjamin Linares, Cary, N.C.; Ezra Bentkowski, Aiea, Hawaii; 

Sebastian Vetter, Oak Lawn, Ill.; Do Hoon Kwon, Vancouver, Wash.) 2,468 

Handicap – The Future 4 (Benjamin Linares, Cary, N.C.; Ezra Bentkowski, Aiea, 

Hawaii; Sebastian Vetter, Oak Lawn, Ill.; Do Hoon Kwon, Vancouver, Wash.) 2,825 

  

U12 DOUBLES 

Scratch – Donaven Kline, Jackson, N.J.; Dawson Kohl, Dyersville, Iowa, 1,401 

Handicap – Alexander Eby, Constantine, Mich.; Jack Boylan, Three Rivers, Mich., 1,456 

Girls Scratch – Alyssa Bechtol, Erlanger, Ky.; Tiffany McCarthy, Rochester, N.Y., 1,136 

Girls Handicap – Jayne Juhasz, Ormond Beach, Fla.; Katie Waters, Orange Park, Fla., 

1,292 

  

U12 SINGLES 

Boys Scratch – Ridgely Potter Jr., Clearwater, Fla., 702 

Boys Handicap – Jon Verde III, Las Vegas, 801 

Girls Scratch – Tiffany McCarthy, Rochester, N.Y., 598 

Girls Handicap – Addison Johnson, River Falls, Wis., 717 

  

U12 ALL-EVENTS 

Boys Scratch – Donaven Kline, Jackson, N.J., 2,023 

Boys Handicap – Jon Verde III, Las Vegas, 2,305 

Girls Scratch – Anna Antony, Farmington, Conn., 1,721 

Girls Handicap – Emma Dirksen, Lakeville, Minn., 2,036 

  

U10 TEAM 

Scratch – Dem Midwest Boyz (Asa Wilson-Perry, Columbus, Ohio; Aaron Cabiness, 

Columbus, Ohio; Eason Taylor, Chicago; Caleb Boykin, Chicago) 2,075 

Handicap – ABC N eastCoast Stars (Bryonna Camp, Brick, N.J.; Alyssa Randisi, 

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Nolan Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Christopher Sim, Queens Village, N.Y.) 

3,023 

  

U10 DOUBLES 

Scratch – Asa Wilson-Perry, Columbus, Ohio; Aaron Cabiness, Columbus, Ohio, 973 



Handicap – Alyssa Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Nolan Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1,420 

Girls Scratch – Taylor Morgan, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Ellie Kate Murray, Orlando, Fla., 

829 

Girls Handicap – Brynlee Kohl, Waterloo, Iowa; Jersey Asbaty, Chicago, 1,373 

  

U10 SINGLES 

Boys Scratch – Treavor Thompson, Mabank, Texas, 551 

Boys Handicap – Vincent Brandolino, Channahon, Ill., 743 

Girls Scratch – Autumn Kelly, Dayton, Ohio, 480 

Girls Handicap – Alivia Portillo, Bellevue, Mich., 693 

  

U10 ALL-EVENTS 

Boys Scratch – Treavor Thompson, Mabank, Texas, 1,725 

Boys Handicap – Christopher Sim, Queens Village, N.Y., 2,254 

Girls Scratch – Alivia Portillo, Bellevue, Mich., 1,436 

Girls Handicap – Alyssa Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y., 2,241 
 

TEAM USA MEMBERS SELECTED FOR EVENTS IN PERU, AUSTRALIA 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Coming off a highly successful performance at the 2022 PANAM 

Bowling Champion of Champions in Rio de Janeiro last week, Team USA is shifting its 

focus to the future as the National Selection Committee has chosen participants for 

events in Peru and Australia this fall. 

  

Breanna Clemmer, Bryanna Coté, Danielle McEwan, Lauren Pate, Jordan 

Richard and Stephanie Zavala will don the stars and stripes at the PANAM Bowling 

Women’s Championships, which will be contested at Videna Bowling Center in the San 

Luis District of Lima, Peru, from Oct. 22-29. 

  

The event will feature six days of competition with medals being awarded in singles, 

doubles, trios, team and Masters (formerly all-events). 

  

At the conclusion of the Women’s Championships, Stefanie Johnson will join Coté, 

McEwan and Richard as well as men’s team members Jakob Butturff, A.J. Johnson, Kris 

Prather and Kyle Troup as Team USA travels to the Sunshine Coast Region of 

Queensland, Australia, to compete at the International Bowling Federation World Cup 

2022 presented by QubicaAMF. 

  

Before those eight bowlers take center stage, however, members of Para Team USA will 

hit the lanes in Queensland as competition in the Para World Cup runs from Nov. 3-10. 

  

George Holscher, Eddy Hutchens, David Nelson Jr. and Mark Shephard will represent 

Para Team USA’s men’s team while Debra Freed, Jennifer Hooten, Emma “Toodie” Perry 

and Stacy Sanders compete for the USA in Para women’s action. 

  

When Para competition draws to a close, the IBF World Cup will get underway with 

tournament action running from Nov. 12-23 at Suncity Tenpin Bowl. 

  

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNxQW8YzQfK7ZCmY_W87yKTj5l44mNW5GV9r778gtq8W23gdkk475JrCVVd1xh3Tg-bZN4Pn05SBZTlsW2f03l21cyfWyW3Ry0V28lzccXV8d12h2FysdqW91n-G96cz-hXW6WDncZ2H3bmlW7qLV7X9f4kyvW3fdztW2T16tTW7cFrDq9klL96W3j7Sm65Wx4CxW3sQC4L8MdFklW6HpsHq39ZvmfW97YJPp5CQ29TW54vM6j8XWS30N6jHVD-j3cKgW77pkMR2clXvyW1tlW365J6D_m3ld_1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgTQgVZNLvz19JmhSW5nM-2n5K_8YHW5s1-Cj74VFQYW1HW_vF2ld3n3W3N-k-81X0yTgW3jk6cv5tpVfsW1f1WPr3pBxNlW2yRFhQ5VfTL9N2KK8RSddpDCW3LGp473lxd8mW2Yy6QN5h8sF7N5ppBwpplldlVHF4yc8v1sdTW5myjcc83j8XrW8byhp_2DBzbJW58pbDC9cML0xW4xPXDt6XzJ9HW3dGhZh2p7CYSW6Jbwfb8ppv-6W2qM07p6MDQk4W4nXs1X3YMNbcW6VXZBy3nbychW1ZbyNX1hMFrnW60PW391yw40034DJ1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgDN2W5LqNK47TgKwkW1q--ym4gFXZGW2KcL2d30wVhNW1TDyZZ8yBSfvW4SK8pY3-ZCV6W1nKSfw6_Spb5W1lCJLv4vFY1kW3rgPNq3GHNtJW38k1Tj4FW1n2N98b0w4SN7WjW7N42HJ17DLg9W1Q1vjL2HP7bKW5lmlHF2s3_q7W6qt8tW578GkMW4LY7_l72TYH2W4lMTgf6-tXJKW8PMsGb6SdKWhW3gwWjn8xqfqSW5NCl0_19x7xSW1nJrlY2d2XyXW1BlF9p5f0smZW2VXvXf64Cd91W45R55L2VxzlkW9bvDKG45WpRn31GJ1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgLJjW7NDYGp3MHmdjW9gKzj_7_nY0MV1_y6k5Dm6b2W2-zVRX8xN70RW73rWwv5rhYqkW7_2Tzf572fv5W2S_K5_8NVndPW5_9JLP8SnZV7W3rkq596FkyfzW3qb4C42sz7SrW2SYTN3885XW_W5JR8gj8R4LnWW4Ggn045pYFGsW8D-71K3v176LW4-t3Sd2FzcjVW2p5yxt394CqMW87gSWc4-G2gvW701WgT8mNjDWW3dvYJJ8Y9QGRW7RkSgw3lbtC1W7CctML2LNYBYW3pFZs732prkXW1dsf5r3FzYb1W2-rS466GBQ2S3bKt1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgSS9W8BKg261Sf2cgW2fztgj6-f2WwVhVN2d3mFjdNW2yxWSx3B-DdbW9jFz3c4DgGLCW8X-xts44H1n1W6PhrFZ86-S4FW5qXzw26gKhcKW4lsyL-18hLj8W8BzYHN7qL_7TW184xQk34l4XHW95l2QG85JNkGW3K9zW04wm09vW3fcVKX3svGVmW7tfKnL8Dd9BfW7vdFL175L7vmW3c14vr6msbsbVC01zM12Nv40W5Byq0D7nCMRbW39mS1r1m9GKSVGj_rS3nRpbxW6dnFhT15DD7KW77PkDx6cXl3fW812bLX7zTv-W3b1n1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgCV6W2sgskB2klCg8W87nFsF8TPqykW3hxwFG2m8XCDW4cK3Pn8LBw3LN2wxGzRFG4NnW7GPzCk9jz9_lN5c_Bkk18kjKW4jgqfp8bDwKRN6SYtxPQk8HwMgKrHMsbktfV7JCTm7_RtNGW4nCgfR2wRG2BW9lk9vD2VrpgmW2q1V9J5q4KFcVlQNQW5XYZ92W3t7Gw-3byrNRW3ZvKR887r1wgW3W6HcR5BM_crN3plVkP2Y2t5VKJVq28YP9KpW583cWk5403lxW6HLxj771J6x0V4CF859f5-HyW3f-fcL65wfwM34bP1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgCV6W2sgskB2klCg8W87nFsF8TPqykW3hxwFG2m8XCDW4cK3Pn8LBw3LN2wxGzRFG4NnW7GPzCk9jz9_lN5c_Bkk18kjKW4jgqfp8bDwKRN6SYtxPQk8HwMgKrHMsbktfV7JCTm7_RtNGW4nCgfR2wRG2BW9lk9vD2VrpgmW2q1V9J5q4KFcVlQNQW5XYZ92W3t7Gw-3byrNRW3ZvKR887r1wgW3W6HcR5BM_crN3plVkP2Y2t5VKJVq28YP9KpW583cWk5403lxW6HLxj771J6x0V4CF859f5-HyW3f-fcL65wfwM34bP1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgH5KW5J0N-p70f5G3W8b74wr8-BhQsW8dHl979fdzGlW6TP_nZ16Tf8-W4m3JGG1lSTZkW4fMc_N6dfrrjVn7NCP8VLKD7N1S2jHQky7G8W6gVykb57B06yW59V9v33CvgTVN6wv_ZfR53-BN4WlJ9lhBcF1W65SGZS37Y7H2W7K7YX98KsWlHW6NSCxB2XcXfdN6D87-ZV9H0lW2LTxS128nW1KW6l2fLV21ytzZN872BNtsdSj0N694pNfqBp7nVm0dy85C2Mj8VbxNdv8vZQPmN8MG1zpsghnsW3gHDfV44pKLK3cyV1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgVfgW7mzF5S72BMztW6QJPln13cRHXW3ppYgL3fv24fW25ll7L7pLlH3W8-0S342YXtS6W4z2Jkl1BP-ChW3flxjZ5MYyH2W733p-G5Q6MHCW8L2y8W21-mx8W59wWY77-0dDcVQ5q748067f8W46ZKnJ3TYWD0W9j0d3_1hFqV2W6yg5jG2Ylq6gN5sRfz-43P_6W4X_pWm3yqfWYW54Zd1b4MhjsvW6V9zR_6wsxrFW8QPssH1qjyRZW2dRt4R3mN5sqW1vJJZg8-QZVbW7JCFzN1Hd1whW2xDzFl2CDRwvW1QDXdV2fdS7338G81
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgXTnW823JkN6gtr-9W6wqy869jjSCDW3qKzkm1PGkSyW1rMGQn6NqmM4VsLCbt2gyH9lN3JBqK7kw29pW7Wpzb28v3CY8W1NWFj94RlMf4W4RS0PY96qswKV6L6pD8VHTYhW5wvxSM24txYSW2S_3Ry2FqzBYW7K2H2H6GKQrhW6_D1m15fvzbFM5GGsp1SlcPW7Z6LJd1DTZmKW73Yktq26ZqfqW22C0p27VHXXhW52X229376vH7W5RcFz43_-PCZW6k99N87gKgDHW2QvQBk8Bpk1-W1-ZXT_8KhxRGW4dJ_jC60yLbn36l31
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgWn2W7PNxCc45Th3gW3mPxx32LS00nW4P9kNf25nk3MW69P3y72gF3QZW4t2jg26bPK5mW9l__sT6wJwdbN4k3qB6s4kykW6Hb0Dj3Tr79_N7sZBnMmHSypW2y_t_-1hTZYvW7gY5hN705MQ3W4J6ll84m8W8xW62DJtH9llD9bN4WD4fftVWYjN4sDxP9Vx1PXW2pkshL6zmSwJN6xRRHClWz91W73MF-63hB1TnW79GYdh57MC-rW7HnXJ_8JMzVzW5Dq8sV4J-CDyW5NGWVz2K74MLW36nc-D31vtflVx0PY-31vsWF3kRg1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgNdlW29w6_55LPW59W482G-L4fhmxzW1jB93Y90Jm8PW1C-DWC6HkNDMW945d-P8Js7KnW5SV9-377l30wW8Pjsv25HPzGQW49xMp85H0tpSVV4B8z4M0wcRW56GyLD4X7w5jVbVCXn7Pjl0TW1HxvRw2STyrZW6cws6511WFR7N2pcktLFc-JPN5prs1c7jjK1W657lFY79r2ZNW6j_R8z17wJzKW8p2FVv4RP0S-N5x0L0BqMk3TVQ-jnT4p6BKWW3Vy4Pg4B9qZYW2vwNKS26FxymW5TvDvR4M5GZsW3qhX5b6RYsCZ3bG21
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgNdlW29w6_55LPW59W482G-L4fhmxzW1jB93Y90Jm8PW1C-DWC6HkNDMW945d-P8Js7KnW5SV9-377l30wW8Pjsv25HPzGQW49xMp85H0tpSVV4B8z4M0wcRW56GyLD4X7w5jVbVCXn7Pjl0TW1HxvRw2STyrZW6cws6511WFR7N2pcktLFc-JPN5prs1c7jjK1W657lFY79r2ZNW6j_R8z17wJzKW8p2FVv4RP0S-N5x0L0BqMk3TVQ-jnT4p6BKWW3Vy4Pg4B9qZYW2vwNKS26FxymW5TvDvR4M5GZsW3qhX5b6RYsCZ3bG21
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgLSGW6JCMrB37JxpKMcs06hkDcmPW9k2szR6mH57fW3b5qNg2fPK_NW7WtRfc4L2-6SW6P0ZBR2bmNZ8W5nf_1B5yhYFGW2F5tj74cx4CkW1yGbYD50B-ywW5GHr-T10kc2WW6bLp5_6TRZfYW13L4dl3KsWDHW20lhqc4qwZ8pW7L50qp1YvGm1Vp2DVW7zrxkFW1PMYQM5VjXv3W8N916f5x6kRDVKJGpv9l9d1TW7ldhs17ZPyj7W5vljMH4N0RHFW6wmdx53SQLGKW3BfSZ13WTYMrW88xN5n2c4t-XW8gcZFr2sfXdX33Mk1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgX8cW1KJG972gSSTWW3hgDtn8G78SzW2rdh1l5ymCqZN8v5jHVzr889W6sCbF32DyHWsW9fB8615Z7j_9W1sQvNd60kH1zW7NqC2L7-tB9JW102k5v95M3xKW8fDZ9h36VhxVN2Zjz1BW3_bYW21VclB4ZQ_0KN7FxvpJXYJZZW6G6HjG1fDWRRW2d_LyX2vmcq6W31yHVH1cWdSwW3Nh8_H4RcNTjW6Vtpzg1sHnHfW3hy3_Z11BDC5N19nhLcmB_YpW8TjZjG9hgwCzW22x5vs5N9FWsW6k1DlY1CJfMcN8_RP9YFrKPY35X01


This year’s World Cup will be the first to be conducted using a newly adopted format 

that, according to the IBF website, was designed to “showcase individual performance 

and teamwork with skill, endurance, knowledge and strategy as key ingredients to be 

able to walk as champions.” 

  

The event will feature a combination of singles matches and four-person Baker team 

play with individuals and teams earning points for their countries and contributing to 

team totals that will determine the overall winners. 

  

The new format is intended to place a premium on teamwork, strategy and versatility, 

three qualities that Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe sees plenty of on the 2022 

Team USA roster. 

  

“We have an amazing group of talented bowlers representing Team USA again this 

year, and the 11 bowlers traveling to Peru and Australia are some of the best,” O’Keefe 

said. “As always, we are proud to have the opportunity to represent our country at 

these prestigious events, so we are looking forward to competing and hopefully bringing 

home some medals.” 

  

The odds of accomplishing that goal seem to be pretty good as the 11 bowlers 

competing in Peru and Australia have combined to win 138 medals (74 gold) in 

international competition during their respective Team USA careers. 

  

Coté, Prather and A.J. Johnson were responsible for the latest additions to that total as 

all three were part of last week’s successful Team USA effort at the 2022 PANAM 

Bowling Champion of Champions in Rio de Janeiro. 

  

Prather led the way, capturing gold medals in doubles, singles and all-events. Coté and 

Johnson both took gold in doubles and bronze in both singles and all-events. 

Shannon O’Keefe was the fourth member of the team in Rio de Janeiro, joining Coté in 

the doubles victory while also claiming gold in all-events and silver in singles in her final 

event for Team USA. 

  

Stefanie Johnson will be looking to close out her 18-year international career on a 

similarly high note; the 2022 World Cup will be Johnson’s last tournament as a member 

of Team USA. 
 

 

USBC QUEENS TO HEAD TO SAM’S TOWN 

IN LAS VEGAS FOR 2023 EVENT 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – For the first time in more than 20 years, a major championship 

on the Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour will be determined inside the 

historic walls of Sam’s Town Bowling Center. 

 

The 2023 United States Bowling Congress Queens will head to the 56-lane venue inside 

of Las Vegas’ Sam’s Town Hotel and Gambling Hall from May 17-23. 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVSTFS4RW1-YV-yTdS30kr1wW7dH9HJ4PrlwjN7Hm8xy3q905V1-WJV7CgVZSN1f37Pvdzwc0W37NK5Q2QRd-gW52LMqn5Sp90FN14Vn_W9lq8XW6Ky4Kx9lWZt8W14DwPg6dZ65-VzvtDm4lTxQ6W7fr0b_4cd3CDW2655S24QKv1kW4_p27V8z0wcGW4KLjCr58bqdfW2mb1n028nD_LW8M9-ZC4gT6HDW5jDdR77WcKfrN7FzMm0nNYmHW39spKQ1bfphVW6pLlbp1TRrSYW8P-YCD1qqvbtVTxmB-6zv34PW7bP-Gc8zjLDSW5NvkTQ1ZPPnPN83Xb4MfDM3VW8pCGMb5hTK1XW2h0GD04YbW7k35z71


Sam’s Town has shared a long history with the PWBA, which included serving as the 

tour’s presenting sponsor for several years and as the host of the Sam’s Town 

Invitational (also known as the Sam’s Town National Pro/Am) for 15 consecutive 

seasons (1986-2000). 

 

USBC and PWBA Hall of Famer Tish Johnson captured three wins at the Sam’s Town 

Invitational (1989, 1992 and 1994), and USBC Hall of Famer Dede Davidson collected 

the victory at the tour’s last visit to the venue in 2000, winning the Sam’s Town 

Invitational over Tiffany Stanbrough for her third major. 

 

The USBC Queens features a field of the top professional and amateur female bowlers 

from around the world. The format includes three five-game blocks of qualifying, with 

the top 63 players after 15 games joining the defending champion in the tournament’s 

famed double-elimination bracket. 

 

The bracket matches are three games, with total pinfall determining which player 

advances. The top five players earn a spot in the stepladder finals for the chance to 

take home the coveted tiara presented to the champion and major title. 

 

Germany’s Birgit Noreiks captured her first major, and third PWBA Tour title, in May at 

the 2022 Queens in Addison, Illinois. 

 

The 2023 USBC Women’s Championships will be taking place across town at the South 

Point Bowling Plaza inside of the South Point Hotel and Casino from April 23-July 2. 

 

In past years, the Queens and Women’s Championships have been held in the same 

venue, meaning squads at the Women’s Championships would not be held during 

competition at the Queens. 

 

This move for 2023 will open spots for nearly 600 four-player teams to join in the 

excitement at the Women’s Championships. 

 

To register for the 2023 Women’s Championships, visit BOWL.com/WomensChamp. 

 

The Women’s Championships will celebrate its 103rd edition at South Point in 2023, and 

the annual national tournament for female USBC members features team, doubles and 

singles competition. 

 

The event features four average-based divisions for team competition and six for 

doubles, singles and all-events. 

  

For more information on the USBC Queens, visit BOWL.com/Queens. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVQ0126rxd_CVHFzMF1XqRB7W6mk3Cf4Ptv54N4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLFWW6KptFX5BvqzhW8XvDm75tm2kRW6TX0HG97Z2m5W3hCgpk7rDqGRW4cZrpS8zSlg3W1DcMff6fN2ctW2jht5n5cSr3FW6gLhBK4MDnm1N2rq-Pw2sYNmN1RRnp3TmScyW33z1hj3f8YblW4QZwLX30cPWrW73y7yC4TL5b3W7QvhP-4XdNGjW5lLddJ3zS2HWW8RNRkS4FzL81N8Gtv_JPyhhvW6sm3By56kWSYW19bwLj2hKCxnW7Sxwy61Ybjs4W7xX6vS3yBttMW6yhtqP10RcbG38DP1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVQ0126rxd_CVHFzMF1XqRB7W6mk3Cf4Ptv54N4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzRQW5TQSmR7cpwR7VL-rN21d79w0W7jVp5F6hDm4yW6HDxFL7ff0vtW49vg0Q2q_XLjW2LQVqd4CzPkhW4shH1D8RsmWsN2pQ1rssb359W8yyHvl61rd-1W16QC9H4RC0pyW2Ftt3S4DgPXWW104MxT7FXTV0N36mlQLQX8s5W724Q0K8CZy0GW6YNTfT50W7HRW3NcQPg786KXHW243wwm480D7cW7frV_x2F3tqlW5Rg52M99LFY3W6dr9hl3bm_Q-VrKhb_8wPdJMW6KHSXN8DFQq83mMS1


USBC MASTERS HEADING TO MICHIGAN AND 

THUNDERBOWL LANES FOR 2023 EVENT 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – For the first time in more than 50 years, the United States 

Bowling Congress Masters will be contested in Michigan as Allen Park’s famed 

Thunderbowl Lanes will host the 2023 event. 

 

The 2023 USBC Masters will be held at the 90-lane venue from March 26 through April 

2. Registration for the 2023 tournament is scheduled to open Oct. 19, 2022. 

 

The 2023 event is part of the Professional Bowlers Association Tour schedule and will 

award a top prize of $100,000 to the champion. 

 

The Masters holds a history that dates back to 1951, and the major championship has 

visited the Wolverine State on two previous occasions – 1961 and 1971. Don Carter 

collected the win in 1961 at Detroit’s Cobo Hall, while Jim Godman recorded the victory 

at Cobo Hall in 1971. Both are members of the USBC and PBA Halls of Fame. 

 

Although the tournament will make its debut at Thunderbowl Lanes in 2023, the facility 

has hosted some of bowling’s most historic moments. 

 

The first PBA World Series of Bowling was held at Thunderbowl Lanes in 2009, and the 

most recent major at the venue was the 2019 PBA World Championship, where 

Australia’s Jason Belmonte captured his record-setting 11th major title in a thrilling 

236-227 victory against Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Arizona. 

 

The PBA Tour last visited the venue in June 2021, where Las Vegas’ Anthony Simonsen 

collected the win at the PBA Tour Finals. 

 

Simonsen will enter the 2023 Masters as the defending champion after claiming his 

second win at the event in 2022, defeating USBC and PBA Hall of Famer Norm Duke of 

Clermont, Florida, in the title match, 219-216. 

 

The Masters features three five-game rounds of qualifying, before the field is cut to the 

top 63 players and the defending champion. The 64 advancers are seeded based on 

qualifying position into the tournament’s double-elimination bracket. 

 

The bracket matches are three games, with total pinfall determining which player 

advances. The top five earn a spot in the stepladder finals for the chance to win the 

major championship. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TNBA YOUTH MEMBERS BENEFIT FROM WEEKEND AT ITRC 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Following a two-year hiatus, The National Bowling Association 

Youth Weekend returned to the International Training and Research Center, providing 

six student-athletes with the unique opportunity to train at the world-class facility. The 

event, created through a partnership between the United States Bowling Congress and 

TNBA more than a decade ago, took place this year from Aug. 18-20. 

  

Over the course of the three-day program, players received on-lane training and drills 

along with classroom sessions from the ITRC staff. Participants also had the opportunity 

to hear from guest speakers and tour the International Bowling Museum and Hall of 

Fame. 

  

TNBA and USBC have worked together on a concept called the TNBA/Team USA Youth 

Bowling Program, and this year marked the 11th time the TNBA Youth Weekend event 

has taken place since its inception in 2010. The event ran consecutively for 10 years 

before being paused due to the pandemic in 2020 and 2021. 

  

Applications were sent to TNBA youth members, between the ages of 15-18, at the 

start of the year. As part of the application process, players were asked to submit a 

video, showing their bowling style from different angles, along with a resume of their 

accomplishments. This year’s six participants were selected from that pool of TNBA 

youth program applicants and included two girls and four boys. The two girls were 

Diamond Gist of Hammond, Indiana, and Jewel Johnson of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

The four boys were KC Campbell of Newark, New Jersey; Tyler Keller of Hialeah, 

Florida; Kieryn Knox of West Orange, New Jersey; and Steven Leslie III of Philadelphia. 

When asked about his experience at the TNBA Youth Weekend, a big smile came across 

the face of Leslie III. 

  

“I can say that my experience here at the ITRC has been magnificent,” he said. “This 

has definitely been a big boost to help me with my career and it’s something I can take 

home with me and share with the people in my hometown. I’ve loved being here and 

loved being part of this program.” 

  

That sentiment was echoed by Leslie III’s fellow participants, including Keller. 

  

“I would hands down recommend this to any youth bowler that I know,” Keller said. 

“Any chance you get to come train at any big national or international facility is a great 

experience, especially with the coaching staff they have here. It’s a life lesson and life 

experience that you would never get to experience anywhere else.” 

  

During the weekend, an emphasis was placed on individual instruction to develop both 

the physical and mental game. The instruction included the use of the ITRC’s advanced 

video analysis systems, analysis using Specto technology and additional statistical 

analysis. There were sessions covering bowler release discovery (positive axis point, 

axis tilt and axis rotation) and an assessment of each player’s spare shooting. 

  



Knox, who is a freshman this fall on the bowling team at Savannah College of Art and 

Design – Atlanta, found the on-lane instruction to be beneficial. 

  

“It showed me where some weaknesses are in my game,” Knox said. “It showed me 

that I need to work on some repetition with certain spares, like shooting washouts and 

stuff like that. I really feel like this was a great opportunity to improve my game, 

especially since I’ll be going to college at SCAD and feel like there’s a lot I can take 

from this weekend and apply to my college season.” 

  

In addition to on-lane instruction, the participants took part in classroom sessions on 

topics that included the physical game, bowling ball dynamics, ball motion dynamics 

and understanding the science of lane conditions and lane play. 

  

“In the classroom, I learned when to apply certain surfaces to bowling balls and how 

those surfaces will affect ball motion,” Campbell said. “I also learned a variety of 

layouts for bowling balls and how those layouts make the bowling ball roll differently.” 

  

Visiting the IBMHOF wasn’t the only tour provided to the participants. Gist also enjoyed 

the tour of the USBC’s Equipment Specifications Department, which included a 

demonstration by E.A.R.L. (Enhanced Automated Robotic Launcher), USBC’s ball-

throwing robot. 

  

“The robot, you only get to see that in videos,” Gist said. “To get to actually see the 

robot that picks the ball up and rolls it down the lane itself, that was cool.” 

Joining the bowlers at the ITRC were TNBA Youth Weekend at the ITRC Project 

Coordinator Barbara Council-Armstead, TNBA Junior Bowling Director Veronica Green 

and TNBA representative/coach Don Armstead. 

  

“By supporting the return of TNBA's Youth Weekend at the ITRC camp, both organizations 

show that the program is valued and they are truly committed to enhancing diversity and 

representation on elite levels of competition,” Council-Armstead said. “Since its inception, 

highly talented groups of young athletes, often representing underserved populations, 

have been able to train with experts within our industry and gain access to the most 

advanced technology. 

  

“The program has an impressive track record of alumni who have previously and are 

currently competing on the collegiate and professional level. As a founder of this joint 

initiative, I am pleased to see that goals are being met. USBC and TNBA are to be 

commended for their continued support of this exceptional training opportunity.” 

  

For a video recap of the weekend, click here.  

  

For more information on The National Bowling Association, visit TNBAInc.org. 

  

For more information on the International Training and Research Center, 

visit bowlingitrc.com. 
 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVW-qK3HJPxCW3dL8vD4jMQzQW24t7JB4PK5XvN7zrx0_3q905V1-WJV7Cg-5NW5mKkWg6ClNmvW17WfvX8z-TqWW8hjD5-5mylrBW8cVSnP60lfSMV_zjgZ1THjtYW7QHmny1HxTVbW8Tsyds54q4YtMH7pmHssJ1ZW8l8CG67h6mLpW4BFC3-8nx_1PW4D22k_7zS_DXN8kDvf9HFYN4N8JnMHCPcF1qW3vW7Kd7979n9Vg3Tkx99C23hVj0NPd5r5xZnW7p3Jt05d_T8vW3Q_dS77Zd7ljW65ZtMj7B3d4LW3WxQ_h3-08J3W1dHkHM9k0fDVW3RmyDN5drRT9W7G08xd3wn_YVW75vSP95vwxhs3cht1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVW-qK3HJPxCW3dL8vD4jMQzQW24t7JB4PK5XvN7zrx0p3q8_wV1-WJV7CgWJHW4kcwxH6mpYlNW5y4yXy1Wv8NRW8Kp-x_3nvcZ-N1kkPy5BQ1TvW78-p5X5HbR3KV5WS0V4l-yPFW2XkhYH2F5XG2W5Sf9qd680JnRN3PQW2ZTzNT0W3K00Sr1TKGJsW239n_g5Wrrl0W6bps8L4TdZdSW3vdj_R7XNj-NW19_4d17r9H5nW7NPP3k6Z5znBW1TzZDW1qB8VVW4zsT_-54mHWCW7dPghv6Y7k3VVyhDlG2GZY9hW6j7Q9v1bZw9v3msh1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVW-qK3HJPxCW3dL8vD4jMQzQW24t7JB4PK5XvN7zrx0J3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzWTW2W_MYM435JKpW263dMz53p8t6N42q7lMtjt9vVQTLBw60JBkmW5yy4Q16nWNflW5KkS4r8q4LrfW4BP-yN4M_5B8N5kZltVKtMHZN3TvyGFGcR16W4T_qHj9kpZ2bW13C-F84J9c-SW1hQB256rhB3GW78ncyr3PpQH1W2_3xnx4JSLtfW7rZRsf9ggB8NW32gXZc51NWw8W4tYM8l5-d7r_W80ZMtm4g77rRW120KBW3Ctb6MW9kQK421z4WQbW7RQx5T1ZMsBXW59c6rB3Y5Z9934bP1


TEAM USA HEAD COACH BRYAN O’KEEFE ACKNOWLEDGES USBC COLLEGIATE 

VIOLATION AND VOLUNTARILY ACCEPTS PENALTY 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe has informed the United 

States Bowling Congress Collegiate program that he will voluntarily accept the full 

penalty for an unintentional recruiting violation under rules adopted by the National 

Collegiate Bowling Coaches Association (NCBCA). 

  

O’Keefe, the director of bowling at McKendree University, acknowledges having 

impermissible contact with a graduate transfer athlete that was not registered in the 

USBC Collegiate transfer portal. The contact occurred after the athlete graduated 

following the collegiate season. 

  

“As the leader of the McKendree University program and head coach of Team USA, I 

hold myself to the highest standards of integrity,” O’Keefe said. “While the violation was 

unintentional, ultimately it is my responsibility.” 

  

O’Keefe has voluntarily accepted the penalty under NCBCA’s rules for a first offense and 

agreed not to speak with potential recruits or their parents for 151 days. O’Keefe’s role 

in the Team USA program is not affected. 

  
  

 

SIX SCHOOLS AWARDED BOWLER’S ED KITS IN SUMMER OF 2022 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – With the 2022-2023 school year getting underway across the 

country, six schools will have the opportunity to make bowling part of their plans 

moving forward. 

  

The schools have been selected by the International Bowling Campus Youth 

Development team to receive Bowler’s Ed kits and curriculum information through the 

Bowler’s Ed Grant Program. 

 

Through the program, schools, youth groups and other organizations are able to teach 

students and young athletes about bowling in an educational, yet fun, setting. 

 

Each Bowler’s Ed kit provides teachers and staff with all the equipment and tools 

needed to enjoy the sport in the most convenient way – by bringing a bowling-center-

like atmosphere into their classrooms, gyms or recreational spaces. 

  

Each kit includes a carpeted mobile bowling lane, rubber bowling ball, plastic pins, step-

by-step curriculum and an instructional video on the fundamentals of bowling, 

etiquette, safety, scoring and fitness activities. 

The schools selected to receive Bowler’s Ed kits were determined based on applications 

submitted by the June 30, 2022, deadline. The schools receiving the kits are: 



• Kingsley Elementary School, Naperville, Ill. 

• Lakeside Primary, Prairieville, La. 

• Lincoln Elementary, Bedford, Ind. 

• Lincoln Elementary School, New Britain, Conn. 

• Richardson Elementary, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

• Tri City Elementary, Myrtle Creek, Ore. 

 

Along with the chance to introduce children in grades K-8 to a sport they can play for a 

lifetime, bowling in any setting is great exercise and a fun way to build endurance and 

hand-eye coordination. 

 

The curriculum also includes lessons that put a different twist on math, language arts, 

social studies, problem solving, geography, computer skills and more. 

“With the new school year getting underway, we’re excited and proud to be able to help 

make bowling a part of the experience,” said Chrissie Kent, chair of the IBC Youth 

Committee. “Our goal is to create ease of use and access to bowling, and our Bowler’s 

Ed kits provide just that since they are portable and can used inside or outdoors. 

Bowling is a great physical activity, but it also requires participants to use math and 

other classroom skills. We’re happy to play a part in developing those skills while 

keeping it fun.” 

 

IBC Youth Development works with local associations, schools and bowling centers 

throughout the country to deliver the In-School Bowler’s Ed kits. Each kit is valued at 

$1,450. 

 

The initiative is supported by the bowling industry and aims to bring bowling centers 

and associations together with schools in their communities, allowing physical education 

teachers the opportunity to make bowling one of the sports they teach to their 

students. 

 

Since 2009, the Bowler’s Ed Grant Program has awarded 317 grants valued at 

$697,400. More than 3.5 million students from 46 states and provinces across the 

United States and Canada have been positively impacted by the program. Within the six 

schools awarded this session, more than 18,000 students will be provided access to the 

program. 

  

For schools, facilities or organizations interested in applying for a Bowler’s Ed grant, the 

application portal is open once again. The submission deadline for this round is Dec. 31, 

2022. The application can be found at BOWL.com/BowlersEd. 

 

IBC Youth Development is supported by the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of 

America and the United States Bowling Congress. 
 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVvNz54-JN-pW2Zgyx43pC7CqVSnzBh4PMsXpMmLVSc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWl1W1THFQD1zYXFHVd1t8f2MV3x8W6vlYk51Cx_mYW8prvTn4gnj0-W3yZ2YJ8z2qFdW754zR05QWlp6W14gvRT8ZfPdJV2pfQZ3dpzxsW96-LbF8DGbQ8W72-F_423tm31W5_nsCd3kR7Y1W7khGXw7S7Fn4N4b450cwSSnXW3q-PnL4MCg1yW6SyXdP2dLvmSW621xXz5tddYjW1k-9sD64Kf3WW4cwkvb9b4NJHW8qMQrG29blCLW2p9mX82dn1PRW5Gfgm41sGNQhW4jHH3G59cgsT3kzp1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVvNz54-JN-pW2Zgyx43pC7CqVSnzBh4PMsXpMmLVRX3q8_wV1-WJV7CgD7QW3nKJdw4Vg2K5W984Mbv3h1fkSW4_Cg_26ZyzsVW16xvCN7y4XJKW4CBCGc861wftW78PFy54f04yFW6NXbnf4hQ-5JW27MZHd4YdmLGW9hWsN-3pFWQ5W4v4GjM2ztH1VW5XJnGq4ZCNrlW4jCPTz11XTjqVJVmTV8b-L2TW7ksNmS7t6xQfW5L64JW4-BKWRW6wqmg74srcPyW1bNFvL2rrC4vN59M4t0vN8lmW2XqY991mNRXsW6pYp__3N3l3J33hz1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVvNz54-JN-pW2Zgyx43pC7CqVSnzBh4PMsXpMmLVRX3q8_wV1-WJV7CgD7QW3nKJdw4Vg2K5W984Mbv3h1fkSW4_Cg_26ZyzsVW16xvCN7y4XJKW4CBCGc861wftW78PFy54f04yFW6NXbnf4hQ-5JW27MZHd4YdmLGW9hWsN-3pFWQ5W4v4GjM2ztH1VW5XJnGq4ZCNrlW4jCPTz11XTjqVJVmTV8b-L2TW7ksNmS7t6xQfW5L64JW4-BKWRW6wqmg74srcPyW1bNFvL2rrC4vN59M4t0vN8lmW2XqY991mNRXsW6pYp__3N3l3J33hz1
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVvNz54-JN-pW2Zgyx43pC7CqVSnzBh4PMsXpMmLVRX3q8_wV1-WJV7CgRVtW6R1vf84XCqlRW5SRcJk8nkK4MW3nCZFf2scjxxW70yb3G8_1dn3W9hWl5r6K5VDZW8ZmGsk8rpH9bW4SrB3T762BcQW66TCkH4Y8SCFW99KVdB3gJ5sJW2CYTkX6XqmPRW35KHSx1RdBwfN5gw-p9rF-TdW2QXHlc8r31V5W3YYxqK3zwJFxW7BcDVp4RqxL6W8QlXdC4mHxT7W65H6Zw668NgHV4XdWk5s05tRW1gY0zc4c1VTlW4N24dC7MqTxn36Mq1


SMART PROGRAM ALLOCATES ADDITIONAL 

$750,000 FOR PELL GRANT MATCH 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress Scholarship Management and Account 

Reporting for Tenpins (SMART) program is making an additional investment earnings allocation up to 

$750,000 in 2022 to provide additional scholarships for youth bowlers in support of the SMART Pell 

Grant Match program. 

  

In February, SMART announced $1.2 million in funding for the new SMART Pell Grant Match program 

for 2022, and there has been enough interest in the program to exhaust the initial allocation. The 

SMART Oversight Committee approved additional funding of up to $750,000 to continue accepting 

qualified applications for the program through the rest of 2022. 

  

“Changes to the SMART program earlier this year are succeeding in our goal to increase use of 

scholarship funds by more youth bowlers,” said Frank Wilkinson, chair of the USBC SMART Committee. 

“The SMART Pell Grant Match is proving to be a great success in helping students within our bowling 

community, so SMART is adding more resources to meet the need.” 

  

The federal Pell Grant is a national program that helps students and families with the greatest financial 

need pay for college. The SMART Pell Grant Match maximizes the power of this federal program for 

bowlers by matching it dollar for dollar. The SMART Pell Grant Match is available to any student with at 

least one season of USBC Youth participation and two seasons overall of USBC membership. 

  

Students can request the SMART Pell Grant Match by visiting BOWL.com/SMART. Applications for the 

SMART Pell Grant Match will be accepted through the end of the year or until funding is exhausted. 

  

Complete language of the SMART policies and an FAQ guide are published on BOWL.com. 

 

For more information on SMART, visit BOWL.com/SMART. 

 

 

USBC HALL OF FAMER CAROL MILLER DIES AT AGE 88 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress recently learned of the death of hall of 

famer Carol Miller, who died Saturday, Feb. 5, at the age of 88. 

  

Miller, of Pewaukee, Wisconsin, was inducted into the USBC Hall of Fame in 1997 in the Superior 

Performance category. Miller’s induction was based upon her sustained success at the local, state 

and national levels. 

  

Miller won the all-events title at the 1967 USBC Women's Championships and a doubles title in 1974 

with Jane Leszczynski of Milwaukee. Additionally, she captured more than a dozen titles at both 

local and state levels. 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWm7SV8sLJYwW25x7FH1bFQvTW2F3lfm4Qf_03N8rPF4S3q8_wV1-WJV7CgX-QW5QKdM66rhxpcV_Q1b_6NrHX6W6C1xQT2b21zxW8sstXD1RkMhXN5FJhHDBxfztN8f55-v8nF_MN2Bc1yy5dBb4N5jn1tzs4RlgW77CTRt89dHDMW8GVHls6RkcCXW81f1J85gwR09N1T4VZpZkrbPN4g6_5tLSNS_W620RXm6cGc_wW8kk8Wn3RvWh1W2LGl3z63hntPW1B8Lp_1WdCvxW3byy-d1PJwcqW5tSfpm35ZfxMW79PD7m6Zz9nb3pgR1


  

She represented Team USA at the 1967 International Bowling Federation Masters World 

Championships in Malmo, Sweden, earning a silver medal in the five-player team event. 

  

Miller continued to work with Team USA as a coach for the women’s team, helping the program 

claim more than 25 medals in zone and world competition during the 1970s and 1980s. 

  

Those accolades not only earned Miller a spot in the USBC Hall of Fame, but they also led to her 

induction into the halls of fame of the Milwaukee Women's Bowling Association (now Milwaukee 

Area USBC) and the Wisconsin WBA (now Wisconsin State USBC). 

  

Once her competitive career was over, Miller gave back to her local community and the young 

people within it by working as a coach and physical education teacher at Washington High School. 

  

Miller was preceded in death by her husband, Calvin Miller, and by parents, Earl and Marie Herb. 

Miller’s passing was mourned by dear friends Jessie Holder and Leah Chapman, who lovingly cared 

for Miller during her final days, and by the many bowling friends, students and colleagues whose 

lives she touched over the years. 

  

ZAVALA TO MAKE INTERNATIONAL DEBUT FOR TEAM USA 

AT 2022 PANAM BOWLING WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Stephanie Zavala has a history of making some noise when she 

arrives on bowling’s biggest stages. 

 

The 26-year-old from Downey, California, quickly established herself as one of the 

brightest young stars on the Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour after a 

historic debut in 2021, becoming the first newcomer in nearly 35 years to win three 

titles in her first season on the way to earning the PWBA Rookie of the Year award. 

 

She added a fourth victory and first major in 2022 by capturing the season-ending 

PWBA Tour Championship in August, averaging more than 250 in her three wins during 

the stepladder live on CBS Sports Network. 

 

Zavala will look to continue the trend on the international landscape starting this week 

in Lima, Peru, as she makes her on-lane debut for Team USA at the PANAM Bowling 

Women’s Championships. 

 

She’ll be joined at the Bowling Center of La Villa Deportiva Nacional (VIDENA) by 

Breanna Clemmer of Clover, South Carolina; Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona; Danielle 

McEwan of Stony Point, New York; Lauren Pate of Ballwin, Missouri; and Jordan Richard 

of Maumee, Ohio. 

 

Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe and Junior Team USA head coach Kelly Kulick also 

will make the trip to the 24-lane facility that held the Pan American Games in 2019. 

 

The team will start its journey to Lima on Thursday, and the tournament’s official 

practice session and opening ceremony will take place Saturday. 

 



The action will get underway Sunday with singles, and Team USA also will be vying for 

medals in doubles, trios and five-player team competition. The event will conclude Oct. 

28. 

 

The PANAM Women’s Championships will feature countries from within the Western 

Hemisphere. 

 

“I’m extremely excited and trying to balance the nerves and adrenaline,” Zavala said. 

“It was a goal of mine to make Team USA, but you also want to go somewhere and put 

that jersey on and have that red, white and blue on your back. The opportunity to 

hopefully help the team come home with a few medals is awesome.” 

 

Zavala earned a spot on Team USA and Junior Team USA for the first time in 2017 as a 

junior at Sam Houston State University, but she was not selected to compete during the 

year. Her spot on the adult team in 2022 marks her second appearance as part of the 

program. 

 

The powerful right-hander learned a lot about her game and herself between that time. 

 

“I was still a kid when I first made the program,” Zavala said. “I really didn’t know the 

first thing about what it meant to be on the team and everything that goes on behind 

the scenes. I just feel like I’ve grown so much as a person. Mentally and physically, my 

game has improved, and I feel like I’ve matured so much more and understand what it 

all means now. It’s not just being on the team. Now, you have to represent.” 

 

In prepping for her first international excursion, Zavala has leaned on the experience of 

her teammates. From the do’s and don’ts of packing to trimming an arsenal down to six 

bowling balls all requires some guidance for a first-time traveler, and she’s been in 

good hands. 

 

All five of her teammates have won at least two gold medals at the PANAM Women’s 

Championships, and Kulick collected 15 medals (nine gold) at the event during her time 

as an athlete on the team. 

 

“I’ve talked to a few here and there, and I feel like they’re all my big sisters,” Zavala 

said. “They’re just guiding me in this entire process, and I think that’s really awesome 

of them to do.” 

 

Team USA collected four of the five gold medals in the women’s division at the 2021 

event. Clemmer, Coté and Pate will return to the mix in 2022 after a successful showing 

last October at Bolera Departamental in Cali, Colombia. 

 

The team was victorious in doubles (Clemmer and Pate), trios (Coté, Julia Bond and 

Sydney Brummett), team (Bond, Brummett, Clemmer, Coté, Pate and Gazmine Mason) 

and all-events (Clemmer). 

 

The group also collected bronze medals in trios (Clemmer, Mason and Pate) and all-

events (Coté) in 2021. 

 



“I’m excited to compete with this team,” Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe said. 

“We have a great combination of experience and youth filled with professional titles and 

international medals. Our goal is to compete as a team and trust what we bring to the 

table will be enough to bring home some hardware.” 

 

Zavala found a balance between bowling and rest after she hoisted the trophy at the 

Tour Championship in Dallas, but she’s been gearing up in the past couple weeks for 

her Team USA debut. 

 

Her win at the major helped turn around a tour season that featured some ups and 

downs, but more importantly, it helped reestablish her confidence and let her know she 

would not be defined by one or two sub-par performances. 

 

“It still doesn’t feel like I actually won that since the season was such a struggle,” 

Zavala said. “It felt reassuring. After not really making any cuts, my confidence came 

back, and I felt good about my game again. Had I not performed well that last week, 

my confidence would have been really shaken going into this week. Now, I kind of feel 

like if I can erase the struggles and keep grinding and find a way to come out on top, 

I’ll be OK. You just have to keep working. That’s what I’ve learned on tour – don’t ever 

give up.” 

 

To find results and more from the 2022 PANAM Women’s Championships, 

visit BOWL.com/2022PANAMBowling. 

 

Shortly after returning home, Coté, McEwan and Richard will again be packing their red, 

white and blue jerseys as part of the contingent heading to Queensland, Australia, for 

the International Bowling Federation World Cup 2022 presented by QubicaAMF. 

 

They will join Stefanie Johnson to complete the women’s team while Jakob Butturff, AJ 

Johnson, Kris Prather and Kyle Troup will represent the men’s program from Nov. 12-23 

at Suncity Tenpin Bowl. 

 

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 
 

 

 

JUNIOR TEAM USA’S CAMERON CROWE, JILLIAN MARTIN TO SERVE AS GO 

BOWLING AMBASSADORS DURING MACY’S THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – Bowling is back in the 96th Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 

Parade in New York City, and GoBowling.com is launching several promotional 

campaigns in conjunction with the iconic event. 

  

GoBowling.com is the one-stop site where people of all ages can find bowling fun. The 

consumer-facing brand of the International Bowling Campus (IBC) — where the Bowling 

Proprietors’ Association of America (BPAA), United States Bowling Congress (USBC) and 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MWmJ8dHNGd1W8YH4gG7yCq_9W54fY-N4RkZxZN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCbYW7G-KQ47ngP8JW2-SvqC2s_DQLW8vcYvX97d2jZW58NPlt5jPLLyW8jqmXq6MxstBW6gjQy92P6wjFW1FC5q65lBXGQW5gjrdp92sdfMW8Pnz178tbmY5W6mCY_r726lBKW6FPcTp5L5433W8DrWJK6VyLRtVKDJyN5mkbYcN8VXb5q60P_VVB5JF46390cDW1xVYmH1K_krjW8r0TSr4rw3R3W1dz-jG8sHK7HW8_BlBn8Bhcm6W7HzGrH2G0LgdN958Dm1dPj2rW3Wr4PY405rlN2431
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/MWmJ8dHNGd1W8YH4gG7yCq_9W54fY-N4RkZxZN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDJRW1Rv_CK2MfH27W1VD0RL4gWJWyW8mmQl_6dF6kMW53KwMl4L8WCTMVtlkBzwpMKW2wHgqX4fTpSMW76DCkG3_n_pFW9jRHvz2mvzryW5T_pY13S21JZW2K5RV65ljHKzW6ynVH_2PSMvcW50Sm-c1J_2ChW4PJYHr8KML18W4-sQ0w2ZB98PW7GZ9Rc8ZWVk1W95vwr19c3HfCW3kPQ6g8L6-c2W8ys3z47Fm9wvF8-m5vTZ-qVLhfZl9ggqvW3HGHzF2TpRLZW7db-LF38z7Mj3khH1


Strike Ten Entertainment (STE) are headquartered — has been an official partner of the 

iconic holiday celebration since 2018. 

  

The centerpiece of the parade partnership will continue to be the impossible-to-miss Go 

Bowling “balloonicles,” which include 16-foot-tall bowling pins, a pair of motorized size 

151½ bowling shoes and a bowling ball measuring 12 feet in diameter. 

  

“The global exposure of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade provides bowling with an 

invaluable marketing platform that drives top-of-mind awareness and reminds people 

during the holiday season that bowling is a fun, family-friendly activity to enjoy 

wherever they live,” said John Harbuck, President of STE. “Beyond the visibility in New 

York and nationally on the broadcast, the partnership also offers bowling a platform to 

activate at the grassroots level by driving traffic into our member centers and engaging 

our fans and customers on social media.” 

  

For this year’s parade, Junior Team USA members Jillian Martin and Cameron Crowe 

will have the honor of serving as the Go Bowling ambassadors. They will roll across the 

renowned Harold Square in the Go Bowling motorized bowling shoes and chronicle their 

journey and experiences on GoBowling.com and their own social-media channels. 

  

“As the marketing arm of the IBC and owners and operators of GoBowling.com, we are 

excited to support the parade partnership with a comprehensive digital marketing asset 

package for activation at more than 3,400-member bowling centers,” Harbuck added. 

“Having these inspirational Junior Team USA members as our 2022 Go Bowling 

ambassadors and representatives of our great sport is fitting as the 67 million people 

who bowl annually return to the lanes to celebrate the holidays with family and friends.” 

  

Every bowling center can receive the official 96th Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 

Parade poster to display and promote the annual Macy’s Shopping Spree Sweepstakes 

that awards one lucky bowler with a $1,000 holiday shopping spree at Macy’s. Go 

Bowling will also award six Holiday Bowling Party prizes in the sweepstakes, and to 

round out the holiday promotional offerings, Go Bowling will run contests throughout 

November across its social-media platforms, awarding followers limited-edition Macy’s 

Thanksgiving Day Parade bowling balls and pins. 

  

The 96th Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade will air nationwide on NBC-TV on 

Thursday, November 24, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in all time zones. 

  

To join in Go Bowling’s Thanksgiving fun, visit GoBowling.com and follow on Facebook, 

Instagram and Twitter. To follow and participate in the excitement, check out @macys 

on various social media platforms and follow #MacysParade. For more information, 

visit macys.com/parade. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://macys.com/parade


UNITED STATES EARNS GOLD IN TEAM, ALL-EVENTS TO 

CONCLUDE 2022 PANAM BOWLING WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

LIMA, Peru – The 2022 PANAM Bowling Women’s Championships came to a close 

Friday with Team USA earning two additional gold medals, bringing its total to four for 

the week at the Bowling Center of La Villa Deportiva Nacional (VIDENA). 

 

The United States already had claimed the top spots in singles and trios competition, 

and the group concluded its trip to Lima, Peru, with gold in team and all-events. 

 

The unit captured the coveted five-player team title by 380 pins and was the only 

contingent to average more than 200 on Thursday and Friday. Team USA finished with 

a 6,129 total for six games on this week’s 38-foot oil pattern, a 204.3 combined 

average. 

 

Colombia earned the silver medal in team with a 5,749 total, and Puerto Rico collected 

bronze with 5,565. 

 

The athletes representing Team USA during the week in Lima included Breanna 

Clemmer of Clover, South Carolina; Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona; Danielle McEwan 

of Stony Point, New York; Lauren Pate of Ballwin, Missouri; Jordan Richard of Maumee, 

Ohio; and Stephanie Zavala of Downey, California. 

 

The group was joined by Team USA head coach Bryan O’Keefe and Junior Team USA 

head coach and United States Bowling Congress Hall of Famer Kelly Kulick. 

 

Richard was the top overall performer for 24 games at the 2022 tournament, easily 

winning the gold medal in all-events with a 5,128 total, a 213.67 average. McEwan took 

silver with a 4,933 total (205.54 average), and Colombia’s Maria José Rodriguez 

finished with 4,841 (201.71 average) to earn the bronze medal. 

 

Richard, McEwan and Rodriguez were the only athletes to average more than 200 for 

24 games at VIDENA. 

 

Richard and McEwan were able to medal in each discipline during the week, with each 

adding three golds and two silvers to their expanding collections. 

 

The 2022 PANAM Women’s Championships consisted of 11 countries from the Western 

Hemisphere participating in singles, doubles, trios and team competition, with the top 

athletes also earning medals in all-events. The tournament was broadcast live at 

FedePeruBowling.pe. 

 

Team USA built up its lead over the field during the first three team games Thursday, 

taking nearly a 200-pin advantage into Friday’s final round. 

 

Although the scoring pace seemed to slow down throughout the 24-lane complex to 

start Friday, the group was able to add onto its lead and cap the event with largest 

team game of the week. 

 



The team rolled games of 1,016, 1,048, 1,066, 966, 964 and 1,069 on its way to 

victory. 

 

Richard led the effort for Team USA with a 1,360 set, while McEwan added 1,282. Coté 

had 1,171, and Zavala posted 1,154. Pate was the fifth member of the team Thursday, 

finishing with 575. Clemmer came into the lineup Friday, recording a 587 series. 

 

The team victory served as a successful title defense as well. Team USA recorded the 

win at the 2021 event in Cali, Colombia. 

 

Clemmer, Coté and Pate were part of the team win in Cali last October, and the 

chemistry and communication that’s part of Team USA’s brand were on display this 

week. 

 

“I love team events,” said Pate, a three-time member of Team USA. “Bowling together, 

I feel like all our nerves were put aside. We executed really well, worked together and 

communicated. When all of that clicks together, we’ll be up on the podium every single 

year.” 

 

While five of the athletes added to their growing list of accolades as members of Team 

USA, Zavala was traveling with the team for the first time in her second year with the 

program. 

 

She took in the moments, from sightseeing around Lima to watching her teammates 

ascend to the top of the medal stand earlier in the week, and she settled into her own 

rhythm as the tournament progressed at VIDENA. 

 

Zavala was the only player on Team USA using urethane during the week, but that 

didn’t stop her from sharing and learning with her teammates to collect the first medal 

of her young career. 

 

“I tried to hold it in and not get too emotional, but Bryan even asked me on the first 

day how it felt to put on that jersey for the first time,” Zavala said. “It’s the first time 

I’ve had the chance to wear it in competition, and as cliché as it sounds, it was a dream 

come true. 

 

“I struggled the first day, but after talking with the girls and figuring out a solid game 

plan, everything became a little bit clearer. It helped a lot that Jordan and Danielle 

were doing what they were doing, so when I did ditch the urethane, I knew exactly 

where I had to go because they were executing so many good shots in a row.” 

 

Richard was incredibly consistent for her first three events before rolling the top six-

game score of the tournament in team. She had 1,252 in singles, 1,253 in doubles and 

1,263 in trios. 

 

The 26-year-old right-hander was the only athlete to record sets over 1,200 during 

each event at the 2022 PANAM Women’s Championships. Her execution, decision-

making and spare shooting all were on point as she earned her first gold medal in all-

events as a member of Team USA. 



 

“Your execution had to be good, because your moves and misses were detrimental,” 

said Richard, a five-time member of Team USA. “If you threw a bad shot, you were 

getting six or seven. I just tried to stay with my process and make the best shots I 

could. I was able to play kind of where I like to play, so it made it a little easier, but 

they were hard this week.” 

 

Richard, McEwan and Coté will be returning home from Lima for just a short time 

before they’re back in the air to represent Team USA. 

 

They will join Stefanie Johnson of McKinney, Texas, and head to Queensland, Australia, 

as part of the women’s and men’s teams heading to the International Bowling 

Federation World Cup 2022 presented by QubicaAMF from Nov. 12-23. 

 

The men’s team will feature Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Arizona; AJ Johnson of Oswego, 

Illinois; Kristopher Prather of Romeoville, Illinois; and Kyle Troup of Taylorsville, North 

Carolina. 

 

The success for the women’s team in Lima will serve as a catalyst in getting the group 

started in Australia as they look to send Stefanie Johnson’s storied Team USA career off 

with a memorable finish. 

 

Earlier in 2022, Johnson, along with Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, announced 

they would be retiring from the program at the end of the year. Both Johnson and 

O’Keefe have been part of Team USA since 2005. 

 

“It was incredible bowling,” Bryan O’Keefe said. “I don’t like to take for granted the 

feeling of having a team work cohesively as a unit, and these six were just awesome. 

The way the week started, we knew it was going to take a lot of communication and 

great execution, because the lanes were so challenging. It was an incredible week and 

great setup for a few weeks from now. With three of these athletes going to Australia, it 

was a great way to build confidence and rapport among themselves as well.” 

 

The 2022 event kicked off with singles competition Monday. McEwan started strong and 

rolled to the top spot, winning gold with a 1,299 total for six games. Richard earned the 

silver medal with a 1,252 total, and Venezuela’s Karen Marcano took home bronze with 

1,230. 

 

In doubles, Colombia’s Juliana Franco and Maria José Rodriguez were the only pair to 

average more than 200 on Tuesday and claimed the top prize with a 2,525 total. Franco 

led the way with 1,278, and Rodriguez added 1,247. 

 

McEwan and Richard finished doubles in second place with a 2,344 total, and Puerto 

Rico’s Estefania Cobo and Zorani Reyes were third with 2,330. 

 

The gold medal in trios went to Team USA’s Clemmer, McEwan and Richard on 

Wednesday, which featured strong performances from each athlete to finish with a 

3,818 total. Clemmer posted a 1,294 block in the win, while Richard and McEwan 

contributed 1,263 and 1,261, respectively. 



 

The silver in trios went to Colombia’s Franco, Rodriguez and Clara Guerrero with a 

3,709 total. Canada claimed the bronze medal as Jennifer Besana, Sarah Klassen and 

Felicia Wong combined for 3,506. 

 

To find results and more, visit BOWL.com/2022PANAMBowling. For more information on 

Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 

 

 

 

2022 PANAM BOWLING WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS 

At the Bowling Center of La Villa Deportiva Nacional 

Lima, Peru 

 

Final Results 

 

Singles 

Gold – Danielle McEwan, United States, 1,299. 

Silver – Jordan Richard, United States, 1,252. 

Bronze – Karen Marcano, Venezuela, 1,230. 

 

Doubles 

Gold – Colombia (Juliana Franco, Maria José Rodriguez), 2,525. 

Silver – United States (Danielle McEwan, Jordan Richard), 2,344. 

Bronze – Puerto Rico (Estefania Cobo, Zorani Reyes), 2,330. 

 

Trios 

Gold – United States (Breanna Clemmer, Danielle McEwan, Jordan Richard), 3,818. 

Silver – Colombia (Juliana Franco, Clara Guerrero, Maria José Rodriguez), 3,709. 

Bronze – Canada (Jennifer Besana, Sarah Klassen, Felicia Wong), 3,506. 

 

Team 

Gold – United States, 6,129. 

Silver – Colombia, 5,749. 

Bronze – Puerto Rico, 5,565. 

 

All-Events 

Gold – Jordan Richard, United States, 5,128. 

Silver – Danielle McEwan, United States, 4,933. 

Bronze – Maria José Rodriguez, Colombia, 4,841. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVRpt-8C1r-_N3gZWDfKcDQnW5g6HvJ4RM1n3N4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSqsW91lkx95ylb_LW52pFCQ1y1XlwW18pdw16M0lNdW12y2cv4sq29vW10xKsP9ffPzRW7fGrWM7P7TzqVpR1CJ8tBTQmN68nnc89MNJfW7MGYgD4C-7pdN7k5x9kdmqBCW7C_s_t16CGcDW2mrcX-2c_6VFW4qdS7B1WdMZ_N8_VlzsK6rsCW2mrLrg6wHwB-W2Q9r4G5h7nMBW99qyRx91xj7tN1Bb3DcSyrB9W1wJl3g78r8Y4W3jSrY97M3KMWW8mJdR931dJq1W905BYS8XrN3H38r11
https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VVRpt-8C1r-_N3gZWDfKcDQnW5g6HvJ4RM1n3N4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-ksW4YjPYf97XX82W1wfsS22s0k3_W1mnY-H4Mq4m3W3nF_kB4vnR6hW3cQJSR6HmXlCW3MpKq544kbvnW5Plrs-6_n_4nW6pcn1J7sndVZW5KYbmv88YXmhW9bfq195Rmx3sV6NT8T6JJ9hbW4X4kg7105P9qW4CGkNS5f_dMxW4yD84p5PHQ6QW4LFPqq4-ZqWzW16f49h734CZZN77PwRFXlP-dW4tStTy7pRjl3W1WM9Pp4mRr-kW2KFXX01f94M8W4xp-Vf83MbPyVFKGrH28Zty03mJy1


USBC RELEASES 2022 BALL HARDNESS REPORT 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress (USBC) released a new 

research report examining how bowling ball hardness changes with use and 

performance implications of ball hardness. 

 

Key findings of this 2022 report include the following items: 

• Urethane bowling balls get naturally softer with use. USBC data shows friction 

and shear forces along with lane oil exposure are contributing causes. 

However, this natural softening of bowling balls through use minimally impacts 

performance, if at all. 

• Lower ball hardness at manufacture clearly impacts performance. Testing two 

versions of the same model urethane ball with different hardness out of the 

box shows very different performance. The softer ball is stronger. 

• Chemically altering bowling balls to make them softer significantly impacts 

performance. The softer altered balls are stronger.  

This 2022 report follows up on previous USBC research demonstrating urethane shell 

balls drop in hardness after use. Reactive shell balls have less significant changes, 

showing little to no drop in hardness after use. 

 

USBC equipment specifications are designed to set boundaries on the manufacturing of 

bowling equipment. Manufactured hardness is a physical property of bowling balls that 

has clearly been demonstrated to have performance implications. Therefore, it is 

essential that manufacturing regulation in this area continues to ensure that the 

performance range allowed for bowling balls is maintained. 

 

The full report can be found at BOWL.com/Hardness. 
 

 

ADDITIONAL TV SHOWS AND FINALS ON FOX HIGHLIGHT 

CHANGES TO 2023 U.S. OPEN AND USBC MASTERS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The U.S. Open and United States Bowling Congress Masters 

each will feature a pair of television shows in 2023 with the major titles and $100,000 

top prizes being awarded live on FOX. 

 

The arrangement for the 2023 events came together through cooperation between the 

Professional Bowlers Association, the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of America and 

USBC. 

 

To allow for the additional TV exposure, both events will have slight adjustments made 

to their traditional format. 

 

At the U.S. Open, the removal of the fourth qualifying round will allow for a nine-player 

stepladder over two days at Woodland Bowl in Indianapolis. The first show, which will 

https://cxv7404.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I4+113/cxv7404/VWMw094S2wsHW8kgZxQ4slNmkW3hB9jJ4RSQcNN7dHCv13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMcjW8MMmjz6P4T15W4ctnQB1T5yGRW4FLTPB6hfPwJW2SRxzx531-bXN5SYJ2y3y9nNW15hCgC5m8rYFW7QqMqf4TtN18V6wP4m6S11RhVjSH284rzSJSW376Xrb99-yMCV-NxXX3tG-D7N6XMWc-_mh92W2bZyWQ2G3fzLW5s0FQZ3Kd2L6W193Sxc5XskLKV21_rL5LtSJVW1RZ0V_1S2gXfW6YjTvP4gQRBpW2Sr-NV5-c5pjW1HBdxK1rHkrmW6hh5nz6ngGH5W6vjJnH253m7D3q6X1


air live on FS1 on Feb. 4, will feature the No. 5 through No. 9 seeds in a traditional 

stepladder format. The advancer will join the top four seeds for the second stepladder 

Feb. 5 on FOX. 

 

The 2023 event still will feature three eight-game qualifying rounds, but now the field 

will be cut to the top 24 athletes for round-robin match play after Round 3. Recent 

editions of the U.S. Open cut to the top 36 athletes after Round 3 with an additional 

eight-game round determining the top 24 for round-robin match play. 

 

For 2023, 48-game totals, including bonus pins for each win in match play, will 

determine the nine finalists. Historically, the U.S. Open has featured 56 games. 

 

At the USBC Masters, television matches will start in the Elimination Bracket on March 

31 at Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen Park, Michigan, with four single-game matches 

replacing the final three-game head-to-head round and four-player shootout to 

determine the finalists for the stepladder. These matches will be broadcast live on FS1. 

 

Now, eight athletes will earn spots on TV at the 2023 Masters with four players 

advancing to the stepladder and a true double-elimination format for the top seed April 

2 on FOX. 

 

Qualifying and match play will remain consistent with previous editions of the event 

prior to the introduction of TV on March 31. The double-elimination bracket will be 

retained, and all matches leading up to the final eight competitors will feature three-

game total-pinfall contests. 

 

The TV matches on March 31 will implement a knockout-style format with the winners 

of the first two games advancing to the finals of the Elimination Bracket. The advancers 

then will take on players who lost in the semifinals of the Winners Bracket with each 

winner earning a spot in the opening match of the stepladder on April 2. 

 

The two players who emerge victorious from the semifinals of the Winners Bracket will 

earn automatic spots on the April 2 broadcast, with a three-game total-pinfall match 

determining the top seed. This match will be broadcast at BowlTV.com. 

 

With only four players advancing to the stepladder, the top seed will need to be 

defeated twice on FOX to be denied the title. 

 

The 2023 U.S. Open is scheduled for Jan. 29 - Feb. 5, and the 2023 Masters is slated 

for March 26 - April 2. Both events are major championships on the 2023 PBA Tour 

schedule. 

 

Anthony Simonsen of Las Vegas is the defending champion at both events and is a four-

time major champion on the PBA Tour. 

 

All rounds of qualifying and match play at both the 2023 U.S. Open and Masters will be 

streamed live on BowlTV. 

https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4PC2wo0fWhUBQdJDPL-2FxejbPDPad-2FjTgh51WgLaFaRU-3DovXi_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr7WwoaFyPGdkY1izaN57HC-2BgOUiKEipHjT22YNiS6hyoY31Ym8-2F02rfHMZlW-2FjirAM2MngcMm32QFigFIlPXUYotZiGoKBLZW4ARibpmOjfmZh6NaIDDqH8wu8KtPSOvyv9y-2F5xQixmVFkusiWs27MP4JReXCrKYX9E0c-2FSNpcstBQyIJ8pFOXIE6QjwjNO3HZgBNF4g4I6ck7ybioBdze3ONC8F8NVkY7QrMQkT97FCXbrqvfuqylYzk9NYEO05dhnAInaLrCU2eKlIDA9DEng-3D-3D


 

For more information on the U.S. Open, visit BOWL.com/USOpen. To learn more 

about the USBC Masters, visit BOWL.com/Masters. 

JOHNSON TO COMPETE FOR FINAL TIME AS TEAM USA MEMBER 

AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP IN AUSTRALIA 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Stefanie Johnson has put together an international resume that most bowlers 

can only dream of. 

During a Team USA career that has spanned the better part of two decades, the 38-year-old right-

hander from McKinney, Texas, has won 27 medals in international competition, 14 gold, eight silver 

and five bronze. 

Johnson’s most-recent Team USA triumphs came during the summer of 2019 when she partnered with 

best friend Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois, to win a doubles gold medal at the Pan American 

Games in Lima, Peru, one month before helping the Team USA women capture a bronze medal at the 

International Bowling Federation Women’s World Championships in Las Vegas. 

But despite her track record of proven success, all good things must eventually come to an end, and 

that is why Johnson has decided to make the 2022 IBF World Cup her last event as a member of Team 

USA. 

The 2022 IBF World Cup will run from Nov. 12-23 at Suncity Tenpin Bowl on the Sunshine Coast in 

Queensland, Australia. 

“I have two kids who aren’t getting any younger, so it felt like the right time to hang up my hat and 

put the Team USA jersey away,” Johnson said. “Plus, Shannon (O’Keefe) and I started this journey 

together in 2005, and we always talked about ending it together as well.” 

O’Keefe retired from international competition at the conclusion of the 2022 PANAM Bowling Champion 

of Champions in Rio de Janeiro back in August. 

In addition to it allowing her to walk off into the sunset hand in hand with her best friend, Johnson 

also sees her retirement as creating an opportunity for another young woman to step up and take a 

shot at making her own Team USA dreams come true. 

“By stepping away, I’m giving a gift to someone else because now that person will get to experience 

the thrill of bowling for their country and get to do everything that I’ve gotten to do while representing 

the red, white and blue,” Johnson said. 

It remains to be seen who will take Johnson’s spot on the women’s team and don the red, white and 

blue in years to come, but the decision as to who will be sharing the lanes with her at the World Cup 

has already been decided. 

Johnson will be joined on the women’s team by Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona; Danielle McEwan of 

Stony Point, New York; and Jordan Richard of Maumee, Ohio. The men’s team will be represented by 

Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Arizona; A.J. Johnson of Oswego, Illinois; Kris Prather of Romeoville, Illinois; 

and Kyle Troup of Taylorsville, North Carolina. 

This year’s World Cup will be the first to be conducted using a newly adopted format that, according to 

the IBF website, was designed to “showcase individual performance and teamwork with skill, 

endurance, knowledge and strategy as key ingredients to be able to walk as champions.” 

The event will feature a combination of singles matches and four-person Baker team play with 

individuals and teams earning points for their countries and contributing to team totals that will 

determine the overall winners. 

https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7S-2FRL4cWbsAyU8Zsct5Ug85MxG1mM4gM1cv4Fcq5vsqwzOeb_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr7WwoaFyPGdkY1izaN57HC-2BgOUiKEipHjT22YNiS6hyoY31Ym8-2F02rfHMZlW-2FjirAM2MngcMm32QFigFIlPXUYpQU7Tb9VLgGnrWyaPGn4imikN2XIf-2BZSVXdvkEr-2BXhuKvUzav0AxvXLJkvGyJShRj80G7J3AVNr3cNpfBDhL2wmGB7sWlddejXqrIKbzPugjWUjT30iWfKlEkcu9gBgGTqySYVCOGdXEmxJxbi7aJ1AMTuShbuNMXEPnY5XlSLVe8rKLmTPCXpy-2BnP00nbRGw-3D-3D
https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7WR-2BjkhKGomkro4DGfhPLquT8CMhKngNIG65fWkH7jHfr-O9_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr7WwoaFyPGdkY1izaN57HC-2BgOUiKEipHjT22YNiS6hyoY31Ym8-2F02rfHMZlW-2FjirAM2MngcMm32QFigFIlPXUYj6Oy2lAgmaeBcV6PSn67c4TeZgGGfb3-2BT4M1RQVa-2FZqJ6OkP7W7BltEAcmNrkylTTR0Gx-2Fqxehr6Fo8EeydVLFz5coDNbpGL0ECiorLMWzbT6oAv3ymja2hkBWrWkogi0N2m4ScgVSxBT5TzwtMN3Rhq2Pal0f0-2FrkdfVc9smje-2F6fwJsSRJZWYaD2Lqr-2F31Q-3D-3D


Stefanie Johnson is hoping to do her part to help Team USA find success at the World Cup, but she is 

also going to be sure not to let the pressure outweigh the pleasure. 

“This is actually my first World Cup, so I was excited when I got the call to say that I’d been selected 

to compete,” Johnson said. “I’ve prepared as hard as I can for myself and for my teammates, and I’m 

going to give it everything I’ve got. Of course, I want to do well, but I’m just going to enjoy every 

moment of it and let nature happens how it happens.” 

Thankfully for Johnson, she won’t have to carry the load herself as Coté, McEwan and Richard should 

all be brimming with confidence after having helped Team USA author an outstanding performance at 

the recent PANAM Bowling Women’s Championships in Lima, Peru. 

Butturff, Prather and A.J. Johnson have their own past successes to call upon in order to instill 

confidence as all three were part of the Team USA crew that won the trios gold medal at the 2021 IBF 

Super World Championships in Dubai. 

But should confidence wane at any point, Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe and Junior Team USA 

Head Coach Kelly Kulick, who will be on hand to assist O’Keefe in Queensland after having competed 

as a member of Team USA herself just one year ago, will be there to help get the team back on track. 

“Kelly (Kulick) and I are very fortunate to get to coach another amazingly talented group of bowlers at 

this year’s World Cup,” O’Keefe said. “There is nothing that these men and women can’t do on the 

lanes, so it will just be a matter of staying patient, staying confident and controlling the things that we 

can control. If we can do that, we have a chance to be very successful and to probably come home 

with some medals.” 

TEAM USA ENJOYS STRONG START ON DAY 1 OF SINGLES AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP IN AUSTRALIA 

Gene J. Kanak 

November 12, 2022 

RESULTS AND INFORMATION 

Queensland, Australia – Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona, has competed for Team USA before, but the 

2022 International Bowling Federation World Cup is her first world-level tournament. As such, no one 

would have blamed Coté for being a bit nervous and possibly starting slowly during Saturday’s first 

round of Singles. 

Coté had other ideas, however, going a perfect 5-0 to help Team USA get off to a very strong start 

after the first day of competition at Suncity Tenpin Bowl in Queensland, Australia. 

It didn’t take long for Coté to get going as she began her day with a 254-206 victory over Malaysia’s 

Esther Chea. 

Coté’s next three games weren’t quite as explosive, but they were equally effective, resulting in wins 

over Australia’s Bec Whiting (216-166), Rachelle Leon of the Philippines (207-190) and New Zealand’s 

Dayna Haylock (215-193). 

Coté put her striking shoes back on during Game 5, shooting 245 to top Singapore’s Hui Fen New, 

who was only able to manage 199. 

The victory allowed Coté to walk away from Saturday’s opening round with a perfect record, first place 

in Group B and without experiencing a single open frame. 

“To go undefeated and stay clean for the whole block was pretty cool,” Coté said. “A day like this 

definitely boosts my confidence, but I also know that every day is different. I was just fortunate to 

have a good start and get the team as many points as I possibly could.” 

 



Jordan Richard of Maumee, Ohio, earned her fair share of points for Team USA’s women as well on 

Saturday; she just did so in a slightly different fashion. 

Whereas Coté came out hot from the very first frame, Richard had to overcome some early adversity. 

That’s because the powerful right-hander split in each of the first four frames and five of the first 

seven during Game 1, resulting in four opens and a sizable deficit to Germany’s Sabrina Laub. 

Richard righted the ship from there, however, settling into the pocket and filling frames. Her bid to 

pull off a come-from-behind victory over Laub fell short (177-171), but Richard carried the late 

momentum into Game 2 and beyond. 

She notched her first points when she defeated Australia’s Chloe Clague 245-193, and then she went 

on to top Lara Posadas of the Philippines (227-203) and Malaysia’s Li Jane Sin (204-180) during 

Games 3 and 4, respectively. 

Richard’s run stopped there, however, as Singapore’s Shayna Ng won Game 5 (213-204), causing 

Richard to finish the day with a 3-2 mark and tie for fifth place in Group A. 

“The first game was pretty rough, but once I switched balls, I got a lot more comfortable and bowled a 

lot better,” Richard said. “I have nothing to hang my head about. It was the first day, and there is a 

lot of bowling left.” 

The combined efforts of Richard and Coté helped the Team USA women into second place in women’s 

team qualifying with the second half of Round 1 still to come on Sunday. 

Germany currently leads women’s team qualifying. Sweden is one spot behind Team USA in third 

place. 

Once the women’s competition was finished for the day, it was time for the men to show what they 

could do, and Kyle Troup of Taylorsville, North Carolina, was up first for Team USA. 

Like Richard, Troup got off to a slow start, losing his first two matches of the day. 

He fell to Kenneth Chua of the Philippines (227-223) in Game 1 and to Malaysia’s Syafiq Ridhwan 

(216-206) during Game 2. 

Troup heated up considerably from there, however, starting Game 3 with the front nine strikes before 

a 4 pin ended his bid for perfection; nevertheless, Troup walked away with a 278-213 victory over 

Hong Kong’s Michael Mak to collect his first points of the day. 

The right-handed two-hander came out swinging again during Game 4, this time notching a seven-

bagger before a 4 pin stopped his string yet again. Still, he cruised to a 268-190 win over Sultan 

Alqubaisi of the United Arab Emirates to even the day’s record up at 2-2. 

Puerto Rico’s Israel Hernandez, who sits in first place in Group A after Saturday’s opening round, 

halted Troup’s winning streak by topping the American 180-175 in Game 5. 

Undaunted, Troup rebounded nicely, finishing with wins over Australia’s Adam Hayes (258-187) and 

Canada’s Darren Alexander (219-178). 

 

Troup finished Saturday’s opening day with a 4-3 mark and a tie for fourth place in Group A; however, 

Troup led not just Group A but the entire men’s field in total pinfall, tallying 1,627 during the five-

game block, which was good for a 232.4 average. 

“I felt like I performed pretty well,” Troup said. “I’ve got to make some adjustments on the fresh, but 

I felt like I saw the shape and the way to play the pattern pretty well for the rest of the block. Overall, 

I’ve got a lot of confidence and feel like the way that I play the lanes and how deep I can get may give 

me an advantage moving forward.” 



 

With Troup’s set in the books, there was just one more Team USA bowler set to hit the lanes on 

Saturday, and that was Kris Prather of Romeoville, Illinois. 

Like Troup, Prather didn’t have the start he was looking for on the fresh, and that caused him to fall to 

Australia’s Sam Cooley by a score of 237-176 during the opening game. 

Unlike Troup, however, Prather was able to recover and get a win during Game 2 as he downed 

Sweden’s James Blomgren 246-233 to even his record up at 1-1. 

Not content to remain at .500, Prather then ran off another three victories – 209-195 over Emerson 

Gotencio of the Philippines, 234-224 over Hong Kong’s Ernest Kwok and 245-225 over Singapore’s 

Eugene Yeo – to run his record up to 4-1. 

Puerto Rico’s Cristian Azcona ended Prather’s run during Game 5, topping the American by a final 

score of 258-233. 

Prather was able to grind out a victory to end the night, however, defeating Malaysia’s Timmy Tan 

169-155 to end Day 1 with Team USA’s second-best individual mark at 5-2. 

“The lanes played pretty tough for me pair to pair, but I controlled the pocket, was good with my 

spares and kept the head pin in play, which is pretty good for me on a long pattern,” Prather said. 

“Going forward, I just need to be less aggressive with ball speed and hand so that I can be conscious 

of what the lane is asking.” 

Prather’s strong performance put him into a tie for second place in Group B, and it moved Team USA’s 

men into third place in team qualifying with two more sets remaining in Round 1. 

Puerto Rico was tops on Day 1, and Sweden was close behind in second place. 

Even though his team doesn’t find itself atop the standings at the moment, Team USA Head Coach 

Bryan O’Keefe was happy with the performance his team put forth during the first half of Round 1. 

“Overall, I think our ability to track the pairs has been pretty good because a lot of the lanes are 

similar to what we thought they were going to be after yesterday’s practice session,” O’Keefe said. 

“When you’re bowling in smaller bowling centers, it’s important to have a good read on what’s 

happening lane to lane, so it’s good that we seem to have that down. 

“Everybody that bowled today had a winning record, and that’s always a big thing. Match play can be 

a fickle beast, but anytime we end a day winning more games than we lose, that’s a good day for us.”   

The second half of Round 1 will be completed Sunday when all teams send their last two men and last 

two women to the lanes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TEAM USA ENDURES UPS AND DOWNS DURING DAY 2 OF SINGLES AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP 

Gene J. Kanak 

November 13, 2022 

Queensland, Australia – Once the action gets going, A.J. Johnson chomps at the bit to hit the lanes 

and make his mark at whatever tournament he’s bowling. 

So even though he enjoyed cheering teammates Jordan Richard, Bryanna Coté, Kyle Troup and Kris 

Prather on during Saturday’s opening round of Singles at the 2022 International Bowling Federation 

World Cup, Johnson was anxious to get on the lanes for his own opening set on Sunday. 

Thankfully, he didn’t have to wait very long as he was Team USA’s leadoff man during Day 2 of 

competition at Suncity Tenpin Bowl on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland, Australia. 

Another thing Johnson didn’t have to wait for was success as he opened his 2022 IBF World Cup 

experience with a 253-178 victory over Malaysia’s Hakim Tun. 

A tricky pair slowed Johnson down during a 195-164 loss to Puerto Rico’s Eisam Hussein in Game 2, 

but the negative vibes didn’t last long as Johnson bounced back and started with the front eight during 

Game 3. 

A 10-pin ended Johnson’s run at 300, but the 278 he walked away with was more than enough to give 

him the victory over Ivan Tse of Hong Kong, who was only able to manage 210. 

Johnson found himself in the winner’s circle again after Game 4, this time as a result of a 235-203 win 

over Singapore’s Nu’man Syahmi. 

Another difficult pair of lanes helped Canada’s Francois Lavoie top Johnson by a score of 237-170 

during Game 5, but just as he had during his earlier setback, Johnson responded in fine fashion. 

He notched his second 253 of the day to defeat Nayef Equb of United Arab Emirates (253-195) in 

Game 6, and then he finished Game 7 with a six-bagger to defeat Sweden’s Jesper Svensson 235-233. 

When all was said and done, Johnson finished with a 5-2 record, an average of 226.9 for the day and 

in a tie with Australia’s Jason Belmonte for first place in Group C after one round of competition. 

Johnson knows the importance of getting off to a good start, so he was very happy with his ability to 

do that for Team USA on Day 2. 

“It feels good to get the team off to a good start and kind of set the tone for the day because that 

makes it easier for the other guys to keep that momentum going for us,” Johnson said. “My execution 

was really good today. I got lost a couple of games there, but with a round under my belt, I’ll be able 

to do a better job recognizing that and keeping those games from spiraling like they did today.” 

No bowler enjoys spiraling. Unfortunately, when you’re battling poor ball reaction, it’s a reality that is 

likely to rear its ugly head. 

That’s what Jakob Butturff encountered when he took to the lanes for his block on Sunday afternoon. 

Despite his best efforts and well-established talent, Butturff struggled to find consistent ball reaction 

from the left side of the lane throughout his seven-game block. 

Nevertheless, Butturff stayed determined, fighting until the end to grind out three match victories, 

including a 244-204 win over Hussain Alsuwaidi of United Arab Emirates. 

Those victories gave Team USA some valuable points that will definitely come in handy in the days to 

come. 

 



Butturff, meanwhile, will have Monday off as Group A and Group B return to the lanes for their second 

round of Singles. He plans to use that time to regroup in the hopes of authoring a stronger 

performance when his turn comes up again on Tuesday. 

“We had six lefties on our squad, so we had a lot more traffic on that side of the lane, and all of us 

had trouble putting together two good games in a row,” Butturff said. “Between now and Tuesday, I’m 

going to sit down with Coach Bryan (O’Keefe) to come up with a different plan that will get me more 

comfortable. I’m still in the fight; we just need to work together to get it figured out.” 

But sometimes even when you have it figured out, the pins refuse to fall for you even though they are 

consistently falling for the opposition. 

That was the unenviable position that Danielle McEwan found herself in during her first Singles set on 

Sunday. 

McEwan found the pocket on the majority of her shots during the five-game set. Unfortunately, a large 

percentage of those shots resulted in nine counts, not strikes. 

To make matters worse, McEwan’s opponents failed to experience the same issue, at least not while 

bowling her. 

McEwan’s adversaries averaged 226.4 against her on Sunday, a number made all the more striking 

when considering that her last opponent, Mades Arles of the Philippines, only managed a 169 during 

their matchup. 

McEwan broke 200 during three of her five matches (205, 227 and 237) and finished the day with a 

206.8 average, which was third-best in Group C. 

Unfortunately, what she didn’t finish with was the number of match-game victories and total points 

she was hoping for when the day began; however, despite her understandable frustration, McEwan 

kept things in perspective when discussing Sunday’s block and the games still left to come. 

“It was a very frustrating day, but I learned a lot,” McEwan said. “I think that I’m close, so I’m going 

to continue gathering information while watching my teammates tomorrow and come up with a new 

game plan. There’s still a lot of games left.” 

For Stefanie Johnson, there aren’t all that many games left. That isn’t because she’ll be bowling any 

less than her teammates throughout the rest of this event; it’s because due to her impending 

retirement from international competition, every shot she throws brings her one step closer to the end 

of the line. 

As such, Stefanie came into the 2022 IBF World Cup hoping to enjoy her farewell experience by 

bowling well and contributing as much as possible to Team USA’s march toward the podium. 

She took the first step toward turning those hopes into reality by stepping up and playing stopper 

during an up-and-down day for the American squad. 

After A.J Johnson started the day off by going 5-2, Team USA bowlers went just 4-8 during the next 

12 matches leading up to Stefanie’s squad. 

It appeared as if the unfortunate slide was destined to continue after Stefanie fell to Germany’s Saskia 

Malz 201-190 during Game 1 and then to Josefin Hermansson of Sweden (199-185) in Game 2. 

But that’s when Stefanie dug in and showed her veteran moxie. 

She fought hard to grind out a 201-190 win over Singapore’s Colleen Pee during Game 3, and then 

she went big, rattling off a 244 to top Krizziah Macatula of the Philippines (244-211) in Game 4. 

 



Not content to let the momentum stop there, Stefanie finished strong, putting up 233 during Game 5 

to easily take down Australia’s Bek Martin, who could only muster 184. 

By winning those last three games, not only did Stefanie move herself into second place in Group D, 

but she also stopped Team USA’s Day-2 slide and gave the team a positive note to take into Monday’s 

second round of Singles play. 

“I was proud of myself for how I handled everything and for helping to end the day on a high note for 

the team,” Stefanie said. “It wasn’t easy waiting around for almost two full days before getting to bowl 

because you always want to be the one out there throwing the ball. Still, once I settled in and started 

seeing the picture a bit better, I was able to repeat.” 

Although there has been plenty of good to watch during his team’s first two days on the lanes, Team 

USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe isn’t focused on repeating those performances; instead, he wants to 

keep his team focused on what’s still to come. 

“We had a little bit of everything today,” O’Keefe said. “Danielle (McEwan) was the tough-luck 

customer of the day with all of the matches and how people bowled against her, Jakob (Butturff) had 

the tough luck with ball reaction and then Stefanie (Johnson) was sort of the comeback story, so we 

kind of saw it all out there. 

“I really think sometimes bowling can be a verb, and we sort of got “bowlinged” out there today. But 

tomorrow is a new day with different people, so we’re just going to take the things that we’ve learned 

over these first two days, use them and gather more information to help us throughout the rest of this 

tournament.” 

 

 

TEAM USA SENDS THREE WOMEN THROUGH TO ROUND OF 16 AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP 

Gene J. Kanak 

November 16, 2022 

 

 

Queensland, Australia – The 2022 International Bowling Federation World Cup in Queensland, 

Australia, will be Stefanie Johnson’s last event as a Team USA bowler. 

One might expect that fact to put Johnson under a certain amount of extra pressure to perform. After 

all, it’s not like she would have the opportunity to shake off a sub-par performance and do better next 

time 

Nevertheless, Johnson came into the tournament with a calm mind and full heart knowing that nothing 

she does or does not accomplish at this event will define her stellar Team USA career 

As such, Johnson came in bowling free and loose, and that approach has led to outstanding results 

thus far. 

Johnson began Women’s Singles competition with a 3-2 block on Sunday and then followed it up with 

a 5-0 round Tuesday, putting her atop the Group D standings and in prime position to advance to the 

Round of 16 with one more five-game set remaining 

Using the same cool, calm and collected approach she employed during the first two rounds, Johnson 

breezed through Wednesday’s final set, going a perfect 5-0 yet again and averaging 220.4 on the final 

day of Women’s Singles Round 1 at Suncity Tenpin Bowl on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland, 



Australia.That allowed Johnson to remain in first place in Group D and easily advance to the women’s 

Round of 16. Johnson began her day battling Krizziah Macatula of the Philippines, who came into the 

final round in second place just one spot behind Johnson. 

Neither bowler was able to put on her striking shoes during Game 1, but Johnson stayed clean 

all the way to the 10th frame, which allowed her to build a sizable lead after Mactaula suffered back-

to-back splits in the sixth and seventh frames. Johnson would open the tenth after leaving a 2-4-10 

split, but she had put herself far enough ahead that it was of little consequence; she still walked away 

a 189-174 winner. The aforementioned striking shoes came out in a big way during Game 2 as 

Johnson threw a closing eight-bagger to defeat Australia’s Bek Martin 269-203, giving Johnson her 

tenth consecutive victory going back to Round 1. 

That number would grow to 11 just one match later as Johnson converted a 10 pin and then 

took nine on her fill ball to hold off a late charge and defeat Malaysia’s Natasha Roslan by the 

narrowest of margins, 237-236. Johnson’s scoring pace came down a bit in Game 4, but her winning 

ways continued as she collected a 194-159 win over New Zealand’s Sarah Young, who opened four of 

the first five frames. That left only the position-round match standing between Johnson and another 

undefeated round. That was all that was at stake as Johnson had already easily secured first place in 

the group standings. The position-round bout was a rematch with Roslan, the only opponent who had 

truly tested Johnson during Round 3. But Johnson would pass the second test even easier than she did 

the first, coming up with strikes in the ninth, tenth and eleventh to emerge victorious once again, this 

time by a final of 213-180. The win allowed Johnson to finish the opening round riding a 13-match 

unbeaten streak, one she’ll look to add to in the women’s Round of 16. Johnson isn’t thinking about 

streaks though; she wants to help Team USA get off to a good start in Baker Team play tomorrow. 

She’ll turn her attention back to Singles when the quarterfinals roll around on Sunday. Still, Johnson 

couldn’t help but be pleased with Wednesday’s block and her dominant overall performance thus far. 

“The gameplan this afternoon was the same as it was yesterday, same balls, same alignments, so it 

just came down to executing,” Johnson said. “I felt like my tempo was really good today, and I just 

bowled. I wasn’t trying extra hard or trying any less; I just bowled. 

“Sometimes I think we can get too caught up in the prestige of all of this, but at the end of the day, 

it’s still just bowling. I’m just so thankful to be here and for the opportunity to represent my country. I 

really just wanted to approach this entire event with that mindset.” 

That mindset has worked quite well for Johnson so far, and it’s one that she’ll be taking with her into 

the Baker Team event and into the latter stages of Singles. 

Bowling on the squad that followed, Jordan Richard hoped to have a good enough day to be able to 

join Johnson in the women’s Top 16. 

Richard came into the final block in second place in Group A but well ahead of the cut line, meaning a 

solid performance was likely to be more than enough for her to advance and join Johnson in the next 

round. 

Unfortunately, that performance got off to a rocky start. 

It began when Richard was only able to collect three strikes during a 202-180 Game 1 loss to 

Malaysia’s Li Jane Sin. Richard started much quicker in Game 2, throwing the first three strikes at 

Singapore’s Shayna Ng. 

Ng didn’t back down, however, sparing in the first and then coming back with a triple of her own to 

keep herself in the match. 

 



The two then traded spares back and forth until Richard was saddled with a 2-4-10 in the seventh 

frame. She was unable to convert, and that was all the opening Ng needed to take the lead and go on 

to a 216-209 victory. 

Richard stopped the bleeding there, however, starting Game 3 strike, 10 pin before throwing an eight 

bagger at Sweden’s Cajsa Wegner. 

Richard would need almost every bit of it too as Wegner found the pocket early and often as well; 

nevertheless, Richard’s firepower was enough to get her an important 263-245 win. 

The win that followed was even more important though as that was the one that officially secured 

Richard’s advancement into the Round of 16. 

She got there by closing with a late five-bagger to top New Zealand’s Christine Rota by a score of 

248-185. 

With her spot in the next round already secured, the only thing riding on Richard’s position-round 

matchup was a battle for first place in Group A. 

Li Jane Sin was Richard’s opponent once again, and this time Richard turned the tables on the 

Malaysian, grinding out a 179-172 victory to walk away with the Group A title. 

Richard didn’t immediately realize that she was in position to win the group; after her slow start, she 

was just happy to get back on track and secure her advancing position. 

“I was worried after the first two games; it wasn’t looking very good,” Richard said. “But once I 

switched balls and got comfortable, it allowed me to play more of my A Game. That allowed me to 

make better shots and the right adjustments, and that’s what got me through. 

“I didn’t know that I was going to be the leader, but that’s exciting. Still, what’s really important is 

that we got three of us through to the next round in Singles and that we finished first in the Team 

qualifying; that’s what matters most.” 

The third bowler moving on to the next round of Singles is Bryanna Coté, who advanced by winning 

Group B after going 4-1 on Wednesday night and 13-2 overall during her 15 opening-round matches. 

Coté began the day as the Group B leader thanks to a 5-0 first block and a solid 4-1 performance 

during Round 2. 

Although Sweden’s Jenny Wegner was close behind Coté for first place to start the day, both bowlers 

had a good lead over fifth-place competitor Bec Whiting of Australia. 

That basically meant that Coté and Wegner were both extremely likely to move on to the next round; 

the only question was whether or not either one would earn the added honor of being crowned Group 

B champion. 

Coté took a quick step in the right direction by efficiently dispatching New Zealand’s Dayna Haylock 

224-168 to begin the night. 

Next up for Coté was a Game 2 bout with Singapore’s Hui Fen New. 

The match was close throughout, but Coté used clutch strikes in frames seven, eight and nine to gain 

the edge and walk away victorious (215-201). 

Game 3 saw Coté and Wegner square off head-to-head in a one-versus-two battle; however, due to 

Coté’s lead, she would remain in first place after the match regardless of the outcome. 

 



The match progressed in somewhat-surprising fashion as neither bowler managed a double through 

the first eight frames; however, when the first double was carded, it was next to Coté’s name on the 

scoreboard. 

After a savvy ball change, Coté struck in the ninth, tenth and eleventh balls to shut Wegner out for a 

194-179 victory. 

With two games remaining in the block, Coté had already wrapped up first place in the group. At that 

point, the only trophy left in her sights was the best record among Team USA ladies. 

If Coté could top Germany’s Birgit Noreiks in Game 4 and then beat her position-round opponent to 

end the night, she’d finish the opening round of Singles 14-1, one game better than the 13-2 mark 

Johnson posted earlier in the day. 

Alas, it wasn’t meant to be as Noreiks was able to use a closing five-bagger to top Coté 227-203. 

With the opportunity to capture the best record off the table, Coté settled in for her final match of the 

opening round, a position-round tilt with Wegner. 

Neither bowler truly got settled in on the position-round pair, but, just as she has all tournament long, 

Coté was able to come up with enough quality shots down the stretch to get the win (205-180). 

The victory gave Coté a 13-2 overall record for the opening round, the same record posted by Johnson 

just hours before. 

Despite the impressive record and having won her group, Coté still felt like there was room for 

improvement after Wednesday’s effort. 

“Today, honestly, I physically didn’t throw it as well as I did the past couple of days, so I was sort of 

battling some of that with myself,” Coté said. “But I’m very fortunate to come out with 13-2. I’m 

happy with it, but I definitely think I can physically improve for Team event.” 

Danielle McEwan came into Wednesday’s final five-game block of Singles hoping for some 

improvement as well. Not improvement of execution because by and large she had been more than 

adequate on that front. 

What she needed was improved results because despite averaging 205.6 per game and controlling the 

pocket masterfully throughout her first two rounds, a deadly mixture of poor pin carry for her and 

outstanding pin carry for her opponents put McEwan well outside advancing position in Group C 

heading into the third and final round. 

As such, McEwan knew that she’d almost certainly have to go undefeated on Day 5 to have any 

chance of moving on, and even then, the odds were stacked against her. 

Things looked promising during the early stages of Game 1 when McEwan notched a pair of early 

doubles to quickly jump out to a lead over Malaysia’s Siti Safiyah. 

But as any bowler knows, the tides can turn rather quickly, and that’s exactly what happened shortly 

thereafter. 

McEwan was forced to endure a solid 8 pin and a wiggling 10 pin precisely when Safiyah began finding 

her groove and striking. 

The Team USA star did her best to hang on, but the lead officially changed hands in the ninth frame 

after Safiyah tripped a 4 pin just seconds after McEwan failed to convert the 2-4-5-7. 

 



McEwan still had a slim chance as the match moved into the 10th frame, but that chance was officially 

taken away after Safiyah struck on her first two balls to close the door and take claim a 221-202 

victory. 

That loss all but nullified any remaining hopes McEwan had of advancing; nevertheless, there were 

four more matches to bowl, and, being the consummate professional that she is, McEwan never let her 

focus waver as she competed in those remaining matches. 

She used an early turkey and a late double to easily dispatch Mades Arles of the Philippines (238-170) 

in Game 2, but a stubborn 4 pin in the 10th frame caused her to fall to Singapore’s Cherie Tan (235-

227) during Game 3. 

Game 4 was a relatively stress-free 201-122 win for McEwan over New Zealand’s Melonie Lister. 

That left just one more match to be bowled, a position-round tilt with Arles. 

McEwan fought hard and put up a solid score yet again, but the win would go to Arles (221-216), who 

needed the victory in order to advance to the Round of 16. 

McEwan finished the 15 games of Singles with a 209.1 average, which was third highest in Group C. 

Now that her Singles competition has come to and end, McEwan’s focus will turn to Baker Team play, 

which gets underway Thursday. 

“Overall, singles was very frustrating for me as the format definitely didn’t work out in my favor,” 

McEwan said. “It was hard not to feel like I had black cloud over my head with how a lot of those 

matches went down, but I’m hoping that I can absorb all the bad luck for the entire team so that once 

we get into Team event, it will be smooth sailing. I’m really looking forward to getting on the lanes 

with the rest of the girls.” 

McEwan won’t have to wait long as Baker Team competition gets underway Thursday for both the men 

and the women. 

Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe is pleased with how his team performed during the opening 

round of Singles, but he knows that there will be a bit of learning curve as the Team event gets 

underway. 

“Getting seven of our eight men and women through to the bracket is awesome. Obviously, we 

would’ve loved to have Danielle (McEwan) there; she clearly bowled well enough to be there, but 

match play can be fickle like that,” O’Keefe said. 

“Now it turns to the team portion. Everybody kind of has a clue what we think and how the lanes 

transition, but I’m sure it’s going to change quite a bit tomorrow with so many more faces bowling all 

at the same time. All we can do is take care of what we can take care of, hopefully win some matches 

and execute to the best of our ability.” 

 

COLLEGIATE TICKER - NOV. 16, 2022 

 

The Wright State women and Marian-Indiana men were able to work their way through the 

elimination-style championship round at last weekend’s Roto Grip Raider Classic to record wins in 

Western Ohio. 

The event featured 18 women’s varsity teams competing in Kettering, Ohio, while 26 men’s 

varsity squads were bowling in nearby Beavercreek, Ohio. Qualifying consisted of five traditional 

games Saturday and 16 Baker games Sunday before the top four teams in each division advanced to 

the finals. 



The four advancers kicked off the finals with a four-game Baker set. The top two teams 

advanced to the title match, which featured a two-game total-pinfall contest to determine the winner. 

In the women’s division, Trine put together a dominating performance through qualifying. The 

Thunder led qualifying by more than 725 pins, finishing with a 7,883 total to advance. 

Wright State, the tournament host, was next in the standings with 7,155, just ahead of Notre 

Dame-Ohio (7,147). Ohio State was the final team to advance, finishing qualifying in fourth with 

7,033. 

Trine continued to roll during the first round of the eliminator, posting 794 to advance to the 

title match. Wright State was able to grab the second spot with 746, as Ohio State (722) and Notre 

Dame-Ohio (678) finished third and fourth, respectively. 

Wright State took early charge in the finals, however, taking an eight-pin lead over Trine 

(189-181). In Game 2, the Raiders were able to stay ahead and collect the home win by finishing with 

187 for a 376-360 victory. 

Trine’s Jenna Beatty posted her second top-five individual finish in as many weeks after 

recording the top score in the women’s division Saturday with a 996 total for five games (199.2 

average). She finished fifth at the Bowlero Southern Collegiate Classic in Marietta, Georgia, on Nov. 5. 

Wright State’s Zoe Paxhia-Poppaw took second with 987 and was followed by Shawnee State’s 

Skylar Lane (983), Trine’s Megan Timm (981) and Kayla Grossman of Rochester Institute of 

Technology (977). 

Qualifying in the men’s division also saw one team standout in both traditional and Baker play, 

as Pikeville rolled to the top spot by more than 380 pins with an 8,703 total. 

Marian-Indiana was second with 8,322, and Northwestern Ohio (8,248) and Notre Dame-Ohio 

(8,243) were able to grab the final two spots in the eliminator. 

Although Ohio State missed out on the bonus round after a fifth-place finish (8,197), the team 

was able to work together to roll a Baker 300 during Game 2 on Sunday. Watch the final shot here. 

Marian-Indiana and Northwestern Ohio started strong in the opening round of eliminator and 

quickly distanced themselves from their opponents, taking the top two spots with 903 and 881, 

respectively. Notre Dame-Ohio finished with 777, one pin ahead of Pikeville. 

The scoring pace slowed down in the first game of the finals, but Marian-Indiana was able to 

take the advantage, 193-177. The Knights started striking again in Game 2 and wrapped up the win 

by rolling 234 to take the match, 427-344. 

Pikeville’s Bryce Oliver picked up his third individual win of the young season by posting 1,140 

for five games Saturday (228 average). After a 170 start, he went 237, 290, 238 and 205. 

Alex Smith of Robert Morris-Pennsylvania was second with 1,120. Ohio State’s David Hart 

(1,101), Pikeville’s Matteo Cittadino (1,099) and Robert Morris-Pennsylvania’s Kyle Wilkinson (1,088) 

also finished in the top five. 

In other collegiate action: 

- At the Leatherneck Classic, the Indiana Tech men recorded the bracket win over Wichita State to 

earn their banner in Davenport, Iowa. On the women’s side, Mount Mercy successfully defended the 

title by getting past Wichita State in the finals held in Moline, Illinois. Select pairs from each center 

were broadcast live at BowlTV.com. 

 



- At the AC Open in Adrian, Michigan, the Spring Arbor women rolled in Baker to win by nearly 220 

pins. Adrian held on to capture the men’s title by 50 pins. 

- At the SHU Halo Classic in Adrian, Michigan, the Spring Arbor men cruised to the top spot by 465 

pins. In the women’s division, Olivet recorded a six-pin win to deny Spring Arbor the sweep. 

- At the Motiv Ladyjack Classic in Kenosha, Wisconsin, the McKendree women won the final four 

games against Vanderbilt to capture the title, 4.5-2.5. 

- At the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) – Event 1 in Millsboro, Delaware, the North Carolina 

A&T women posted a perfect mark (8-0) to finish at the top of the standings. Delaware State led the 

way in total pinfall. 

- At the Northeast Conference (NEC) – Event 1 in Plum, Pennsylvania, the Duquesne women went 6-1 

to earn the top spot. 

- At the Unicorn Baker Invitational in Kenmore, New York, the Saint Vincent women went undefeated 

(5-0) to finish with the win. 

BowlTV once again will be on the road this weekend for collegiate bowling excitement. Competition 

from the Hawk Classic will take place Nov. 18-20 and feature many of the top NCAA programs from 

across the country at Millsboro Lanes in Millsboro, Delaware. 

 

 

TEAM USA STARTS OFF STRONG IN BAKER TEAM PLAY AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP IN 

AUSTRALIA 

 

Queensland, Australia – Team USA’s men and women both got off to good starts during Thursday’s 

first day of Baker Team competition at the 2022 International Bowling Federation World Cup at 

Suncity Tenpin Bowl in Queensland, Australia. 

The men’s team, which features Jakob Butturff, A.J. Johnson, Kris Prather and Kyle Troup, went 5-2 

over the course of two sets of best-of-three matches, one in the early afternoon and the other in the 

evening. 

The women’s team of Bryanna Coté, Danielle McEwan, Jordan Richard and Stefanie Johnson bowled 

only one four-match set, going 3-1. 

Men’s Block 1 

The men’s first block started slowly as they opened their first match with Germany leaving splits that 

led to opens in each of the first two frames. 

Germany, meanwhile, doubled out of the gate and then used another double in the eighth and ninth 

frames to keep themselves out front and top Team USA, 205-192. 

Because of the World Cup’s best-of-three format for Baker Team, play, the Americans found 

themselves facing a must-win situation in Game 2. 

Things looked dicey for Team USA once again as the Germans struck in six of the first seven frames to 

start the second game. 

However, the lone non-strike led to an open frame. The Americans, meanwhile, went spare, double, 

spare, four-bagger to keep themselves in the match. 

 



Team USA narrowly avoided disaster in the ninth frame when Troup’s shot almost left a pocket 7-10. 

The 7 pin fell, however, and Troup easily converted the 10 pin. 

That gave Johnson the chance to step up in the 10th frame to shut Germany out. 

Proving once again that no moment is too big for him, the powerful right-hander delivered the strike 

Team USA needed, allowing the Americans to win the game (238-224) and send the match to a third 

game. 

Both teams remained on point during Game 3 with Germany carding two doubles in the first seven 

frames and Team USA starting strike, spare, four-bagger. 

Nevertheless, the Americans found themselves in jeopardy after Prather left a 4-6-7 split in the ninth 

frame. 

That open gave Germany’s Tobias Börding the chance to step up in the 10th frame and shut the 

Americans out with a double. 

That’s exactly what he did, delivering a solid strike in the tenth and then tripping a 6 pin on a slightly 

high shot in the eleventh to give Germany a 233-226 Game 3 win and the match victory. 

Next, Team USA went up against the hosts from Australia. 

Things looked good for the Americans early on, but three consecutive nine-spares in frames seven, 

eight and nine gave Australia’s Sam Cooley the chance to beat Team USA with a double in the 10th 

frame. 

Cooley delivered the first hit, but the second left a 7 pin standing. 

That meant that if Prather could convert a 10 pin, the Americans would take Game 1. He did, and 

Team USA opened the match with a 206-194 win. 

The second game wasn’t nearly as exciting, at least not from a win-loss perspective. 

After Johnson’s 4 pin in the first frame, the Americans rattled off the back 11 strikes. Australia, 

meanwhile, managed just one strike of its own, allowing Team USA to win Game 2 (290-179) and the 

match. 

Hong Kong was the next opponent standing opposite the Team USA men. 

The opening game of the match was all even heading into the 10th frame, but after Hong Kong’s 

anchor bowler failed to strike on his first ball, Johnson once again found himself in position to throw a 

strike to give Team USA a win. 

Just as he had earlier against Germany, Johnson delivered in the clutch to give the Americans a 213-

203 victory. 

Team USA looked good early on in Game 2, going double, spare, turkey to jump out ahead of Hong 

Kong, which was playing from behind after a split led to an open in the fourth frame. 

But things got a whole lot closer after Prather left a 3-4-6-7 split of his own and opened in the ninth. 

Thankfully, Troup was there to pick up his teammate. Needing a 19-pin fill in the 10th frame to secure 

the win, Troup struck out, giving Team USA a 224-212 win and the match sweep. 

The Americans’ final opponent of the first block was New Zealand, who came into the match sporting a 

1-2 record on the day compared to the 2-1 mark of Team USA. 

 



The Americans had Game 1 wrapped up well before the 10th frame rolled around as New Zealand split 

four times in the first six frames. 

Team USA, on the other hand, was locked in early, going strike, spare, five-bagger to coast to the 

235-179 win. 

Game 2 brought more of the same as early opens by New Zealand and early strikes from the 

Americans led to another comfortable win for Team USA, this one by a final of 238-198. 

The victory put the Americans at 3-1 for the round and in a tie for second place in the overall Team 

standings after Block 1. 

Although the set wasn’t perfect, Butturff was pleased with the way that he and his teammates 

performed during the opening block, and he thinks that the close bond between men’s team members 

definitely played a role in that. 

“We have pretty good chemistry between me, Kyle, Kris and A.J., and I think that helped us out there 

today,” Butturff said. “We all trust one another, so everyone feels comfortable just going out there 

and bowling their own game. That’s when we’re at our best, and I think that showed by the way we 

bowled that round.”   

Women’s Block 1 

After cheering on the men throughout the opening set, it was time for Coté, McEwan, Richard and 

Stefanie Johnson to open play in the Women’s Baker Team competition. 

Unlike the men, the ladies would only have one four-match block to bowl on Thursday; their double 

set will come on Friday. 

The Team USA quartet opened their night battling Malaysia, which had earned the No. 2 seed after 

qualifying; Team USA came in No. 1. 

If the Malaysians were intimidated, it didn’t show as they opened the first game with the front six 

strikes against Team USA. 

The Americans hung tough, staying clean early and recording a four-bagger in frames four through 

seven to stay tight on Malaysia’s heels. 

However, the early string of strikes put Malaysia too far ahead, and when Coté split (3-4-6-7-10) on 

her first ball in the tenth, Game 1 officially went to Malaysia, 244-214. 

Game 2 began in very much the same fashion as Malaysia opened with a five-bagger to immediately 

apply pressure to Team USA. 

The Americans opened with a double of their own, but things slowed down from there as pair of opens 

halted Team USA’s momentum and allowed Malaysia to run away and hide. 

When all was said and done, Malaysia rolled to a 228-195 victory and the 2-0 match sweep. 

Match 2 saw Team USA take on Sweden. 

Like the Malaysians had the match before, the Swedes jumped out quickly on the Americans, starting 

with a turkey to grab the early lead. 

Team USA stayed calm and stayed clean, which allowed it to stay within striking distance as the game 

went to the 10th frame. 

Sweden had the chance to lock the Americans out with a double, but it wasn’t mean to be as the 

second shot in the tenth left a 10 pin. 

 



That gave Richard the chance to step up and play hero for Team USA, which she did by striking on all 

three shots in the 10th frame to lift the Americans to a 217-215 win. Richard struck on all five shots 

she threw in the game. 

Strikes grew tough for Team USA to come by during the early stages of Game 2, and that allowed 

Sweden to jump out to the lead thanks to runs of strikes in the third, fourth and fifth and again in the 

eighth, ninth and first ball in the tenth. 

That first strike meant that Sweden just needed to fill the remainder of the frame to win the game and 

even the match. 

It was not meant to be though as Sweden’s next shot resulted in a disastrous 3-4-6-7-10 split. 

After the conversion attempt only got the Swedes three more pins, Team USA’s Stefanie Johnson, who 

had struck on the first two shots in the 10th frame, stepped up needing seven pins for a tie or eight or 

better for the win. 

Her pocket shot resulted in a 10 pin, but it was more than enough to give the Americans another 217-

215 victory over Sweden and the match win. 

The next matchup pitted Team USA against New Zealand. 

The Kiwis led the Americans for most the opening game, but it appeared as if Team USA might be on 

the verge of completing a comeback when New Zealand left a 1-2-4-10 washout in the ninth frame. 

The challenging spare was converted, however, and when Coté caught the business end of a pocket 7-

10 in the 10th frame, it was over; New Zealand took Game 1 by a final margin of 186-174. 

Even though they were bowling New Zealand, Team USA went Dutch to start Game 2, alternating 

strikes and spares during the first five frames. 

Still, it was enough to get the Americans out to the lead as the Kiwis had just one strike and an open 

over the same span of frames. 

Team USA heated up down the stretch, however, as Stefanie Johnson, Richard and McEwan combined 

to throw five out of the last six strikes to down New Zealand 227-171. 

With each team having won a game, the match would be decided by Game 3. 

That didn’t bode well for Team USA after they split and opened in each of the first two frames of the 

final game. 

New Zealand couldn’t take advantage though, and that allowed the Americans to use a turkey in the 

sixth through eighth frames to jump on top and go on to a 196-182 victory. 

Team USA’s final opponent of the day was the Philippines, which entered the contest still in search of 

its first match win of the block. 

The Americans weren’t in the mood to let them find it. 

After spares in the first two frames, Team USA ran off six strikes in a row before the streak came to 

an end with an open in the ninth frame. It was of little consequence, however, as the Philippines 

couldn’t string enough strikes together to close the gap, allowing the Americans to emerge with a 

relatively stress free 232-195 win in Game 1. 

Things got closer during Game 2, but the outcome was the same as Team USA closed with strikes on 

five of their final six shots to win the game 245-213 and claim the match 2-0. 

 



That moved the Team USA women to 3-1 for the day and earned them a share of first place with 

Germany and Singapore. 

The set was not without its ups and downs, but the Team USA ladies are never ones to shy away from 

a battle. 

“We’re a team that grinds and just tries to find a way to win,” Coté said. “Whether it’s shooting lights 

out or just making spares and staying patient, we’re always fighting. I think we stayed patient tonight, 

and that’s when we’re at our best.” 

The ladies will roll a three-game block of matches early Friday afternoon and then a four-game set 

later that night after the men’s lone four-game session of the day is completed. 

Men’s Block 2 

Once the women’s block was completed, it was time for the Team USA men to take their cheerleading 

caps off and get back on the lanes for a three-game block of matches to close out Thursday night’s 

action. 

Singapore was the first team standing in Team USA’s path as the evening block commenced. 

The Americans came out strong and grabbed the lead with an early four-bagger, but Singapore hung 

tough, and when the Americans opened after splitting in the seventh frame, the lead changed hands. 

But it would be handed back just moments later when Singapore left a split and opened the ninth. 

That’s when Team USA stepped up and slammed the door on a 221-216 win. 

The action really heated up in Game 2 as both teams stayed clean and logged five-baggers to set up 

an exciting, high-scoring finish. 

Troup had a chance to close Singapore out with a strike on his first ball in the 10th frame, but the shot 

crept high and left a 4 pin. 

That allowed Singapore to double to win the game and extend that match, and that’s precisely what 

they did, downing the Americans 248-245 to force a deciding game. 

The scoring pace came down during Game 3, but the excitement did not as it was another battle that 

went right down to the wire. 

Thankfully, this one went the way of Team USA as after Singapore’s anchor bowler failed to strike on 

his first ball in the tenth, Kris Prather was able to count 20 pins in his final frame to give the 

Americans the 219-207 win and the match. 

Match 2 was Team USA versus the Philippines, and the opening game was a wild one. 

The Philippines looked to have the game well in hand, up thirty pins in the eighth frame, but a Team 

USA double and an open in the ninth by the Philippines suddenly gave the Americans a chance. 

If Butturff could strike on the first ball in the tenth, Team USA would grab an unlikely victory. 

Unfortunately, Butturff’s pocket hit couldn’t shake the 7 pin, which allowed the Philippines to hang on 

for the Game 1 victory (200-192). 

What was even more unfortunate was that Game 2 was never even close as Team USA just couldn’t 

seem to find its way, striking just three times and opening twice during an easy 203-169 Philippines 

victory that ended the match 2-0. 

That left just one more bout for Team USA to fight on Day 1 of Team, and Puerto Rico was in the 

opposing corner. 

 



Team USA came out swinging, going spare, double, spare before running out an eight-bagger to finish 

the game and collect a lopsided 267-214 victory. 

The Americans would’ve liked to end the fight early by closing things out in Game 2, but it was 

destined to go all three rounds as poor ball reaction on the left lane had the Americans stuck in 

neutral while Puerto Rico was in cruise control. 

After a double in frames three and four, Team USA only recorded two additional strikes during a an 

easy Puerto Rico victory (236-194). 

Thankfully, the Americans’ collective ball reaction immediately looked better upon moving back to the 

right lane, where they put up 10 strikes just two games before. 

The Americans began Game 3 strike, spare, strike, spare before starting to strike strikes yet again. 

All four Team USA members struck in frames five through eight, and they weren’t content to stop 

there. Johnson tripped a 4 pin in the ninth, and Butturff doubled in the tenth to put the Americans 

back in the winner’s circle with a 258-204 match-clinching victory. 

The win moved the men’s record to 5-2 for the day, which put them in third place at the end of Day 1 

of Baker Team competition. 

“I think we’re off to a pretty solid start halfway through this event,” Prather said. “Our communication 

was great, which made it easier for us to make adjustments quickly and play the lanes the way we 

needed to. We’ll just keep gathering information and learning as we go; we’re looking forward to the 

next couple of days.” 

The men will be back on the lanes for one four-match block Friday afternoon and a final three-game 

set Saturday morning, at the end of which the field will be cut to the top eight teams. 

Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe was pleased with the start that both of his teams got off to on 

Day 1 of Team. 

“I thought today went well. We had a good gameplan, and both groups did a good job sticking with it 

and executing,” O’Keefe said. “It was a solid start for both teams, so we’ll just try to carry that into 

tomorrow.” 

 

TEAM USA SQUADS IN QUALIFYING POSITION AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP IN AUSTRALIA 

Queensland, Australia – Team USA’s men and women were back on the lanes Friday for more Baker 

Team competition at the 2022 International Bowling Federation World Cup at Suncity Tenpin Bowl in 

Queensland, Australia. 

Friday’s schedule was the reverse of that followed on Thursday, meaning the women bowled two 

blocks, early afternoon and late evening, while the men just bowled a four-game early-evening set. 

Despite the switched-up schedule, one thing that didn’t change was Team USA’s success. 

The women went 2-1 during the early set and 4-0 to finish the evening, moving their overall record to 

9-2 and keeping them in first place with only Saturday’s final three-match block remaining before the 

cut to the top four is made. 

Team USA’s men are also inside the cut line; they are in a tie for third place in the men’s overall 

standings. 

Women’s Block 1 

 



Team USA’s familiar quartet of Bryanna Coté, Stefanie Johnson, Danielle McEwan and Jordan Richard 

matched up with Australia to start Day 2 of Team, and the hosts were anything but welcoming, 

throwing an opening seven-bagger at the Americans. 

Team USA tried to hang tough, starting strike, spare, strike, spare, five-bagger, but when Richard left 

the 3-4-6-7-10 in the ninth frame, Game 1 was officially over, and the Australians had won (245-

221). 

The roles reversed in Game 2 as it was the Americans coming out with a string, notching the front five 

before Richard’s 3-10 baby split stopped the run; nevertheless, she adeptly converted the spare to 

keep Team USA clean and in control. 

The Australians, meanwhile, couldn’t recapture their Game 1 firepower, striking just three times 

through the first seven frames and chopping a 3-6-10 in the eighth to allow the Americans to even the 

match up with a 257-195 victory. 

When you figure out what works, there’s no reason to change it, and Team USA didn’t during Game 3, 

rolling nine more strikes and staying clean yet again to notch another 257, which was more than 

enough to top Australia’s 182 and give the Americans the match. 

Team USA’s scoring pace came down just a bit during their opening game against Singapore, but the 

win-loss result was the same as the Americans overcame an early open and threw a late six-bagger to 

win the game (232-224) and take a 1-0 lead in the match. 

Team USA only got stronger during Game 2, starting with a double and then adding a four-bagger in 

frames five through eight to cruise to a 245-199 match-clinching win. 

The last match of Friday’s early block pitted the Americans against Germany, and Team USA didn’t 

slow down one bit, striking in eight of the first nine frames to sew up the victory (254-198) before the 

10th frame began. 

The Germans wouldn’t go down without a fight, however, and it showed during Game 2 when they 

overcame a pair of early splits to throw a late four-bagger that applied pressure to Team USA heading 

into the 10th frame. 

Nevertheless, the Americans still had ball-in-hand, needing Johnson to double to squeak out the game 

and end the match. 

She got the first hit, but the second ball skidded wide and left a bucket, giving Germany a 208-205 

win and forcing a third game. 

Unfortunately, Team USA just never found its groove during that final game, splitting three times and 

missing a single-pin spare to end the early block with a disappointing 205-162 loss that gave Germany 

the match victory and gave Team USA its only loss of the set. 

Despite the disappointment of the loss, Johnson saw a lot of good things in the early set and was 

optimistic about the matches to come. 

“Our communication has been great, and, for the most part, our ball reaction has been really good as 

well, so it was a solid block,” Johnson said. “Our mindset for tonight will be the same, just controlling 

what we can and not dwelling on our opponents. We’re just going to have some fun and let the pins 

fall where they may.” 

Team USA’s women sat at 5-2 after the first two blocks, which was enough to put them into a tie for 

first place heading into the evening block. 

 

Men’s Block 1 



 

After going 5-2 over the course of two blocks Thursday, Jakob Butturff, A.J. Johnson, Kris Prather and 

Kyle Troup had Team USA’s men’s team in third place heading into the lone four-match block of Men’s 

Baker Team play Friday afternoon. 

Bermuda was the first team standing in Team USA’s way when Friday’s men’s action began, and they 

gave the Americans all they could handle. 

Bonus bowling was needed to determine a winner in Game 1 as after Bermuda’s anchor bowler left a 

4-6-7 split in the 10th frame, Team USA’s A.J. Johnson left one of his own, causing the two teams to 

tie at 187 and force a roll-off. 

By tournament rule, the bowlers who bowled the last frame must also be the two who do battle in the 

roll-off. 

Thankfully for Team USA, Johnson quickly shook off the sting of the split and delivered a double to 

begin the extra frame. Bermuda’s bowler matched Johnson’s first strike but not his second, allowing 

the Americans to win the roll-off (47-37) and take Game 1. 

Game 2 would go to Bermuda, which led pretty much from start to finish. 

Late strikes by Johnson and Prather kept Team USA’s slim hopes alive, but when Troup left a 4 pin on 

the first ball in the tenth, the game belonged to Bermuda (211-177). 

The Americans rebounded and seemed to be in good shape during the early portion of Game 3, but a 

split in the fifth and single-pin leaves in the eighth and ninth, coupled with Bermuda strikes in the 

fifth, sixth and seventh, created another nail-biter. 

Team USA held a one-pin lead going into the 10th frame, so it was all riding on each squad’s anchor 

bowler. 

Bermuda’s man was up to the challenge, striking on all three shots to keep the pressure on the 

Americans, but Prather was equal to the task as well, and when he tripped a 4 pin on the fill ball, 

Team USA had a 215-214 win and another match victory. 

The thrill of victory didn’t last long though as the Americans struggled from start to finish in the 

opening game against Malaysia, splitting five times and striking just four during a 218-152 loss. 

Team USA had a much stronger showing during Game 2, staying clean and delivering strikes when 

they were needed most to top Malaysia 217-202 and even the match at one game apiece. 

Unfortunately, the Americans were not able to drum up a repeat performance in Game 3 as a split and 

two single-pin spare misses allowed Malaysia to breeze to a 207-178 win and take the match over 

Team USA. 

Thankfully, things went much more smoothly once United Arab Emirates was the opponent on the 

other lane. 

Team USA opened the match against UAE with a double and closed with five out of the last six strikes 

to breeze to a 244-172 win in the opener. 

The second game wasn’t quite as pretty, but it was equally effective as Butturff got the first strike in 

the 10th frame to help Team USA grind out a 190-184 victory and the sweep. 

The Americans’ final match of the day was against Czech Republic, whose Marek Talpa still holds the 

honor of being the only bowler to shoot 300 so far at this year’s tournament. 

 



Nobody was perfect in Game 1 of this matchup, but Team USA opens in the seventh and eighth 

frames coincided with a Czech Republic double, allowing the Czechs to win the opener by 18 pins 

(192-174). 

Game 2 was closer, but the outcome was the same as Team USA just never found its way, striking 

just three times and splitting in the tenth to lose the game (205-192) and match to Czech Republic. 

The day-ending loss dropped the Americans to 2-2 for the block and 7-4 overall, which kept them in 

third place with Saturday’s final three-match block remaining. 

The Americans will have to stay in the top eight after that block in order to advance to the Men’s 

Baker Team quarterfinals on Monday. 

Even though Friday’s block wasn’t pretty at times, Troup feels good about the position the Team USA 

men hold going into Saturday’s final qualifying round. 

“As a team, we made a few too many mistakes today, myself included, but we still went 2-2 and are 

in position to make the cut,” Troup said. “In the big picture, the goal is to make the top eight, so 

we’re going to come in tomorrow, win a match and lock up our spot. We feel good.” 

Women’s Block 2 

Once the men had finished up, it was time for the Team USA ladies to get back to work during the 

evening block. 

The Americans entered Friday night’s session in a four-way tie for first place with Singapore, Sweden 

and Germany, and Malaysia was just one game back. 

As such, it was crucial for Team USA to author another strong set in order to put themselves in good 

position going into tomorrow’s final three-match block of Women’s Baker Team qualifying. 

At the end of Saturday morning’s round, only the top four women’s teams will remain. 

Team USA didn’t have to wait long before facing one of its rivals in the women’s top four as Malaysia 

was the Americans’ opening-round opponent Friday night. 

The Malaysians gave the Team USA women their only loss of Thursday’s opening round, so the 

Americans may have had payback on their minds as the match began. 

It certainly looked that way as Team USA was all over Malaysia from start to finish, staying clean and 

notching 10 strikes to roll to a 258-170 win in Game 1. 

It’s hard to improve upon a 10-strike performance, but you can do it with 11 strikes, which is precisely 

how many the Americans threw during Game 2. 

A second-frame split was the only blemish on Team USA’s scorecard; the rest were strikes, and that 

allowed the Americans to easily take the game (268-213) and match victory over the Malaysians. 

Things got considerably tighter during the opening game of the following match against Sweden. 

After completing the Baker version of an Andy Varipapa 300 by striking on the first two shots of Game 

1 - giving the Americans 12 strikes in a row going back to the previous game - Team USA suffered an 

open in the third and lackluster pin carry throughout the middle of the game. 

Those factors allowed Sweden to hang close, down just 12 pins after eight frames. 

Both teams put up doubles in the eighth and ninth, setting up a scenario where Sweden could pull off 

the comeback if their anchor bowler struck out and Johnson didn’t. 

 



Team USA was in good hands, however, as Johnson delivered a pair of no-doubt strikes in the tenth 

and eleventh to lock up the game. She took seven on her fill ball to make the final score 218-197 

Team USA. 

No such heroics were needed during Game 2; the Americans just stayed clean and used a turkey in 

frames six through eight to keep Sweden just out of reach. 

By the time the 10th frame rolled around, Coté just needed a mark to officially end Sweden’s chances. 

She easily covered the solid 8 pin that refused to fall on the previous delivery, giving Team USA the 

206-197 win and another match victory to add to its total. 

New Zealand was the next opponent standing in the Americans’ way, and it didn’t take long for Team 

USA to jump all over them. 

After starting spare, strike, Coté struck in the third, kicking off an eventual seven-bagger that put 

Team USA out in front to stay (257-175). 

The Americans stayed clean during Game 2, but the striking power was missing as they managed just 

one double. 

The Kiwis, meanwhile, notched a double in the second and third and a turkey in the sixth, seventh and 

eighth to fight back with a 225-204 victory that pushed the match to a winner-take-all third game. 

Nevertheless, it would be the Americans who would be doing the taking. 

Team USA started spare, spare, double, spare before finishing with a seven-bagger to defeat New 

Zealand 257-171 and prove once again that few teams can match the Americans when they’re 

stringing strikes. 

Team USA’s final match of the evening would be against the Philippines, which it defeated 2-0 during 

Thursday’s opening block of Baker Team play. 

The Americans ran that mark to 3-0 when they took the first game of Friday night’s match by a final 

score of 225-213. 

Neither team put together any big strings, but Team USA doubled to start, tripled in frames four, five 

and six and stayed clean the rest of the way to hold the Philippines at bay. 

Game 2 was another matter entirely; it was a game to remember. 

Taking advantage of an early split by the Americans, the Philippines jumped out to a 17-pin lead by 

the seventh frame. 

Team USA was closing fast though, using strikes in the seventh, eighth and ninth to lessen the gap 

considerably. 

Still, when McEwan left a 10 pin on her first shot in the tenth and the Philippines’ anchor bowler 

doubled, it looked like the game had slipped away from Team USA. 

That’s when things got interesting. 

Needing just seven pins on the fill-ball, the Philippines’ final bowler left the bucket, tying the game 

and forcing a roll-off. 

Things started badly for Team USA as McEwan left a 4-6 split and opened in the first frame of the 

ninth-and-tenth-frame extra session. 

She recovered from there though, notching all three strikes in the tenth to post a score of 39. 

 



After its anchor bowler struck in the ninth and spared in the tenth, the Philippines was once again in 

position to collect the win. 

But the roll-off was destined to continue because needing a strike, the anchor bowler counted nine to 

send the game to a second roll-off. 

That one would do the trick though as after McEwan stoned an 8 pin on her opening shot, the 

Philippines’ bowler threw a Brooklyn strike in the ninth and a flush pocket hit in the tenth to put 

McEwan away (49-40) and send the match to a third game. 

That game wasn’t going Team USA’s way early on as it managed just one strike through the first 

seven frames before finally putting up a double in the eighth and ninth. 

The Philippines, meanwhile, suffered two early opens before putting together a four-bagger in the 

sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth to put themselves in the driver’s seat heading to the 10th frame. 

That’s when the tables turned, however, as after the Philippines’ anchor bowler chopped a spare, 

Richard delivered a strike to complete the comeback and give Team USA a 225-213 Game 3 win and 

the 2-1 match victory. 

The win moved the Americans to 4-0 for the evening block, running their overall record to 9-2 and 

keeping them in first place with only Saturday’s final three-match block remaining. 

On the day, the Team USA women averaged 231.6 over the course of 18 games and broke 240 eight 

times. If that keeps up, the Americans are not only almost certain to advance, but they’ll also be a 

handful for any team that opposes them. 

“We’re bowling really well and feel good about where we’re at,” McEwan said. “We’re working 

together, learning together and getting better every match.” 

Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe has definitely noticed that improvement, and it’s just what he 

likes to see. 

“The women just bowled incredible today, especially the night block,” O’Keefe said. “They really got 

the picture of what the lanes were doing right from the word go, and it was a lot of fun to watch. 

“The guys had some trouble seeing the picture and struggled with execution a little bit, but they’re still 

in good shape with one set to go. We’re going to change up the gameplan a little bit tomorrow and 

see what we can do.” 

 

COTÉ, PRATHER ADVANCE TO SINGLES QUARTERFINALS AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP 

Queensland, Australia – Team USA’s Bryanna Coté and Kris Prather remained in medal contention 

after Round of 32 and Round of 16 Singles competition concluded at the 2022 International Bowling 

Federation World Cup at Suncity Tenpin Bowl in Queensland, Australia, Saturday night. 

Coté advanced by defeating Mades Arles of the Philippines in a three-game thriller (197-218; 192-

190; 224-215) while Prather earned his spot by sweeping Hong Kong’s Eric Tseng (225-189; 217-

209). 

Team USA’s women will have a much-deserved day off, but the men will return to the lanes at 1:30 

a.m. CST Monday morning for their Round of 8 matchup with No. 3 seed Germany. 

Singles competition wraps up Monday evening. 

Coté will take on Australia’s Chloe Clague at 9:15 p.m. CST. Prather will be on the lanes shortly 

thereafter, battling Singapore’s Nu’Man Syahmi at 10:30 p.m. CST. 

 



A win over Clague would send Coté through to the seminfinals where she would face either Anna 

Andersson of Sweden or Lara Posadas of the Philippines. 

Should Prather top Syahmi, he’d move on to the men’s semis and have a match with Hong Kong’s 

Michael Mak or Australia’s Jason Belmonte. 

The Women’s and Men’s Singles finals will be conducted Tuesday morning at 3:30 a.m. CST and 4:30 

a.m. CST, respectively. 

Women’s Round of 16 

Coté (USA) def. Arles (Philippines) 2-1 (197-218; 192-190; 224-215) 

Coté’s battle with Arles was a back-and-forth affair from start to finish. 

Coté found herself up by five pins through eight frames of Game 1, but that all changed when she 

went high and left the Big 4 (4-6-7-10 split) in the ninth, resulting in a costly open. 

Arles took advantage by putting up a strike in the ninth frame and then striking out the tenth to 

complete the late comeback and defeat Coté 218-197. 

A second-frame Arles open allowed Coté to grab an early 12-pin lead during Game 2, but that 

advantage disappeared just two frames later when Coté left a 4-6-7 split and opened herself. 

From that point forward, neither player led by more than eight pins the rest of the way. 

Nevertheless, when Coté left a 7 pin in the ninth frame and Arles struck to record a double, the game 

was Arles’ to win. 

That’s because even if Coté struck out for 205, Arles could go strike, nine spare to reach 206 and beat 

her. 

Coté got the first strike in the tenth, giving Arles something to think about. 

It seemed to work as Arles’ first shot in the 10th frame came in light, leaving the 2-4-5. She would 

convert the spare, but the damage was done. 

Arles’ seven-count on the first ball, combined with Coté’s opening strike, put Coté back on top by one. 

If Coté recorded a second mark in the tenth, she couldn’t lose. 

That mark never came, however, as Coté’s next shot went high and left the 6-7-10. 

Arles stepped back up for her fill ball needing a strike for 194. If she delivered, it would’ve forced Coté 

to take two pins to set up a roll-off or convert the difficult split for the win. 

To the disappointment of the Philippines faithful, Arles didn’t deliver as her final shot stayed out to the 

right, leaving a 1-2-4-10 washout. The low count handed the win to Coté, who then used her final 

delivery to get lined up for Game 3 as opposed to trying to convert the spare. 

Fresh off the thrilling 192-190 win in Game 2, Coté came out striking during Game 3, opening with a 

four-bagger to jump out to a 23-pin lead through four frames. 

Coté’s lead was still at 19 pins heading into the ninth and tenth, but that’s when things got interesting 

yet again. 

Coté washed out in the ninth, leaving a 1-2-4-10 of her own that she was unable to convert. That left 

the American with a score of 194 through nine frames. 

Arles spared in the ninth and struck on her first ball in the tenth to cut Coté’s lead down to nine. 

 



Staying composed, Coté responded with a strike of her own to open the 10th frame. 

That put the pressure back on Arles. If she failed to strike on her second ball in the tenth, Coté would 

win. 

But Arles didn’t fail; instead, she delivered a flush strike to turn the tables yet again and put Coté 

back in a must-strike situation. 

Showing the moxie that has helped her win four Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour titles 

and earn more than 20 medals in international competition, Coté delivered the strike that she had to 

have, which allowed her to walk away with a 224-215 Game 3 win, the match victory and a berth in 

the women’s quarterfinals. 

“It was definitely an up-and-down match,” Coté said. “I was fighting myself physically, fighting myself 

mentally and just not throwing it very good. 

“When it went to the third game, I just had to tell myself that there’s a reason why I’m here. I just 

need to be the best me I possibly can, and whatever happens, happens. I threw probably two of the 

best shots I could to end that game, and I get to move on; I’m very thankful for that.” 

Chloe Clague (Australia) def. Stefanie Johnson (USA) 2-1 (203-181; 210 (39)-210 (49); 202-190) 

Bowling in her final tournament after nearly 20 years as a member of Team USA, Stefanie Johnson 

was hoping to end her career with another Singles medal hanging around her neck. 

Unfortunately, the American superstar will have to take comfort from the more than two dozen medals 

she’s earned in international competition over the years because Clague ended her hopes of medaling 

in Singles by eliminating her in three games. 

Johnson was playing from behind throughout Game 1 as a Big 4 (4-6-7-10) in the third and 4-6-7-9 in 

the sixth allowed Clague to jump out to a 40-pin lead. 

Johnson tried to rally by putting up a double in the seventh and eighth, but the momentum stopped 

when she left a 2 pin in the ninth. 

That leave, coupled with Clague’s ninth-frame strike, officially gave Game 1 to the young Australian 

(203-181). 

Johnson and Clague battled back and forth during the first half of Game 2 with Johnson holding a 12-

pin lead after two frames but Clague battling back to grab a three-pin lead of her own after five. 

Clague would see her lead balloon up to 26 pins after Johnson left a 1-2-8-10 and opened in the 

seventh frame. 

At that point, the ball was firmly in the Australian’s court. She had 155 in the seventh with a turkey 

going. Johnson, meanwhile, had 130 in the seventh and was on an open. 

Johnson delivered a pocket shot in the eighth, but she left a 10 pin. Had Clague struck to extend her 

string to a four-bagger, the match would’ve been all but over. 

Clague didn’t strike though; instead, she left a 6-10, which she converted to maintain a 25-pin lead 

through eight. 

Johnson’s only hope was to start striking and hope for some help. 

Her first bit of good fortune came when after she delivered a flush strike in the ninth, Clague left a 

solid 10 pin. 

 



Her second bit of good fortune came when Clague failed to strike on her first ball in the tenth; instead, 

she left a 1-2-4-8, which she converted. 

Johnson, meanwhile, struck on each of her first two balls in the tenth frame, and it was shortly 

thereafter when her next bit of good fortune came along. 

Going first, Johnson’s fill-ball was left out of her hand, hitting almost directly on the head pin yet 

somehow caving all ten pins back for a strike that put her final score at 210. 

Nevertheless, Clague could strike on her fill for 211. 

But that’s when Johnson’s last bit of good fortune came through as Clague’s final shot hit the pocket 

but left a wiggling 7 pin to end Game 2 in a tie (210-210). 

Johnson needed no good fortune during the ninth-and-tenth-frame roll-off, flushing two pocket strikes 

before leaving a 10 pin. 

Clague, meanwhile, could only muster nine-spare, nine-spare, nine, giving the roll-off to Johnson by a 

score of 49-39 and sending the match to a deciding Game 3. 

It appeared as if the thrill of the roll-off win may carry Johnson through to the match victory as she 

started Game 3 spare, strike, spare, spare, double to grab an 11-pin lead over Clague through six 

frames. 

Clague stayed clean during that same span, however, and when Johnson left a pocket 5-10 (nearly a 

5-7-10) in the seventh, the game was quickly back to even. 

Johnson and Clague each posted doubles during the eighth and ninth, setting up another dramatic 

finish. 

If Johnson could strike on her first shot in the 10th frame, it would put the pressure squarely upon 

Clague to match. 

Unfortunately, Johnson didn’t strike; instead, her shot struggled to come back and left the 2-4-5. 

Meanwhile, Clague’s first ball in the tenth left a 10 pin. That put the Australian up by two pins in 

count, but nothing was decided yet. 

If Johnson could convert her spare and strike on the fill, she’d post 202, which would force Clague to 

make her 10 pin and then go nine or better on her final shot to take the game and match. 

But despite appearing to hit the 2 pin head on, which should’ve then caused her spare ball to split the 

4-5, Johnson’s shot inexplicably only managed to take out the two and the five, leaving the 4 pin 

behind and resulting in an open to finish at 190. 

At that point, Clague’s opening nine count was already enough. 

With the outcome no longer in doubt, the Australian covered her spare. She then went on to count 

seven on the fill to win the game (201-190) and eliminate Johnson. 

Natasha Roslan (Malaysia) def. Jordan Richard (USA) 2-0 (246-182; 234-170) 

Jordan Richard advanced to the women’s Round of 16 by winning Group A with an average of 213.2 

and showing as much striking power as any woman in the field. 

Sadly, that power just didn’t show up with any consistency for Richard during her bout with Roslan. 

Richard struggled from the very beginning, opening the first frame of the match and only notching one 

strike through the first six frames of Game 1. 

 



Roslan, meanwhile, was locked in from the start, going strike, spare, spare, six-bagger to jump all 

over the American and build a 54-pin lead after eight frames. 

With the game decided, Richard began trying to get lined up for Game 2 while Roslan stayed clean in 

the ninth and tenth and took the opener 246-182. 

It looked as if maybe things would be turning around for Richard in Game 2 as she started with a 

double, and Roslan’s torrid striking pace appeared to be slowing down. 

But appearances can be deceiving, and after Richard left a 4-10 split and opened in the fourth, Roslan 

was quickly ahead by 11 pins. 

Richard did her best to hang tough, but Roslan just wouldn’t make any mistakes to give her an 

opening. 

Once the American chopped the 3-6-10 in the seventh and followed it up with a 2-8-10 in the eighth, 

it was clear that it just wasn’t going to be her night. 

Roslan stayed clean and threw a turkey through the ninth and first two balls in the tenth to coast to a 

234-170 victory that ended Richard’s run in Singles. 

Men’s Round of 16 

Kris Prather (USA) def. Eric Tseng (Hong Kong) 2-0 (225-189; 217-209) 

While two out of the three women’s Round of 16 matches were highly dramatic for Team USA, Kris 

Prather’s match against Hong Kong’s Eric Tseng wasn’t nearly as stressful on the men’s side. 

Prather jumped on top of the Hong Kong bowler from the start of Game 1, going spare, turkey, spare, 

double to establish a 48-pin lead over Tseng, who got himself behind the eight-ball early with three 

opens in the first five frames. 

Tseng recovered to throw a four-bagger in frames five through nine, but it wasn’t nearly enough to 

catch Prather, who stayed clean and rolled to a 225-189 win. 

Prather continued showing his striking prowess during Game 2, starting strike, spare, turkey to go up 

by ten pins at the midway point. 

Tseng would fall no further behind, but he would never get closer than eight pins either, allowing 

Prather to close him out for a 217-209 victory and berth in the men’s Round of 8. 

“Obviously, I’m incredibly proud and fortunate to be moving on,” Prather said. “Eric (Tseng) looked a 

little nervous at the start, and that got me out to a pretty comfy lead and allowed me to experiment a 

little bit during the second half of Game 1. 

“The pair was really tough; that pair has been tough on me all week, so I’m super happy to win a 

match there and sort of feel like I conquered it a little bit. I’m looking forward to the next round.” 

Timmy Tan (Malaysia) def. Jakob Butturff (USA) 2-0 (226-171; 219-213) 

Jakob Butturff is one of the best bowlers in the world. You don’t win six standard Professional Bowlers 

Association titles and one major otherwise. 

Still, even the best bowlers in the world can’t overcome bad pin carry, and that is what Butturff was 

forced to endure throughout his Round of 16 matchup with Malaysia’s Timmy Tan. 

Butturff hit the 1-2 pocket on each of his first seven shots of Game 1 against Tan. The result was one 

strike and six nine counts. 

 



Tan, on the other hand, had no trouble striking from the right side, going turkey, spare, turkey to 

open up a 42-pin lead over Butturff after seven frames. 

Tan slowed down a bit to end the game, but it was of little consequence as Butturff’s inability to carry 

allowed the Malaysian to cruise to a stress-free 226-171 Game 1 victory. 

It appeared as if maybe Butturff’s carry problems were going away after he started Game 2 with a 

double. 

That appearance proved misleading, however, as he then went 7 pin, pocket 5-10, 7 pin during the 

next three frames to allow Tan to take a 23-pin lead. 

Unwilling to quit, Butturff responded with a double in the sixth and seventh to keep Tan in sight. 

Unfortunately for Butturff, his opponent would make no mistakes, and his own pin carry refused to 

improve. 

Once Butturff left a solid 8 pin in the eighth and yet another 7 pin in the ninth, all Tan needed was a 

mark and count to end the match. 

He delivered, counting 20 pins in the tenth to eliminate Butturff with a 219-213 win in Game 2. 

Men’s Round of 32 

Kris Prather (USA) def. Merwin Tan (Philippines) 2-1 (228-182; 219-300; 213-204) 

Prather’s Round of 16 match may have been stress free, but his Round or 32 battle with Merwin Tan 

of the Philippines was anything but. 

Things started smoothly enough for Prather, who struck on six of his first seven shots of Game 1 to 

open up a 30-pin lead over Tan, who only managed two strikes of his own over that same stretch. 

Prather’s pace slowed down over the final few frames of the opener, but he stayed clean and breezed 

to a 228-182 win. 

Game 2 was a whole different story, however, as Tan started striking and just never stopped. 

Before Prather knew what hit him, Tan had recorded just the second Singles 300 at the 2022 IBF 

World Cup – Marek Talpa of the Czech Republic had the first. 

The match was suddenly back to even at 1-1, and Prather was now battling an opponent who was 

riding a very hot hand. 

Tan’s hand cooled down shortly thereafter, however, as after starting Game 3 with a strike – his 14th 

in a row going back to Game 1 – the left-hander left a 4-6-10 split and opened. 

Prather stayed clean through the first five frames to grab a nine-pin lead, but a pocket 7-10 in the 

sixth shifted the momentum, and a one-pin lead, back to Tan. 

Prather recovered with a double in the seventh and eighth, but when he left a 10 pin in the ninth, Tan 

was suddenly in position to double in the tenth frame to win the match. 

Tan delivered a flush pocket shot, but he rang a 7 pin. 

Still down, Prather kept his hopes alive by striking on the first ball in the tenth. 

Tan then covered his spare, which meant that if Prather didn’t strike on his next shot, Tan could strike 

on his fill ball to shut him out. 

 



But Prather refused to take that chance; instead, he delivered a flush strike to take the game (213-

204) and match and move on to the Round of 16. 

Jakob Butturff (USA) def. Martin Larsen (Sweden) 2-0 (234-224; 258-236) 

As if Butturff’s terrible pin carry in the Round of 16 wasn’t frustrating enough in and of itself, what 

made it worse was that he enjoyed just the opposite during his Round of 32 match against Sweden’s 

Martin Larsen. 

Larsen bowled a good match against the American, but Butturff was simply too much to handle. 

Butturff began Game 1 with six strikes in the first eight frames before a high-flush 6-8 stopped his 

string and allowed Larsen to grab a one-pin lead. 

That lead wouldn’t last, however, as after Larsen left a 10 pin on his first ball in the tenth, Butturff 

delivered a double to go back around him and take Game 1 by a final score of 234-224. 

Larsen put up another good number in Game 2, staying clean and shooting 236. 

Unfortunately for him, Butturff’s number was great, a 258 that included a seven-bagger in frames 

three through nine, which was enough to get Butturff the 258-236 victory and a ticket to the Round of 

16. 

Eric Tseng (Hong Kong) def. Kyle Troup (USA) 2-1 (211-208; 154-202; 233-209) 

Kyle Troup delivered several quality shots during his Round of 32 matchup with Tseng, but a 

combination of shaky pin carry and untimely opens was too much for the charismatic American to 

overcome. 

Game 1 started off almost dead even as both bowlers opened with doubles before notching spares in 

the third frame, Troup’s on a 10 pin, and Tseng’s on a 3-6. 

That gave Troup the early lead, but he wouldn’t have it for long as he found trouble in the fourth 

frame, leaving the 3-4-6-7-10 split. His conversion attempt would only get three pins, opening the 

door for Tseng. 

The right-hander from Hong Kong took advantage, stringing strikes together in the fourth, fifth and 

sixth frames to grab a 25-pin lead at the halfway point. 

Troup fought back, however, putting a four-bagger together in frames five through eight to cut 

Tseng’s lead down to two pins with two frames to go. 

It looked like fortune was in Troup’s favor after Tseng left a 4-6-7 split and opened the ninth frame. 

That gave Troup the opportunity to double in the tenth to go around him and complete the comeback. 

Troup delivered what looked to be a quality shot, but it resulted in a disastrous pocket 7-10. 

After Troup took one pin to finish at 208, Tseng just needed a mark to win the game. 

His first ball in the tenth drifted high and left a 6-10, but he was able to convert the spare and count 

nine on the fill ball to claim Game 1 by a final score of 211-208. 

Tseng struggled throughout Game 2, however, striking just once and opening three times to post a 

paltry 154. 

Troup, on the other hand, was steady, staying clean and using a late double to come in with an easy 

202-154 victory that evened the match. 

Things started off well for Troup again in Game 3 as he opened with a five-bagger. 

 



But things would soon take a turn for the worse as Troup’s string ended with a 4-10 split in the sixth. 

He went for the conversion but failed to hit either pin, leaving him at 144 through six frames. 

Apparently rejuvenated by Troup’s misfortune, Tseng promptly delivered a double to cut Troup’s once-

sizable lead down to just ten pins. 

The American hung on for a couple more frames, but things really went south when his ball went wide 

and left a 1-2-8-10 in the ninth. 

His spare attempt left the 10 pin standing, giving him an open frame and putting Tseng firmly in the 

driver’s seat. 

He took full advantage, delivering a strike in the ninth and two more to start the tenth to put Troup 

away and emerge with a 233-209 win. 

The victory sent Tseng through to the Round of 16 while eliminating Troup from Singles competition. 

James Blomgren (Sweden) def. A.J. Johnson (USA) 2-0 (246-231; 227-211) 

A.J. Johnson delivered several quality shots over the course of his two-game match with Sweden’s 

James Blomgren. 

Unfortunately, Johnson learned the hard way that any mistake you make can and will bite you in the 

end when facing an opponent who’s locked in and experiencing exceptional pin carry. 

Johnson was in the pocket on seven of his first eight shots to start Game 1. Unfortunately, his one 

non-pocket shot went wide and left a 2-10 split. 

The open that followed allowed Blomgren to take a five-pin lead through eight frames. 

Johnson was hoping to finish strong, but a high shot in the ninth frame resulted in a 3-6-10. 

Johnson converted the spare and struck out, but it wasn’t enough as Blomgren finished with a four-

bagger of his own to take the opener 246-231. 

The American used an opening turkey to grab a 14-pin lead through three frames of Game 2, but a 2-

4-8-10 slowed his progress in the fourth, allowing Blomgren to cut the lead down to two pins just by 

staying clean. 

Johnson increased the lead to four pins after eight frames, but when he was unable to strike in the 

ninth while Blomgren did, the advantage shifted back in favor of the Swede. 

Johnson applied pressure by striking on his first ball in the tenth, but Blomgren did him one better, 

throwing a double of his own to all but guarantee victory. 

Once Johnson left a 10 pin on his second shot in the tenth, it was over; Blomgren had won the game 

(227-211) and the match. 

Starting the day with seven bowlers in contention and ending it with two may appear disappointing on 

the surface, but Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe knows just how hard it is to win at this stage of 

an event like this one. As such, he’s content with how the day shook out for Team USA. 

“Match play is hard; best-of-three match play is really, really hard,” O’Keefe said. “We had some 

opportunities to win some matches; unfortunately, it didn’t go our way. 

“Thankfully, Kris (Prather) and Bryanna (Coté) made some incredible shots when they needed to, both 

doubling in the tenth to beat opponents from the Philippines. We’re here to get as many bowlers as 

possible through to the next rounds, and we got two of them. We’ll take that.” 

 



Queensland, Australia – Team USA’s Bryanna Coté and Kris Prather remained in medal contention 

after Round of 32 and Round of 16 Singles competition concluded at the 2022 International Bowling 

Federation World Cup at Suncity Tenpin Bowl in Queensland, Australia, Saturday night. 

Coté advanced by defeating Mades Arles of the Philippines in a three-game thriller (197-218; 192-

190; 224-215) while Prather earned his spot by sweeping Hong Kong’s Eric Tseng (225-189; 217-

209). 

Team USA’s women will have a much-deserved day off, but the men will return to the lanes at 1:30 

a.m. CST Monday morning for their Round of 8 matchup with No. 3 seed Germany. 

Singles competition wraps up Monday evening. 

Coté will take on Australia’s Chloe Clague at 9:15 p.m. CST. Prather will be on the lanes shortly 

thereafter, battling Singapore’s Nu’Man Syahmi at 10:30 p.m. CST. 

A win over Clague would send Coté through to the seminfinals where she would face either Anna 

Andersson of Sweden or Lara Posadas of the Philippines. 

Should Prather top Syahmi, he’d move on to the men’s semis and have a match with Hong Kong’s 

Michael Mak or Australia’s Jason Belmonte. 

The Women’s and Men’s Singles finals will be conducted Tuesday morning at 3:30 a.m. CST and 4:30 

a.m. CST, respectively. 

Women’s Round of 16 

Coté (USA) def. Arles (Philippines) 2-1 (197-218; 192-190; 224-215) 

Coté’s battle with Arles was a back-and-forth affair from start to finish. 

Coté found herself up by five pins through eight frames of Game 1, but that all changed when she 

went high and left the Big 4 (4-6-7-10 split) in the ninth, resulting in a costly open. 

Arles took advantage by putting up a strike in the ninth frame and then striking out the tenth to 

complete the late comeback and defeat Coté 218-197. 

A second-frame Arles open allowed Coté to grab an early 12-pin lead during Game 2, but that 

advantage disappeared just two frames later when Coté left a 4-6-7 split and opened herself. 

From that point forward, neither player led by more than eight pins the rest of the way. 

Nevertheless, when Coté left a 7 pin in the ninth frame and Arles struck to record a double, the game 

was Arles’ to win. 

That’s because even if Coté struck out for 205, Arles could go strike, nine spare to reach 206 and beat 

her. 

Coté got the first strike in the tenth, giving Arles something to think about. 

It seemed to work as Arles’ first shot in the 10th frame came in light, leaving the 2-4-5. She would 

convert the spare, but the damage was done. 

Arles’ seven-count on the first ball, combined with Coté’s opening strike, put Coté back on top by one. 

If Coté recorded a second mark in the tenth, she couldn’t lose. 

That mark never came, however, as Coté’s next shot went high and left the 6-7-10. 

 



Arles stepped back up for her fill ball needing a strike for 194. If she delivered, it would’ve forced Coté 

to take two pins to set up a roll-off or convert the difficult split for the win. 

To the disappointment of the Philippines faithful, Arles didn’t deliver as her final shot stayed out to the 

right, leaving a 1-2-4-10 washout. The low count handed the win to Coté, who then used her final 

delivery to get lined up for Game 3 as opposed to trying to convert the spare. 

Fresh off the thrilling 192-190 win in Game 2, Coté came out striking during Game 3, opening with a 

four-bagger to jump out to a 23-pin lead through four frames. 

Coté’s lead was still at 19 pins heading into the ninth and tenth, but that’s when things got interesting 

yet again. 

Coté washed out in the ninth, leaving a 1-2-4-10 of her own that she was unable to convert. That left 

the American with a score of 194 through nine frames. 

Arles spared in the ninth and struck on her first ball in the tenth to cut Coté’s lead down to nine. 

Staying composed, Coté responded with a strike of her own to open the 10th frame. 

That put the pressure back on Arles. If she failed to strike on her second ball in the tenth, Coté would 

win. 

But Arles didn’t fail; instead, she delivered a flush strike to turn the tables yet again and put Coté 

back in a must-strike situation. 

Showing the moxie that has helped her win four Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour titles 

and earn more than 20 medals in international competition, Coté delivered the strike that she had to 

have, which allowed her to walk away with a 224-215 Game 3 win, the match victory and a berth in 

the women’s quarterfinals. 

“It was definitely an up-and-down match,” Coté said. “I was fighting myself physically, fighting myself 

mentally and just not throwing it very good. 

“When it went to the third game, I just had to tell myself that there’s a reason why I’m here. I just 

need to be the best me I possibly can, and whatever happens, happens. I threw probably two of the 

best shots I could to end that game, and I get to move on; I’m very thankful for that.” 

Chloe Clague (Australia) def. Stefanie Johnson (USA) 2-1 (203-181; 210 (39)-210 (49); 202-190) 

Bowling in her final tournament after nearly 20 years as a member of Team USA, Stefanie Johnson 

was hoping to end her career with another Singles medal hanging around her neck. 

Unfortunately, the American superstar will have to take comfort from the more than two dozen medals 

she’s earned in international competition over the years because Clague ended her hopes of medaling 

in Singles by eliminating her in three games. 

Johnson was playing from behind throughout Game 1 as a Big 4 (4-6-7-10) in the third and 4-6-7-9 in 

the sixth allowed Clague to jump out to a 40-pin lead. 

Johnson tried to rally by putting up a double in the seventh and eighth, but the momentum stopped 

when she left a 2 pin in the ninth. 

That leave, coupled with Clague’s ninth-frame strike, officially gave Game 1 to the young Australian 

(203-181). 

Johnson and Clague battled back and forth during the first half of Game 2 with Johnson holding a 12-

pin lead after two frames but Clague battling back to grab a three-pin lead of her own after five. 

 



Clague would see her lead balloon up to 26 pins after Johnson left a 1-2-8-10 and opened in the 

seventh frame. 

At that point, the ball was firmly in the Australian’s court. She had 155 in the seventh with a turkey 

going. Johnson, meanwhile, had 130 in the seventh and was on an open. 

Johnson delivered a pocket shot in the eighth, but she left a 10 pin. Had Clague struck to extend her 

string to a four-bagger, the match would’ve been all but over. 

Clague didn’t strike though; instead, she left a 6-10, which she converted to maintain a 25-pin lead 

through eight. 

Johnson’s only hope was to start striking and hope for some help. 

Her first bit of good fortune came when after she delivered a flush strike in the ninth, Clague left a 

solid 10 pin. 

Her second bit of good fortune came when Clague failed to strike on her first ball in the tenth; instead, 

she left a 1-2-4-8, which she converted. 

Johnson, meanwhile, struck on each of her first two balls in the tenth frame, and it was shortly 

thereafter when her next bit of good fortune came along. 

Going first, Johnson’s fill-ball was left out of her hand, hitting almost directly on the head pin yet 

somehow caving all ten pins back for a strike that put her final score at 210. 

Nevertheless, Clague could strike on her fill for 211. 

But that’s when Johnson’s last bit of good fortune came through as Clague’s final shot hit the pocket 

but left a wiggling 7 pin to end Game 2 in a tie (210-210). 

Johnson needed no good fortune during the ninth-and-tenth-frame roll-off, flushing two pocket strikes 

before leaving a 10 pin. 

Clague, meanwhile, could only muster nine-spare, nine-spare, nine, giving the roll-off to Johnson by a 

score of 49-39 and sending the match to a deciding Game 3. 

It appeared as if the thrill of the roll-off win may carry Johnson through to the match victory as she 

started Game 3 spare, strike, spare, spare, double to grab an 11-pin lead over Clague through six 

frames. 

Clague stayed clean during that same span, however, and when Johnson left a pocket 5-10 (nearly a 

5-7-10) in the seventh, the game was quickly back to even. 

Johnson and Clague each posted doubles during the eighth and ninth, setting up another dramatic 

finish. 

If Johnson could strike on her first shot in the 10th frame, it would put the pressure squarely upon 

Clague to match. 

Unfortunately, Johnson didn’t strike; instead, her shot struggled to come back and left the 2-4-5. 

Meanwhile, Clague’s first ball in the tenth left a 10 pin. That put the Australian up by two pins in 

count, but nothing was decided yet. 

If Johnson could convert her spare and strike on the fill, she’d post 202, which would force Clague to 

make her 10 pin and then go nine or better on her final shot to take the game and match. 

But despite appearing to hit the 2 pin head on, which should’ve then caused her spare ball to split the 

4-5, Johnson’s shot inexplicably only managed to take out the two and the five, leaving the 4 pin 

behind and resulting in an open to finish at 190. 



 

At that point, Clague’s opening nine count was already enough. 

With the outcome no longer in doubt, the Australian covered her spare. She then went on to count 

seven on the fill to win the game (201-190) and eliminate Johnson. 

Natasha Roslan (Malaysia) def. Jordan Richard (USA) 2-0 (246-182; 234-170) 

Jordan Richard advanced to the women’s Round of 16 by winning Group A with an average of 213.2 

and showing as much striking power as any woman in the field. 

Sadly, that power just didn’t show up with any consistency for Richard during her bout with Roslan. 

Richard struggled from the very beginning, opening the first frame of the match and only notching one 

strike through the first six frames of Game 1. 

Roslan, meanwhile, was locked in from the start, going strike, spare, spare, six-bagger to jump all 

over the American and build a 54-pin lead after eight frames. 

With the game decided, Richard began trying to get lined up for Game 2 while Roslan stayed clean in 

the ninth and tenth and took the opener 246-182. 

It looked as if maybe things would be turning around for Richard in Game 2 as she started with a 

double, and Roslan’s torrid striking pace appeared to be slowing down. 

But appearances can be deceiving, and after Richard left a 4-10 split and opened in the fourth, Roslan 

was quickly ahead by 11 pins. 

Richard did her best to hang tough, but Roslan just wouldn’t make any mistakes to give her an 

opening. 

Once the American chopped the 3-6-10 in the seventh and followed it up with a 2-8-10 in the eighth, 

it was clear that it just wasn’t going to be her night. 

Roslan stayed clean and threw a turkey through the ninth and first two balls in the tenth to coast to a 

234-170 victory that ended Richard’s run in Singles. 

Men’s Round of 16 

Kris Prather (USA) def. Eric Tseng (Hong Kong) 2-0 (225-189; 217-209) 

While two out of the three women’s Round of 16 matches were highly dramatic for Team USA, Kris 

Prather’s match against Hong Kong’s Eric Tseng wasn’t nearly as stressful on the men’s side. 

Prather jumped on top of the Hong Kong bowler from the start of Game 1, going spare, turkey, spare, 

double to establish a 48-pin lead over Tseng, who got himself behind the eight-ball early with three 

opens in the first five frames. 

Tseng recovered to throw a four-bagger in frames five through nine, but it wasn’t nearly enough to 

catch Prather, who stayed clean and rolled to a 225-189 win. 

Prather continued showing his striking prowess during Game 2, starting strike, spare, turkey to go up 

by ten pins at the midway point. 

Tseng would fall no further behind, but he would never get closer than eight pins either, allowing 

Prather to close him out for a 217-209 victory and berth in the men’s Round of 8. 

 



“Obviously, I’m incredibly proud and fortunate to be moving on,” Prather said. “Eric (Tseng) looked a 

little nervous at the start, and that got me out to a pretty comfy lead and allowed me to experiment a 

little bit during the second half of Game 1. 

“The pair was really tough; that pair has been tough on me all week, so I’m super happy to win a 

match there and sort of feel like I conquered it a little bit. I’m looking forward to the next round.” 

Timmy Tan (Malaysia) def. Jakob Butturff (USA) 2-0 (226-171; 219-213) 

Jakob Butturff is one of the best bowlers in the world. You don’t win six standard Professional Bowlers 

Association titles and one major otherwise. 

Still, even the best bowlers in the world can’t overcome bad pin carry, and that is what Butturff was 

forced to endure throughout his Round of 16 matchup with Malaysia’s Timmy Tan. 

Butturff hit the 1-2 pocket on each of his first seven shots of Game 1 against Tan. The result was one 

strike and six nine counts. 

Tan, on the other hand, had no trouble striking from the right side, going turkey, spare, turkey to 

open up a 42-pin lead over Butturff after seven frames. 

Tan slowed down a bit to end the game, but it was of little consequence as Butturff’s inability to carry 

allowed the Malaysian to cruise to a stress-free 226-171 Game 1 victory. 

It appeared as if maybe Butturff’s carry problems were going away after he started Game 2 with a 

double. 

That appearance proved misleading, however, as he then went 7 pin, pocket 5-10, 7 pin during the 

next three frames to allow Tan to take a 23-pin lead. 

Unwilling to quit, Butturff responded with a double in the sixth and seventh to keep Tan in sight. 

Unfortunately for Butturff, his opponent would make no mistakes, and his own pin carry refused to 

improve. 

Once Butturff left a solid 8 pin in the eighth and yet another 7 pin in the ninth, all Tan needed was a 

mark and count to end the match. 

He delivered, counting 20 pins in the tenth to eliminate Butturff with a 219-213 win in Game 2. 

Men’s Round of 32 

Kris Prather (USA) def. Merwin Tan (Philippines) 2-1 (228-182; 219-300; 213-204) 

Prather’s Round of 16 match may have been stress free, but his Round or 32 battle with Merwin Tan 

of the Philippines was anything but. 

Things started smoothly enough for Prather, who struck on six of his first seven shots of Game 1 to 

open up a 30-pin lead over Tan, who only managed two strikes of his own over that same stretch. 

Prather’s pace slowed down over the final few frames of the opener, but he stayed clean and breezed 

to a 228-182 win. 

Game 2 was a whole different story, however, as Tan started striking and just never stopped. 

Before Prather knew what hit him, Tan had recorded just the second Singles 300 at the 2022 IBF 

World Cup – Marek Talpa of the Czech Republic had the first. 

The match was suddenly back to even at 1-1, and Prather was now battling an opponent who was 

riding a very hot hand. 

 



Tan’s hand cooled down shortly thereafter, however, as after starting Game 3 with a strike – his 14th 

in a row going back to Game 1 – the left-hander left a 4-6-10 split and opened. 

Prather stayed clean through the first five frames to grab a nine-pin lead, but a pocket 7-10 in the 

sixth shifted the momentum, and a one-pin lead, back to Tan. 

Prather recovered with a double in the seventh and eighth, but when he left a 10 pin in the ninth, Tan 

was suddenly in position to double in the tenth frame to win the match. 

Tan delivered a flush pocket shot, but he rang a 7 pin. 

Still down, Prather kept his hopes alive by striking on the first ball in the tenth. 

Tan then covered his spare, which meant that if Prather didn’t strike on his next shot, Tan could strike 

on his fill ball to shut him out. 

But Prather refused to take that chance; instead, he delivered a flush strike to take the game (213-

204) and match and move on to the Round of 16. 

Jakob Butturff (USA) def. Martin Larsen (Sweden) 2-0 (234-224; 258-236) 

As if Butturff’s terrible pin carry in the Round of 16 wasn’t frustrating enough in and of itself, what 

made it worse was that he enjoyed just the opposite during his Round of 32 match against Sweden’s 

Martin Larsen. 

Larsen bowled a good match against the American, but Butturff was simply too much to handle. 

Butturff began Game 1 with six strikes in the first eight frames before a high-flush 6-8 stopped his 

string and allowed Larsen to grab a one-pin lead. 

That lead wouldn’t last, however, as after Larsen left a 10 pin on his first ball in the tenth, Butturff 

delivered a double to go back around him and take Game 1 by a final score of 234-224. 

Larsen put up another good number in Game 2, staying clean and shooting 236. 

Unfortunately for him, Butturff’s number was great, a 258 that included a seven-bagger in frames 

three through nine, which was enough to get Butturff the 258-236 victory and a ticket to the Round of 

16. 

Eric Tseng (Hong Kong) def. Kyle Troup (USA) 2-1 (211-208; 154-202; 233-209) 

Kyle Troup delivered several quality shots during his Round of 32 matchup with Tseng, but a 

combination of shaky pin carry and untimely opens was too much for the charismatic American to 

overcome. 

Game 1 started off almost dead even as both bowlers opened with doubles before notching spares in 

the third frame, Troup’s on a 10 pin, and Tseng’s on a 3-6. 

That gave Troup the early lead, but he wouldn’t have it for long as he found trouble in the fourth 

frame, leaving the 3-4-6-7-10 split. His conversion attempt would only get three pins, opening the 

door for Tseng. 

The right-hander from Hong Kong took advantage, stringing strikes together in the fourth, fifth and 

sixth frames to grab a 25-pin lead at the halfway point. 

Troup fought back, however, putting a four-bagger together in frames five through eight to cut 

Tseng’s lead down to two pins with two frames to go. 

It looked like fortune was in Troup’s favor after Tseng left a 4-6-7 split and opened the ninth frame. 

 



That gave Troup the opportunity to double in the tenth to go around him and complete the comeback. 

Troup delivered what looked to be a quality shot, but it resulted in a disastrous pocket 7-10. 

After Troup took one pin to finish at 208, Tseng just needed a mark to win the game. 

His first ball in the tenth drifted high and left a 6-10, but he was able to convert the spare and count 

nine on the fill ball to claim Game 1 by a final score of 211-208. 

Tseng struggled throughout Game 2, however, striking just once and opening three times to post a 

paltry 154. 

Troup, on the other hand, was steady, staying clean and using a late double to come in with an easy 

202-154 victory that evened the match. 

Things started off well for Troup again in Game 3 as he opened with a five-bagger. 

But things would soon take a turn for the worse as Troup’s string ended with a 4-10 split in the sixth. 

He went for the conversion but failed to hit either pin, leaving him at 144 through six frames. 

Apparently rejuvenated by Troup’s misfortune, Tseng promptly delivered a double to cut Troup’s once-

sizable lead down to just ten pins. 

The American hung on for a couple more frames, but things really went south when his ball went wide 

and left a 1-2-8-10 in the ninth. 

His spare attempt left the 10 pin standing, giving him an open frame and putting Tseng firmly in the 

driver’s seat. 

He took full advantage, delivering a strike in the ninth and two more to start the tenth to put Troup 

away and emerge with a 233-209 win. 

The victory sent Tseng through to the Round of 16 while eliminating Troup from Singles competition. 

James Blomgren (Sweden) def. A.J. Johnson (USA) 2-0 (246-231; 227-211) 

A.J. Johnson delivered several quality shots over the course of his two-game match with Sweden’s 

James Blomgren. 

Unfortunately, Johnson learned the hard way that any mistake you make can and will bite you in the 

end when facing an opponent who’s locked in and experiencing exceptional pin carry. 

Johnson was in the pocket on seven of his first eight shots to start Game 1. Unfortunately, his one 

non-pocket shot went wide and left a 2-10 split. 

The open that followed allowed Blomgren to take a five-pin lead through eight frames. 

Johnson was hoping to finish strong, but a high shot in the ninth frame resulted in a 3-6-10. 

Johnson converted the spare and struck out, but it wasn’t enough as Blomgren finished with a four-

bagger of his own to take the opener 246-231. 

The American used an opening turkey to grab a 14-pin lead through three frames of Game 2, but a 2-

4-8-10 slowed his progress in the fourth, allowing Blomgren to cut the lead down to two pins just by 

staying clean. 

Johnson increased the lead to four pins after eight frames, but when he was unable to strike in the 

ninth while Blomgren did, the advantage shifted back in favor of the Swede. 

 



Johnson applied pressure by striking on his first ball in the tenth, but Blomgren did him one better, 

throwing a double of his own to all but guarantee victory. 

Once Johnson left a 10 pin on his second shot in the tenth, it was over; Blomgren had won the game 

(227-211) and the match. 

Starting the day with seven bowlers in contention and ending it with two may appear disappointing on 

the surface, but Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe knows just how hard it is to win at this stage of 

an event like this one. As such, he’s content with how the day shook out for Team USA. 

“Match play is hard; best-of-three match play is really, really hard,” O’Keefe said. “We had some 

opportunities to win some matches; unfortunately, it didn’t go our way. 

“Thankfully, Kris (Prather) and Bryanna (Coté) made some incredible shots when they needed to, both 

doubling in the tenth to beat opponents from the Philippines. We’re here to get as many bowlers as 

possible through to the next rounds, and we got two of them. We’ll take that.” 

 

 

dave.schroeder@bowl.com via sendgrid.net  
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USBC CREATES COLLEGIATE HALL OF FAME WITH INAUGURAL INDUCTIONS SET FOR APRIL OF 2024 

 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress will create a USBC Collegiate Hall of Fame 

recognizing individuals in three categories and featuring an inaugural induction class in April of 2024. 

The first collegiate bowling championships were contested in 1975 in Dayton, Ohio, and the sport as 

grown on the collegiate level to more than 4,000 student-athletes on nearly 300 college and university 

campuses. Each year, more than 150 certified tournaments are held across the country to showcase 

these student-athletes and programs. 

USBC Collegiate currently oversees and conducts the Intercollegiate Team and Singles Championships. 

The top 80 men's and top 64 women's collegiate teams compete in regional events for the right to 

advance to the ITC. Individual champions are crowned at the ISC. 

The creation of a USBC Collegiate Hall of Fame will honor the sport’s collegiate history by inducting 

deserving candidates in one of three categories: Student-Athlete, Coach and Contributor. The 

eligibility criteria for each category are: 

 

Student-Athlete: 



Completion of at least two seasons as a collegiate member with nomination eligibility beginning 10 

years after an individual’s last year in USBC Collegiate competition. 

Selected at least once as an NCBCA or IBMA All-American or at least twice as an NTCA, NAIA or Club 

All-American. 

If a student-athlete does not meet the criteria above, the nominee’s individual tournament results, 

performance in national championship events and post season awards will be considered. 

Coach: 

Eligible for nomination after 20 years of active coaching. If an individual coaches less than 20 years, 

they will become eligible for nomination after their years of coaching and time after coaching equals 

20. 

Must have served as a coach (head or assistant) for a minimum of 10 seasons. 

Must have coached teams with a final season power ranking (if coached during this era) in the top 10 

for a minimum of five seasons. 

Must have qualified for their respective national championship a minimum of five times. 

Contributor: 

Must have demonstrated significant contribution to college bowling. Examples include: 

Service on NCBCA or other affiliate (NJCAA, NTCA, NAIA, CTBCA, USBC Collegiate Advisory 

Committee) boards/committees. 

Served as a tournament director. 

Served in a national USBC Collegiate leadership/administrative role or made multiple significant 

financial/in-kind contributions to USBC Collegiate or their events. 

Must have distinguished himself/herself through outstanding service in collegiate bowling. These 

individuals shall be persons who have demonstrated service, ideals, contributions, and achievements 

above and beyond the ordinary to the sport. 

The USBC Collegiate Hall of Fame will be a function of the USBC Collegiate Division. Governance shall 

be by the USBC Collegiate Hall of Fame Committee, which will consist of a total of 13 individuals 

comprised as follows: 

Five USBC representatives appointed by the USBC Collegiate Advisory Committee. 

Four current USBC Hall of Fame members. All four shall be appointed by the Chair of the USBC Hall of 

Fame Committee. 

Four members of the bowling writing community with a minimum 10 years of experience as 

recommended by recognized national bowling writer organizations. 

Any person may submit nominations, along with the nominee’s qualifications and achievements. The 

nomination process for the inaugural class will begin in the summer of 2023. 
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TEAM USA MEN BRING HOME GOLD, WOMEN FINISH FOURTH ON FINAL DAY 

OF COMPETITION AT 2022 IBF WORLD CUP IN QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 

 

  

 

QUEENSLAND, Australia – Team USA’s men won a gold medal while the women took fourth place in 

Baker Team play on the last day of competition at the 2022 International Bowling Federation World 

Cup at Suncity Tenpin Bowl in Queensland, Australia. 

The Team USA men struck gold by defeating Puerto Rico 3-1 (214-172; 262-202; 221-222; 209-198) 

during Wednesday’s morning’s Men’s Baker Team final. 

Puerto Rico walked away with the silver medal. Australia topped the Philippines to earn bronze. 

The Team USA women narrowly missed out on a medal, finishing fourth after falling to Malaysia 3-2 

(204-226; 182-219; 226-192; 248-220; 228-235) during the women’s bronze-medal match. 

The women’s gold went to Sweden, which defeated Germany in the finals. Germany settled for the 

silver. Even though it would have been nice to have the women’s team bring home a medal after 

bowling so well throughout the tournament, Team USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe was proud of his 

teams’ performances on the final day of competition and during the 2022 IBF World Cup as a whole. 

“As I’ve said many times, you can never just take for granted that you’re going to walk away with 

medals at a world cup,” O’Keefe said. “You go up against the best of the best, and one bad break can 

send you home empty handed. 

“We’re leaving this world cup with medals in three out of four events, and we bowled well enough to 

take a medal in Women’s Team as well; a few things just didn’t go our way. Coach Kelly (Kulick), 

Coach Kendra (Cameron-Curry) and I are very proud of our men and women for how they performed 

and carried themselves on and off the lanes during this trip. They did an amazing job; they should be 

proud of themselves.” 

Even though all four members of the men’s team shared the same time and space on the lanes, all 

four members of the quartet will leave the 2022 IBF World Cup with slightly different answers as to 

what they enjoyed most about the experience and what they’re most proud of. For Kyle Troup, a great 

deal of pride came simply from being able to represent his country again. However, he’ll also 



remember this trip because it was the one on which he won his first Team gold medal as a member of 

Team USA. 

“We communicated well, we stayed as one and we had each other’s backs even during the bad 

moments, and we all had some of those at different times throughout the tournament,” Troup said. “It 

was a long journey from the time we left camp and were selected for this event to the time that we’re 

standing here now. 

“We had the team gold medal in mind all that time, and when we won that last game, it hit me that it 

had finally happened; I was overcome with emotion. When you’re wearing the Team USA logo on your 

back, everything means more. This is right up there with anything I’ve accomplished in my career. We 

couldn’t have asked for more.” 

What stands out in Jakob Butturff’s mind is the amazing team chemistry among this foursome and 

how proud he is of the support that they showed one another no matter the situation or outcome on 

the lanes. 

“Winning the IBF World Cup is an amazing feeling,” Butturff said. “We have such strong chemistry on 

this team; everyone just has that team mindset, so you know that the other guys have your back no 

matter what happens. That makes it a lot of fun to go out there and compete.” 

Kris Prather was awestruck by the group’s ability to seamlessly flip the switch from being competitors 

week in and week out on the Professional Bowlers Association Tour to being teammates when coming 

together to represent Team USA. 

“Doing this for a living as we do, we’re singles competitors the overwhelming majority of the time, so 

to be able to come out here and accomplish a goal that the whole Team USA organization wants to 

achieve is huge for us,” Prather said. “Being a part of something like this is like being a part of a 

special fraternity; we’ll always have this and be able to talk about it and share it no matter where we 

go or how much time goes by. It’s almost surreal.” 

Finally, A.J. Johnson will remember the unique feeling that only comes from finding success while 

competing for one’s country. 

“I feel like there’s nothing better than bowling as a team, and when you get to do it for Team USA, the 

greatest team in the world, it’s that much sweeter,” Johnson said. “I felt like I didn’t have my best 

stuff today, but that’s why we’re a team; we pick each other up. We won gold, and there’s no better 

feeling; it never gets old.” 

Even though the Team USA women narrowly missed out on a medal, Jordan Richard was proud of how 

she and her teammates competed throughout the event. 

“We continue to put ourselves in position to win, and that’s really all you can do at the end of the 

day,” Richard said. “We fought our hardest until the final ball was thrown; we just came up on the 

wrong side a couple times today. Still, we continue to learn and grow so that the next time we find 

ourselves in that situation, we can be better.” 

Men’s Baker Team Gold Medal Match 

USA def. Puerto Rico, 3-1 (214-172; 262-202; 221-222; 209-198) 

On paper, a 3-1 match victory may appear to have been smooth and easy for the winning team, and 

there were certainly portions of the gold-medal match that fit that picture for Team USA. 

 

  



Take Game 1 for example. The Americans opened with a five-bagger to jump ahead to a 50-pin lead 

by the end of the fifth frame. Puerto Rico used a late double and a Team USA open to make things 

respectable, but the end result was still a relatively easy 214-172 Game 1 win for the Americans. 

Game 2 wasn’t much harder as Team USA went strike, spare, spare, eight-bagger to run away and 

hide from Puerto Rico yet again, this time by a final tally of 262-202. 

That win put the Americans up 2-0 and on the cusp of capturing the coveted 2022 IBF World Cup and 

Men’s Baker Team gold medal. 

It looked like it would only take Team USA one more game to get it as they started off strong yet 

again in Game 3. 

The Americans started the game with a four-bagger before a chopped spare slowed their momentum 

down just a bit in the fifth. 

Nevertheless, Team USA was still up 23 pins after the open, and they quickly recovered from it by 

throwing a turkey immediately thereafter. 

But Puerto Rico quietly tossed a four-bagger of its own in frames six, seven, eight and nine, and when 

Team USA chopped another spare during its half of the ninth frame, what had looked like a 

guaranteed American victory just moments before had suddenly come into doubt. 

If Puerto Rico’s anchor bowler struck on his first shot in the 10th frame, the Americans would lose. 

That first shot didn’t strike, however; instead, a 4 pin was left standing. 

Suddenly, Team USA had a reprieve. If their anchor bowler could double, the game would end in the 

Americans’ favor after all. Team USA’s anchor succeeded in notching the first strike, but the second 

shot came in light and left the 2 pin. Once the spare was converted, Team USA had posted 221. 

Puerto Rico’s man needed nine to tie or a strike to win; anything less would hand the gold to the 

Americans.  

Puerto Rico’s fill shot crept high into the 1-2 pocket and looked to have left the 6 pin, but some late 

pin action tipped the six forward, keeping Puerto Rico alive with a thrilling 222-221 come-from-behind 

victory in Game 3. 

As unlikely as it sounds, Game 4 was similar with the Americans jumping out to a lead and appearing 

to be on cruise control only to see things screech to a grinding halt and tighten up greatly as the game 

moved to the final frames.  

This time, a 26-pin Team USA lead through five frames was cut in half by the eighth frame, forcing 

the Americans’ last two bowlers to step up and deliver or risk having the Puerto Ricans steal another 

game in the 10th frame and even the match.  

Team USA wasn’t about to let lightning strike twice though; instead, they notched marks in both the 

ninth and 10th to finally put Puerto Rico away (209-198) and lay claim to the 2022 IBF World Cup and 

Men’s Baker Team gold medal. 

Women’s Baker Team Bronze Medal Match 

Malaysia def. USA, 3-2 (226-204; 219-182; 192-226; 220-248; 235-228) 

Even if you’re the best team in the world, coming back from an 0-2 deficit in a best-of-five match is a 

very tall order. 

The Team USA ladies learned that lesson the hard way twice on the final day of Baker Team 

competition. 

The bronze medal match against Malaysia went very much the same way that Team USA’s semifinal 

loss to Germany had gone just a couple hours earlier 



The Americans didn’t bowl badly during Game 1, but they weren’t quite finding the right combinations 

of bowling balls and attack angles to consistently knock all 10 pins down either. 

Team USA did a nice job of staying clean to keep things close, but Malaysia was able to roll a late five-

bagger to top Team USA (226-204) in Game 1. 

Game 2 brought more of the same, meaning too few strikes for the Americans and a few too many for 

the Malaysians, at least as far as Team USA fans were concerned. 

That combination allowed Malaysia to cruise to a 219-182 victory that put them ahead 2-0 and 

brought them just one win away from the bronze medal.  

Team USA wasn’t ready to let them have it though, not yet at least. 

Showing tremendous fight and determination, the Americans began clawing their way back into the 

match. 

They struck on five of their first six shots to establish a 36-pin lead midway through Game 3. 

Try as it might, Malaysia wouldn’t get much closer, allowing Team USA to thwart the sweep with a 

226-192 victory. 

The Americans rode the momentum to an even stronger performance during Game 4, pounding the 

pocket relentlessly and recording eight strikes to take another game off the Malaysians, this one by a 

final of 248-220. 

Team USA had successfully erased another 0-2 deficit. Now, they just needed to get over the top and 

complete the comeback. The bronze medal was riding on it. 

Things looked good during the early going in Game 5 as the Americans started with a four-bagger. 

The Malaysians got off to a great start as well, beginning the deciding game spare, five-bagger to take 

a 10-pin lead through six frames. 

The lead would shift back to Team USA’s side just two frames later though after Malaysia chopped a 

3-6 in the eighth. 

With just two pins separating the two powerhouses as both teams’ bowlers stepped up in the ninth 

frame, every shot was crucial. 

Both teams struck in the ninth frame, keeping the Americans ahead by two heading into the 10th. 

Malaysia’s anchor bowler stepped up and started the 10th frame with a strike to put the pressure back 

on the Americans. If their anchor couldn’t match, the bronze medal would go to Malaysia. 

Unfortunately for Team USA, it was during the next moment that the sometimes-cruel nature of 

bowling presented itself. 

The American anchor bowler stepped up and buried her first shot deep in the 1-3 pocket, but instead 

of being rewarded with a strike that would’ve kept the Americans ahead and put the pressure right 

back on Malaysia, the shot left a solid 8 pin. 

Despite having executed the shot that was called for when it was needed most, the Americans had 

lost. 

Malaysia took Game 5 (235-228) and the match, sending the bronze medal home with the Malaysians 

and sending Team USA home with a fourth-place finish. 

Men’s Baker Team Semifinals 

USA def. Australia, 3-1 (278-192; 202-201; 193-224; 260-222 



If there is one thing that the Team USA men showed over and over again throughout the 2022 IBF 

World Cup, it’s that few teams can match their striking power. 

The Americans put that power on full display while taking the host team out of gold medal contention. 

Butturff, A.J. Johnson, Prather and Troup simply dominated the Australians during Game 1, starting 

with the front eight before Butturff rang a 7 pin to halt the string in the ninth. 

It hardly mattered though as Team USA already had the game well in hand. Before the Aussies knew 

what hit them, they had lost Game 1 (278-192) and were already playing from behind. 

Game 2 wasn’t nearly as explosive for the Americans, but it was equally effective. 

Australia was ahead early, taking advantage of a Team USA open in the fourth frame to hold a 19-pin 

lead through seven frames. 

But that all changed when the Aussies suffered back-to-back opens in the eighth and ninth. 

Suddenly, Butturff found himself in position to help Team USA steal an unlikely Game 2 victory. 

Butturff only managed eight on his first shot in the 10th, but the Australian anchor bowler only 

counted seven, keeping the Americans ahead by one. 

That’s where they would stay as Butturff delivered a flush strike on his fill ball to lock the Australian’s 

out (202-201) and put Team USA up 2-0. 

Much to the delight of their fans, the Aussies refused to quit, using a late five-bagger to stave off 

elimination by defeating Team USA 224-193 in Game 3. 

That only delayed the inevitable, however, as the Americans went five-bagger, open, five-bagger 

during Game 4, pushing their score to 260 and pushing the Australians out of the gold medal hunt 

thanks to a 260-228 match-ending victory for Team USA. 

Women’s Baker Team Semifinals 

Germany def. USA, 3-2 (223-158; 201-186; 185-211; 178-221; 237-207) 

As mentioned above, the bronze-medal match was not the only match of the day that saw the Team 

USA ladies rally back from an 0-2 deficit only to fall short in Game 5. 

Sadly, the exact same thing happened earlier in the day during the Americans’ semifinal matchup with 

Germany. 

For whatever reason, the Americans just didn’t quite look like themselves during the first two games 

of the match. 

In Game 1, Team USA posted just four strikes to go along with three opens. Germany, meanwhile, 

struck five times and, more importantly, stayed clean. 

That combination helped the Germans capture Game 1 by a final score of 223-158. 

Unfortunately, for Team USA, Game 2 wasn’t much different. 

The Americans struck just four times and failed to record a double. They also suffered another costly 

open, this one thanks to a 6-7-10 split in the seventh frame. 

 Germany took advantage, controlling the pocket and converting spares to come out on top yet again 

(201-186) and push Team USA to the brink of elimination. 

To nobody’s surprise, the Americans refused to go down without a fight. 



They looked more like themselves during Game 3, staying clean from the second frame onward and 

delivering clutch shots down the stretch to grab their first victory of the match (211-185). 

They would keep the Germans even further away during Game 4, starting with a four-bagger and 

staying clean to coast to a 221-178 win that evened the match at 2-2. 

Riding a two-game winning streak and with momentum finally on their side, the Americans looked 

poised to complete the comeback and take their place in the gold medal match. 

But Germany had other ideas. 

Game 5 was close through the first seven frames, but Team USA held a four-pin lead. 

Things changed from there, however, as the Americans chopped a spare in the eighth while Germany 

put up a strike to notch a double. 

That reversal of fortune put the Germans’ fate squarely in their own hands, and they were not about 

to let it go. 

Team USA tried to give German anchor Birgit Noreiks something to think about by striking in the ninth 

and on the first ball in the 10th, but Noreiks is not easily rattled. 

She demonstrated that fact just moments later when she struck on her first ball in the 10th frame to 

officially slam the door on Team USA. 

When the final pins had fallen, Germany was victorious (237-207) and headed to the gold-medal 

match against Sweden. 

Team USA would have to dust itself off and fight for a bronze medal by trying to take down Malaysia 

For more information on Team USA, visit BOWL.com/TeamUSA. 

 

 

 

FOUR ELECTED TO USBC HALL OF FAME FOR 2023 

 
ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress Hall of Fame will welcome 

at least four new members when the 2023 class is inducted April 26 during the USBC 

Convention in Las Vegas. 

The USBC Hall of Fame Committee recently elected Jill Weber of Burlington, Wisconsin, 

and Mike Rose Jr. of Orlando, Florida, in the Outstanding USBC Performance category, 
Ron Mohr of Las Vegas in the Veterans category and Jamie Brooks of Fort Worth, 

Texas, in Meritorious Service. 

In addition to the four electees, the USBC Hall of Fame Committee selected seven 

bowlers – two women and five men – for the Superior Performance ballot that will be 

distributed to a national panel of USBC Hall of Fame members, USBC Board members 

and veteran bowling writers. 

Named to the women’s national ballot are Diandra Asbaty of Chicago and Missy Parkin 

of Laguna Hills, California. 



Selected for the men’s national ballot are Dave Ferraro of Kingston, New York; Bryan 
Goebel of Shawnee, Kansas; Wes Malott of Fort Wayne, Indiana; Randy Pedersen of 

Orlando, Florida; and Mike Scroggins of Amarillo, Texas. 

Weber, a right-hander, is a three-time champion at the USBC Women’s Championships. 

Her first title came in 2002 when her team, High Roller-Cherry Hills, N.J., won the 

Classic Team title with a then-record score of 3,327. Weber contributed 741 to that 

total. 

Two years later, the same team won the same title with a nearly identical total. This 

time, High Roller-Cherry Hills, N.J., totaled 3,320, with Weber contributing 706. 

The last of Weber’s trio of Women’s Championships victories came in 2008 as she 

teamed with Gina Daroszewski to win the Classic Doubles title. Weber rolled games of 
192, 259 and 246 for a 697 series, while Daroszewski added 748. The team’s total of 

1,445 was 29 pins better than their nearest competitor. 

In addition to her three Women’s Championships wins, Weber finished third in the 1993 
USBC Queens and owns 10 more top-10 finishes in her 27 appearances at the Women’s 

Championships. 

Rose earned induction in his first year on the ballot on the strength of four Eagles won 

at the USBC Open Championships. 

Rose, a 51-year-old right-hander, collected his first Open Championships victory in 
2007, when he totaled 2,198 to capture the title in Regular All-Events. Rose shot 687 in 

team, 724 in doubles and 787 in singles (where he finished seventh). 

Eagle No. 2 came in 2015 as part of Team NABR. The group captured the title in 

Regular Team with a 3,368 total. Rose’s contribution to that was 697. 

Rose’s third and fourth wins at the Open Championships came in 2017, as Team NABR 
won titles in both Regular Team (3,266 with Rose contributing 602) and Team All-

Events (9,957 with Rose adding 1,865). 

He owns a 219.1 average at the Open Championships over his 22 years of competition, 

good for second on the 20-year average list. In addition to his four Eagles, he owns 10 

other top-10 finishes at the event. 

Mohr, a 66-year-old right-hander, earned induction in the Veterans category after 

previously being considered in Superior Performance. 

Mohr owns two Open Championships titles, a senior major win at the 2011 Senior U.S. 
Open that is one of 11 PBA50 Tour titles, four PBA60 titles and a pair of Super Senior 

Classic titles. 



Mohr’s two Open Championships wins span more than 20 years, with his first win 
coming in 2001 as a member of Team USA Support No. 2. The group captured the 

Team All-Events title with a 9,807 total (Mohr’s pinfall was 2,008). 

His most recent win at the event came just this year as part of Storm Products Inc. 1. 

The team earned the championship in Regular Team with a 3,486 total. Mohr’s 

contribution was 603. 

From 2009-2019, Mohr collected 11 PBA50 Tour titles, highlighted by his win at the 

2011 Senior U.S. Open where he defeated Walter Ray Williams Jr., 246-189, for his 

lone major title. 

In addition to his professional and Open Championships titles, Mohr owns numerous 

medals in international competition as a multi-time Team USA and Senior Team USA 
member. He is a two-time PBA50 and four-time PBA60 Player of the Year. Mohr was 

inducted into the Greater Anchorage Hall of Fame in 1993, the Alaska State USBC Hall 

of Fame in 2008 and was a 2018 inductee into the PBA Hall of Fame. 

Brooks has left his mark on the sport as a bowling center proprietor, past president of 

the Bowling Proprietors’ Association of America, tournament organizer and host, and 

accomplished bowler. 

As a proprietor, he has put his creativity and ingenuity into action with a variety of 

formats and concepts. In Houston, he hosted the 1974 USBC Women’s Championships 
at his 72-lane Stadium Lanes, and two U.S. Opens at his 74-lane Big Texan, as well as 

other PBA national and regional events. 

He founded the Senior All-Star Bowling Association in 1990, and more than 30 events 

are held annually. 

Brooks was recognized in 2010 as the USBC Proprietor of the Year for his longtime 
support of various programs, such as hosting charity events for Bowl for the Cure and 

developing SASBA. 

In 2019, the BPAA recognized Brooks as its President’s Award Winner. 

Brooks has been very active at the local, state and national levels. He was one of 

the founders of the Texas State Bowling Council, he supported the start of the Texas 
Grand Prix Scholarship Program, and he has served on countless task forces and 

committees. 

As BPAA President from 1984-1986, he hosted numerous summit meetings to solve 
bowling’s lane-conditioning challenges. Some subjects discussed in those meetings 

were mergers, single memberships, marketing and industry unity, laying some of the 
groundwork for the ABC/WIBC merger/consolidation of the industry groups that 

would come later at the International Bowling Campus. 

Brooks also is an accomplished bowler having won the 1961 Texas State All-Events title 
and earning a title at the 1973 Open Championships when he captured the doubles 



championship with partner Jimmy Paine. Brooks joined the 100,000 Pin Club at the 
Open Championships in 2021 and is one of 25 bowlers to accomplish the feat. He has 

62 appearances at the Open Championships. 

In addition to his USBC Proprietor of the Year Award and his BPAA President’s Award, 

Brooks has been honored with the Joyce Deitch Award (2016) and the Flowers for the 

Living (2018) award. He was inducted into the Houston USBC Hall of Fame in 1974 and 

the Texas State USBC Hall of Fame in 1982. 

Through 2022, there are 446 members of the USBC Hall of Fame – 228 in Superior 
Performance, 125 in Meritorious Service, 53 in Veterans, 22 in Pioneer and 18 in 

Outstanding USBC Performance. 

The USBC Hall of Fame was created in 2005 by merging the former American Bowling 
Congress and Women’s International Bowling Congress Halls of Fame. 

 

Visit BOWL.com/HallofFame for more information on the USBC Hall of Fame. 

 

 

 

CBS SPORTS NETWORK TO TELEVISE PWBA, COLLEGIATE AND YOUTH EVENTS IN 2023 

ARLINGTON, Texas – Live coverage of three Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour majors, 

continued coverage of collegiate events, and the return of televised finals for youth events highlight a 

13-event television schedule on CBS Sports Network in 2023. 

The stepladder finals of the United States Bowling Congress Queens from Sam’s Town Bowling Center 

in Las Vegas on May 23 will be the first of three live PWBA Tour majors televised by CBS Sports 

Network. 

The stepladder finals of the U.S. Women’s Open follows on June 20 from ABC Gates Bowl in Rochester, 

New York, and the stepladder finals of the PWBA Tour Championship complete CBS Sports Network’s 

live coverage on Aug. 15 from Cadillac Xtreme Bowling Center in Waterloo, Iowa. Each of the three 

two-hour live events are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Eastern. 

“We’re excited to continue to partner with CBS Sports Network to bring live coverage of the PWBA’s 

most important events to our fans,” said Frank DeSocio, Executive Director of the Bowling Proprietors’ 

Association of America. “Televising the finals of these three majors helps bring top-of-mind awareness 

to the talented athletes competing on the PWBA Tour.”    

In addition to live coverage of the women’s professional majors, CBS Sports Network will feature four 

shows from the Intercollegiate Team and Singles Championships, the finals of all four divisions of the 

Junior Gold Championships, and the two title matches at the USA Bowling National Championships. 

The last time the finals of the Junior Gold Championships and the USA Bowling National 

Championships were broadcast on television was at the 2019 events in Detroit.   

“Bringing back televised coverage for these youth events was a priority, and we’re glad we were able 

to work with CBS Sports Network to make these telecasts a reality,” said Melissa McDaniel, President 

of the United States Bowling Congress. “The competitors in these events truly represent the future of 

the sport and it’s important to highlight their talents.” 
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The finals of college bowling’s premier events, the Intercollegiate Singles Championships and 

Intercollegiate Team Championships, will be held at South Point Bowling Plaza in Las Vegas and will 

kick off CBS Sports Network’s 2023 coverage with telecasts on four consecutive Tuesdays in April and 

May, all at 7 p.m. Eastern. 

The ISC women’s finals will air Tuesday, April 25, followed by the ISC men’s finals on May 2, the ITC 

women’s title match on May 9 and the ITC men’s final on May 16. 

Rounding out CBS Sports Network’s 2023 coverage are the finals of the USA Bowling Championships 

on consecutive Tuesdays in July, and the boys and girls finals in each of the four divisions of the Junior 

Gold Championships in August. Both events will be contested in Indianapolis. 

The U12 division finals of the USA Bowling Championships will be televised Tuesday, July 18, at 7 p.m. 

Eastern and will be followed by the finals of the U15 division Tuesday, July 25, also at 7 p.m. Eastern. 

The finals of the U12 and U15 divisions at the Junior Gold Championships are slated to be televised on 

back-to-back Tuesdays, Aug. 1 and 8. After a one-week hiatus, the finals of the U18 and U20 divisions 

will be televised on consecutive Tuesdays, Aug. 22 and 29. Each of the four Junior Gold telecasts are 

scheduled to start at 7 p.m. Eastern. 

The 2023 CBS Sports Network bowling schedule is as follows (all times Eastern): 

PWBA Finals (all live): 

 

Tuesday, May 23, 7 p.m., USBC Queens, Las Vegas 

Tuesday, June 20, 7 p.m., U.S. Women’s Open, Rochester, N.Y. 

Tuesday, Aug. 15, 7 p.m., PWBA Tour Championship, Waterloo, Iowa 

USBC Intercollegiate Championships (taped April 22) 

 

Tuesday, April 25, 7 p.m., Intercollegiate Singles Championship (Women), Las Vegas 

Tuesday, May 2, 7 p.m., Intercollegiate Singles Championship (Men), Las Vegas 

Tuesday, May 9, 7 p.m., Intercollegiate Team Championship (Women), Las Vegas 

Tuesday, May 16, 7 p.m., Intercollegiate Team Championship (Men), Las Vegas 

USBC Youth Championships (taped July 14 and 22) 

 

Tuesday, July 18, 7 p.m., USA Bowling National Championships (U12 division), Indianapolis 

Tuesday, July 25, 7 p.m., USA Bowling National Championships (U15 division), Indianapolis 

Tuesday, Aug. 1, 7 p.m., Junior Gold Championships (U12 division), Indianapolis 

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 7 p.m., Junior Gold Championships (U15 division), Indianapolis 

Tuesday, Aug. 22, 7 p.m., Junior Gold Championships (U18 division), Indianapolis 

Tuesday, Aug. 29, 7 p.m., Junior Gold Championships (U20 division), Indianapolis 

Visit CBSSportsNetwork.com for listings and channel information, including information on 

rebroadcasts of these telecasts. 



Visit BOWL.com/Collegiate to learn more about the Intercollegiate Team and Singles Championships. 

For information on the Junior Gold Championships and USA Bowling National Championships, visit 

BOWL.com/Youth. 

The PWBA Tour, Junior Gold Championships and USA Bowling National Championships are 

collaboratively funded by the BPAA and USBC. 

 

PBA AND USBC ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP MOVING 

PBA LIVESTREAMING TO BOWLTV FOR 2023 SEASON 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The Professional Bowlers Association and United States Bowling Congress 

have agreed on a partnership to offer exclusive livestreaming coverage of the 2023 Guaranteed Rate 

PBA Tour season on BowlTV. 

 

The agreement will include comprehensive coverage of the PBA National Tour, as well as PBA50, PBA 

Jr. and PBA Regional Tour events. BowlTV’s season coverage will feature all PBA Tour qualifying 

rounds and championship rounds for five PBA Classic series tournaments. The coverage also will 

include the entirety of the Roth/Holman PBA Doubles Championship and all PBA50 Tour events. 

 

This agreement brings the PBA Tour, Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour and USBC short-

duration tournaments to the same BowlTV livestreaming platform, providing subscribers 

unprecedented access to top-level bowling with one subscription. 

 

“We are pleased to have all professional bowling come together under the same platform for 2023,” 

PBA Tour Commissioner Tom Clark said. “BowlTV’s coverage will be tremendous for bowling fans.” 

 

PBA coverage on BowlTV will include multiple channels at each event, so fans can follow their favorite 

PBA competitors. The broadcasts also will include professional commentary, interviews and analysis 

featuring top bowling experts. 

 

“We appreciate the PBA partnering with the USBC to create this incredible content offering for 

bowling,” USBC President Melissa McDaniel said. “This partnership is a big win for all of bowling, 

including the fans, athletes and USBC members. USBC is committed to making the BowlTV experience 

outstanding for its subscribers and the PBA.” 

 

BowlTV offers the ability to purchase event tickets, as well as monthly and annual subscriptions. A full 

2023 event schedule and updated pricing will be announced later this month.  

 

Go to BOWL.com/BowlTV to learn more about BowlTV. Visit PBA.com for information on the PBA Tour. 

 

 

BOWLTV SERVES AS HOME OF PROFESSIONAL BOWLING IN 2023, INTRODUCES NEW 

MOBILE APP 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – For the first time, bowling’s premier professional organizations in the United 

States will be available for fans around the world to watch through a single livestreaming service – 

BowlTV. 

 

BowlTV.com is the multi-channel livestreaming platform of the United States Bowling Congress and 

will be the exclusive home of the Professional Bowlers Association and Professional Women’s Bowling 

Association in 2023. 
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A partnership between USBC and PBA is bringing the PBA’s full lineup to BowlTV for 2023, which 

includes coverage of the national tour, PBA50, PBA Jr. and regional competition. 

 

The 2023 PWBA Tour schedule recently was announced, and BowlTV will be providing coverage for all 

12 national tour stops and nine regional events. 

 

All qualifying and match-play rounds leading up to any televised rounds will be featured on the 

livestream service. Visit PBA.com and PWBA.com to learn more about each organization’s television 

schedule for 2023. 

 

With the additional tour events added to the schedule, BowlTV also will feature a new pricing structure 

starting Dec. 5. A recurring annual subscription will be $119.95, but there’s an opportunity to save 

before the calendar flips to 2023. 

 

From now until Dec. 31, 2022, bowling fans can get a recurring annual subscription to BowlTV for 

$99.95. After the first of the year, the price will automatically renew at $119.95. 

 

Current BowlTV annual subscribers will be charged $99.95 at their next renewal date and annually 

renew at the same rate with an active subscription. 

 

A monthly recurring subscription now will be $12.95, with the rate changing on Jan. 1, 2023, for 

current monthly subscribers. Event tickets still will be available for those who want to watch select live 

events. Transaction fees will apply at all price points. 

 

In addition to the full range of professional events, USBC’s short-duration events and top-tier youth, 

collegiate and senior competitions will be featured on the platform. BowlTV also will continue to work 

with organizations like The National Bowling Association (TNBA) and Underground Bowling Association 

(UBA) to showcase their regional and national tournaments. 

 

The PBA, PWBA, USBC short-duration and International Bowling Campus Youth Development schedule 

on BowlTV in 2023 includes: 

• PBA Regional Players Invitational, Las Vegas – Jan. 2-5 

• Team USA Trials, Las Vegas – Jan. 2-7 

• U.S. Open, Indianapolis – Jan. 29-Feb. 4 

• PBA Springfield Classic, Springfield, Mo. – Feb. 7-11 

• PBA Shawnee Classic, Shawnee, Okla. – Feb. 13-17 

• PBA Wichita Classic, Wichita, Kan. – Feb. 20-24 

• PBA Jackson Classic, Jackson, Mich. – March 6-9 

• ISC and ITC sectional qualifiers, four locations – March 11-13 

• PBA Tournament of Champions, Fairlawn, Ohio – March 12-16 

• PBA Kokomo Classic, Kokomo, Ind. – March 21-24 

• USBC Masters, Allen Park, Mich. – March 26-31 

• PBA World Series of Bowling, Wauwatosa, Wis. – April 7-14 

• ISC and ITC, Las Vegas – April 17-22 
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• USBC Senior Queens, Las Vegas – April 22-25 

• USBC Convention and Hall of Fame ceremony, Las Vegas – April 24-27 

• PBA Players Championship, North Brunswick, N.J. – April 30-May 5 

• PWBA Stockton Open, Stockton, Calif. – May 4-6 

• Roth/Holman PBA Doubles Championship, Middletown, Del. – May 8-11 

• PWBA GoBowling! Spokane Open, Spokane, Wash. – May 11-13 

• USBC Queens, Las Vegas – May 17-22 

• PWBA Grand Rapids Classic, Wyoming, Mich. – May 31-June 2 

• Super Senior Classic, Las Vegas – May 31-June 4 

• PWBA BowlTV Classic, Wyoming, Mich. – June 3-4 

• PWBA Great Lakes Classic, Wyoming, Mich. – June 5-6 

• USBC Senior Masters, Las Vegas – June 5-11 

• PWBA Bowlers Journal Cleveland Open, Parma Heights, Ohio – June 8-10 

• U.S. Women’s Open, Rochester, N.Y. – June 13-19 

• Junior Gold Championships, Indianapolis – July 10-22 

• USA Bowling National Championships, Indianapolis – July 12-13 

• PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer Mixed Doubles, Houston – July 27-30 

• PWBA Waterloo Classic, Waterloo, Iowa – Aug. 8-10 

• PWBA Pepsi Classic, Waterloo, Iowa – Aug. 11-12 

• PWBA Tour Championship, Waterloo, Iowa – Aug. 13-14 

• PBA League Elias Cup, Portland, Maine – Sept. 23 

The schedule is subject to change as additional events and dates are confirmed. 

 

Along with a schedule featuring more than 100 events from across the country in 2023, bowling fans 

will be able to enjoy BowlTV “On the Go” through a new mobile app. 

 

The mobile app now is available for download on Google Play and the App Store. 

 

Subscribers will enjoy the ease of just one click to watch their favorite bowlers and tournaments 

during the year while still enjoying the interactive features that have helped BowlTV continue to grow 

since its introduction as a subscription-based product in 2019, like the community chat, polls and 

giveaways. 

 

The enhanced app experience will allow for casting to multiple platforms, a new video search function, 

notifications for live events and easy access to on-demand and archived tournament videos. 

 

“Bowling fans have wanted to bring all of their favorite tours and events to one livestreaming 

platform, and we’re excited for our partnership with the PBA to make this happen in 2023,” USBC 



President Melissa McDaniel said. “Integrating a mobile app was the next stage for the continued 

development and growth of BowlTV. Being able to combine this new schedule with a new way to enjoy 

BowlTV is going to make for a great year for the subscribers.” 

 

For more information on BowlTV, visit BOWL.com/BowlTV. To subscribe, head 

to BowlTV.com/subscribe. 

 

 

 

IBMHF CREATES NEW LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE AWARD, ANNOUNCES FIVE INAUGURAL 

RECIPIENTS 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame is proud to announce the 

creation of a new award honoring those who have shown a lifetime of dedication to the IBMHF and has 

announced five inaugural award recipients. 

The IBMHF’s Legacy of Excellence Award has been created in recognition of an individual, institution or 

organization that has demonstrated a lifetime of dedication and support to the museum and halls of 

fame. 

The inaugural recipients of the award are Bill Chrisman, Pat Ciniello, Daroll Frewing, the Bowling 

Proprietors’ Association of America and the United States Bowling Congress. The recipients will be 

presented with their awards during the Industry Update Luncheon at the BPAA Bowling Summit in 

Savannah, Georgia, on Jan. 17, 2023. 

“These five are truly worthy of being the inaugural recipients of this award,” said Mike Aulby, President 

and Chairman of the IBMHF Board of Trustees. “They have dedicated countless hours of their time and 

have raised, or personally donated, hundreds of thousands of dollars in support of the museum and 

halls of fame. This organization would not be where it is today without the efforts of these individuals 

and associations.” 

Chrisman, CEO/Owner of Storm Products Inc., has been on the IBMHF Board since 2001. He has made 

many contributions, including playing a crucial role, for numerous years, in the Salute to Champions 

annual fundraising event for the museum. 

“I believe it’s always nice when anyone receives an award for outstanding service to any 

organization,” said Chrisman. “I have been on the museum board for more than 20 years, and in that 

time frame the hall has made many positive decisions to update and become better in housing many 

bowling halls of fame such as the USBC, PBA, PWBA and other past organizations. Preserving the 

history of the sport of bowling is extremely important, and I’m very honored to receive this award.” 

Ciniello, President and CEO of Bowland and HeadPinz Entertainment Centers, served as IBMHF 

President from 2007-2011 and helped oversee the move of the museum to its present home in 

Arlington, Texas. He established Xtravaganza, one of the largest IBMHF annual fundraisers, and 

served on either the IBMHF’s board or committee from 1998-2016. 

“I’m truly humbled with this recognition,” said Ciniello. “I’ve simply always wanted the best for this 

great sport of bowling. Working to bring the International Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame to its 

new home in Texas, from concept to reality, was one of the crowning achievements of my career.” 

Frewing, CEO of U.S. Bowling Corporation, has served on the IBMHF Board since 2008. He has played 

a critical role in raising funds for the IBMHF at the annual tournament Xtravaganza and established 

the Frewing Scholarship, which provides a $25,000 scholarship for one student each year. 

https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7Rsv9GjDmQuPoPYIaQGq7BS4ZcctwonL63OHpepWU-2BvJEidb_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDrrvRZaBWI-2BagwVrXMsvErnzn0JKOf00suFH-2BGMQMuiMHx-2FkyA9MlXPNxDJM1MvQA-2B6nNfuNy8SgO-2FREIDmhjRUh8lBNRDerJtd88Ojy3rs-2FrrrrbtUBbxOLjb-2FQ-2FnrSWzewjgWatU2L2e2vk8IQCLCvcRNL8gUfL3a3DoBQ9zfy0YxZ7jI-2F-2BzQASiq0Ova32G44TNy1ScxevGOVyBrR8g5fganOy08Z-2BeS5tJTB6966eYV368OGC5q-2FC-2FmHgR5PD3Z-2FuOK95k1HBD3qR8Il2X0w-3D-3D
https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4PC2wo0fWhUBQdJDPL-2FxeoLKxDqSQaWod2VORK2hPRkZpTyNfVQIM0o-2BEv-2BxsXX6WAmK_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDrrvRZaBWI-2BagwVrXMsvErnzn0JKOf00suFH-2BGMQMuiMHx-2FkyA9MlXPNxDJM1MvQA-2B6nNfuNy8SgO-2FREIDmhjRUr4t3S2Rln6BaiaykVUW3btX8kbuTtENTYDENnxLX70BXTy-2FZaHqs0JozqCu7nmHn2uxTkNXa0w-2BPB16u-2Bx27eyV1Th9IHoZ6Jv-2F9CxWzZDWwreBshRKHV-2FdG3rD-2FEcdaMB-2Fz-2Bsi-2FCN6MvwXZsXoY1I6x9EeSFrkGu-2BO79ojXe-2FUlaxB9K58-2F5hkbz-2B0x5p5aQ-3D-3D


“I am absolutely thrilled to be one of the inaugural recipients of this award,” said Frewing. 

“Additionally, to be included with two of the current outstanding leaders in our industry, Pat Ciniello 

and Bill Chrisman, makes this award unbelievably special. As I look back on my 62 years in the 

bowling industry, there are so many people I could credit, and it would be unfair to single out only a 

few people. But there is a common thread amongst them all, which is decision making, risk taking, a 

strong personality and work ethic. I am so honored to be given this prestigious award and only want 

to be able to continue demonstrating my passion for the sport and continue to do more as we move 

forward.” 

The BPAA and USBC were selected as inaugural recipients of the award based on the years of 

consistent support, dedication and unwavering enthusiasm each has shown in helping to make the 

IBMHF a showcase for preserving and displaying the history of the sport. Those efforts were especially 

noteworthy in support of the move of the IBMHF to its present home as part of the International 

Bowling Campus in Arlington, Texas.     

Award recipients are selected by a committee for the award as appointed by the IBMHF. There is no 

limit to the number of people who can be nominated for the award, and the award is scheduled to be  

 

USBC WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS WILL FEATURE NEW DOUBLES AND SINGLES DIVISIONS 

IN 2024 

ARLINGTON, Texas – The United States Bowling Congress Women’s Championships will feature a new 

average structure and go from six to four divisions in doubles, singles and all-events starting at the 

2024 event in Cincinnati. 

The change, which will make the number of divisions consistent with team competition at the event, 

comes based on a recommendation from the USBC Championship Tournaments task force. The group 

recently convened to reexamine the format, rules and policies for the USBC Open Championships and 

Women’s Championships. 

The new division structure for the 2024 Women’s Championships will be similar to the Open 

Championships. All averages are based on a Championships Average (tournament average based on 

most recent 27 games at the event): 

Diamond – 701 and above (team), 351 and above (doubles), 176 and above (singles/all-events) 

Ruby – 621-700 (team), 311-350 (doubles), 156-175 (singles/all-events) 

Emerald – 541-620 (team), 271-310 (doubles), 136-155 (singles/all-events) 

Sapphire – 540 and below (team), 270 and below (doubles), 135 and below (singles/all-events) 

The task force did not recommend any adjustments to the Open Championships. 

The task force uses surveys from bowlers and historical data from the events to make 

recommendations to the USBC Board of Directors. The task force, which is comprised of tournament 

participants, volunteer leaders and USBC staff, was first assembled in 2015. During the 2015 meeting, 

the group recommended adding the Standard Division to the Open Championships and adjusted rules 

for team composition. 

Topics evaluated by the task force in 2022 included: 

Division structure 

Restrictions for professional bowlers 

Restrictions for team composition 



Difficulty and publication of lane patterns 

Livestreaming of competition 

The task force previously recommended adjustments to improve the integrity and fairness of the 

Championship Tournaments, including not publishing the lane patterns until after the event has 

concluded or providing information about lane-play strategies (livestreaming team or doubles/singles 

on BowlTV). 

Survey data from participants at the 2022 Open Championships reinforced the recommendation to 

keep current policies in place. 

The data showed that 60.5% of all participants across all divisions said lane conditions at the 2022 

Open Championships were appropriate (Classified – 66%, Standard – 64%, Regular – 54%). 

The data showed that 55% of all participants across all divisions said the lane pattern should not be 

revealed until after the conclusion of the tournament (Classified – 69%, Standard – 58%, Regular – 

43%). More respondents agreed the lane pattern should not be revealed when comparing to those 

who disagreed across all divisions. 

Surveys were sent to all participants with email addresses on file from the 2022 Open and Women’s 

Championships. USBC received the surveys after the conclusion of each event. 

To view the survey report from the Open Championships, click here. The survey report from the 

Women’s Championships is available here. 

Registration is open for both the 2023 Open and Women’s Championships. The 2023 Open 

Championships will be held from March 4 – July 24 at the National Bowling Stadium in Reno, Nevada. 

The 2023 Women’s Championships will be contested from April 23 – July 2 at the South Point Bowling 

Plaza in Las Vegas. 

For more information on the USBC Open Championships, visit BOWL.com/OpenChamp. To learn more 

about the USBC Women’s Championships, visit BOWL.com/WomensChamp.presented annually 

pending qualified candidates. 

 

TNBA CREATES YOUNG DELEGATES GRANT PROGRAM WITH USBC 
PARTNERSHIP 

 
ARLINGTON, Texas – The National Bowling Association and United States Bowling 

Congress have created a partnership supporting creation of a TNBA Young Delegates 

Grant Program modeled after the one initiated by USBC in 2016. 

The program aims to encourage the next generation of TNBA members to attend 

TNBA’s National Convention and promote lifelong engagement in the sport. USBC 

launched its version of a Young Delegates Grant Program six years ago and the 
program has proven to be successful in attracting and retaining a new group of leaders 

by covering expenses to introduce them to USBC’s Annual Convention. 

Like USBC, TNBA was looking for ways to create more age diversity at its National 

Convention. That led to a discussion between TNBA President Gregory Green and USBC 

Executive Director Chad Murphy, where Murphy shared how the USBC addressed the 

issue and offered to assist TNBA with setting up its own program. 



TNBA’s Young Delegates Grant Program will provide grants to first-time delegates 
between the ages of 21-40 to attend their National Convention. Additionally, through 

the USBC’s Diversity and Inclusion initiatives, the USBC is offering a minimum three-

year commitment to fund grants in TNBA’s program. 

“We are super excited to launch this initiative and appreciate the opportunity to partner 

with USBC,” Green said. “This effort will help grow the young adult participation for our 
organization. We see a big presence in young adults participating at the National 

Championship Tournament, but this will also give our youth a chance to see within the 

organization and observe items such as decision making, rules, regulations and more.” 

The USBC’s Young Delegates Grant Program has proven to be a success as the program 

has seen a growth in the number of individuals under the age of 45 attending the 

Annual Convention since the program was instituted. 

“We’re certainly happy to share this program’s blueprint for success with TNBA,” 

Murphy said. “We’re also pleased to be able to contribute by funding grants. Creating 
and maintaining the next generation of association leaders is a priority for both of our 

organizations, and we’re proud to partner with TNBA on this initiative.” 

TNBA’s Young Delegates Grant Program is off to a promising start as more than 

$10,000 already has been collected from the organization’s senate membership, 

including donations from past president Dewann Clark and National 2021 King Robert 

Danzy. 

More information on the application process will be available soon by 

visiting TNBAInc.org.    

 

 

WINNERS NAMED FOR USBC NATIONAL HIGH AVERAGE, 

SERIES AWARDS FOR 2021-2022 SEASON 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – A pair of Professional Women’s Bowling Association Tour 

champions made their way to the top of the list to claim United States Bowling 

Congress National High Average and Series Awards for the 2021-2022 season. 

 

Liz Kuhlkin of Schenectady, New York, and Breanna Clemmer of Clover, South Carolina, 

are two of the 10 award winners being recognized for the top performances of the 

season. The USBC National High Average and Series Awards are presented to adult 

male and female USBC members and youth USBC members in male and female 

divisions. 

 

Kuhlkin earns the women’s high average award for the second time in three seasons 

after recording a 247.29 average for 124 games in The Reis Group-Kim Brown Mixed 

DBLS league at Schenectady’s Towne Bowling Academy. The three-time PWBA Tour 

champion also claimed the top average (240) during the 2019-2020 season. 

 

https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7WLg-2FESmt2R-2BZ8jfoPk7mKQ-3DFXy-_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr3XbPqfci6CG-2BBn2QfHEEJcIZPteAu3rwpaNzBzc79yYUcGIFNpua3EKOBuUJBqZigbTaqf0d9NKKDTxplam76gGY-2FnR30HZ4MFQ9DrTBJTnwtVSSiPKLGbq-2BLx57WQE3MwI9r4G-2FsuBzfasxrIjBDl2mpKGYFsMlPMtFYr-2B25jFl-2Bsf9THgKM1jiTTHSb-2BSkY9pDMefZaYhljWkMSi5zBPCg1X3uGv2Xr2I76PsAGbM-2BsWczm-2FoO25iKvEUsvSiuztuTawllc-2Fy1W4TuJ3tgVg-3D-3D


Her performance during the 2021-2022 season ranks third on the all-time average list 

for female competitors, sets the record for a doubles league on the women’s side and 

adds another national award to her collection. 

 

She was the Youth Female National High Average Award winner for three consecutive 

seasons (2008-2009, 2009-2010, 2010-2011) and set the women’s three-game series 

record during the 2016-2017 season to win the high series award with an 890 set. 

 

The men’s high average award for 2021-2022 belongs to Jesse Hawkins of Pikeville, 

Kentucky, for posting a 257.47 clip for 90 games during the Gary Stepp Memorial 21-22 

league at the Hatfield McCoy Rec Center in Williamson, West Virginia. 

 

Hawkins moves into fourth place on the all-time average list in the men’s division and 

now holds the top average on the men’s side for a four-player league. 

 

The youth high average awards for 2021-2022 go to Melia Mitskavich of DuBois, 

Pennsylvania, and Wyatt Honecker of Rochester, Minnesota. 

 

Mitskavich collected the youth female award after finishing the season with a 237.53 

average for 75 games during the DuBois Lanes Juniors league at DuBois Lanes, Inc. 

 

Mitskavich is the daughter of three-time PWBA Tour champion Jackie Mitskavich. 

 

Honecker averaged 242.33 over 66 games during the P.M. Strikers league at 

Rochester’s Bowlocity to win the youth male award for the 2021-2022 season. 

 

Clemmer earned the Adult Female USBC National High Series Award for her incredible 

run during qualifying at the 2022 PWBA St. Petersburg-Clearwater Open at Seminole 

Lanes in Seminole, Florida. 

 

During Games 4, 5 and 6 of her second qualifying round June 3, Clemmer rolled games 

of 300, 300 and 279 for an 879 series. She rolled 29 consecutive strikes before leaving 

a 10 pin in the sixth frame of Game 6. 

 

The score is tied for third all-time on the USBC list for female bowlers, and her 

performance set the new three-game mark for PWBA competition. Jackie Mitskavich 

had held the PWBA record with an 877 set in 1997. 

 

Clemmer went on to earn the top seed for the stepladder finals at the event and 

claimed her first PWBA Tour title with a 226-181 victory over 2021 PWBA Player of the 

Year Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona. 

 

Three competitors on the men’s side shared top honors for the USBC National High 

Series Award with a 900 series during the 2021-2022 season. 

 

Cody Schmitt of Plymouth, Wisconsin, was the first to achieve the feat during the 

season, posting his perfect series Nov. 16, 2021, during the Tuesday GFL at Anchor 



Lanes in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. 

 

Stephen Kosela of Ambridge, Pennsylvania, rolled three consecutive 300s during his 

singles set March 13, 2022, at the Beaver Valley USBC Open Championships at 

Sheffield Lanes in Aliquippa, Pennsylvania. 

 

Bryan Deck of New Castle, Indiana, posted the 40th USBC-approved 900 on June 20, 

2022, during the Summer Chase The Cash league at New Castle’s Rose City Bowl. 

 

In the youth divisions, Claire Jacobson of New Prague, Minnesota, and Drue Hutmacher 

of Rapid City, South Dakota, posted the top sets of the season. 

 

Jacobson earned the youth female award with her performance Jan. 29, 2022, during 

the Saturday Morning Juniors league at New Prague’s Strike Force Bowl. She rolled 

games of 300, 279 and 265 for an 844 series. 

 

Hutmacher won the youth male award with games of 300, 279 and 278 for an 857 set 

during the Stars and Strikes league Nov. 6, 2021, at Rapid City’s Meadowood Lanes. 

 

For the list of USBC National High Series and High Average Awards, click here. 

 

The team awards for National High Game and National High Series also have been 

determined. To see the top team scores for men, women, mixed and youth team, 

click here. 

 

 

USBC HALL OF FAMER DAVE DAVIS DIES AT AGE 80 

 

ARLINGTON, Texas – United States Bowling Congress and Professional Bowlers Association Hall of 

Famer Dave Davis of Lake Placid, Florida, died Dec. 29 at the age of 80. 

Davis, originally from Hackensack, New Jersey, was elected to the PBA Hall of Fame in 1978 and USBC 

Hall of Fame for Superior Performance in 1990 as one of the sport’s most dominant players through 

the 1960s and 1970s. 

The talented left-hander joined the PBA Tour in 1964 and captured the first of his four major 

championships in 1965 at the PBA World Championship. He won 18 PBA Tour titles during his career. 

Davis added a second win at the PBA World Championship in 1967 as part of a six-win season that 

placed him at the top of the tour’s money list for the year and helped him be named Chris Schenkel 

PBA Player of the Year. 

His third major victory occurred at the 1968 PBA Tournament of Champions. The win helped Davis 

become the youngest player to claim three majors (25 years and 43 days). The record stood until 

February 2022 when Anthony Simonsen won his third major at the U.S. Open (25 years and 31 days). 

Davis’ final major came at the 1975 PBA Tournament of Champions. He also recorded a runner-up 

finish at the U.S. Open in 1974 and had a top finish of fourth at the USBC Masters in 1970. 

https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7ZYoBnHCUVmq7CPAxyYjvMAPzPKyrdgTgep-2BrqCcz3Us-2FpOMNtepyAmPpzQWo6Y1h-2Fose-2BO-2FmxNCK5Po3QP0QG86aje-2BautW8u092qTL3FLMYy4lq25Mb1RCOKuQUnQPhQ-3D-3DM0FJ_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr9sKun-2FRlZvRhl5OGSyJWYMTDfZluiY1xFLvBd1ges73wchX9kXwd2odpzUfwowS-2BaEFMPBS2Z-2F315cLGg61iHqRAQrCk2NuSLH9nTsr6de1evq3AgBTR-2B-2F6faeDaYliOVfIgmRoz-2F8h6omzPzqiHhAE2RSVb5UGRml1R1G8Onvo7VJ-2F2aM-2FgUNWqC6zgqe1P-2FS-2ByK2kvXvzow53BnrKOxxaZAK1RimoNBqga2KgzsQeb1EoLcGtbl5uRCCVKwvTroz-2FMAmEiFg6xI8dC1i0Ukg-3D-3D
https://u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2BA7flhoHsyuKfKNedtGpJg3A04utq9EXAYDIAx1fODQnmqkJqV_t1l15X-2BMG3tf8VqiwjMOsSmVQeD7-2BPrXGrajNlRji4UxaTRbJeZtY-2FQnRsV1p2E4YPyzV4BnyENuywcptao5YiC5wtC1OPMgEHswJh-2B0G8-2FnHZe9EBhylShn-2Bnyaw6lkGcJv-2F9mJCyy5STWPiQsUVkxcxIyorGRiw5a3LwP-2BskBey0tDZifU-2FzdCYKmsv7lVrgVUMNtwhjjI7wX-2B6lZx0EHIdS3zJ1t7Bbh1z0NjxQRPD7A2rUm1BdhOLumTE4USihvx8oWl3PY-2FjyWzJ6cWsaR0spxguFkqn7AC9uqZLor4NEmtENq2vAzA5f-2BjwKDr9sKun-2FRlZvRhl5OGSyJWYMTDfZluiY1xFLvBd1ges73wchX9kXwd2odpzUfwowS-2BaEFMPBS2Z-2F315cLGg61iHpn5REGGNX3czF9vojNdauEfDw2gedMgdlyjXDsu-2FDtS9L5PFfMR104L4IksgoTpiKWBZN8M5yejIcO5ek-2B6pJ6cexcGg-2BMyn-2FuQj7mT7u1wZ8MzrmnlzRK3jsFiiW1elNzf1-2BfJF0FBmI2v52WVvV7sVzOhBkZbzHaYSJ6QRyusi5kWWzPzfI2lNSjL7Mx1Ig-3D-3D


After turning 50, Davis continued to find success at the highest level on the PBA50 Tour. He collected 

five national titles on the senior circuit, including back-to-back wins at the USBC Senior Masters in 

1995 and 1996. Fellow USBC and PBA Hall of Famer Tom Baker is the only other competitor to 

successfully defend a title at the Senior Masters (2006 and 2007). 

Another prominent victory for Davis came at the 1968 USBC Open Championships. He was able to 

claim the Classic Singles title with scores of 275, 235 and 231 for a 741 series. 

Davis was named as a member of the Bowlers Journal All-American Team on five occasions between 

the 1965-1966 and 1975-1976 seasons, and his success on the lanes helped him earn the No. 19 spot 

on the list of the 50 greatest players in PBA history, published in 2009. 

 

 

 

 


